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INTEGRITY
Among the extensive list of superlatives commonly showered upon high-end music systems,
the word " integrity" is seldom used.
The new N2383 Integrated Amplifier highlights the spirit and integrity of Mark Levinson,
defining its essential elements. It carefully integrates both power and preamplifier circuits into asingle,
elegant chassis. Every detail expected of aMark Levinson component is executed with precision.
Dual mono power supplies, balanced circuitry, world-class construction standards and sophisticated
user interface are all there, joined in the service of performance. The N2383 simplifies and unifies
your system, while staying true to the music.
When the Madrigal design team set out to create the first integrated amplifier worthy of the
Mark Levinson badge, there were no shades of gray — it would either live up to the standard,
or it would not exist. Audition the N2383 at your Mark Levinson' dealer soon: and hear for yourself
the integrity of our integration.

For full details on Mark Levinson components please contact:-

Ilar1 -11-

Evinson

Path Premier
Dormer Road, Thame Industrial Estate, Thorne,
Oxfordshire OX9 3UD
Tel: 01844 219000 Fax: 01844 219099
email: premier@path.co.uk
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How much longer will we have to wait for DVD-
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Tested Is this Issue

Audio? Remember this time last year, we were told that the
hacking of CSS encryption would lead to 'six months' delay? Now,
the first few discs have appeared in the USA, but there is almost
nothing yet in Europe. We've done our best to get some news out
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of Warner [ see page 6] and Barry Fox has tried the first US
releases [ page 15]. But other and actually more relevant copy
protection issues are still under intense discussion, and so the
answer really is still, watch this space. So perhaps it isn't
surprising that so many hi-fi enthusiasts have given up looking forward to new technology and
are looking back instead. Audio Note's Peter Qvortrup [ profiled in November

wouldn't he? Yet generation after generation of enthusiasts continue to turn on to triodes.
David, owner of the equipment featured in this month's ' System setup' [ page 52] would
probably agree with Qvortrup's general thesis that we've thrown the baby out with the
solid state — in fact he was somewhat aghast when I

Senior Contributing Editor
Ken Kessler

claims that

stocks of triodes and thousands of LPs, to aretro-thermionic future, he would say that,

bathwater, and he certainly wouldn't exchange his valves for

Consulting Editor
John Crabbe

2000]

hi-fi has only got worse — but then, as he's committed, not least by his possession of vast

admitted to him that at home Ihad actually connected a
transistor amplifier to apair of Avantgarde horns.
He summed it all up by saying: ' To me, the guys wielding
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products that can compete with and surpass the Krells and

late into the night are the real heroes of the hi-fi industry,
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and if people see that they're making viable high- end
Mark Levinsons of the world, that can only be agood thing.'
On the other hand, turn to page zo in this issue to see

Group Art Editor
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what can be achieved by amodern multi- channel high- end
system, which includes new products from high- power Krell
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in combination with Wilson Audio, acompany whose
loudspeakers (in contrast to so many soggy Bextrene
boomers) have always maintained high sensitivity and
hence realistic dynamic range as well as low distortion.
It would be nice to look forward to the day when DVDAudio completes, dare Isay, the picture of modern audio. If

Least relevant

the delays in the global software launch continue too much

picture ever, perhaps: February

longer, the question may soon be not how long will we have

1961's image of aworker

to wait for DVD-Audio but whether anyone will still be

crimping cable connections on a

interested.

giant electric motor. How did

We sincerely hope something positive happens before

they get away with it? Well, hi-fi
was in transition, and HFN still

that point is reached.

had asister magazine called The
•
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Tape Recorder. But threading
open- reel tape was just too
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fiddly for most people. Garrard's

Media group of Companies.
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hadn't been asuccess: one

Editor
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guineas. Two years later, Philips
PS: IPC Country & Leisure Media is looking for the CALM

launched the Compact Cassette,

Retailer of the Year. So wherever you bought this magazine,

and reel-to-reel tape started to

turn to page 12 to cast your vote, and you could win ft000!

slide into history...
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areview of what's new. what's

First DVD-Audio discs to
reach UK this Spring
Warner Music announces schedule for first releases

YBA plies power
with passion
YBA's Passion

A

(
Delta) Series comprises adual mono

pre- amp and matching stereo power amp. Sold in three

Already on sale in the USA, Warner's first

there on the Teldec Classics label for special

versions, line only, line plus phono (moving- magnet)

DVD-Audio titles were conspicuously absent

local reasons. Mr Southall confirmed that all

and line plus phono (moving- coil), the star- earthed pre-

from UK shops before Christmas. But now

WMG DVD-A titles will be released with the

amp has astand-alone power supply, non-magnetic

Warner Music International plans to launch

music readable in Advanced Resolution

aluminium and steel chassis and YBA's triangulation

its first batch of DVD-A discs in the UK,

Surround, Advanced Resolution Stereo and

isolation system. Each mains transformer is

Europe and beyond this Spring. According to

Dolby Digital; as we went to press no details

mechanically isolated and mains filtered. £4995 to

Brian Southall, Senior Corporate

of labels and titles were available, because

£5595 depending on version chosen. Rated at ikW (4

Communications Director of WMI, insufficient

complex territorial rights issue negotiations

ohms) power output, the bipolar power amp (£ 5995)

DVD-A hardware was stocked by UK retailers

remained incomplete. Mr Southall maintains

features two double C- core transformers designed and

in late

that Europe can expect 'awider range of

built in-house. As is characteristic of YBA, the power

before Christmas. He said that one DVD-A

titles' than the initial batch released in the

amp contains minimal electrical components, and its

title already on sale in Germany in November

USA. But he also revealed that WMI was not

damping factor specified at what's described as 'the

— Daniel Barenboim's six- disc set of

planning to initiate aco-ordinated record

unusually high' figure of 400.

Beethoven symphonies — was pre- released

industry-wide launch of DVD-A software.

Sound Image,

2000

to justify the software launch

Three Samsung Compact
Systems liberate MP3
New Samsung audio systems can
make data reduced MP3 audio files
from CD sources expanding the scope
of the Yepp MP3 portable player
Samsung says its three new compact audio systems,
each sold with adockable, portable MY-MP2oo Yepp
player, are designed to free MP3 from the confines of
the PC world. Exploiting the ability to convert CD audio
to MP3 files, these systems are said to be the world's
first 'end- to- end domestic- and- portable digital music
solutions'. Featuring built-in MP3 encoder, the
S-P245o converts CD audio into MP3 files suitable for
listeners on the move with the 32Mb SDMI-compliant
Yepp MP3 player. The S-P245o also has averticalloading CD player, FM/AM RDS tuner. The space- saving
Samsung MM-N7SM micro system, rated at

2 X 20W

RMS, is fitted with aslot for SmartMedia cards, the
technology Samsung hopes will become the accepted
digital identity module standard for AV users. For MP3
download and internet games fans, the NA-CP5o and
NA-CP7o systems, also rated at 2x20W RMS are fitted
with aPC parallel port connection. Both systems
includes detachable personal CD player, FM/AM RDS
radio. Prices are £ 500 for the NA-CP7o, £ 450 for the
NA-CP5o and £ 400 for the S-P245o. Meanwhile,
Samsung's comprehensive new compact system line-up
ranges from the MM- N7, a2x20W RMS mini retailing
for less than £ m°.
Samsung, o800 521 652
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what's cool, and what's happening in the world of hi-fi

Naim adds NAC 112 preand NAP 150 power amp
Affordable separates follow in the wake of recently- launched
Naim's Nait 5integrated amplifier and CD5 player
With time- aligned filter networks and star

ohms. Main output 0.775V, less than 50

earthing, Naim's new pre- amplifier, the £625

ohms. The matching power amp, the £ 750

NAC

112,

has microprocessor controlled

NAP 150, is based on circuitry developed for

discrete ladder volume and balance controls.

the flagship NAP 500. It has alow vibration

Casework is black finish aluminium with

chassis, and anti- resonance measures as in

compliant feet and anti- resonance circuit-

the NAC

board mounting pillars. Six inputs have

active systems. Continuous power

112,

and is suitable for passive or

individual gain settings to suit awide range

5oW/chanel into 8ohms; frequency response

of sources; aspecial output provides Power

—3dB at 3Hz and 4okHz; input impedance 18

for Naim phono stages. Input sensitivities

k- ohms. Both items are 432 x3ctimm (wd).

75mV, 47k- ohms; taoe output 75mV, 600

Maim Audio, 01722 332266

ProAc takes to centre
New Response model completes home theatre line-up
Response CC Two, ProAc's

polypropylene

drivers are magnetically

latest centre- channel

bass/midrange drivers and a

shielded. Response CC Two

loudspeaker, targets those

un silk dome tweeter

retails singly at £999.

seeking to complete ahigh

borrowed from ProAc's more

Professional Acoustics,

output, wide bandwidth

expensive models. All three

01280 mug

multi- channel hi-fi system.

mania
Hardwood case
matches vintage
300B valves
British- built push-pull
monoblock unveiled

ProAc unveiled Response CC

Housed in a 'vintage style hardwood suroLnd' to

Two in September at The Hi Fi Show, emphasising the

match its classic 300B outp.it valves, the Renaissance

importance of accurate

Amplification RA-01 push-pull, class Amonoblock

midrange, akey design

amplifier is rated at 22W power output. `Natural

criterion since the speaker

sounding high resolution, h.gh bandwidth music._ a

will inevitably be used

very cortenporary sound with extreme clarity' is

predominantly for dialogue

promised by manufacturer, Integrated Engineering

and other vocal

Solutions Ltd. Specialist dealers will sell the amplfier

reproduction. Key features

for £ 5995 per pair.

include two new 6.5in

Integrated Engineering Solutions, 023 8090 5020

Last word in CD demo discs?
STS high end disc could be

recorders, Weiss A/D converter, Marantz PM-

its last on CD

CD- to was connected to aSadie Editing

Fritz de With, Chief Sound Engineer at STS

system, for playback mastering. Among the

Digital, in collaboration with Alvan den Hul

17 tracks, are aset of jazz recordings, folk

and key figures from Marantz Europa and

songs, asemi- classical saxophone piece,

Siltech, has produced the third- edition High

several classical pieces for instruments

14 amplifier and CD- 7CD player. AMarantz

End Audiophile Demo Disc. He says that with

ranging from woodwind to triangle and

the advent of Super Audio Compact Disc this

tambourine, avocal ensemble, organ and

latest production could be the last such 16- bit

strings. Works by Rachmaninov, Pachelbel

demo disc. Equipment used for the recording

and Dvorak are included, and the featured

included vdH carbon fibre cable, Siltech

musicians include Hot Club dFrank, the

mains cables and connectors, Marantz digital

Calefax Reed Quintet and the Arion Ensemble.

DMS600 loudspeakers, DR- 17 CDR 640/630

STS video produktie, 033

551 551

february 2001
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Soundstyle
supports updated

eop

Fine-tuned Linn
Si zmuk
•
active
bass speaker
Adjustable digital electronics and a
kilowatt of amplification are built in
Developing akilowatt of power
from just six square inches of
electronic circuitry, the compact
Class Vamplifier built in to the
Linn Sizmik 10.25 Active Bass
Reinforcement loudspeaker relies
on afast switch mode power
supply and balanced bridge
configuration for the 'cool

More classy storage racks to house

running, hum- and buzz- free'
performance and ' fast, dynamic

A/V, hi-fi and software

response' promised. Digital

Soundstyle has augmented its XS Series equipment

signal processing and adjustable

supports, the latest four/five shelf hi-fi table and

triple filters allow tailoring Sizmik

home cinema rack designed to house today's diverse

10.25 output to suit different

array of A/V hardware. Two new media storage racks,

room types, individual tastes,

the XS25o CD and XSi8o DVD, which have a250 CD

and partnering loudspeakers.

and 180 DVD capacity respectively, are supplied with

Three buttons and asimple

optional Azure, Jade, Steel, Jet or Granite glass

display assist adjustment. The LF

shelves. Soundstyle X5122 loudspeaker stands,

limit is set by an adjustable low pass digital

partner the Sizmik 10.25. Drive to the long

available in platinum or black, are cesigned to

filter; room modes are dealt with by an

excursion loin bass driver is triggered on

complement the XS Series components. Prices start

adjustable high pass digital filter. There's also

detection of an input signal. £ 995 in black, or

at £ 95 for the loudspeaker stands.

asecond adjustable high pass digital filter

£1030 in maple or cherry finish.

Veda Products, ono 501111

which allows small satellite speakers to

Linn Products, oi61 aito 5115

Mark Levinson mono
amps tackle multi-channel
Stackable mono amplifiers from

stages gives full class Avoltage

Mark Levinson, Nos 434 and 436

gain for maximum linearity. Thermal

could kill two birds with one stone,

management is by means of a

for space saving, surround sound

whisper- fan assisted heatsink

installations where an odd number

extrusion cross cut to maximise

of channels is required. Oversized

surface area. OFC bus bars give

transformers, filter capacitcrs and

efficient power distribution. DC

voltage regulators support the

triggered input and both PHAST and

mono configuration to meet

RS232 comms ports are included

Madrigal's purist hi-fi performance

for ease of integration and control.

goals. Both amplifiers are true

Power output of the Mark Levinson

balancea designs designed to

No 434 is rated at 125W (8ohms)

operate as textbook examples of

and 5ooW (2ohms); £ 3995. No 436

voltage sources, untroubled by the

is rated 35oW (8ohms), and i400W

varying demands of dynamic music

(2 ohms); £ 5795.

signals. Adaptive biasing of output

Path Premier, 01844 219000
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DVD32R

ele

Europe's First THX 0-11.tro cer.itied
DVD

-,
toiler

for NTSC E1 PA1

IHX
The DVD32R is Europe's first DVD player

first IC to integrate all back- end functions of a

transfonner is used to power the remote control

which exceeds the high THXt Ultra standards

[ND player onto asingle chip, wa:. selected. This

circuitry, allowing very low electrical consumption

and allows reference standard replay of CDs.

High- moss Transport for Low Jitter

mounted to aheavy, mass loaded sub-chassis. The
result is improved data integrity and reduced jitter.

Automatic, Adoptive Drawer Mechanism
The DVD32R aluminium diecast drawer door runs
on apolished steel bar and aTenon glider for
smooth and reliable operation, driven by an
adaptively controlled electric motor via asteel

when switched to standby.

processing, a32-bit RISC processor, 10-bit video

Multiple Power Supplies

DACs and the NTSC/PAL encoders.

The DVD32R uses atop loading transport, allowing
its drive motor and servo electronics to be

unrivalled level of integration includes host

Separate power supplies reduce interference

Uncomprornised Video quality

between the processing stages, right down to having

The video circuitry uses broadcast quality

separate windings on the transformer

components, with video outputs being individually

Muidlayer Printed Cutup Boards

buffered and vertical and anti- flicker filtering to
deliver high quality graphics.
Test- Pattern

Multi-layer pchs provide controlled impedances and
minimise ompling. Performance is further enhanced

Generator

using leaded components for perfect analog signais

In-built test- patterns and electronics test circuitry

and ShtD fer fast digital transfer, with quality being

assist in calibrating the tv for hest picture quality.

optimised using inert-gas selderin,g.

wire.

Advanced

Precise Clock for best Sound and Video

Advanced circuler) optimises rise end rail times

The TAGuonic Communication Bus allow products

whilst preventing waveform discontinuities,

to work seamlessly together to form

reducing the demand on the digital interconnects.

integrated system.

synchronotui, with clock signais being transferred

TAGtronic Link fl for Minimal Jitter

Upgrade Path

using independently buffered and precisely

T2L allows the DVD32R to lock its data output to

Building an TAG McLaren's class-trading

terminated traces.

the low noise, ultra low jitter DAC reference clock

commitment to upgradability, the DVD32R is

Field-leading MPEG Decoder

in the AV32R.

scheduled sis receive ahardware upgrade to

TAG McLarth worked closely with National

Massive Power Reserves

The low phase noise single frequency master
oscillator ensures that all video and audio clocks are

Semiconductor's field- leading subsidiary
Mediamatics, in finding the best

Digital Waveform Control

Enhanced TAGtronic Bus
al

effective,

DVD-Audio, Progressive Scan and Digrtal Video

The DVD32R uses alarge toroidal transformer as
this has the benefit of avery low stray magnetic

MPEG decoder. After long

field, reducing the possibility of interference with

evaluation Pantera-DVDT", the

the audio data and video signals. A second, smaller

whilst functionality enhancements are distributed
through TAG McLaren% website, allowing
convenient software upgrades at home (using aPC).

TAG McLaren Audio, The Summit, Latham Road, Huntingdon, Combs « PE29 6ZU
Freephone: 0800 783 8007 tel: 01 480 41 5600 fax: 01480 52159 e-mail : hehadesk@togmckvenouilio corn
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.. Audio TLtd
.Audio Designs
Audio 1Ltd
Audio ILtd
Audio TLtd
Audio TLtd
Audio TLtd
Harrods
Harrow Audio
Martin Kleiser ltd
Martin Kleiser Ltd
Merlins titi
Moorgote Acoustics
Music Matters lid
Music Matters lid

East Grinsieod. West Sussex
Basingstoke, Hampshire
Brentwood, Essex
Camberley, Surrey
Chandler's Ford, Hampshire
High Wycombe Bucks
West Hampsteod London
Knightsbridge. London
Harrow, Middx
Chiswick, London
Uxbridge, London
Norwich. Norfolk
Sheffield, Yorkshire
Edgbosion, Birmingham
Solihull. Birmingham

these outhorised DVD32F stockists:
111342 314569
111256 324311
01277 264730
01276 685597
01703 252821
01494 558585
0207 794 7848
0207 730 1234
0208 930 9933
0208 400 5555
01895 465444
91603 617010
0114275 6048
0111 419 1811
0121 742 0254

Music Mettais Ltd
Music Matters
Peler Tyson HiFi
Pl Hi Fi
Prestige Audio Ltd
Rayleigh Hi Fi
Rayleigh Hi Fi
Rayleigh Hifi
Sevenooks Sound 8. Vision
Sevenooks Sound & Vision
Sevenoaks Sound 8. Vision
Sevenooks Sound 6Vision
Sevenooks Sound AVision
Sevenooks Sound & Vision
Sevenooks Sound 6Vision

Sutton Caldfield. W. Midlands
Stourbridge. W Midlands
Carlisle, Cumbria
Guildford, Surrey
Harrow, London
Lakeside. Essex
Rayleigh, Essex
Chelmsford, Essex
Bedford. Bedfordshire
Epsom. Surrey
Ipswich, Suffolk
Kingston. Surrey
Plymouth. Devon
Preston. Lancashire
Reading, Berkshire

0121 354 2311
01384 444181
01228 546755
01483 504801
0208 868 3303
01708 68051
01268 779762
01245 265345
01234 272779
01372 745883
01473 286977
0208 547 0717
01752 2261111
01772 825777
0118 959 7768

Sevenciaks Sound 8. Vision
Sevenoaks Sound 8Vision
Sevenaaks Sound 8Vision
Sevenouks Sound 8Vision
Sevenooks Sound 8Vision
Stereo Stereo Ltd
Suttons Hi Fi
Techniquest UK ltd
The Audio File
The Hi Fi Shop
The listening Rooms
The Powerplont tHi Fi) Ltd
Lindet Sound 8Vision
Zebra

Sevenoaks. Keiit
Tunbridge Wells Kent
Watford. Hertfordshire
Witham, Essex
Worcester, Worcestershire
Glasgow, Strothclyde
Bournemouth. Dorset
Wimbledon Village I
ondon
Bishops Stortfard, Hunts
Belfast, N. Ireland
Chelsea, London
Brighton, Sursis
New Malden, Surrey
Chelsea. London

01732 459555
011192 523548
01923 213533
01376 501733
01905 612929
it141 2484079
111202 555512
0208 944 9040
ni 279 506576
01890 381296
0207 244 7750
01273 775978
0208 942 9567
0707 351 7795

IN AN INDUSTRY where adherence to lewest-common-denominator
standards have held back progress, only Krell could have taken the
brave step of launching its own, proprietary connecting sys:em. ( relis
CAST Technology, designed to eliminate ahost of problems caused by
wiring, mismatches and other negative influences, is now available from
source to subwoofer. The result is asystem that behaves as awhole,
every element communicating with the others in a cohesive,
complementary waf.
CAST Technology, combined with Krell Current Mode circirtry, unifies
the system's perfoimance by maintaining the signal's integrity from
start to finish. To the listener, beyond the welcomed feeling of
confidence, the results sound so clear, sit life-like and so perfectly
musical.
CAST begins with the Krell KPS25sc CD playback system, an elegant unit
which contains a 0 transport, all digital conversion circaitry and a
comprehensive rentote controlled preamplifier. The KPS25sc now
serves as the reference CD player for more reviewers than arri other - its
performance is that superior to its rivals. The KPS25sc delivers its
signal, never leaving the CAST transmission path, to the full range of
Krell sCAST-equipped power amplifiers such as the highly acclaimed
FPB range: the 200c, 300c, 600c for the stereo models and : he 250mc.
350mc, 650mc for the mono models. For those wbo wish to own a
separate preamplifier and CD player, Krell have introduced the KPS28sc
CAST CO player, with four high-resolution 24bit DACs and both balanced
and single-ended outputs, and the ACT CAST stereo pre- amplifier, with
seven inputs, both units offering full remote control.

laW3L.it The British
40y
- Audio Awards

There is, oerhaps, no better example of what CAST can do than the
remarkable MRS Master Reference Subwoofer, chosen by Americas
prestigious Robb Report as ' The Best of the Best', and the aweinspiring MRA
the Master Reference Amplifier capable of an
unbelievable 1000W into 8ohms, and 16,000 into 0.5 ohms!

2001
Krell KAV 250a
Best Power Amplifier
over £500

Krell hasn't neglected its home theatre and non- CAST lines, as the
introduction of two new products shows. Despite the inroads made by
OVD, CO has alot of life ahead of it, and who knows better than Krell how
to continually refine the format? Given the strides made through
researchibg and developing the KPS25sc. Krell has applied this
knowledge to the entry-level players. resulting in anew single- chassis
unit, the KAV250cd/2.
On the home theatre front. Krell has responded te demands for acosteffective yet powerful 5channel amplifier. The answer is the impressive
KAV1500, a singlechassis unit housing five Hew power amplifiers,
capable of driving any speaker likely to be found in ahome cinema, and
able to deal with whatever blasts the soundtrack tbrows at it. Able to be
driven in both single-ended and balanced mode, it anatural partner for
the CTS home theatre processor.
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Krell KRC3
Best Pre-amplifier
over £500
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what's hap ening in the world of hi-fi
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Rotel doubles- up to
play five channels

shorts
Whatever NXT?
-itachi has joined the 200- plus
.icensees of NXT SurfaceSound

Surround sound line-up

fiat panel speaker technology.
Latest NXT idea is TouchSound,

expanded further

enabling vibrating panels to be

Rotel aims to switch more listeners on to

made touch sensitiva and thus

surround sound systems with its latest

used as touch screens. New

electronics, the RSP976 processor and

Transducers Ltd, 020

7343

5050.

RMBio75 five- channel power amplifier.
Soundserver reaches Belgium

Designed to decode Dolby Pro Logic, Dolby

imese, which launched its

Digital and DIS, the RSP976 accepts an array of
inputs including component video, and adiscrete 5.1

power output,

SoundServer multi- output audio

channel feed for an outboard adaptor. Default op..ions

(8 ohms) the RMEito75 is THX Ultra

servers in summer 2000, has

are triggered by onscreen displays; manual surround

certified, equipped with both RCA and DB25 inputs

appointed New Invor as custom

control options include ' 3stereo' for Dolby ProLogic
playback; and four DSP ambience modes represent

ana activated by a12V trigger input. Like the RSP976,
it has a12V trigger ottput to activate other Rote!

progressively larger acoustic environments. The

products. The RMBio75 retails For iSoo.

RSP976 retails for £900. Rated at 5x12oW RMS

Gamepath Ltd, 01908 317707

rIstall distributor For Belgium.
Invor,

+32 1528 6780

Digital Radio website rejigged
Digital One has relaunched its

Croft responds with `CTC'

gital Radio website. with
t.tails of national commercial
.7itions,

coverage guide and a

„II list of Digital Radio products.
vw.ukdigitalradio.com

Recently, the term ' OIL', applied to

amplifier technology will be referred

output transformerless valve

to as CTC type amplification. This

amplifiers, has been copyighted in

abbreviation will help to distinguish

Memorex slims CD cases

the USA by the former proprietor of

the unique and innovative usage

Anew half- thickness CD jewel

New York Audio Labs. Since, Croft

within aCroft output transformer-

case from Memorex saves space

has decided to copyright and

less amplifier and associate this

and avoids the need for new

trademark its tnique output

application ot the technology to its

storage racks or shelves. In to-

transformer- less circuit. Henceforth,

designer, Glenn Croft.

pacKs from PC World (buy one,

all Croft output transformer- less

Eminent Audio, oge6 768156

get one free), wwwjungle.corn
or buy.com. More details from

Gallic beauty?
JM Lab unveils
Micro Utopia
Baby two-way model brings Utopia
technology to lower price- point

memorexlive.corn
JVC: digital and network future
Despite adecline in the domestic
AV market, JVC's cor solidated
sales increased 2.5% for the first
half of fiscal 2000. Redefining
itself as adigital and network
company, jVC has concentrated
on digital video camco•ders, DVHS decks and DVD players.
Create your own CD with COPS

As the importer puts it, Gallic beauty 1M Lab style came to The Hi -

Apackage from COPS, the music

Fi Show in the form of the Micro Utopia two-way loudspeaker. A

and software manufacturing firm,

familiar Focal/JM Lab inverted Tioxid dome tweeter and laminated

includes recording, mastering,

fibreglass mess/fabric cone mid/bass driver are fitted to adouble,

production, packaging and

interlocking cabinet of

delivery of 300 CDs. Staff from

2.2

in maximal thickness, the tin main

MDF enclosure supplemented by a1.2 in real Anigré wood flank. A

IPC Media who checked out the

sloping baffle and radiused cabinetry are engineered to optimise

deal, had ' agreat laugh'

dispersion, and the speaker is supplied with asolid fauari wood

recording Perfect Day as asingle,

front cover and optional, dedicated, matching stand. Micro Utopia

'adream corne true'.

retails at f2899 per pair, or £ 3299 including stands.

www.cops.co.uk

Sound Image,

020

8255 6868

sources
Mission adds ' m'
floorstander

events
6-9 JANUARY

2001

International CES, Las Vegas,
Nevada USA.

Two-way m73 model is designed to
suit music, or movies or both

23-25

+ 1 ( 703) 907 7600

FEBRUARY

2001

Sound & Vision Bristol, Marriott
Hotel, Bristol. Organised by

Mission has extended its

from the bass driver and produce

Audio Excellence/Audio T.

successful m7o range with the

smoothly integrated treble. The

floor standing m73. Using ai7omm

Contact 01865 760844

drive units (mounted bass- above-

advanced glass composite

treble in Mission's familiar Inverted

bass/mid driver and Mission's

Driver Geometry array) are

Home Entertainment

sheer micro- fibre dome treble unit,

integrated by acrossover that

New York, New York City, USA

the m73 is said to retain the

features high power silicon steel

balance and control of the m7i,

inductors and polyester capacitors

25 AUGUST- 2SEPTEMBER

while adding a 'strong, heart-

in the critical signal path. Amplifier

IFA

pounding bass response'.

connections are via gold plated bi-

blend between front and surround

Bass extension is enhanced by the

wired terminals. For m73 owners,

channels. Ahigh quoted sensitivity

design of the wood- finish cabinet,

Mission says, adding centre

of 9odB at iwatt and alarge

13-16 SEPTEMBER

available in modern Beech' or

channel and surround speakers will

dynamic range coupled with

The Hi Fi Show, sponsored by

11-13

MAY

2001

2001
2001,

Hilton

2001

Internationale

Funkausstellung, Berlin, Germany
2001

Graphite black finishes. The bass

be straightforward, because the

impressive power handling to looW

Hi Fi News, Novotel London West,

driver is grounded on arigid baffle

Mission m7ci and m7cs have been

are claimed to give this

(trade only on 13th and uyth,

formed from 25mm thick MDF,

designed hand- in- hand with the

loudspeaker an ease and musical

public days 15th and 16th).

whilst the treble unit is attached to

m735, using the same driver

image that belies its size.

Contact

the baffle trim to help isolate it

technology to achieve abalanced

Symphonix Ltd, 0148o 451777

020 8774

08
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SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL RETAILER • SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL RETAILER

Nominate your local retailer for the

ETAILE
OF THE

E
(9gct
WIN £ 000
ipc

CO UNTRY
&LEISURE
—MEDIA
12

Just complete the coupon opposite and return to:
Mr C. Lynn, Retailer of the Year, MarketForce,
247 Tottenham Court Road, London W1 POAU

february 2001

Does your retailer...
U Offer ashopsave/home
delivery service?

(please bd, boxes)

U Order magazines on request?

U Have helpful and efficient staff?

U Stock afull range of your
favourite magazines?

U Give good displays to the
magazines you are interested in?

U Have good product knowledge
of the magazines he/she sells?

Please give us any further information as to why your local store
should be Retailer of the Year 2001

Your name
Address

Postcode
Retailer name
Address

Postcode
IPC Media may pass your name and addrea, to other reputable companies whose products
and services may be of interest to yof. Plea:.e tick this box if you prefer not to receive such offers
Closing date for the competition . 530110 June 2001 Winners van be notified by post The judges decision is final and no correspondence can
be entered into No employee of the WC group of companies cc any subsidiary company can enter this compefitIon , Hr-1 ,1sr
Prizes are not transferable Responsibility cannot be accepted for delayed, lost or damaged entry toms
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In search of anew musical experience? Naim's Series 5range of audio equipment is exceptional. Even by Nalm's exceptioial standards.
Expect no frills or gratuitous gadgetry. Our busiress is sound. Pure and simple. ii.st sit back, listen and believe.

THE ULTIMATE MUSIC SYSTEM

WORLD CLASS HI Fl

For your nearest stockist call + 44 ( 0)1722 332266. Or visit www naim-audio.com

Avalon

the
LOVE of

FOR

•

%Wye and solid state teechno gy applied
.1i manner others can or
seek to
achieve. The last
pbe 'times to
remain dedicateo
evalve circuits.

Unique association of technical
excellence and brilliant musical
performance.
Art, emotion and technology
combined in products of exemplary quality and visual distinction.

AUDIOPREAKS

Distributors offlue Audio & Rome theatre Equipment

15, Link Way. Ham Richmond, Semi TW10 701. Tel: 020 8948 4155
Fax: 020 E948 4250 emal info@audiofreaks.co.uk www.atodioereaks.co.e

NE

AUDIO

SYSTEMS

Muse Model Nine CD/DVD/DVD-A
£3250.00

Cadence Anina electrostatic hybrid
loudspeaker £ 2700.00

conrad-johnson EV-1 valve phono
stage Eisoo.00

°annul- ¡ohm,. o

athos Classic One integrated amplifier

Unison Research 56 amplifier
(3owpc) fi.600.00

£995. 00

conrad-johnson Premier nA amplifier
(7owpc) £3650.00

Affordable Valve Company • Argento Cables • Audio Analogue • Audiostatic • Avalon Acoustics • Barnett & Oswald • Beauhorn • Benz- Micro • Cadence
Canary Audio • Cardas Cables • Charlo • Clearaudio • conrad-johnson • Diapason • EARYoshino • Esopower • ' inal • finite elemente • GRAAF • Kuzma
Lyra • McCormack • Magnum Dynalab • Monrio • Muse Electronics • Musical Technology • Nordost • Nottingham Analogue • Opera • Pathos Acoustics
SME • Shun Mook • Thule .Transfiguration • Trigon • Urison Reseach • Wadia
Home trial schemes available. All systems installed by us.
Mail order carriage free. Efficient tax-free export.

Demonstrations by appointment only, Mondays to Saturdays
10:00 to 18:00, Camden Town, London Nwl.

Ex—demonstration and used equipment always available.

Please call for further details.

TEL: 020

7380 0866

FAX: 020

733

§02;

E.1,
;1Árl:

infeaudioconsultarits.co:uk

www.audioconsultants.co.uk

opinion

barry fox
The first batch of

players and DVD-ROM drives and found exactly the same thing.
I
e- mailed Al McPherson, Mr DVD-Audio at Warner, asking

DVD-Audio discs from Warner
limped onto the US market aweek

whether there was something wrong with the disc. Despite

late. It is probably no coincidence

reminders, Mr McPherson never replied. But Dolby came up with

that the discs carry abewildering

the answer. The video zone cannot be accessed with aDVD Video

mish-mash of labels and stickers

player; the only way to play the video on aDVD-Audio disc is to

which are supposed to clarify

buy aDVD-Audio player! The thinking behind this is that the DVD-

confused compatibility issues but

Adisc already jeopardizes DVD-A player sales by making the

are more likely to create even more confusion.
Depending on which of the seven discs you look at, you get

music playable on DVD-Video players. Making the video also

'This disc will only play on players with aDVD logo', ' This disc

to buy anew player.

playable on aDVD-Video player would create even less incentive
But clearly this is atricky message to get across to the buying

plays three ways', `Advanced resolution audio and graphics
available only when using aDVD-Audio player', ' This album was
mixed and mastered especially for DVD-Audio and plays only on

public. Warner went away to think about the problem, and came

players with aDVD logo', 'Advanced resolution audio and related

understanding. It now wishes it had not provided the discs for

up with the mess of labels which will defy most human

visual content require DVD-Audio capable players', ' Featuring six-

Dolby's seminars because of the trouble caused by curious

channel advance resolution audio, surround- sound, on-screen

journalists. I'd say it was astroke of luck for Warner to get

lyric sheet, biography and photos'.

advance warning of the customer confusion which its own people

Afew weeks ahead of the launch, Dolby Laboratories in San

had failed to anticipate.
Incidentally, Dolby now earns nearly half its income from

Francisco had run briefing seminars for European, and later
American, journalists. One session was on DVD-Audio, because

licensing technology to other manufacturers. Bang & Olufsen

Dolby Labs has two close interests in the format.

gave Dolby the right to license the HX Pro cassette recording
system, Meridian leaves Dolby to license MLP and the Fraunhofer

The DVD-A standard includes MLP, the Meridian Lossless
Packing system which works like computer programs WinZip of

Institute does the same with MC Advanced Audio Coding. The

eg MPEG) MLP
PKZip. Unlike an audio compression system (

way Dolby handles licensing is an object lesson in how to

throws no data away and reduces the data- size of afile by around

kickstart new technology, and quite different from the royalty-on-

50% by ' letting the air out' or squeezing the bits more
closely together. MLP also reduces the data speed. This
lets the DVD-A disc store 74 minutes of uncompressed
surround and stay within the data rate ceiling imposed by
the DVD standard.
Also, following decisions made earlier this year, DVD- '
Audio discs will contain the same audio material twice
over, once in DVD-A format and once in Dolby Digital AC- 3.
So aDVD-A disc will play on aDVD-V deck. And Dolby

DVD-Audio discs will contain
the same audio material twice
over, once in DVD-A format and
once in Dolby Digital AC-3

claims alicence both on MLP and DVD-A hardware.
The DVD-A disc also has a 'video zone' which lets arecord

everything strategy which Verance and the SDMI are using for

company store up to 15 minutes of promotional music video.
Dolby demonstrated DVD-A using asampler disc produced by

watermarking.

Warner for giveway with Panasonic-Technics DVD-A players. We

free licence to make and sell integrated circuits which hardware

heard music in 'Advanced Resolution' (the name chosen for

manufacturers then build into their products. The hardware

anything better than CD quality and thus confusingly also
applicable to DVD-Video). We also heard the music in AC- 3, and

which means it does not cost the record companies or movie

According to the Dolby strategy, the chip maker gets aroyalty-

manufacturer pays aroyalty. The software is also royalty- free,

saw the video promo on the disc: atrack by Luis Miguel.
The video is accessed from aTop Menu which gives achoice

studios anything to produce Dolby- encoded programme material.

of audio play list, music video, speaker set-up and production

trademark.

The software producers also get afree licence to use the Dolby

credits. All journalists were given acopy of the sample disc to

'This licence policy dates back to the original B- type noise

take home and try. As pledged by the music industry, DVD-A is

reduction used for cassette tape. It was very clear that the music

not regionally coded. But when I
tried the sampler on aDVD-

labels were totally unprepared to pay any royalties on software',

Video player, I
got the music in AC- 3but could find no way of

says Ed Schummer of Dolby's Consumer Division. 'And that

accessing the Top Menu and video. The disc jumped straight to

attitude has never changed. It's different in the computer

the AC- 3play list. Other journalists tried their discs on different

industry, so we are seeing aculture clash'.

february

2001
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Two Systems

Krell KPS 25 sc
Krell FPB 300c

for the
Price of

Wilson System 6
This has to be the most impressive
domestic hi-fi system available, jts
authority and sensitivity with any type
of music is both emotionally charged
and academically accurate. All types
of performance are conveyed with
either shattering power or sensual
intimacy, exciting and satisfying all
tastes and preferences.
This is our reference system. All that
we value in music reproduction eithr

explodes dramatically or pours
sparkling and effortlessly from a
seemingly endless source - release the
cork; Nebuchadnezzar!
Describing its technical merits is
irrelevant when the evidence is so
obvious and immediate. If you want to
hear your favourite music at alevel
that competes ( often favourably) with
many live performances - please call in.
Cost may be aprohibitive factor, but for
those for whom music reproduction is
ahigh priority, or who simply enjoy
life's finest experiences, this does it!
11(>

mar

..War/Purcell
I
.

Theta David II
IMO

Choose a hi-fi SYse

DCS Elgar / Purcell

o.

Acoustic Research Ref 2 /VT200

the selection 'eaturecl here an

Sonus faber Amati Homage

we will give you a brand ne

Such is the sheer aesthetic appeal cf
the Amati Homage that many are
chosen as much for their enhancemert
to interior decor as for the amazing
music they can bring with them!
Perversely, we've chosen big ugly
brutes to bring out the best of in them
in asonic marriage of beauty and
beast that is true love and fireworks!

mini or micro system from t
great value Denon range.
Denon is a hugely populo:
choice for ' second systems'
KJ West One, especialiy for
study cr office use. Denon hay

Krell KPS 28sc / KCT

a sclution Cor everyone in yo

McIntosh MC 352

family as well as all rooms in th

Martin Logan Prodigy

house,

from

diminutive

but

With few exceptions, we normally
recommend McIntosh components in
McIntosh dedicated systems ( they
create auniquely appealing sound
which
defies
typical
hi-fi
characteristics) but in this case the
awesome ( 350w) power of the MC 352
is brought in to drive one of our most
prized loudspeakers, the magnificent
new Martin Logan Prodigy.

powerful micro's to DVD base
mini-size audio-visual system
-and one could be Free whe
you choose your princip
system from KI West Onel
Our exclusive offer is
until Saturday 12th Feb 2001.

Simon Yorke Series 7

systems shown here are typic

Nagra PLP/VPA Amplifiers

of those which qualify and we'

Wilson Benesch ACT 2

be very happy to accommodat

Vinyl has emerged as the black gold of
reproduced sound, and those with LP
collections of any size have become
the nouveau- musically rich, especially
when their treasures are exposed by
turntables of this quality.
The Simon Yorke Series 7system with
Crown Jewel cartridge is probably the
definitive and perhaps final statement
of vinyl reproduction superiority,
encompassing much of the precision

customers whose p-eference
may be slightly diffe-ent.
It's always worth a visit t
Kl West One, so for more detail
please contact any of our store

The David II further demonstrates its
superiority as aplatform for the two
leading media; CD and DVD. Its
signals pass through the DCS system
(a must hear for anyone still unsettled
by digital sources) are then caressed
by the irresistible ARC Ref 2pre- amp
before getting their final charge from
the mighty 11200 power amplifier.
We pay great attention to cables and
interconnects in asystem like this,
optimising it finally in your own home
where, on your lodgement, the stereo
amp can be replaced by monoblocks.

If you've the space, these electrostatic
panels with massive integrated bass
drivers will fill it with both power and
delicacy in asoundstage of startling
dimensions and contrasting intimacy.
And what better front end could
realise this potential than Krell?
As familiar as we are with the marque
we can still be surprised when any
Krell component is introduced into a
demonstration and, in this case with
such transparent speakers, the system
demands equally critical attention and
aserious investment in the front end.

Acoustic Research
Ref 2

Krell M'S 28sc
Krell KCT

McIntosh
MC352

engineering incorporated in a
turntable system for the United States
Government, Library of Congress.
Technologically and historically the
liaison between vinyl and valves has
been re-established in our system,
resulting in adepth of emotion that is
rarely experienced with digital sources.
Aluscious and scintillating performance
on agrand scale is revealed through
the Wilson Benesch ACT 2, maximising
the qualities of it's world beating sibling
the ACT I
- so much alike only more so.
Salmanazar to Balthazar!

Simon Yorke
Series 7

•
Nagra PU'

Nagra VP
•11•11111110111•111.1

ARCAM • AUDIO ANADOGUE • AUDIO RESEARCII
NAGRA • NAM • 7FORD0ST • OPERA • OE

B&W
MC

CASTLE
PINK TRIANGLE

CYRUS

DCS

PIONEER

DENON
PROAC

DUAL
QED

EPOS
QUAD

FUJITSU
REGA

GOLDING
ROTEL

REL

GRAAF
SENNHEISER

GRADO
SME

HAR3ETH
SONOS FABER

KEF

KO
SONY

ONE-OFF SPECIAL OFFERS

Copland CD 289
Copland (SA 28
Pro-Ac Response 1.5s
The ' retro' design, material and
engineered qualities of this Copland
combination add up to a 'want it'
appeal that is fully reinforced by the
richly detailed sounds that emanate
from this system's Pro-Ac speakers.
Pro-Ac are renowned for the wealth of
information they reveal at all price
levels which is so vital for the spatial
and timbrel nuances found in complex

recordings. The new Response 1.5s'
maintain this tradition but they are
also big hitters when it comes to
recreating the punch and pace of
driving rock rhythms.
Here then, is one of the systems we
demonstrate for customers graduating
from 'brandfi' and are looking for
immediate and dramatic improvement
over what they've come to realise has
been comparatively turgid sound.
Optimise with an additional Copland
power amplifier for even more slam!

Ex-Dem & Display Stock - Fully Guaranteed

Pro- Ac Response 1.5s

Primare 30 CD
Pathos Twin Towers Amplifier
Sonus faber Signum Speakers
'Hi-fi' systems elevate themselves to
music reproduction credibility when
driven by amplifiers as beautiful as
the new Pathos Twin Towers. We fell in
love with this integrated ' Class A'
amplifier after only afew hours
listening while increased exposure to
it has brought even more rewards.
All Sonus faber speakers benefit from
the company's knowledge of musical

£490
£356
Audio Alchemy ACD2 ( CD Ployer)
£246
£399
Audio Alchemy DDE V
£146
£219
Audio Alchemy Power Station 2
£826
£1125
Audion 300B Silver Night
£396
£495
Audio Analogue Bellini ( Pre)
£476
£595
Audio Analogue Donizetti ( Power)
£2756
£3449
Audio Research CD2 ( CD Player)
£2496
£5995
Audio Research [SS Mkl ( Pre)
f2496
£2999
Audio Research 1516 Black ( Pre)
£2796
£3499
Audio Research VT50 ( Power)
£496
£699
Audio Research BI] Balance Line Converter
£2996
£4975
136W THX Speaker System
£729
£496
Castle Avon Speakers (( herry)
£446
£599
Castle Severn Mk 2Speakers ( Black)
£996
£1299
Denon DCD-S10/2 ( CD Player)
£996
£1350
Epos ES22 Speakers (( herry)
£3296
£3950
Graaf GM13.513 ( I
£3250 £ 2696
Krell KR(- 3 ( Pre)
£349B £ 2896
Krell 250e ( Power)
£4999 £ 4296
Krell KAV500i Integrated
f7771
f6996
Krell KPS 28sc ( DPloyer
£19,900 £ 16,896
Krell RN 25sc ( 20 Bit)
£3399 £ 2886
Martin Logan SL3
£4666 £ 3996
Martin Logan ( LS I(
£1999 £ 1696
Martin Logan Logos ( Centre)
£740
£596
Meridian 501/2 ( Pre)
£786
£985
Meridian 518 ( Digital Processor)
£696
£995
Meridian 562V ( Digital Controller)
f596
£705
Meridian 563 ( D- AConverter)
£996
£1380
Meridian 566 ( 24 bit TAC)
£696
£895
Michell ISO HR ( Phono Stage)
£176
£299
Musical Fidelity XTAC
£1296
£1995
Note Perfect Virtuoso ( Speakers)
£899
f696
Pink Triangle Tarantello/RB300 ( T/table)
£4750
£3756
Pro- Ac 3.8 Burr Oak
£1796
£3500
Ouod ESL63 ( Speakers)
£396
£599
Thorens TTA2000 Power
£1296
£1595
Unison Simply 4 ( Integrated)

—Copland CDA 289
Copland CSA 28

instrument production so the compact
Signum's can really sparkle. Their
walnut and hide facings also encase
Italian engineering of superb quality.
One of our favourite CD players spins
the discs in this system. The subtle
Primare Model 30CD provides tireless
listening with all types of music, here
it can be asource of both ethereal
subtlety or vibrant dynamism and power.
So; believable music from astylish
system we enthusiastically commend
for rooms up to 1500 cu ft or so.

Primarc 30 CD

Wilson MAXX (
Spkrs)

Pathos
Twin Towers

Wilson Benesch ACT 1
Wilson Benesch Full Circle Turntable

Naim CDS
Naim Nait 5
Sonus faber Grand Piano
Through several incarnations we've
introduced Naim's Wait series of
integrated amplifiers into the
equation when asked for asound with
increased 'vigour and verve.'
This latest version maintains that
capability as well as having anewly
refined air that makes it eminently
suitable as opartner for some very
sophisticated speakers.

STAX

STANDS UNIQUE

LINN
SUMIKO

LOEWE
TEAC

MAGNAPLANAR
THETA

MARTIN LOGAN

THORENS

UNISON

MERIDIAN
VIDICRON

£ 4996
£ 1696

PART- EXCHANGE

Nairn CD5
Naim Nail 5

Best Trade-In or Re-Sale Prices arranged
for all carefully used equipment
EASY FINANCE TERMS
Interest Free Credit and Low-Cost Terms.
Subject to status. Written details on request.
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combination to the near transparent
Martin Logan Aerius i, modestly priced
Martin Logan Aerius i
and domestically acceptable, this
Phenomenal detailing is ohallmark of hybrid combines electrostatic panels
all Meridian CD players, afactor which with adynamic bass driver making for
demands complementary ancillaries atrue high-end installation where
to turn so much information into space might otherwise be aconstraint.
musical pleasure. It happens with the This is alovely system, which can be
remarkable Unison SRI hybrid amp, a carefully optimised with quality
valve front end with solid state power interconnects and cables to maximise
output providing asensuously livable its potential with any kind of music.
Aperfect solution for uncompromised
sound which has seduced us all at Ki.
At Peterborough we've linked this music reproduction at arealistic price.

LEXICON

16999
£1995

Call 0870 608 8211 Now

THE WORLD'S

Unison SR 1

KRELL

£29,996

FOR UP-TO-THE-MINUTE CLEARANCE ITEMS:

We're also very impressed with Naim's
new styling which retains an
'understated' but purposeful look
which, with these two components,
creates astylish front end for the
beautiful Sonus faber Grand Piano.
This elegant, floor standing system
which has also been refined recently is
on demonstration at our branches in
Northampton and Peterborough
where it displays hugely impressive
sound-staging and delectably fine
detailing with intimate recordings.

Meridian CD

K

£39,995

FINEST HI-FI
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SP5000 - a classic ent

IVéeridian Audio loudspeakers combine
digital signal processing with powerful
built-in amplifiers. This provides the
greatest performance from the neatest
cabinets with perfect control.
Our brilliant Windows® basec setup
software makes installation easy.
Connect adigital source direct or any
other source via our surround controllers
for the finest stereo and up to seven
channels of surround sound.
Meridian, the classic solution.

Meridian Audio Limited
Stonehill, Stukeley Meadows
Hi.ntingdon, England PX29 6EX
Tel 44 (
0)1480 434334
Fax 44 (
0)1480 459934
Meridian America Inc
3800 Camp Creek Parkway
Building 2400, Suite 122
At anta GA 30331
Tel ( 404) 344 7111
Fax ( 404) 34E 7111

http://wvvw.meridian-audio.com
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Ultimate cinema and music from ano- holdsbarred Krell/Wilson/Theta system! Plus
Arcam's DVD, six of the best amps and more

HifiNews
p20

p26

Pure audio meets home theatre in
this month's definitive test: afullblown Krell/Theta/Wilson system

hardware

Another Italian woodfronted valve
amp? No, the Wavac MD-811 comes

'

from the slopes of Mount Fuji...

028 '
Nautilus' upgrade for B&W's CDM7:
here's the CDM7 NT speaker

p3o

Arcam's DiVa 88 DVD player

J33

Cambridge Isomagic DAC

p34
p37
J37
P39
p42
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Spendor Sub 3, asubwoofer for the
53/5 which also suits other brands
Luxury LP cleaner: the fullyautomatic VPI HW17 record cleaner
Technics SL-PS7 CD player
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The ultimate FM tuner:
Magnum Dynalab MDlo2
Group test: we test and compare six
of the best integrated amplifiers!
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Audition and
screen test
A true high end home theatre installation that should also offer ultimate music
performance: introducing Krell's HTS Processor/controller and KAV15oo power
amp, plus Wilson Audio WATCH Centre and WATCH Surround speakers
WORDS MARTIN COLLOMS

PRICE

PICTURES ANTHONY BUTLER

£8o,000-£120,000

SUPPLIER

Absolute Sounds

CONTACT

020 8971

3909

Home theatre is

complex. And as the price
increases, the number of components also tends to rise,
as well as the complexity of set-up and operation, to
the point where techno-fear may well stop all but the
most determined from proceeding further. Yet with the
help of an experienced installer, a system can be
configured to allow for simplified commands from one
handset. Pedro Jorge- Luis (of Absolute Sounds)
proved amaster in this field, and he took responsibility
for completing, aligning and calibrating a no-holds
barred system for review. The entire system as
described, fully installed, is of the order of £80,000,
rising to around £ 120,000 when an uncompromised
CD-based stereo channel system also remains
operational within the set-up. Ihad to suspend my
value-for-money instincts and imagine Inow enjoyed a
carefree millionaire lifestyle!
Our first objective was to assess two fundmental
home theatre products from Krell: the Home Theater
Standard (HTS) universal controller/ decoder and the
KAV1500 five channel amplifier — seriously
impressive at 300 watts per channel! — as well as
Wilson Audio's WATCH centre and surround
speakers. Completing the system was the two-part
DWIN video projector ( HD-700 ` Superdata' tribeam
with TranScanner interpolating processor), lighting up
a7ft wide Stewart screen. DVD/CD drive was from a
Theta DaVid II transport. Cables were Transparent
and Kimber, by Audioquest for video.
The bottom line is that fine home theatre is going to
cost a packet, particularly if you are accustomed to
seriously good stereo. Even when the approximate cost
has been established, the system designer can still finetune the apportionment of spending according to the
customer's priorities. While the speaker is often
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regarded as the weakest link in astereo system, in the
ease of home theatre the main issue is the visual image,
its size and quality. Choosing a more conservatively
sized screen could have reduced our system price by
10%-15%.
Really demanding two-channel sound enthusiasts
might well require more performance in this area than
the chosen audio/video components can supply;
separate audiophile-grade power amplifiers might then
be be allocated to the main left and right speakers.
Likewise, a reference stereo pre-amplifier may be
already in use, or chosen for the purpose and be
seamlessly incorporated in the multi-channel set up via
its '
unity gain' Theatre Mode facility. Such a preamplifier may well be fed from treasured CD, tuner or
vinyl source components.
I wanted to see just how well classic stereo
performance would survive in the overall installation; I
had access to a fine pre-amp, the Krell KCT, with a
theatre-compatible connection. CD sources included a
Krell KPS 25s, Marantz CD-7and Naim CDSII. Vinyl
replay was by a Linn LP12/Armageddon/Naim
Aro/Koetsu Rosewood Signature II via an Audio
Research Reference Phono, all on Finite Elemente
Pagode stands.

THE WILSON SPEAKERS
Wilson Audio's WATCH front-centre and rear
surround speakers would certainly work with the latest
stand-mount CUB Hs serving for left and right. A subwoofer is anecessity here: as yet the Wilson WATCH
active sub-woofer is not available; so instead, Ichose
the B&W ASW 4000 (which uses the 15in bass driver
from the big Nautilus 801). Ialso elected to use my
own Wilson System 6for the main front channels. On
a full-range processor setting. they can significantly
reinforce the low frequency dynamic range of the
theatre arrangement — thus validating my choice of
the reasonably-priced B&W sub. Alternatively, Iwould
also have been happy with two REL Stadiums spaced
across the room. With the Wilson System 6at the front,
we had the option to reach beyond the natural

definitivetest home theatre
Iwanted to see just how well classic
stereo performance would survive
in the overall installation...

capability of the KAV1500, so Iinvestigated the option
of adding aKrell FPB 300 (yet another £ 10,0001) for
two-channel use. Ialso tried out FPB 650m monoblock
amplifiers with considerable success, but consider such
a choice (at £ 15,000) to be overkill for this theatre
system. Conversely, if your main speaker choice was
the Wilson MAXX or SLAMM, then a '600 or '650 or
equivalent amplification might well make sense. The
staggering cost of such options might make you think
I've finally taken leave of my senses, but I'm told that
several systems of this kind have actually been
installed, afew with all-FPB amplification!
Bearing in mind the bass power, quality and reach
available with the SLAMM in averagely large rooms,
it's questionable whether asubwoofer would then be
desirable or necessary, though in the States Iam sure it
would be mandatory! I've covered the System 6 at
length in HFN [
April 2000]; in brief, this is apowerful

floor-standing three-way of excellent performance,
latest incarnation of the WATT/Puppy series.
Wilson's smaller CUB model employs two 170mm
bass/mid drivers flanking aFocal titanium tweeter and
this efficient driver combination is the basis for the
highly architectural-looking semi-pyramidal WATCH
Centre speaker. In superb gloss lacquer, this
remarkable centre speaker weighs no less than 70Ib
(31.78kg). Of 4 ohm impedance, it offers a high
94dB/watt sensitivity and the tweeter may be user
delay-aligned for optimum balance and directivity just
like the MAXX and SLAMM. This is a sealed box
system of nominal 55Hz to 22kHz response.
On test, Iconfirmed the 94dB sensitivity and got
responses within +/-4dB from 70Hz to 22kHz on and
off axis, out to an 80° total included angle. Across the
listening window, the third octave averaged output fits
within tight +/-2dB limits: agood result. The crossover

OMartin Colloms
relaxes with a
£100,000
system including:
Theta DaVid
DVD/CD player,
Krell HTS
processor/
controller, Krell
KAVi5oo fivechannel power
amplifier,
Wilson Audio
System 6,
WATCH ceitre
and WATCH
surround
loudspeakers...
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Without cornpromise
The

new

Chord

CPM

3300

integrated amplifier.
Finally,

true

high-end

audio

performance in a single casing.
Hand built to perfection, dynamic
and transparent.
Hearing is believing,
for more information
please contact us
on 01622 721444, email
salesechord.softnet.co.uk,
or visit www.chordelectronics.co.uk

CHORD®
Chord Electronic Limited

definitive pest home theatre

0 On this page,

is at close to 21cHz while the —6dB point is 60Hz in the
bass, very well damped. This gives crisp dialogue
reproduction, free of boom.
For the WATCH Surround, alow diffraction prismshaped enclosure is used, of comparable quality to the
Centre design. This speaker is designed to be used
inverted, and has accessory base units that allow easy
fitment with three-point spiked mounting. It is
intended also for near boundary use, including on the
wall. The hallmark Focal tweeter is fitted, while the
bass/mid driver is aversion of the Scan Speak 155mni
Revelator, distinguished by ahighly natural mid range.
Sensitivity is fairly low at about 88dB/watt. with wall
boost but it has an easy 8ohm impedance. Bass-reflex
loaded when on the wall the Surround ace as a full
range unit and has an overall 45Hz to 22kHz claimed
response.
The measured typical listener-directed frequency

response is fine, this axis designed to minimise ceiling
reflections, if showing some mild emphasis at 1.2kHz,
which will ad some extra zip on percussion. From
100Hz to 16kHz the third octave averaged output was
commendable at +/-2.5dB. Precise measurement
shows the latest version of this tweeter to defer its
resonance to 21kHz.

PROCESSORS AND
AMPLIFICATION
There are some significant alternatives to Krell in the
case of the processor/controller, such as the Proceed
PAV from Madrigal and the Theta Casanova, as well as
the trusty Lexicon MC1. But the Krell HTShas
advantages, including fully upgradeable processing
software, as well as versatile combinations of both
balanced and SE inputs, fully assignable. Other key
features are the RS232 control interface and the
necessary 12V trigger-switching facility for power and
sequencing of the other major audio system
components. The HTS, unlike much of the
competition, uses top quality discrete current
feedback amplifiers for all the analogue
inputs and outputs. It also has a very
generous digital processor resource to
compute the decoding to the highest
standard. DACs are Burr Brown colinear multi-bit, chosen for optimum
dynamics and presence. A marvellous
bonus with the HD 700 is the nearinaudibility of its cooling fan.
A number of big multi-channel
amplifiers are available, though the KAV 1500
is possibly the most powerful yet in a single
compact, if weighty package. Founded on a

clockwise from
top left: the
system
electronics in
their Pagode
stands, WATCH
surrounds from
front and rear;
WATCH centre;
and DWIN 700
projector

:2 Wilson Audio
WATCH surround
speaker on
stand

0 Wilson Audio
System 6with
the system in
the background,
including the
additionla pure
stereo' items
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monster 4000W toroidal power transformer, it offers 5
x 300W into 8 ohm and 4 ohm loads, all channels
driven. Leaving the centre channel at 300W, the two
adjacent channel pairs may be bridged for 1100W
stereo into 8ohms. The short-term programme 4ohm
rating is likely to exceed 500W/ch. There are no less
than 14 high-power output transistors per channel.
With so many components in the system, the
potential for injurious (in sound quality terms that is)
circulating chassis currents is best addressed by
balanced-connector working wherever possible.

perspectives. In stereo the system could play at high
levels with a gracious if laidback presentation with

little aural fatigue. In theatre mode, the overall effect
was stunning. The available dynamic range was
exhilarating, so capable that the awesome sound
delivery contributed enormously to the impact of the
movie. It dealt with the most demanding sections to
create atotal experience. Surround envelopment was
effective, especially on DTS material, which tended to
sound more open, highly resolved and transparent.
In combination with the Wilson speakers, very good
frontal stage focus was achieved, with clear, crisp yet
SYSTEM PERFORMANCE
essentially natural dialogue quality, striking percussive
Given the hi-fi pedigree of the components, Icould
effects and excellent pan and image tracking. The
have expected the sound quality to be definitive. And I whole speaker arrangement had a coherent quality
wasn't disappointed: whether from music disc, DVD,
which made for seamless imaging. The big B&W sub
stereo, Dolby digital, or still better DTS soundtracks,
contributed to this sound in no small measure. Igot the
the overall sound quality was the best I've ever heard
best results with it located remotely from the System 6.
from a multi-speaker system in these formats. Fine
At realistic 'cinema' levels, I don't think that I
stereo was possible from the HTS /KAV1500
reached the absolute limit either for the main system
combination, and the expected loss due to the presence
or the sub-woofer, but others might prefer even more
of the centre channel speaker and screen was rather
bass. Personally, I find the often encountered
less than expected. On first acquaintance Idid feel that
excessive, constantly 'rolling' bass boom in home
stage focus was impaired, but Ialso noted that with
theatre installations tiresome. Sound effects were
familiarity, much of this returned. In contrast to many
impressively realistic and the Krell/Wilson system did
processor/amplifier combinations, these Krell home
them full justice. Ialso heard fine atmospheric detail
which previously had gone unnoticed.
theatre units are generally good in hi-fi terms and
would grace many a well specified two-channel
The zero-gain Stewart screen was thankfully restful
specialist system. The reproduction was admirably
on the eyes, showing no grain or hot spots and with a
featureless, truthful to the sources and possessing afair
wide viewing angle, appreciated by larger audiences.
measure of the slam, tonal balance and grip of the
Theta's DaVid II DVD player working with the
luxury FPB component audio series. Sound images
component DWIN projector delivered the necessary
were quite spacious, deep, tonally balanced with good
clear, line- and flicker-free images.
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With the KCT pre-amp and FPB 650m monoblocks,
Imade comparisons with the review Krell theatre set,
for pure stereo working and with these costly stereo
units in the home theatre application. Here, the
workload on the multi-channel power amplifier was
much reduced, in theory augmenting the Centre and
Surround channels, while the stereo channels
themselves benefited from the big FPB power amp
sound. In this comparison the HTS/KAV 1500 did not
let the side down: its stereo performance was
commendable. However, the KCT/FPB combination
undoubtedly added both power and quality to the
stereo presentation, never mind home theatre. There
was still more detail and impact, asense of increased
power and authority all achieved with great tonal
neutrality and precise control.

CONCLUSION
While I am aware that still bigger systems can be
assembled, this review arrangement was about as far as
Iwould be prepared to go! Intriguingly, in this home
theatre context, the innate quality of top-class audio
components still counts mightily in generating
optimum impact and involvement of movie replay. You
can get away with much less expenditure on the audio
side, yet for a traditional stereo enthusiast such as
myself, pure sound quality still counts for a lot.
Generally, both sound and vision quality were limited

st home theatre

by the source material available, which is as it should
be in areference system such as this.
With sufficient care, space and expense, you can
have good stereo at the heart of amovie replay system.
This is especially true of the ideal situation, involving
ceiling mount projection and adrop-down, hideaway
projection screen. You could even conceal the centre
channel in the floor, raising it via amotor or hydraulic
drive when theatre mode is engaged. By the way, best
stereo results were obtained when the unused speakers
were still 'powered' to benefit from the electrical
damping provided by their live, connected power
amplifier channels. Of course, when listening to DTS
music releases, all the channels remain active to create
the optimum sense of envelopment.
Judging by the results obtained Ihave no hesitation
in recommending the new Wilson Audio WATCH
home theatre speakers. It was something of asurprise
to see how effective Wilson engineering is in adding
excitement and realism to the sound of ahome theatre
installation. Likewise, the two featured Krell
components have done agreat job here, the HTS is as
good as it gets for all its modes of operation, while the
KAV1500 is simply ablockbuster multi-channel power
amp of top quality. Both are recommended. The
package was ably supported by the Theta DaVid II

SYSTEM PRICES

Theta Da Vid II
£5698
Krell HTS
£6498
Krell KAVi5oo
£49 8
Wilson Audio
System 6
Li 9587
Wilson Audio
WATCH centre
£990
Wilson Audio
WATCH surround
£6495
DWI N HD7oo and
Transcanner
£14,49 0
Plus Stewart
screen and
additional audio
components
(see text)

DVD player with the DWIN HD-700 component
projector.' rit!

LAB REPORT
Krell Home Theater Standard

still approached iKW per channel, backed by a

Output is via DACs operating at up to 48kHz

peak current capability of 32 Aor more. This is a

sampling so it's no surprise to find frequency

mighty device in Home Theatre terms, one of the

response naturally limited to 22.5kHz. For an

very few which do not compress or falter when

analogue (then digitised) input, the low

driving more difficult load combinations.

frequency —o.5dB point is at loHz, while digital

The input was high impedance and easy to

input gives an extension to near DC. Resolution,

drive (with SE use the shorting links in the

judged by the baseline noise level, approaches

balanced connections), and anominal 2.5V of

16- bit (-88dB, 2oHz-zokHz), but the inherent

input took the channels to full program power.

linearity of course is rather better than this. In

Output impedance was low and well maintained

the graph, atone at —7odB is shown spectrum

over the band.

analysed with distortion n5dB below peak level

Distortion was commendably low, better

and of avery clean nature. For adithered high

than cu% at rated power and approaching

resolution input this indicates better than 20- bit

digital drive such issues are sidestepped. A

0.01% at cruising powers. Noise was also good,

low level accuracy. On other tests, the high

usefully high maximum output level of 7.3 Vis

reaching to —118.4 dB A-wtd relative to full

quality of the data acquisition was revealed by

possible, enough to drive any power amplifier.

power. Frequency response was neutral, —o.5dB

the low noise floor and the tidy behaviour in the

CCIR (ikHz) weighted, the overall signal to noise

at less than o.5Hz to 36kHz and for —3dB

region around afull level ikHz input tone. This

ratio was fine at 90.4dB.

extending to iookHz. Channel separation was

shows agreement with the good clarity heard

fine in this application at 65dB mid- band.

when the HIS was used as straight stereo

Krell KAY 1500

decoder. Spurious, out of band noise was

Whilst this power amplifier could deliver the

generally low, save for atone at 68kHz at a
probably harmless —84dB.
The analogue inputs are high impedance and
therefore easy to drive (these are for discrete

rather academic test result, namely 5channels of

113T MOM
,ATED

&A 111/1511/

POWER nohms

tooW

124.22dBW),

3ooW into 8ohm loads, it proved almost capable

MEASURED POWER at 1kH2 8ohms

26.07

of doing so at rated level into 4ohms! In fact

MEASURED POWER at *Hz. aohms

24,85 d8W,

pulse testing indicated that it could deliver

.EAK CURRENT via 1ohm
OUTPUT IMPEDANCE

DSD and DVD-A inputs, plus other sources),

program equivalent surge power of over 2.4kW

while the digital inputs are well matched. One

aggregate over the 4ohm loaded channels. 2kW

needs to use the provided input gain offset

aggregate was available into 8ohm loadings,

facility since, as supplied, with a ' odB' setting

and even if the continuous power into ataxing

the analogue input clips at 1.6V: rather less than

2 ohm

atypical CD player. Conversely, with the usual

fuses, the short-term power into this low load

load is limited by user replaceable 12A

2 20F

dBW

2ms pulse .32A/-12A
0.06 ohm

HARMONIC DISTORTION, at rated power. iltH2. 8ohms -6%.5dB
HARMONIC DISTORTION at odEtW 'MHz 8ohms
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Wavac MD-811
An Italianate integrated
valve amplifier from
Japan!
PRICE

£ 2500

SUPPLIER

Wollaton Audio

CONTACT

0115 9284147

Technoids: skip this

page
immediately. Wavac is firmly, resolutely of the
fiakey, specs- are- bollocks school of amplifier
design. And besides, such readers won't miss
two pages in this issue because they really do
hate those little 15-watters using rare, probably
forgotten, ofter single- purpose valves. They
simply despise all of that mysterioso-Japanesevalve-guru stuff; and long for the days when
everyone had aQuad 33/303...
Imust admit that I, too, have adeep
suspicion of the 3ooB cult, and because I
think
horns suck, I
have difficulty dealing with sub30W/ch amps. But then, I'm amid- band kinda
guy, and that alluring sweetness in the voice
region sets my heart a- flutter. More to the pont,
Wavac amps are so gorgeous that you'd swear an
Italian must have once cut aswathe through the
women of Yamagata.

wholly-Wavac aesthetic details are what cause

aWavac, much in the manner of no-nonsense

palpitations in audiophiles at hi-fi shows who

mete-scrying, Nagar. But Ihave to admit to a

jewellery, precisely the sort of goodies which

see this stuff and wonder why all hi-fi gear can't

small shock: the glass just rests there on its little

bring out the worst in the mean, British anorak.

be as pretty. That back box covering the custom-

feet; it's not fixed in place. There but for the

To paraphrase Wilde, Ican resist everything bar
temptation, and Iwasn't going to say `no' to an

made transformers is beautifully painted in a

grace of God does it remain intact, for I
took the

crackle-finish charcoal grey, while the entire main
chassis is in finely-textured matt gold. The front

urit out of the carton not knowing the glass was
loose. But Ilifted it out with the front facing me,

panel is available in achoice of woods to special
order, and it sports only three controls: ahuge

the glass resting against my ample gut. I'm still
recovering from thoughts of how it might have

at me for reviewing something above the £ 299

on/off button with great ' feel', and two rotaries

slipped off, shattering on the floor.

glass ceiling should be smaller than the ones
being readied for the assault after the Trilogy

with triangular front sections for volume and

RC2ii [
coming next month — Ed]. Better still, it's

only 267 x419x 2o3nrn (wdh); it weighs a

heel: every Lnit should demonstrate one
example of sheer stupidity, lest we think the

an integrated amplifier, so the really tight-fisted

manageable 37.51b.
Clean, too, is the baCK: IEC mains input, three

designers mace something truly perfect. Oh, and
the ' MD' stanas for ' Music Dandy', which is too

pairs of solid, gold-plated inputs, and two pairs

ludicrous even to consider.

of gold binding posts. As you can see, this unit is

Wavac, alas, calls to mind £ 15,000- plus audio

offer from Wol!aton Audio to play with even the
smallest Wavac, regardless of the repercussions.
At £ 2500, the brickbats which will be thrown

could even savour the cost benefit of one less
pair of interconnects.

source select. The Lnit is compact, as well, at

Thank goodness for the Wavac's Achilles'

aesthetics, however. The MD-811's layout
reminded me of Unison Research integrateds,

almost comically minimalist: no tape loop, just

Although, as Isay, Iam at odds with the 3ooB
cult, Istate with awe and respect that you're

three line sou ces, no balance, no remote, no

buying into alegend with Wavac, just as the Croft

with ashallow, vertical, wooden control panel,
valves positioned in the open on aflat shelf, and

mute: purism taken as far as it goes. But it's
purism with luxury, for Wavac has adesign

of order Audio Note amps connecting you to

transformers in ahousing at the back — like a

signature which makes .tstand out from the

mountain range behind aplain: this time Fuji

crowd, afillip which is probaoly copied all over
Japan by Wavac wanrabees: curved glass panels
to protect the valves. One look, and you know it's

Italianism applies to more than the

instead of the Alps. Maybe it's some symbolic,
Japanese, let's- honour- nature kinda thing. The
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lets you samp!e Glenn's genius, or in the manner
Kondo-san. In this case, it's the heritage of the
late and sorely- missed Nobu Shishido, avalve
shogun admired the world over. His formula?
Adamantly single-ended, with apassion for the

auditions
C.: part view of
rear showing
inputs, etc; and
close-up of
fascia rotary
controls

fruits of RCA when RCA (like the BBC) had avast,
creative research department which influenced

goes on in the middle.
Categorically, this is not the amp to consider if

cassette played through aWalkman. Now, mere
mortals can, too.

the world of electronics. When RCA valves were

your musical preferences are concentrated on

radical, ground- breaking. And just plain cool.

that which is touna below 8oHz. After
auditioning this side- by- side with bass- masters

or soundstage. The wee Wavac copes with large
vistas, and can resolve the air between

like the Trilogy RC211 monoblock and the Krell
FPB600, you realise just how soggy and limp

original Vanguard pre-recorded open- reel of

Thus, like every amp in the Wavac range up
to the £ 31,250- per- pair HE833, the humble MD811 is single-ended and employs Shishido's
proprietary IITC interstage transformer coupling
circuit. Its per- channel valve complement is
made up of one 811 transmitter triode, the front
end consisting of aGeneral Electric 6Y6GT and a

small valve amps can sound. Which immediately
leads you to the sensible conclusion that maybe
this amp is crying out for the natural high-pass
filtering of asmall monitor. If you can address

Philips 5814. The valves are fitted to custom-

that one constraint, then you're in for atreat.

made porcelain valve bases mounted on elastic
supports to minimise microphony; even the
anode cap attached to the 811 is porcelain. It
screams luxury - you can only marvel at how
such aclassically simple and plain device can
have so much over which to ponder, wonder
and enthuse. Then again, this comes from tie
land of bonsai.

SOUND QUALITY

However rrLci we believe in our heart of
hearts that all systems should work well with all
kinds of music, however much we fear a
reversion to those days when the lizards in hi-fi

instruments. There is no better test than the
Joan Baez In Concert via Nagra 45 and Revox
G36. That hall sound is enough to transport you,
but the failsafe giveaway of the sound of
applause puts you there. Delicacy, detail, warmth
- the bottom line is anaturalness we've almost
forgotten as digitisation takes us further and
further away from the analogue original.
Iadmit to much puzzlement over the years,
as colleague after colleague in the USA would

stores could sell you a ' jazz system' or a

rave to me about the magic of Shishido

'classical system' or a ' rock system', there are,
alas, instances when it does apply. Undeniably,

amplifiers. Now that I've sampled it, Ican only

the MD-811 excelled with primarily unplugged
material like the blues of Keb' Mo' or Eric Bibb, a

Although specifications are meaningless once

cappella vocals from the Persuasions and the
Mint juleps, and even some orchestral; much of

you enter into the realm of oddball tubes and

the power from soundtracks such as Glory came

arcane circuitry, and the kind of power bettered

through quite convincingly. It just cannot handle

by any respectable boom box, Wavac does
describe the MD-811 as delivering 15W/ch over a

thrash, hip- hop, kick- ass funk, Kodo drummers

30-5okHz frequency range. It speaks volumes for

It just will not rise to the sledge- hammer

the driving ability of this amplifier that it coped

Never equate asmall amp with asmall sound

and the like.
occasion, no matter how much you help it along.

come up with one thought: if this is what he did
with ahumble 15-watter at asensible price,
then, please, keep me away from the top of the
line, already nave enough on my wants list to
bankurpt asmall nation.
WORDS KEN KESSLER

The Wavac MD- 811 is asingle- ended integrated
rated at 15W/ch over quoted frequency range
3o-5okHz with 75dB signal to noise ratio; input

with Wilson WATT Puppy System 6 - a4ohm

Ifed the Wavac with the Krell KPS25sc, not ashy

load with peculiarities - without self-

source component. Iused short cable runs, tried

sensitivity is V, input impedance too kohms.
Four or 16 ohm settings are optional; 8ohm

immolating. It almost went loud enough to rock...
with reservations down below, that is.

all four of my mains rings, speakers with

standard. Features Shishido proprietary IITC

impedances rangMg from 4to 15 ohms, and

interstage transformer couplung circuit. Valve

In the absence of horns, and wanting to check
the range of its capabilities, Ialso used BBC

sensitivities as high as 94dB/iW. If you wish to
anthropomorphise this amplifier, it is Gwyneth

complement: 811 transmitter triode, with

LS3/5As, old and new Quad SLs, Martin Logan
Scripts arid - foolishily - attempted to drive

Paltrow, not Bette Midler, ageisha rather than
Maggie Thatcher.

porcelain bases, compliant to reduce

the hungry Avalon Avatars. Big mistake! What

Within these bounds, though, it delivers
magic moments in abundance. The way it

sour:es. No balance or remote.

quickly emerged is that, while all the SET cultists
have been chasing horns, they could be

separates the Persuasions' or the judds' voices,

wallowing in the bliss of, say, electrostatics. But
who am Ito suggest that they swap the

its absolute freedom from sibilance, and the
detail in every textures will have you reaching for

aggravating, piercing top end, the mid-band

awide array of vocalists with which to challenge

nasality and the low- end honk of horns for the

it. From Nat ' King Cole to Neil Young, it respects

transparency, airiness, speed, openness, warmth

every vocal type. And for instruments - you

and clarity of ESLs? For it was only by

want to hear the difference between Ovation and

experiencing the Wavac through real speakers

Martin acoustics? ASteinway and aYamaha? Any
musician can hear that, even if it's acrapPY

that I
could appreciate its main strength: what

Geiteral Electric 6Y6GT and Philips 5814 in
microphonic effects. Caters for three line

'mecca
Stylish, compact single- ended integrated
amplifier of ' minimalist' design
Superb mdband; outstanding for voice
Excellent match to electrostatic speakers
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BMW CDM 7NT speakers
Nautilus technology is applied to the original CDM 7
PRICE

£ 1250

SUPPLIER

B&W Loudspeakers

CONTACT

01903 750750

When it comes to afinal
reckoning, Nautilus will have alot of answer for.
This was the name of their flagship loudspeaker,
which first saw light of day perhaps adecade
ago. It looked like an enormous snail with
extended tapering pipes, behind the smaller
units perched on top, the bass pipe forming the
curled- up section of the speaker. There were
varying views on that speaker, but the real
purpose of the Nautilus was never to be asales
proposition in its own right (though it was sold
as alimited edition) but to develop technologies
for more mainstream projects to follow, and so
reinforce B&W's position of technical preeminence among British (more correctly UKbased) loudspeaker manufacturers.
This was where the Nautilus 800 range came
from. As the name suggests, the previous 800
series had aNautilus- style makeover, but this
series is firmly high- end, and not designed for
the mass market. For that, the 600 series, and
the CDM range, which slotted between 600 and
800 series, were subsequently brought into play.
The 600 series has had Nautilus- derived features
added, and more recently the CDM range has
received similar attention.
The CDM 7NT is the result of the CDM 7-

0 Nautilus tweeter tube moved back for improved time -alignment

meets- Nautilus technology; and although the
new speaker is recognisable as aversion of the

that it eliminates any residual organ- pipe

original, it has been subtly, but quite extensively

resonance encouraged by the height, limited

re- engineered, resulting in aspeaker that has

width and depth of the enclosure, and the bass is

changed quite significantly where it counts most:

now more amenable to being tuned; the tradeoff

at the listerer's ear.

presumably is that bass depth is slightly

In common with its predecessor, the CDM 7NT

curtailed. The endosure itself however is about

is a2-way system. A25mm metal dome unit

the same size: 950 x220

handles the treble, and two 165mm units, one

is made from 19m MDF, finished in arange of

Kevlar, the other aKevlar/paper mix, handle the

fine wood veneers with smoothly round- edged

bass, with the unit adjacent to the tweeter

beadings. Options are black ash, cherrywood and

carrying through to the treble crossover at 4kHz.

red stained cherrywood.

The big change here is that the inside cavity has

X 29omm

(hwd), and it

The CDM 7always featured atop panel that

now been divided into two unequal parts,

tilted down at the front to allow the tweeter to be

differentially tuned by ports, one on the front,

time-aligned with the bass driver, which in

and one on the back of the box. Resistive foam

practice meant mounting it behind the baffle. The

plugs are supplied, though their use is amatter

angle of this panel has been changed to

of taste. The benefit of the new arrangement is

accommodate the Nautilus tweeter tube, which
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O CDM 7NT is available in cherry,
black ash or red stained cherrywood

auditions
consists of along tapered section, which
increases the space behind the dome, reducing

transparency; the B&W only gets close.
On the whole , this is quite an exciting

obvious competition, whether bought on its own
as astereo speaker or as part of ahome cinema

the fundamental resonant frequency; internal

loudspeaker. It is well worth playing around with

damping progressively absorbs back- radiation,

the foam port plugs after the speaker has been

B&W has avery well thought- through AV

reducing reflected energy that would otherwise

run in. Iended up using it without plugs, which

family, including acentre speaker, the CDM-CNT,

make its way back through the tweeter dome.

gave an airier, if slightly more resonant sound;

that has amatching tweeter, which not only

package.

The final item of Nautilus technology is the

but there is acase for keeping them in the rear-

replicates the CDM 7SE's voicing, but also its

now well established port design, which is flared

facing ports, especially if the speaker is close to

directional properties. There is also the CDM-SNT

and has adimpled, golf- ball like surface to

awall. There was also acase for sitting slightly

rear effects speaker, and various subwoofers,

reduce wind noise.

closer to the speakers, to help achieve agreater

including anew relatively compact model that

sense of presence and involvement. The B&W

has recently been premiered.

The system has anominal 8ohm impedance,
and is suitable for up to 150 watts of unclipped

proved adept at managing the differing needs of

programme. It also boasts afairly impressive

widely varying types of music, and on the whole

9odB/W sensitivity, though on past form B&W

it is not afussy or demanding loudspeaker.

has erred on the optimistic side with its

It is unlikely that anyone with one of the older

CONCLUSION
For many the CDM 7NT will always be primarily a
standalone speaker meant for listening to music

sensitivity numbers, and from my listening

CDM 7s, and especially its penultimate version,

88.5-89dB is probably closer to the mark,

the CDM 7SE, will be changing to the new model.

bring anew sophistication and control. It is

implying aneed for agood 5o watts minimum in

There is probably not enough difference to justify

arguably not quite as vital and strong-minded as
its predecessor - it has drifted perceptibly into

in stereo, and for those the NT modifications

atypical size room and alistening distance of 2.5

doing so. For anyone coming to this area of the

to 3metres. The specified frequency response

market for the first time, however, the appeal of

middle age - yet for once this should not be

limits are at 401-12-25kHz +/-3dB, or -6dB at

the CDM 7NT is significant, and there is little

taken negatively.

3oFlz. This, then, is nominally afull bandwidth

The CDM 7NT will work more happily in a

speaker, but AV users shouldn't throw their

broader range of surroundings, and those with

subwoofers out.

the perseverance will find that the new bass

SOUND QUALITY

operate close to walls, while remaining more

The speakers were available for test for alittle

open, less coloured and better controlled.

less than amonth, and saw service with avariety

loading arrangements allow the speaker to

As for that Nautilus tweeter, Istill believe it

of amplifiers, including atest Marantz integrated

needs more work. It has more or less lost the

and aDensen Beat hoo/B400 pre-/ power amp.

metallic edge that afflicted previous metal dome

For some of this period the CDM 7NT was also

B&W tweeters, but eliminating shortcomings is

used with some powerful home cinema

not quite the same as building- in virtues, and

amplifiers as part of acomplete CDM series AV

there are conventional tweeters that can match

system, and it is clear that this model is an

and beat the Nautilus at its own game.

extremely strong contender whether used in a

Still, this does little to detract from what

stereo or ahome cinema role (though the main

overall is aremarkably fine, open and musical

focus of this review is the former).

transducer whose appeal should grow rather

It is aquite different beast from its
predecessor, and now impresses as acooler,

than diminish with time.
WORDS_ALVIN GOLD

calmer and more collected speaker, which
handles subtle matters of expression and detail
that sometimes seemed to lie just below the

Two-way with two 165mm Kevlar and

CDM 7SE's comfortable resolving limits. The

Kevlar/paper bass units and time- aligned

whole effect is very together. The bass is not

25MM metal dome tweeter; crossover 4kHz.

enormously potent but it does cover the whole

Enclosure, 95ox 220X 290MM (
hwd), is of 19mm

range, with aquickness and tunefulness that

MDF, real- wood veneered. Divided cavity allows

allows it to blend seamlessly into the midband:

differential tuning, with front and rear ports

which has more layers than an onion, and a

which may be plugged as required to suit the

chameleon's ability to change in colour and

installation. Nominal 8ohm impedance;

texture to suit the music, be it rap or Rach.

9odB/W claimed sensitivity (88.5-89db on

The treble is almost as good. It's only since
B&W introduced the Nautilus series tweeters

test); frequency response 4oHz-25kHz +/-3dB,
-6dB at 3oHz.

that it's been possible to accept the B&W house
treble as of astandard that matches the rest of
its speakers, and on the whole it's now as
smooth and sophisticated as the rest of the
speaker, whilst retaining ahigh level of detail.

Choice of black ash, cherry or red stained
cherrywood wood veneer finishes

There were however occasional episodes of
edginess amounting to an almost metallic quality

May be positioned close to rear walls

at times. There are speakers which use Morel
and ScanSpeak tweeters which can perform even
better, combining clarity with unusual

Suggested amplifier power 50-15oW

Arcam DV88 ND player
Here's one DVD player that also ought to sound good on CDs

ARCAM

Mel"

PRICE

e)

e

£899

SUPPLIER

A&R Cambridge Ltd

CONTACT

01223 203203

0 0 0

of the DV88 resembles aCD olayer: eight

O A key model in Arcam's DiVA series

aluminium- coloured buttons give instant access
to the commands of load, play, pause, stop,

applicable to any current units, which should

rewind and fast forward, skip back and skip

allow a2o- bit, 96kHz digital output.

forward. There's even an HDCD logo printed on

An

0 0 0 0

For video connection, every major standard is

the display to continue the CD player theme. But

represented, bar modulated RF. From right to left

the real giveaways are printed there too — the

we see: S-video; three RCA Component (Y, Pb,

doesn't appear very often, and what makes the

DVD-Video logo, and the col!ection of

Pr; equivalent to Y, (BY), (RY)); RCA Composite

DiVA series of even greater interest is that it

proprietary trademarks including Dolby Digital,

(CVBS); and 21- pin SCART. The latter provides

includes the first Arcam DVD player. It's been

dts, and MPEG audio.

entire new range from Arcam

designed from the ground up by Arcam, after the

The rear panel removes any confusion

RGB-plus-sync, Composite video, and stereo
audio, plus DC signals to switch aTV to SCART
input when the DV88 is on, and switch aspect

company had made the big step of becoming a

entirely. At right are the ana:ogue audio outputs,

DVD licensee. Meridian was the first UK hi-fi

in typical Arcam fashion: doubled up to facilitate

ratio with relevant DVDs on widescreen sets.

company to invest time and money into DVD

sending signal to another amplifier or arecorder.

Once in the DV88's set-up menu, it's also

player technology, but its 800 series machine is

Digital audio has its outlet with acoaxial RCA

possible to reassign the Component video

priced far away from domestic reality. The new

and TosLink optical connectors. Unfortunately, in

sockets as RGB, with the Composite connection

Arcam DV88, on the other hand, is priced to sell

spite of advertising a96kHz digital output from

making the sync. And talking of popular US

at amore appealing £ 899. In many respects, it is

relevant high- resolution DVD-V audio discs (
eg,

connection standards, collectors of foreign DVD

the most desirable DVD player on the market

Chesky, Classic, Pioneer) the output from the

titles should note that asking their Arcam dealer

today. Here's why.

S/PDIF terminals was actually found to be

the right questions will disarm concerns about

Most DVD players are of Far Eastern design,

limited to the typical 16/48. Arcam did indeed

restrictive Region coding.

and have tended to come from the R&D labs of

intend to provide a96kHz sampling frequency

Japanese and Korean video player makers. The

output, but was thwarted by limits programmed

optical disc is catered for. First and foremost, it

construction has tended to prioritise video

into the DVD chips suppliea by Zorai. A

is aplayer of DVD-Video. The digital audio

performance and video playback features, in

firmware upgrade is hoped for next year,

output will pass afilm's Dolby Digital, MPEG

Almost every conceivable use of a12cm

preference over audio quality considerations.

audio, DTS, or linear PCM soundtrack to an

While the DV88 is not aDVD-A player, yet, it has

external processor or DAC. And within, Dolby

been groomed to become atop-notch player of

Digital 2.0, MPEG and PCM will be converted

DVD-Audio. All the pieces are in place, just

onboard and sent to the analogue audio

waiting for an upgrade kit next year when the

outputs. Video- CD formats like CVCD and SVCD

remaining wrinkles in the format are ironed out.

will play, and thanks to the MPEG hardware

The look and feel of the DV88 is similar to

inside, the DV88 even plays discs

that of the recent FMI series. It uses afull metal

holding only MP3 music. CD- R

jacket for its case, with zinc- plated chassis and

and CD-RW are not a

pressed metal cover, and an extruded alloy front

problem either,

panel instead of the FMJ casting. All this gives a
solid, quality feel, far removed from the usual
run of DVDs, which have all the build values of a
budget VCR machine. At first glance, the fascia
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auditions
as I
found playing homemade CD- Rs containing
archived MP3 files. Used this way, asingle CDR
can hold over 350 minutes of genuine near-CD
quality music (MPEG Layer 3at 256kb/s). In
other words, six hours continuous playback
before changing adisc. And for future software
upgrades, the DV88 will accept acomputer- style
CD-ROM for easy firmware updates.
To ensure that it sounds at least as good as a
true CD player, the DV88 has been designed with
audio engineering principles in mind. Two
distinct mains supplies power the unit — a
switch- mode power supply to provide for the
demanding video processing and high- current
DVD disc mechanism, plus aconventional linear
supply for the audio boards. Separate crystal
reference clocks are employed for video and
audio circuits too, instead of the typical single
crystal divided down into diverse clock
frequencies. The video clock also maintains the
switching frequency of the SMPS.
At the far other end of the signal chain, the
DV88 makes use of some of the latest silicon for
its audio D-to-Aconverters. Used in dualdifferential mode are apair of Wolfson WM8716
surface- mount D-Achips, each individually
capable of 24-bit/192kHz two- channel decoding.
With astereo chip dedicated to each channel,

detail was excellent, about the best that could
be appreciated through aSony 25in CRT TV

than ideal, in conjunction with video the result

using direct S-video connection. Ieven found
myself wanting for aprojector system, as Ifelt

screen were matched by aclear grain-free sound
that immediately and effortlessly bettered the
Dolby Digital track, and showed improvement
upon the AV performance of any DVD player up

sure the video image was capable of
magnification to amuch greater degree before
its finite resolution would become aproblem.
All important sound quality was gauged with

single-ended configuration.

aselection of discs, from MP3 CD- Rs, to
Compact Disc, to DVD-Video using dts, Dolby
Digital and linear PCM Soundtracks. With music

The picture quality seen from DVD playback
was difficult to fault. Resolution of fine picture

CDs, the DV88 did have some of the usual DVD
player's characteristics; avagueness of stereo

internal noise figures are reduced compared to

TECHNOLOGY
The Arcam DV88 has two distinct mains
supplies to power the unit: aswitch- mode
power supply to provide for the demanding
video processing and high- current DVD disc
mechanism, plus aconventional linear supply

image and aconstriction of soundstage, enough
to take some of the menace out of the creeping
`Karmacoma', for example [ Massive Attack,
Protection]. Bass went very low, but lacked
convincing timing. Aswing jazz piece, 'The
Ghost of Stephen Foster' [Squirrel Nut Zippers,

could be spectacular. Vibrant, natural colours on

fi000, making for an involving audio/video
experience. It might not make you want to junk
your record collection but it did provide aclue to
the bizarre interest shown by some in the
fashionable AV phenomenom.

CONCLUSION
As it stands, the DV88 is awork- in- progress. It
cannot play DVD-Audio discs, even if you could
find any to play; it cannot be prized as adisc
transport for 24/96 DVD-V discs, as it cannot do
it; and for high- end film buffs, there is no
progressive scan video output. But all three of

Perennial Favourites, Mammoth 354 980 169]

these deficiencies are on the agenda for remedy

for the audio boards. Separate crystal reference
clocks are employed for video and audio circuits

showed afair share of detail into the fast- paced

next year, made easy, we hope, by the modular

hectic recording, but the compounding of

rather than the typical single crystal divided

congestion in the upper frequencies with a

internal layout and aCD-ROM-upgradable
architecture. There are even pre- drilled holes in

into diverse clock frequencies. The video clock

lacklustre midband made it clear this was no
£900 CD player. The result was still better than

also maintains the switching frequency of the
SMPS.
Used in dual-differential mode are apair of
Wolfson WM8716 surface- mount D- Achips, each
capable of 24-bith92kHz two-channel
decoding. With astereo chip dedicated to each
channel, internal noise figures are reduced

many DVD players I've heard, but did
demonstrate why Arcam claims only CD quality
comparable to its £ 349 Alpha 7SE player, a
benchmark I'm willing to concur with. Turning to
DVD, the PCN1 track of Pink Floyd The Wall
showed that while music replay alone was less

the chassis for multi- channel DVD-Audio, just
awaiting the peeling- off of blanking plates. With
these points recognised anti awaiting redress,
the DV88 makes acompelling argument for
investment today. Even if addiophile-quality CD
replay from aDVD player does remain an elusive
goal at this price.
WORDS ANDREW HARRISON

compared to single-ended configuration.
The DV88 is
KEY FEATURES

also available
in ' traditional'

DVD-Video player upgradable to DVDAudio next year

black finish
MItidrém

Plays most audio and video disc formats
Simple, elegant styling conceals wellengineered product inside
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excellence
Nagra PL- P
vacuum tube
preamplifier

RT. Services
Oxfordshire OX11 7TG
United Kingdom
Phone ( 01235) 810455
Fax ( 01235) 810324
info@rtsaudio.co.uk

Nagravision SA
Route de Genève 22
CH - 1033 Cheseaux
Switzerland
Phone + 41 21 732 0101
Fax + 41 21 732 0100
www.nagra.com
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VPI HW-17 Professional
Record Cleaning Machine
PRICE

£95 0

SUPPLIER

Cherished Re:ord Company

CONTACT

01579 363063

The third machine we've
looked at in recent times
— but we've been saving
the best until last

Having aclea n

record is the
best way to make LPs sound the way they were
meant to be heard. It still comes down to the
turntable to do the job of extracting the
information accurately from the groove, of
course, but the stylus has amuch easier time
when that groove has had most of the detritus
washed and vacuumed away. The VPI HW-17
makes the task adoddle, not because it works
especially differently to machines like the Moth
or SOTA models, but because it has the extra
touches that make record cleaning apleasure.
Outside, it's a57ox39oxzoornm cabinet with
two heavy-duty toggle switches on the right,
separated by asmall momentary push switch.
On the left side is acooling fan which quietly
spins whenever the platter is set into motion by
the left-hand switch. If flipped up, it revolves
clockwise; down, and it spins slowly anticlockwise instead.
Lifting the smoked perspex lid reveals an LP
sized platter, topped in cork, with two swing arm
attachments mounted at the eleven o'clock and
three o'clock positions. The first is abrush with

a230m1 reservoir, and topped up through ahole

18rpm revolution or two. At this point you can
also choose to flick the platter switch all the way

its own irrigation tube running through to

sealed by arubber bung by the platter. Both
arms are tree to swing out before arecord is

deposit the cleaning solution directly to the

clamped to the mat. The cleaning brush is

down to reverse the record direction, to scrub
the record gently backwards for maximum

record, through the nylon brush fibres. The

moved to the radial position, and the platter set

cleaning effect. This arm is lifted, and the

second is the transparent suction tube, with slot
running along the underside and soft velvet
pads firmly secured either side of the slot.

in motion. Aquick dab on the red button

vacuum tube brought into position. The second

activates an electric washer/wiper-type pump to
dribble solution on to the record, and this is
evenly worked into the record grooves with a

switch turns on the vacuum pump, pulling the
spring- loaded arm to the record and quickly

Cleaning solution is stored inside the cabinet in

sucking away all the soiled fluid, evenly and
efficiently.
The vacuum pump is still fairly noisy, but
quieter than any other model I've yet seen. It's
the build quality and attention to construction
that really help mark the HW-17 as the very
finest Ihave used. That, and the smoothness of
operation which really speeds up the process of
transforming apile of second-hand vinyl into
musical gems. And for collectors of loin discs
and 78s, aspecially sized cleaning brush and
tube are also available. Not the cheapest
cleaning machine, certainly, but aconnoisseur
tool for the truly serious record collector.

O The business end: brush and suction tube

O Three switches control operation

WORDS ANDREW HARRISON
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Spendor Sub 3
A subwoofer for the S-3/5, compatible with other speaker brands
PRICE

11111fflle

£ 695

SUPPLIER

Spendor Audio Systems

CONTACT

01323 843474

designed to cancel each other out, in that one's
strength is precisely the other's weakness. Their
characters were truly in opposition. The Spendor
is smooth, the REL occasionally not; this is more
noticeable on pure music than sound effects.

How about

The REL has audibly greater speed; the Spendor
has more weight. The REL has punch and attack;

'
if ever aspeaker

the Spendor offers finesse and subtlety. The net

screamed for asubwoofer, the S-3/5 is it'? Or
maybe even ' The speaker is beautifully

result, at least in my experience, is that the

assembled, sensibly priced, almost universal in

Spendor fares better with pure music, while the

its unfussiness, refined to the point of gentility

REL seems more at home with cinematic

and so easy to set up with asubwoofer that

applications.
Aesthetically, there's not much in it: nearly

Spendor really ought to produce adedicated

all subwoofers are simply boring cubist forms,

model quickly if it doesn't want to appear to be
subsidisirg REL'. These quotes are pulled

the tedium relieved by the choice of wooden

directly from my review of the rather tasty

veneer. (Iawait the world's first truly ' styled'
subwoofer, the forthcoming Sonus Faber unit, to

Spendor S-3/5 mini- monitor last May.

find an alternative to gigantic building blocks in

Was Isecond-guessing Spendor? Shame on
me for not thinking that they didn't already have

111

the answer to my pleas. For here it is: the Sub 3,
and, naturally, it is made for the S3/5 and other

O Sub 3rear wew, showing control panel

the lounge.)
So this isn't exactly offering you an easy way
out: Ican't say buy by brand, politics, country of
origin or prejudice. Subwoofers have their own

models in the Elegance range. Housing a13oW

sounds, and the Spendor's on one which favours

amplifier and io inch woofer, the enclosure was

the mighty REL. Given the paucity of essential

cherry veneered on the review sample but is

information way down below, it was still far too

small British monitors like the S-3/5 and, yes,

available in other finishes; it is made from MDF,

easy to tell one subwoofer from the other — an

the LS3/5A, the latter profiting from the

with substantial internal bracing: aknock merely

experience which upset my wish to hang on to

Spendor's sheer refinement. It fares better with

hurts your knuckles. Pricing, at £695, is par for

the audiophilic notion that subwoofers are

music than sound effects. Which, by my

the course and directly comparable to aREL or

merely for headbangers.

reckoning, makes it asubwoofer for grown-ups.

two and plenty of others. As seems to be the UK

Indeed, in an attempt to test all subwoofers'

fashion, there's afinned control panel, but on

general worthlessness, Iturned the unit upside

one of the narrow sides. If that, then, constitutes

down and watched large segments of three

So am Iimpressed? You bet.
WORDS KEN KESSLER

the back, then it's awelcome change: you get to

particularly bombastic DVDs ard then listened

look at the narrower aspect of the unit rather

to ahandful of powerful audio CDs with my hand

Sub 3is 52ox.4.45x3iimm (hwd); in high grade

than the wider. The controls and inputs are

resting on the driver cone. I
was flummoxed by

MDF, internally braced with veneer finish

grouped on this panel; as with the REL, there's

the substantial amount of time in which Ifelt

options (weight 2okg). Incorporates 13oW

no front panel- mounted on- off tell-tale light.

absolutely no vibration whatsoever. And, in case

amplifier and magnetically shielded 255mm

my finger-tips are numbed beyond usefulness, I

long- throw woofer, firing downwards, with rigid

problem, as the controls allow plenty of

repeated it with the main power amps off, so

pvc cone. Frequency range is specified as

flexibility. But to provide it with- apure bass

that signal was reaching only the sub. Most of

33-85Hz, with user- adjustable crossover

feed, Iused it with the Lexicon MC- 1multi-

the time, it issued nary apeep.

operating over 50-9oHz. Control panel allows

Matching this to other speakers isn't a

phase adjustment and level setting; has

channel processor in both 2- channel and 5.1

And yet the sound suffered when it was

channel form, accessing the Lexicon's set-up

removed. Clearly, subwoofers a'e best tested

crossover rotary selector for 50, 6o, 65 or 7oHz.

regime for the bass adjustments; Iused the Sub

(subjectively) by having the listener audition the

Inputs are gold-plated phonos.

3's volume control strictly for coarse setting,

system first with tne subwoofer, followed by its

tuning it to one- tenth of adecibel with the

removal. While larger speakers do not reed the

Lexicon. Surprisingly, it does get that critical

augmentation — the Wilson WATT Puppy System

when using it for pure music; in A/V mode,

6and the Avalon Avatar Ihad to hand go deep

there's atendency to set it up for maximum

enough for any sane human being — both the

output prior to the onset of severe break-up,

sma!I Spendor and LS3/5As benefit from the

finesse be damned.

added weight.

What Ididn't expect was such an audible
difference in its performance when compared to
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Spendor's Sub 3presents an alternative to
the REL in acurious way. It's as if the two were

KEY FEATURES
Smooth, weighty but subtle performance
May be used with other speaker designs
Controls allow phase and level adjustment
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A lot of changes and
still rather alot of money.
Speakers as universally revered as our Reference Series
are a tough act to follow. After all, what can you do to
improve on excellence?
Rather alot, as it happens. Take the high order crossovers,
for example. They've been completely redesigned, using
advanced polypropylene capacitors for even greater lucidity.
And every crossover is further fine-tuned to match the
parameters

of each

individual

drive

unit.

We

even

found ways of making the drivers themselves
with greater precision to iron out the slightest
sonic imbalance.
Having perfected the acoustics, we turned
to

aesthetics.

Hence

the

choice

of

five

stunning contemporary finishes - exquisitely
book-matched veneers, now including Cherry
and the highly figured pale Albina Burr, with
corners carefully radiused to eliminate residual
edge diffractions. In all, literally hundreds of
painstaking improvements were made.
So many small improvements can make a
big difference to sound quality - and these do. You'll find
the Reference Series—Two vastly more accomplished than
its illustrious predecessors. Sweeter. Purer. Even more
lavishly detailed.
Like all the best things in life, they still don't come cheap
-but to anyone who really appreciates sound, they're better
value than ever.

eEFERENCE

MODEL SHOWN IS THE REFERENCE SERIES MODEL Three- T. IN ALBINA BURR ROSETTA BURR AND ALBINA BURR ARE PREMIUM FINISHES ONLY AVAILABLE ON MODELS Three- Two end Fax

SERIES

111.

KEE AND UNI0 ARE REGISTERED TRADEMARKS UNI 0 IS PROTECTED UNDER GO PATENT 2236929

U.S. PAT. NO. 5.548.857 WORLDWIDE PATENTS PENDING FOR DETAILS ON KEF REFERENCE SERIES PLEASE CONTACT ( EF AUDIO IUK) LIMITED. DEPT HFN70, FREEPOST 1101132. EGGLESTON RtIAD, TOVIL. MAIDSTONE. KENT ME'S 6BR FREEPHONE 0800 7315820.

www.kef.com

Walrus Systems
air tight
allaerts
amazon
argento
audible illusions
audio note
audio physic
audio synthesis
avantgarde
breuer dynamic
canary audio
clearaudio
croft
decca london
dnm
ear yoshino
ergo
final lab
graham
living voice
morch
musical fidelity
mvl

11 New Quebec St, London \N1

We believe in the two Vs
With the present state of technology, we firmly believe that the route to go for ultimate fidelity and
musical satisfaction is down the valve and vinyl path. Forget bits, sampling rates, dither, and
interpolation. Don't worry about mega- bucks, mega-watts, US made mega-everything transistor amps
which double your electricity bill and make their importers very rich. Our equipment offers you genuine
value both musically and as a long term investment, and it won't noticeably increase your leccy bill. It
doesn't regretfully make us very rich, but, hey, you can't have everything! Our customers go away
happy and come back time and time again. That's reward enough for us.

Croft Vitale - £425 - possibly the best
value phono pre-amp in the world. All
valve design with no PCB.

Rega P25 - £619 (cart
extra) - Rega's
anniversary model with
RB600 arm. Brilliant
performance, clean
styling, and absolutely no
set-up required.

The new Trilogy VTi - £2495 - stunning new
valve integrated giving 50W/ch. Top sound
quality and unique appearance, featuring a
new curved carbon fibre support system.

EAR/Yoshino V20 - £2699 - an old favourite
here at Walrus. Beautiful natural sound
plus original aesthetics from this 20W/ch
integrated amp.

NB: We do
some very nice
loudspeakers
too!

Audio Note Conqueror - £ 1599 bargain 300B stereo power amp
with 8W/ch output and valve
rectification for all lovers of single
ended triode sound quality. Good
looks and build quality come
included.

Nottingham Analogue
Spacedeck - £750 (arm and
cart extra) - beautifully
hand crafted turntable
system at a price nearly
anyone can afford. A great
way to get the best from
your Vinyl collection.

JC Verdier " Platine Verdier" - £3999 (arm and cart
extra) - shouldn't need introduction to well-versed
audiophiles. This magnetically levitated platter
turntable system with outboard motor is widely
regarded as one of the finest analogue sources in
the world.

nac
nordost
nottingham analogue
ocellia
ortofon
phy cables
project
rega turntables
simon yorke
stax
sugden
sumiko
tci cables
tom evans
townshend audio
transfiguration
trilogy
tron
vaessen
van den hul
verdier
yamamura churchill

tel: 020 7724 7224
fax: 020 7724 4347
email: mail@walrus.co.uk
*interest free credit available on most items. subject to status *

web: www.wa I
rus.co.0 k
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Technics SUPS7

Digital ReMaster Processing was developed,
says Technics, to bring CD closer to the sound of

CD like you've never heard it before?

24/96 DVD-Audio. Claimed to be unique to
Technics, it ' uses sophisticated DSP techniques

PRICE

f199.99

SUPPLIER

Panasonic UK

CONTACT

08 7
05357357

'CD like y vu never heard it
ow

's ".

ou

before — courtesy of Technics' is the bold slogan
on the press release for the new SL-PS7 CD
player. On the one hand, this is the flagship
model from Panasonic UK, so it's not
unreasonable to boast state-of-the-art
technology and class- leading performance. On

OEM

TECHNOLOG

to extend the reproduced frequency response of
CDs way beyond their upper 2okHz limit'. The
technical explanation to the process runs to two
short parag-aphs, lut it suggests aform of
oversampling to double the sample frequency,
and expand the bitdepth to 24- bit. This in itself
would not add any audio output above 2okHz,
but apparently adigita signal processor creates

the back of the unit, rather than by aremote

an artificial ultrasonic signal with 'virtially

controllable button on the front panel. I
got up

natural harmonic structure', making this new
system now sound remarkably like Pioneer's

and down afew times to test it out.
With the ReMaster on, sound was relatively
soft and smooth. Playing 'Another Brick in the
Wall Pt Ill' from The Wall Live [
Pink Floyd],

Legato Link process.
more dither to adigital signal, giving the effect of
smoother edges but with less pinpoint definition.

the other hand, it's priced to sell in the UK for

demonstrated awider than usual soundstage
and good ambient depth, although dynamically

£200, less than some would pay for astate-ofthe-art mains lead. Can this be Technics' way of

there was alack of the low- end percussive
authority that this track contains. ReMaster

Purcell into a24/192 Delius DAC, where we have
the advantage of the smoother, warmer sound

telling the audio community about the secret of
high-end audio at high-street prices?

switched off, the sound was harder hitting, a

but crucially with the keen details that give
crystalline clarity through the frequency range.
The ReMaster facility could be appreciated on

The SL-PS7 is finished in the usual Technics
grey plastic and metal, but has unusually good

little sizzled and grainy at the top, but sounding
more dynamic. Bass replay was the SL-PS7's
weakest point. ' Take Five' [ Dave Brubeck Quartet,

Compare this to, say, oversampling with adCS

many discs, though, and ultimately even when

solidity, helped by arigid steel/rubber composite
base panel, aimed at preventing structure- born

Time Out] proved that the voicing did not exactly

switched off the SL-PS7 is not abad CD player. It

flatter low frequencies, and bass lines were

has better than expected build quality, a

vibrations. To keep the electronics unhindered by

difficult to hear and follow accurately.

headphone socket, plus adigital volume control

AC power distortion, the power supply uses

More experimentation showed that, overall,
ReMaster has the effect of broadening the

accesible from the remote handset, and aclear,
legible fluorescent display. Worth alisten,
providing yorir expectations are not raised too far

Technics' virtual battery. Closer examination hints
at some further interesting technology inside,
something described as Digital Remaster
processing (see box). The ReMaster processing is
switched on or off by amanual toggle switch at

soundstage and rolling off hard edges at the top
end, perhaps preferrable to the alternative of a
'CD sound', even if it sometimes seems less
accurate. It's asomewhat similar effect to adding

Sonic Link SG interconnects
PRICE

£ 25/35

SUPPLIER

Sonic Link

CONTACT

01332 361390

These two SG (Second
Generation) cables are the new budget
interconnects from Sonic Link. They are the SG
Simplicity at f25, and the £ 35 SG Whisper. At
these prices they are aimed at the budget
separates
market
and are
probably the
first upgrade most people would make
from the simple interconnects usually supplied
with their equipment. The SG
Simplicity represents such
ahuge improvement
over the freebies that

it is money well spent. When matched with
suitable equipment it displayed agood overall
tonal balance and reasonable extension at the
frequency extremes. But it seemed happier
playing contemporary music rather than
classical, violins in particular having aharder
metallic edge.
The SG Whisper is an altogether classier act.
Separation is much improved, as is the solidity
of the whole balance of the sound. Kick drums
are punchier and contribute to agenerally good
sense of timing. Presentation is slightly bright
and forward but not displeasingly so.

by the ambitious marketing talk of ' unbelievable
musical fidelity'.
WORDS ANDREW HARRISON

TECHNOLOGY
The SG Simplicity features 0.75 sq mm tinplated copper concuctcrs. The large crosssection is claimed to give natural.y extended
bass and the platirg alower level of high
frequency distortqpn. Insulation is red silicone
rubber. On ti-eother hand, the SG Whisper is
made of silver-plated copper conductors, used
in ascreened co-axial configuration ruining
through alow-capacitance PTFE pink dielectric.
Both cables are equipped with gold plated
phono plugs which sport sprung central pins
and sleeves, as well as asensibly prof led aody,
which (unlike some other designs) allcws a
good grip on the plug when extracting it.

Both cables offer good performance for the
price, the SG Whisper proving very
capable.
WORDS_TONY BOLTON

Plated ..... ondu:tors for improved high
frequency transmission
Well- shaped plugs of solid
construction.
Good value for money
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Oxford Audio
Consultants Ltd.
OUR SUPERB SERVICE IS THE SAME REGARDLESS OF PRICE

'
MOM

Now Demonstrating
Nakamichi,
Nordost, Onkyo,
Opera, Ortofon,
Parasound,
Pioneer, ProAc,
Project
Turntables, QED
Multiroom, Quad,
Quadraspire, REL
Subwoofers,
Ratel
Sennheiser, SME,
Sonus Faber,
SoundStyle,
Stands Unique,
Stax, Stewart
Screens, Tannoy,
Target, Teac,
Theta,
Transparent,
Unison Research,
Van den Hul,
Vidikron, Vienna
Acoustics,
Wilson, Yamaha.

Alphason, AMX,
Atacama, Audio
Analogue, Audio
Research,
Cable Talk,
Castle, Chord,
Copland, Davis,
Denon,
Diapason, Dwin
Electronics,
Einstein
GM Audio,
Goldring, Graaf,
IXOS, Jadis,
Jamo, Koetsu,
Krell, Lexicon
Loewe TV/Video,
Lyra, Marantz,
Martin Logan,
Michell, Musical
Fidelity
NAD, Naim, NEC
Gas Plasma
Screens

Ex Demonstration & Previously Owned Equipment
MICROMEGA DUO CD 3.1 TRANSPORT

£495

SH

NAIM 92/90 PRE/POWER AMP

MICROMEGA DUO CD BS D/A CONVERTER

£195

SH

JADIS ORCHESTRA AMPLIFIER

TRANSPARENT ULTRA SPEAKER CABLE 20FT

£1495

SH

KRELL KAV300 CD PLAYER

AUDIO RESEARCH SP15 BLACK

£1495

SH

AUDIO RESEARCH L522 PREAMPLIFIER

£1995

SH

AUDIOLAB 80005 AMPLIFIER

£395

SH

NAIM 62 PREAMPLIFIER

£150

SH

NAIM CDI CD PLAYER

£895

SH

NAIM CD3 CD PLAYER

£595

SH

PATHOS TWIN TOWERS AMP AS NEW

£2795

KRELL KAV300 CD

EX DEM

EX DEM

XD

£2995

XD

XD

£295

SH

£295

XD

£295

XD

VIDIKROM HELIUS PROJECTOR - OUR DEMONSTRATOR

£7995

XD

DAVIS LITEBEAM PROJECTOR

£1995

XD

£1295

XD

£7995

XD

£1995

XD

EX DEM

RUARK TALISMAN
MARANTZ DVD890 DVD PLAYER

EX DEM

DENON AVR900 A/V AMPLIFIER

KRELL KSA100S POWER AMPLIFIER

£1795

SH

AUDIO RESEARCH VT60

MARTIN LOGAN SL3 SPEAKERS LIGHT OAK EX DEM

£2295

XD

WILSON SYSTEM FIVE

£495

XD

UNISON RESEARCH SMART 845 - OUR DEMONSTRATORS

Ó

£795

£1295

SONUS FABER CONCERTO GRAND PIANO

SH

PARASOUND CDC1500 MULTI DISC CD EX DISPLAY

SH

£3650

AS NEW

£995

AUDIO RESEARCH SP9 MK3

£750

EX DEM

Cantay House, Park End Street, Oxford OX1 1JD
Telephone: Oxford ( 01865) 790879
Facsimile: Oxford ( 01865) 791665
ritAtms.
E mail: Oxford.audio@btinternet.com
Web: www.oxford-audio.co.uk
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Magnum Dynalab
MD102 tuner
A small, dedicated
Canadian company
makes one of the
finest FM tuners in
the world
PRICE

£ 1990

SUPPLIER

Audiofreaks

CONTACT

ozo 8948 4153

Quite ho W Iended up with this
review is amoot point, but I'm more than glad I
did. Magnum Dynalab makes some of the most
fastidiously designed and exotic FM tuners in
the world, with only afew, notaDly Marantz (with
the fact that, prior to DAB (now called digital
radio, and which uses adigital data- reduced

O '
Friendly' fascia sports self-lit meters

candidates. But I
did visit Magnum at its small

MPEG codec), there was no such thing as digital
radio. FM Band II uses frequency modulation, an

dependent on component tolerances. Magnum
also claims to be able to optimise sound quality,

the legendary loB) and Day Sequerra held in
similar esteem, and I
confess to no real
knowledge of these or other possible
factory unit in Brampton Ontario, ahop, skip

analogue process that confers considerable

sensitivity and selectivity simultaneously.

and ajump from Toronto, when the MD102 was

immunity to impulsive forms of electromagnetic

being readied for production. What I
found
behind amodest retail frontage — reminiscent
in some way of Naim Audio in the early 1970s —
was asmall, dedicated team making the finest

interference, but which remains subject to other
familiar analogue failings.
The only digital part of adigital FM tuner is
the use of digital tuning steps, usually spaced

The front end, an in-house design, is a
sophisticated design with five tuneable stages,
while the precision tuneable matched IF

FM tuners they could, irrespective of cost.

5okHz apart; but the system relies on signals

amplifier is designed to ensure consistent
specifications for adjacent and alternate channel
separation and distortion. Audio circuit

that work in the RF band, which is difficult to

highlights include ashielded toroidal

conservative. Working essentially by hand, it

separate from the audio. Stepped (digital

transformer, and highly stabilised power

makes only ahandful of designs, including three
other tuners: the MD-108, the FT-ioiA and the

synthesiser) tuning has earned areputation in
some quarters for always being precisely out of

with analogue tuners), and '
ultra linear' power

Etude, plus the MD- 208 receiver, aVirtual

tune at ad times, which may be the only Band II

supply capacitors. The casework is aluminium

Surround sound decoder called the MDio, and a

joke around — though like most of the best
jokes, it includes just agrain of truth.

and therefore non-magnetic, and output
connectors are WBT phonos and Neutrik XLRs

Magnum Dynalab claims that the best sound
can only De produced when the signal received

(for balanced audio out: not tested).
The tuner front panel has afriendly,

The company's approach is highly

number of antennae and sigral boosters. These
include the Signal Sleuth, with asignal gain of
up to 3odB, and the rather impressive ST- 2coilloaded indoor whip antenna, with along captive

supplies to prevent tuning drift (always adanger

by the tuner is tuned and maintained in the

symmetrical layout, with two self- lit moving- coil

antenna orientation, and signal polarisation of

analogue domain, which allows infinite
resolution tuning across the band, and that the

other signal strength or multipath, according to

2.5dB. Asample of the ST- 2was supplied with

front end and the IF (intermediate frequency)

afront panel switch setting; alarge four digit

the tuner for this test.
At the risk of boring regular readers, it is

amplifiers are ' precision aligned' to guarantee

display in-between shows the tuned frequency

perhaps worth reprising afew points about

that all specifications are met all the time.
Magnum further claims that this is impossible to

with alookHz resolution. The large right-hand
rotary, which is well weighted, with free- running,

digital and analogue tuners, and in particular

achieve with adigitally tuned tuner, as thse are

slack-free spindle bearings, can be spun —

lead which has amaximum gain according to

meters, one of which shows centre tune and the

—e‘
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BASINGSTOKE 01256 324311
2 Feathers Lane
BRENTWOOD 01277 264730
30 Crown Street

EXCELLENCE

RISTOL 0117 926 4975
5Park Street

audio I"

CARDIFF 029 2022 8565
134/136 Crvvys Road

WE SELL THE FINEST PRODUCTS

CAMBERLEY 01276 685597
173-175 London Road

and we bring you the benefits and security of buying from alarger dealer, yet
each of our stores is run as an individual specialist shop. We are enthusiastic
and friendly, with the knowledge and experience to satisfy your expectations.

HELTENHAM 01242 583960
38 VVinchcornbe Street
HESTER 01244 345576
88/90 Boughton

no

•

ENFIELD 020 8367 3132
59a Chase Side

For nany years, Naim
\ Audio refused to build
ahiglilrower amplifia The technology simply
did not exist, the company said, to make an
amplifier with truly hich power that wou d
deliver the stringent standarcs of sound quality
and musical performance that Naim demands.
Allied with anewly designed circuit topology
and sophisticated pov%er supply arrangements,
the Nam NAP 500 has apower output a over
140W per channel. Needless to say, notes Naim, every aspect of the
-•
•
e
• •-

EPSOM 01372 748888
15 Upper High Street
XETER 01392 491194
156 Sidwell Street
GLOUCESTER 01452 300046
58 Bristol Road
HIGH WYCOMBE
01494 558585
30-32 Castle Street

XFORD 01865 765%1
9Old High Street, Headington

OUTHAMPTON 023 8025 2827
10-12 Hursley Road
handlers Ford

Ne

Available at BASINGSTOKE, B
000, BRISTOL, CARDIFF, CAMBERLEY, CHELTENHAM,
CHESTER, ENFIELD, EPSOM, EXETER, GLOUCESTER, OXFORD, READING, SOUTHAMPTON,
SWANSEA, SWINDON, WEST HAMPSTEAD, WORCESTER -

ONDON: W. HAMPSTEAD
20 7794 7848
190 West End Lane

READING 0118 958 (D163
4 Queens Walk
Broad Street Mall

M

X
ICU

WANSEA 01/92 474608
9 High Street

Wilson Benesch has, in less than ten
years, earned aworld wide reputation for
producing innovative, elegantly designed
audio equipment. From turntables to tonearms and in 1995 — the A.C.T. One — the
World sfirst curved floor-standing loudspeaker. With its
multi alloy baffles and advanced carbon fibre composite
structures, it remains as contemporary and successful
today as it was five years ago.
Available at BASINGSTOKE, BRENTWOOD, BRISTOL, CARDIFF,
CHELTENHAM, EPSOM, READING, SOUTHAMPTON, SWANSEA,
SWINDON, TUNBRIDGE WELLS, WEST HAMPSTEAD

SWINDON 01793 538222
0 Fleet Street
UNBRIDGE WELLS
1892 52560()
6 High Street
-WORCESTER 01905 619059
I
ndependence House
The Trinity
All shops are closed on Mondays

For your FREE copy of MUSIC AT HOME,
The Ultimate Guide 2001
FREEPHONE 0500 101501 (quote ref NHE3)
or vist our web site at www.music-at-home.co.uk

•

Chord Electronics has become synonymous
with outstanding performance The company's
range of pooducts fulfils every stereo or mult channel system requirement. Continual
dedication to resea -ch and innovation, combined with
excellence of build and sterling -eliability have been rewarded
by continued growth Chorc users include many of the most demanding
customers in the audio warll, both from processional and high-en.i customer
domains
Available at BASINGSTOKE, BRENTWOOD, BRISTOL, CARDIFF, CHELTENHAM, EPSOM,
EXETER, OXFORD, READING, SOUTHAMPTON, SWANSEA , SWINDON, TUNBRICGE WELLS,
WEST HAMPSTEAD

gl
4
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• 55 YEARS JOINT EXPERIENCE • 3 YEAR GUARANTEE
ON HI- Fl SEPARATES • FULL DEMONSTRATION FACILITIES
•PRICE PROMISE • 10 DAY EXCHANGES • 30 DAY NO
COST PENALTY UPGRADES • PART EXCHANGES • INTEREST
FREE OPTION Subject to status. Written details on request
•HOME LOANS AND HOME DEMONSTRATIONS
•EVENING DEMONSTRATIONS BY APPOINTMENT

BOW lbailinologies
was founded in 1994 by
H
Ba Christensen and since its
,o
inception has pursued the holy
„
grail of combining wonderful
aesthetics and good sound
quality. BOW Technologies is a master of the art.
It's electronics have won many awards around the world and much praise
for their stunning looks and superb engineering. The range consists of the
ZZ Reference Senes and newly introduced W Series.

ow

Available at EPSOM, HIGH WYCOMBE, OXFORD, SWANSEA, WEST HAMPSTEAD

auditions
Magnum Dynalab's
classic 'technical' look
reflects the analogue
technology inside:
there's nothing digital
except the displayt

though not horn one end of the band ta the

effective and as easy to use as this one, and

complexity in their harmonic content, the result

other. The matching control on the opposite side

interstation mutirg selected, tuning the
Magnum was almost as easy, and somehow
more rewarding than selecting presets. Ihad

of which was amore characterful, naturally

selects one of the two aerial inputs, afacility
that, with two differentially oriented directional
aerials, allows weak sigrals to be plucked from
the ether, or very strong transmitters to De
attenuated, without furthe- weakening low-level

expected some tuning drift over time, but it was
all but undetectable here.

SOUND QUALITY

signals from other directons.
The remaining front- panel switching provides
two IF bandwidth settings, one of which

There is arare and special pleasure in
auditioning products like these, which not only

varied sound, and for that reason amore
credible one.

CONCLUSION
This tuner is quite unlike other FM tuners, and
without ashadow of doubt musically superior to

maximises rejection of nearby unwanted signals

purport to be special, but which actually are. The

any other Ihave heard, including DAB/digital
tuners, in every respect other than raw
signal/noise, which with the indoor whip aerial

at the cost of slightly higher distortion at full
modulation levels, and the other anormal

MC:1m was wired into agood system in parallel
with aquality CD player (aNaim Audio CD), and

on strong stations, but which with amulti-

setting whicn improves sound quality when

immediately impressed by performing to a
standard that was, superficially at any rate, like

reception problems don't intrude. The remaining
features are imerstation muting and stereo/
mono switcring. Remarkably, you are not even
asked to relinquish all creature comforts simply
because this is not asynthesiser tuner. An
optional remote control is listed (though not
submitted for this test), which provides an
on/off switch, remote fine tuning and five
station presets. But with atuning mechanism as

the CD player — indeed, better according to one
visitor when using material that was reasonably
closely matched. (Not very scientific, Iknow
but...) The Magnum has astability and dynamic
range that comes as ashock after other FM

supplied was almost but never quite inaudible
element loft antenna was close to being
effectively silent with strong signals.
Mild -nistuning sometimes led to a
characteristic 'spitchy' peak distortion, but
careful tuning acted as an effective cure, and
tuning drift was not an issue.

tuners, and on the worst interpretation it was

Of course, the Magnum is also alot more
expensive than most digital tuners, but its

musically in Naim Audio CD player territory.

absolute musical superiority (given asufficiently

To describe exactly what makes it special is
not altogether straightforward. Most modern

good aelal) provides exactly the sort of gains

tuners sound rather : ike poor CD players: there

that are often claimed, and sometimes delivered
by vinyl spinners and valve amplifiers. The day

is acertain stability and clarity which is

will come when FM is phased out in favour of
DAB, but it doesn't look as though this will be

aligned front end (having five tuneable stages)

reminiscent of compact disc, but little depth,
weight or real underpinning to the sound, while

and intermediate frequency amplifiers. Dual

imagery is often rather odd: usually limited in

despite some optimistic early claims to the

automatic gain control eliminates need for front

width and lacking depth. Even quite well

contrary; and for those who care about good

panel local/distant switching. Shielded toroidal

broadcast sound, and the wealth of superb

transformer and stabilised power supplies
designed t) prevent tuning drift. Casework is

regarded tuners somehow often sound 'shabby'.
The MDio2 is different: very d;fferent. In fact
it's nothing less than stunning. This is atuner

non magnetic; at the rear are WBT unbalancec

that will breathe life into the most prosaic of

and XLR balanced output connechrs, and two
aerial inputs selected from fascia switch

broadcasts, and which will invest good live
broadcasts from Radio 3and 4, of music and

according to signal strengths. IF bandwidth

speech alike, witn an astrength amounting to

TECHNOLOGY
This is an analogue FM tuner with precision

settings are also fascia- controlled.

possible at any time in the foreseeable future,

music and speech broadcasts on FM, the MDio2
has to be the way to go if it is within budget.

boldness, and adirectness that suggests awell

"NM
Analane FM tuner, exceplonal sound
quality and performance

extended, and probably phase coherent output.
Image depth is well articulated, but there's
plenty of left- right separation too and, for a
tuner, the bass is almost uniquely firm and deep.
But it was not all just amatter of how low

Centre tune and signal strength/multipath

were the lows and how high the highs. The
Magnum made music that was bigger and more

self- lit front panel meters. Four-digit display.

progressive and organic than with other tuners.
Difficult instruments — clarinet, solo soprano for

Free- running, low-geared tuning rotary

example — retained afeeling of ease of
presentation at the same time as displaying a

O Inside, the MDio2 is superbly crafted

—1\
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In November we looked at agroup of different
pre-power amplifier combinations, all priced around
£1200-1600, a level at which we can be reasonably
assured an amplifier will drive most speakers to high
volumes without strain; and to do so with some
panache and subtlety. But before you come to this
price point lies an important choice of integrated
amplifiers. In the lower-budget market area
populated by most integrated amps, output power
may be slightly lower, reducing the range of speakers
that can be comfortably matched, but the main
virtues of agood amplifier should still be in place.
Aside from having enough reserves of power, the
amp should sound believable when playing from
whatever source — to preserve the natural flow of the
music and replay dynamic contrasts without overt
restriction, and have insight into the music without
forcing detail upon you in an ear-fatiguing manner.
They should also be easy to control, from the front
panel or a remote handset if appropriate; have
enough inputs to cater for all audio sources, and
perhaps have potential for expansion or upgrading
with additional power amplifiers, power supplies or
phono boards. And of
course the look and feel
must come into any
buying
decision.
An
amplifier may have the
best specification and
sound, for example, but
if it has the ergonomics
and build quality of a lab bench prototype it can't
expect to make everyone's shortlist.
Creek Audio is giving some of its products a
facelift, inviting buyers to consider anew silver fascia
appearance. First of the products with the new finish
is the 5350 integrated amplifier, based on aprevious
5250 model, but benefitting from several circuit
modifications and boasting the shinier and taller
casework. It uses an all-aluminium case, rather than

the usual steel sheet, making for arelatively light unit
despite its 75W rating.
Volume control is on the right, with source and
record selectors on the left of the front panel: a
headphone socket and speaker output selector nestle
in between. The latter is a four-way switch with
positions for Off, A only, B only, and A + B, to select
betwenn the dual speaker outlets on the back. A
small but perfectly functional remote handset
controls volume and source selection by motorised
controls. When receiving IR commands, the main
panel light flickers to indicate reception; this same
green LED turns yellow when the output is relaymuted by the handset. Six line-level inputs are
available, of equal sensitivity, one of which can be
made into aphonolevel input by adding an optional
board. There are in fact four to choose from:
standard moving-magnet and moving-coil at £49 and
£59, and SE versions of the above, both at £79 each.
Additionally, since the 5350 uses a passive preamplifier stage, there is an option for an active line
stage, which gives a3dB or 6dB lift in ultimate gain.
In listening tests, the 5350 was the first amplifier here

Awell-designed integrated could have
sonic qualities enough to worry some
more expensive pre-power combinations
to show me that a well-designed integrated could
have sonic qualities enough to worry some more
expensive pre-power combinations. Using an
LP12/Ittok/Ortofon Jubilee, and playing 'The Crow'
[Kaleidoscope, DJ Food] showed a crisp, detailed
sound that had all the right elements in place; in
tune, in time. Excepting aslight loss of dynamic span
and bass weight, this could have been the sound of a
much costlier pre-power amplifier. The massed
february 2001
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Creek's 5350 is anominal 75W design with five
line inputs and one tape loop. Aheadphone
output is included, with aspeaker switch to
turn off the main output. The standard version

CYRUS 7INTEGRATED

Cyrus 7is rated e 6oW, wi
eline inputs
and two tape loops. Volume/source selection
are electronically controlled: volume has been
given an 'intelligent' range of fine control at the
beginning of its range. Upgrading with aPSX-R

EXPOSURE

2010

devices and ahigher-spec toriodal transformer.
Upgrades include achoice of four phono
boards and an active line stage.

power supply improves drive of low impedance
loudspeakers, and apre-amp output allows
additional power amplife ,. sto be used.
Headphones can be connected at the back.

Exposure 2010 is a5oW amplifier, with asimple
feature set that covers the essentials; volume,
source select and power switch on front, inputs
and speaker outputs on the back. Anonremote version is also available for £499.95.
Optional phono cards for either m-mor m-c
cartridges are priced at £99.95. It comes in the
silver 'titanium' finish pictured, with blue LEDs,
or the familiar Exposure black with red LEDs.

O Creek offers anew look fascia and
simpl-but-effective remote handset

0 This integrated uses the classic and
still distinctive Cyrus cast casework

O Like Creek, Exposure uses aluminium
casework, but is also available in black

here includes remote control of volume and
source, and an SE version adds uprated output

SPOT
COMMENT
Creek Audio is
giving some of
its products a
facelift, inviting
buyers to
consider anew
silver fascia
appearance.
First of the
products with
the new finish is
the 5350

strings sounded sweet and extended without
sharpness, as did the spritely flutework in ' Golf Girl'
[In The Land of Grey and Pink, Caravan). Another
aspect that impressed with the 5350 was the way it
could make the best of good stereo recordings. With
the Caravan track, the positioning of cowbell, drums.
trombone, voice and guitars was held rock steady in a
wide believable space. This was not the case with all
these amps.
The Cyrus 7 Integrated is part of a revamped
range, placed above the entry-level Cyrus 5. The
design is based on the usual Cyrus shoebox-aspect
box, available in satin black, and now silver. On the
front is avolume knob operating an electronic gain

tight and lean, with a sense of musical dynamics
reigned in somewhat, occasionally seeming a little
mechanical in comparison with the more exuberant

control, a system that's more precise than most
resistive track volume pots, and which allows a few
extra tricks. Volume can be equalised between

amplifiers on test. There could be adefinite sparkle
about the sound in the high treble, not unpleasant in
the sense of agrainy sheen, but perhaps more of an
emphasis of explicit ' high-fidelity' overstatment. In
the Caravan track, the flute did not trip along quite
so melodically, seeming to be held in check in the
background. Playing some lively pieces from
Perennial Favourites
[
Squirrel
Nut
Zippers,
Mammoth ] the Cyrus 7did hold the songs together,
but sometimes at the expense of cleaning up the
sound too far and damping the life and energy.

player control. There is no provision for connecting
turntables directly, and sadly the Cyrus aEQ7 is now

february

elsewhere for a phono stage. BFA connectors are
fitted for speaker connection, two pairs for each
channel to aid bi-wiring.
In use, Ifound the Cyrus 7to have the muscle to
create a big sound, belying the compact size of the
box. But it was avery controlled, well-damped sound
that didn't lose grip on the music. At low frequencies,
it gave an excellent impression of deep, deep bass,
showing bass drums with a tight and low thwack.
Voicing across midrange and into the treble was also

sources by storing into a memory relative levels for
each input. The same knob also doubles as abalance
control with the remote handset, in which case a
single LED moves either side of the 12 o'clock
postion, as the balance is panned from left to right.
When muted, the amp can be returned to its previous
volume by the handset or aMute button on the front
panel. The supplied handset will also operate an
entire Cyrus system, with facilities for tuner and CD
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out of production, so vinyl-users would have to look

2001 \IL"

Exposure Electronics is an old amplifier name
back on the scene, thanks to anew production plant
in Malaysia. A range of components is promised,
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MARANTZ PM-17 MK II

NAIM NAIT 5

SHEARNE PHASE

2

MISR
This is aheavyweight 6oW amplifier, weighing
15kg. Added features abound: the conspicuous

NAIT 5is the latest in along line of Nairn Audio

The Phase 2Anniversary is adevelopment of a

InTegrated amplifiers, of low (30W/ch) nominal

tried and tested design by valve guru Tim de

temperature gauge, independent record select,

Paravicini, and is rated by the maker at 50W.

bypassable tone controls, built-in m-m/m-c

power but with ahigh- current capability able to
drive most speakers. It's now in afull-width

phono stage, WBT sockets. For upgrading,
matching SM-17 stereo power amplifiers can be

die-cast alloy case, with electronic switching
and volume control for ease of use. DIN input

as an m-m or m-cstage. Features are basic, as
is the circuit design, using just eight transistors

added, with an option for bridged- mode

sockets on the rear still necessitate special
leads or adaptors when connecting anything

and an op-amp, but this solid-state design

other than other Naim equipment.

especially midband and treble smoothness.

operation through the PM- 17's balanced
transformer-less (BTL) pre-amp output.

Six inputs are included; one may be configured

aims to build on 'valve amp' strengths,

0 Marantz's front- panel temperature

0 Electronic switching and volume

0 Shearne's stylish gold knobs adorn a

gauge is intriguing rather than useful!

control plus remote make for ease of use

design with relatively basic facilities

starting with this 50W integrated, to be followed by a
CD player, power amp and tuner. The 2010 Titanium
Remote Integrated Amplifier, to give its full name, is
based on an earlier Exposure design, the Super 10,
but has been re-worked by British consultant
designers. It's available with or without remote
control, asystem described as anon-intrusive circuit
which 'sleeps' when not in direct operation, reducing
the chance of any effects on the audio signal.
The casework, like Creek's, is aluminium, leading
to alightweight feel when picked up. Curiously, the
very fine milling of the front panel and control knobs
creates avibrating sensation when touched; difficult
to describe, and not relevant to performance but a
minor talking point nonetheless. At the rear are six
pairs of RCA input sockets, an extra pre-amp output,
IEC mains inlet, and 4mm speaker sockets.
The styling may be simple and understated (bar
the beacon-like blue LEDs that pierce through a
darkened room), but the sound was very lively and
engaging. Where the Cyrus was in control to afault,
the 2010 had bounce and dynamics that made for an
exciting, lively sound. Or what could be described as
foot-tapping potential, without forsaking stereo
imaging as some rhythm-orientated amplifiers seem
to do. Listening to ' My Drag' from the Squirrel Nut
Zippers, Katherine Whalen's '40s-influenced voice
showed that the 2010 could really communicate.

SPOT
Often the lyrics of any given song can pass by
COMMENT
unnoticed, but this time around there was no strain to
Aquick glance
pick out the efforts from the singer. The violin in the
at the Marantz
same track, too, was silky and sweet, and the kit came
PM- 17 Mk II
alive with cymbals ringing out naturally and clearly.
shows that it
A quick glance at the Marantz PM- 17 Mk II shows
offers
that it offers tremendous value for money with its
tremendous
vast range of features, high power and upgrade
value for money
potential, not to mention fabulous build quality and
with its vast
attention to fit and finish. Marantz quotes 60W
range of
output, but in our measurements this was easily
features, high
surpassed (see lab report). The champagne gold
power and
fascia is festooned with controls, in contrast to the
upgrade
British amps here, encompassing alarge rotary input
potential, not to
selector at left, and wilume at right. Smaller knobs
mention
control a choice of record source, plus bass, treble
fabulous build
(+/-8dB at 100Hz and 10kHz) and balance: these
quality and
last three can be bypassed with a Source Direct
button, for best sound. The seven inputs include a attention to fit
and finish
phono stage, switchable at rear between movingmagnet or moving-coil pick-ups, of nominal 2.5mV or
230µV sensitivity. Pre- and power amplifiers can be
accessed individually from the 'pre out' and 'main in'
sockets behind: a toggle switch selects if the two
sections are to be joined or not, in lieu of the usual Ulinks. Even the remote control has atouch more class
than most, being a long elegant affair with small
dimpled buttons. A judgemeni on sound quality was

—eV
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Overall gain from the 5350 was
relatively low at under 34dB, not too surprising given
the passive pre-amp line stage; but high enough to
give adequate volume unless using alow- output
source combined with insensitive loudspeakers.
Power into 8ohms at ikHz, both channels driven, was
78W, just above the 75W spec, dropping to just under
73W at 2oHz and 75W at 2okHz. Noise levels stayed
low, at 87dB A-weighted, and -77dB unweighted.
Distortion remained uniformly low between 0.1W
and ioW, never exceeding 0.004%, ref tkHz 8ohm.
Plotting distortion at loW against frequency from
2oHz to 2okHz showed the typical rising trend, to a
maximum of 0.015%; and aminor discrepancy in
stereo channels can be seen up to around 2kHz with
left channel distortion exceeding that of the right.
Plotting output impedance at loW from 2oHz to
3okHz shows damping factor at different frequencies:
it's avery low and uniform trace, the left channel just
straying above 0.05 ohm by 3okHz. This bodes well
for the amplifier's control over the speaker. Channel
balance, within o.2dB at ikHz, was good; frequency
response (10W/8 ohms) held to almost odB at 12Hz,
and was less than o.25dB down at 3okHz.
TEST RESULTS

Creek Audio 5350

Power, ikHz, 80 /4 0
THD, iW, 2nd-4th, 80
System gain, ref ikHz, 80
Intermod 1.3kHz+2okHz
Response, 12H2/3okHz

78W

96W

0.003%

33.9dB
0.003%

0.0/-0.2c1B

Cyrus claims 60W

into 8ohms, both
channels driven, and on our lab tests this figure was
comfortably exceeded at ikHz, with ameasured
output of 72W. Power dropped slightly to 64W at
20Hz and 61W at 2okHz, while power into 4ohms,
ikHz both channels, rose to 92W. Distortion overall
was very good, showing 0.002% 2nd harmonic from
19kHz +2okHz, ref loW, 8ohms; total harmonic
distortion at iliV was 0.0017% falling slightly to
o.0010% at loW output. Frequency response was
wide, with output less than °AB down at 12Hz and
0.5dB up at 3okHz.
Looking at distortion versus power output, we can
see more clearly the unusual case of areduction of
distortion at higher power, at least up to loW at ikHz,
with an average on each channel below 0.02% and
then sinking to that low o.of'/0 figure at loW.
Analysing distortion's relationship to frequency at
10W, however, shows arising trend with both
channels heading towards two orders greater at
2okHz (note the logarithmic scale used for
distortion). Plotting output impedance against
frequency shows arelatively even figure of around
0.15 ohm, with no anomalies here.
TEST RESULTS

Amaximum power output of 5oW is
claimed by Exposure, and this was just met when
driving both channels into 8ohms at ikHz, but
dropped at both 2oHz and 2okHz to 48W. Into aload
of 4ohms, power at ikHz only rose to 59e
suggesting that this amplifier is not well suited to low
impedance loudspeakers.
Turning to distortion, THD levels at ikHz were
higher than the rest, reading at 0.012% at 1W, 8ohm,
moving to 0.016% at 10W. As the graph of THD versus
power shows, there was adrift beteween channels of
distortion level, with the left channel coming off
slightly poorer. Looking at distortion against
frequency we can see aconsistent climb, with
essentially aten- fold increase in level from low 2oHz
to ahigh 2okHz. Also at the upper extreme, output
impedance at 3okHz reaches agroup high of almost
0.3 ohms, not necessarily desirable.
Signal-to-noise levels were low, over 87dB Aweighted, and noise remained relatively benign at
-77.9dB unweighted, third-octave mode. Measuring
channel balance at 1W showed an imbalance of
0.77dB, which is not abig problem but is still the
least accurate result here.

Cyrus 7Integrated

Power, ikHz, 80/40
THD, iW, 2nd-4th, 80

72W/92W
0.002%

Power, ikHz, 80 /40
THD, 1W, 2nd-4th, 80

System gain, ref ikHz, 80

39.5dB

System gain, ref ikHz, 80

Intermod 19kHz+20kHz

0.002%

Intermod 191(Hz4-2okHz

Response, 12H2/30kHz

-o.i/-o.5dB

Response, 12H2/30kHz

50W/59W
0.012%
37.9dB

o.006%
-0.6/-1.2dB

Channel balance, ref iW, ikHz

o.2odB

Channel balance, ref 1W, ikHz

o.o4dB

Channel balance, ref 1W, ikHz

0.77dB

A-wtd noise, 1W, ikHz

87.3dB

A-wtd noise, 1W, * Hz

80.8dB

A-wtd noise, 1W, ikHz

87.4d8

Unwtd noise, 1/3-oct mode
DC offset, L/R

february-2-joil"

-77.1dBg
-1.1 / 0.3 M V

Unwtd noise, 1/3-oct mode
DC offset, L/R

-72.6dB

-0.6/ 2.0mV

Unwtd noise, 1/3-oct mode
DC offset, 1/8

-77.9dB
12412.719V
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Lab results show the Marantz to be the
most powerful amplifier on test here, and in most

respects it gave the best- looking test figures overall.
Power into 8ohms was measured at 9oW, while into
4ohms it could deliver 155W, comparing favourably
with the advertised 72W and 115W (DIN) into 8and 4
ohms respectively. Maximum power was relatively
level at frequency extremes, showing 9oW at 2oHz
and 92W at 2okHz.
Looking at changes in distortion relative to power
output between 1W and loW, we can see that the
Marantz mangaes to keep distortion levels uniformly
low, staying for the most part around 0.001%. Even
examining high frequency distortion in the plot of
distortion versus frequency, these products remain
below 0.01% across the span. Output impedance
plotted against frequency at loW stayed consistently
low too, beaten here only by the Creek 5350. Channel
balance could have been better, with almost 0.5dB
difference at ikHz, loW.
Signal-to-noise ratio was found to be the best of
all on test at 88.9dB A-weighted, although this did
fall to aless impressive figure of -68.8dB when
measured unweighted.
TEST RESULTS

Marantz PM-17 Mk II

Power, ikHz, 80/40
THD, 1W, 2nd-4th,

80

System gain, ref ikHz, 80

11

Power output from

the Naim NAIT 5
was the lowest in this test, with Naim specifying only
3oW into 8ohm: on our test, the power at ikHz
reached 36W into 8ohm, rising to ahealthy 52W into
4ohm, suggesting that (not unusually for this
manufacturer) the little Naim will hold its own with
trickier loudspeaker loads. Output impedance
remained consistent across the audio spectrum, 2oHz
to 3okHz, but this was at arelatively high value of
almost aquarter of an ohm.
Distortion and noise figures were not the best of
the group either. Harmonic-distortion, ikHz at 1W,
was 0.004%, rising to 0.013% at 10W. The graph of
distortion versus frequency showed agood
consistent plot, hovering around o.oi% through most
of the spectrum, gently rising to 0.017% at 2okHz.
Channel balance was superb, holding to o.o9c1B at
ioW, avery good figure like the Cyrus 7, and not
unusual for electronic volume control systems. Noise
figures include asignal-to-noise ratio of 76.7dB Aweighted. This is compared to the unweighted figure
of -64.6dB, although additional products in the
output were mostly white noise- like hiss rather than
mains- related hum.
TEST RESULTS

Naim NAIT 5

36W /52 W

90W/155W

Power, ikHz, 80/4

o.00l%

THD, 1W, 2nd-4th.

40.2CIB

System gain, ref ikHz, 80

Intermod 19kHz+20kHz

0.003%

Response,12H2/30kHz

—0.2/-0.0dB

an

Response, 12H2/30kHz

-0.8/ -1.2d8

Channel balance, ref aW, ikHz

A-wtd noise, 1W, ikHz

88.9dB

A-wtd noise, 1W, ikHz

DC offset, L/R

-6.4/-1.5mV

32.5dB

0.006%

0-49dR
-68.8dB

0.004%

Intermod 19kHz+2okHz

Channel balance, ref 1W, ikHz

Unwtd noise, 1/3-oct mode

=MI

Unwtd noise, 1/3-oct mode
DC offset, L/R

o.o9dB
76.7dB
-64. 6dB

-1.4/-0.2mV

n.a•
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CREEK 5350

CYRUS 7INTEGRATED
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PRICE

f699

PRICE

£700

PRICE

£599

SUPPLIER

Creek Audio

SUPPLIER

Cyrus

SUPPLIER

Exposure Electronics

CONTACT

ozo 8361 4133

CONTACT

01480 435577

CONTACT

01273 423877

Very good lab measurements were found to reflect in
excellent sound quality in our listening tests, with a
punchy and clean sound that brought music to life.
And the improved styling recently introduced by
Creek Audio may help to attract new audience to the
merits of this product's outstanding sound quality.

This compact design has abig heart, with reserves of
power well suited to more difficult loudspeakers. The
lab report shows aclean bill of health, excepting alift
in low-level distortion at high frequencies. Finally, the
prospect for upgrading with PSX-R or SmartPower
amp bode well for further improvements
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SPOT COMMENT
Like the
Cyrus 7,
Naim's NAIT 5
uses a
microprocessor
to control source
switching and
volume control,
with green lit
buttons on the
fascia showing
which source is
playing

eagerly sought after I'd finished marvelling at the
options on board this well-specified amp!

plates of adie-cast alloy. Circuit boards are mounted
on decoupled pillars to reduce the undesirable effects

The PM- 17 Mk II was found to have avery tight
sound, in the disciplined and clinical sense. Drums
stopped and started with mechanical precision, at the
expense, it seemed, of turning the efforts of very
skilled percussionists into something more akin to a
drum machine. Frequency extension sounded very

of vibration on microphonic components.
Like the Cyrus 7, NAIT 5uses amicroprocessor to
control source switching and volume control, with
green lit buttons on the fascia showing which source
is playing. The volume knob, complete with Naimgreen LED pointer, had excellent control at low

wide, with low, controlled bass and probably the
cleanest treble of these amps on test. But Idid find
the sound more cerebral than emotional — the
Caravan track had all the pieces playing together,
with plenty going on; but perhaps even too much. In

volume, thanks to agradual lift in volume across the
lower positions up to 12 o'clock, preferable to the

abid to milk all the detail from every instrument, it
seemed the big picture was lost, making it difficult to
concentrate or relax irito the music. Pacing of asong
was vaguer than hoped, and its musical timing did not
really engage the feet. Stereo soundstaging was also
unusually stilted, with left to right perspectives fair,
but front to back somewhat more two-dimensional.
Individual instruments had little acoustic 'space' to
inhabit. In short, a lively, spacious well-timed LP
recording could be made to sound more like aCD.
Seventeen years after its introduction, the Naim
NAIT is still going strong, but now revised once again
and known as the NAIT 5. The NAITs have always
been relatively low in power, on paper, but have a
tradition for driving loudspeakers well. This NAIT is
rated at 30W, and is now using aversion of the circuit
used in the flagship NAP500 power amp. All the
Series 5models use anew style case constructed from
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Anew look exterior for Exposure is flattered by its
ability to achieve better-than-average sound quality, if
not pushed too hard. Treble purity tended to be the
first to suffer when music got really busy, but the
amplifier could still engage the listener's attention.
Lab report showed poor drive into low impedances.
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reverse situation where volume cuts into too soon
with limited soft control. Six line inputs are available,
three of these including tape outputs. Connection is
still via DIN sockets for line inputs and optional
external power supplies, encouraging aNAIT owner
to build up a complete Naim system using ' its
connection standard. Any prospective buyer must be
prepared to invest in acollection of DIN adaptors or
custom leads, if other brands are involved.
Of all the integrated amplifiers tested here, the
NAIT 5 had the least artifice in its sound. It was
totally smooth and musical, with very convincing
decay of treble notes, and their harmonics. This made
the NAIT 5 an easy-going amplifier that didn't
fatigue after continued listening. Perhaps related to a
lack of overt top-end sparkle, stereo detail was not as
explicit as some. It was always civilised in its sound,
but could get too smooth, such that some of the air
and space around instruments was subdued. Rhythm
and timing were its real strengths, though, making a
lot of music fun and involving to listen to, again and

grouptest
MARANTZ PM-17 MK II

amplifiers

SHEARNE PHASE 2

NAIM NAIT 5

PRICE

£999

PRICE

£799

PRICE

£799

SUPPLIER

Marantz Hi Fi UK Ltd

SUPPLIER

Naim Audio

SUPPLIER

Shearne Audio

CONTACT

0753 680868

CONTACT

01722 332266

CONTACT

01438 740953

Excellent build and useful facilities were marred by a
disappointing sound quality. The most powerful amp
here, it was capable of playing loud without strain,
but subjectively it did somehow seem to be keeping a
lid on the natural flow of music. Very good lab report
results, though, suggest that this is avery wellengineered amplifier with quiet operation.

Despite the low specified power rating, the NAIT 5
was adynamic-sounding performer. An amplifier that
knows how to entertain, it will win fans for its artless
musicality and tunefulness. Results in the lab test
were good, with no real surprises or problems noted.
Don't be put off by the DIN connectors, as this
amplifier is too good to ignore

Lab measurement revealed some inconsistencies
which suggest that careful matching with
loudspeakers is wise, as the amp will underperform
with low impedance or reactive loads. When it was on
song, though, this latest Anniversary version of the
Shearne Phase 2could work well, resulting in asweet
and inviting sound in the right system.

POWER
SIGNAL-TO-NOISE
POWER PER POUND

POWER PER POUND

again. Not so much an audiophile's hi-fi amplifier as
just arocking good amplifier for music.

Shearne's Phase 2Anniversary is adevelopment of
the Phase 2 Reference, itself based on the same
unusual 14-year old circuit. The Phase 2 uses an
'upside-down' output stage compared to that of most
solid-state amplifier topologies, so it may not provide
enough current to drive low impedance speakers
well. But this valve-inspired circuit is reputed to bring
rewards in midrange purity and top end sweetness.
Unlike the review sample supplied, the final
Anniversary model will use an anodised alloy front
panel and have remote control of volume. Older
models can be upgraded to the new version, but
pricing for this is still to be announced. Facilities are
basic, but do include aseparate record out selector,
and a pre-amp output for bi-amping with another
power amplifier. Speakers connect via 4mm banana
plugs, and can accept regular or EUfriendly
shrouded 4mm plugs. On the front panel is apower
knob on the left; and volume, and source and record
select knobs are on the right. Unfortunately, Ican't
comment on finish or build quality, since the sample
was not representative of production.
Using higher impedance speakers like the LS3/5A,
the Phase 2proved clear and articulate, especially on
voices and midband timbres. Soundstage was set
further back than most, rather than the more upfront
presentation of an amplifier like the NAIT 5, and its
'get up and go' was more restrained. Instead we had
a very wide spacious effect, inviting you in to

appreciate the crowning acheivment of the midband
openness. It could go low in the bass, too, if not as
quick or tuneful as some. The treble could become a
little wearing at times, raising the perception of hihat cymbals in asong, for instance. The overall sound
was still on the whole coherent, if not as

alb

well balanced as the best. ili
THE VERDICT

For most power on tap,
credit goes to the the Marantz PM-

smaller rooms, this is agreat little
amp. The new NAIT 5impressed

17 Mk II, found in the lab anc in

me thoroughly, showing you can

listening to have reserves of power

forget audiophile considerations of

and control. At the other extreme,

stereo and space and still get alot

the Shearne Phase 2Anniversary

out of the music. It too had plenty

did not have limitless power,

of energy, but was better at

especially with awkward speakers,

directing it than the Exposure, and

but it has delicacy of touch. It

gave amuch smoother ride to the

could rock too, but others could
beat it in that respect. The Cyrus 7

certainly impressed, by the way it

music. And the Creek 535o

sounds large and controlled, but

balanced power and poise, yet

with abetter sense of flow than the

rarely sounded flustered or

Marantz, and may be the best all-

strained. It allowed amazing

rounder. But Idid like the style of

insight into recordings, not just by

the Exposure 2010, which seemed

displaying good stereo definition

to have boundless enthusiasm to

and clean extended treble, but by

get stuck into atrack, even if it

keeping all the components of a

didn't have all the power to deliver.

song in place and playing them

For more efficient speakers, or

naturally and believably.

-"JV
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Win aCanary valve amplifier
worth
i

WWWW111118i8!

If you're one

WalLUWINNN.W.Zr.

£1750

VIIIVWWWWQ4.

of those who thinks that all valve (tube) amplifiers

Né.

Canary CA- 6o8, which was enthusiastically reviewed by Andrew

are overpriced, badly made, difficult to use and unreliable, check out

Harrison in Oct ' 99, is an integrated amplifier with four line- level inputs,

Canary. Rather more than just one more of that ahost of small US

so our lucky winner will be able to plug in and enjoy the delights of

firms making purist tube amps, California- based Canary is one of the

Canary's valve sound s:raight away.
Weighing in at 58 pounds, the CA- 6o8 is no lightweight, and the rest

few to apply really rigorous standards of build, quality control and
finish, and the products quite simply inspire confidence from the

of the specification is equally impressive. It's afully- enclosed design,

moment you open the box. Canary amplifiers are imported by

with a9mm-thick aluminium front panel and sturdy steel casework

Mangrove UK of Merseyside (0151 6o8 5965, e-mail

(48oxd4ox44omm, whd) concealing two pairs of EL34 pentode valves,

mangroveuk@aol.com), the successor to Audio Connoisseurs, which

operating in push-pull w give no less than 40 watts per channel.

introduced the brand to the UK acouple of years ago.

Components are mounted on asingle large PCB, and the layout is
extremely neat with At the back are hefty speaker- wire binding- posts in

The prize

two sets of three, giving the option of 4or 8ohm load matching.

So we're delighted to be able to offer one of Canary's best-known

Don't miss your chance to own this handsome, solidly- built and great -

models as our star prize in this month's free- entry competition. The

sounding valve amplifier: it could give you years of pleasure!

RU LES

HOW TO ENTER
Just complete the entry form and post to Canary Competition, HiFi News, PO Box 531, Croydon,
Surrey CR9 2ZA, to arrive not later than FRIDAY, 16 FEBRUARY 2001
The questions:

1) What is the configuration of

2) What is the

3) Which is the correct

the Canary CA-6o8's power

rated power output of

description of the Canary's front

output stage?

the Canary CA- 6o8?

fascia panel?

, push-pull triode valves

II

30W/ch

moulded ABS plastic

push-pull pentode valves

20W/ch

1 15mm thick aluminium

single- ended triode

40W/ch

I Ifolded steel sheet

ri solid-state complementary
name

45W/ch
address

daytime tel no
e-mail

post code

9mm thick aluminium

1) This competition is open to UK
readers only. Photocopied entry forms
are acceptable but only one entry
per reader will be accepted. Multiple
entrants will be disqualified. No other
correspondence must be enclosed
with the entry form. 2) There will be
no cash or other alternative to the prize
offered. 3) Employees of IPC Media,
or of Canary, or of their agents,
are not eligible to enter. 4) Entries must
be received by first post on Friday,
16 February 2001. The winner will be the
first correct entry opened when judging
is carried out. 5) The winner will be
notified by post, and the winner's name
will be published in Hi Fi News, May
2001 issue. The Editor's decision will be
final and binding and no correspondence
will be entered into regarding the
competition. 6) Entry forms received
become the property of IPC Media.
7) Entry to the competition is deemed
to indicate acceptance of the rules.
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The perfect
duo

David and Essicka have a

beautiful apartment and

abeautiful system.
With no CD player...

•

WORDS STEVE HARRIS
PICTURES ROGER PHILLIPS

Walk into David

and Essicka's airy, white-walled

London apartment, and you enter apeaceful, analogue world.
There's no home cinema screen, no DVD player, and in fact
not even aCD player. Between the Avantgarde Duo speakers
sits abeautiful London-made clavichord, along with arather
impressive array of valve amplification and the massive Platine
Verdier turntable.
David and Essicka have hundreds of CDs, but right now they
have no CD player. David explains that he tried out many
players but the only one he really liked was the Densen Beat B400. He's got one on order, but he's not overwhelmingly
impatient to get it, because the analogue system does
everything he wants.
When Iasked David how he'd got from his first system to
where he was now, Iwas ready to hear the usual story, starting
with a NAD amp and shoebox speakers, and followed by
painstaking upgrades over the years. But it didn't happen like
that. The system he has now was put together, as he says, pretty
much all of apiece, but with alot of help from London dealer
Walrus Systems.
'My first system was.., well, for about 10 years Imade do with
a Walkman and a portable CD player. Then Imade the big
upgrade to aPanasonic boom-box. And that was it! Inever was
interested in audiophile stuff; Ijust figured that audiophiles
were middle-aged men who listened to Kind of Blue and ate
pretzels. And in away Iwas right: if you listen to what you can
get out of a Panasonic boom-box as opposed to some really
hifisounding system, they're both about as involving, Ithink!
'But Ijust happened to stumble across some people who
were really outside of the commercial mainstream and they
were clearly not in it for the money, but they were trying to fund
their own audio mania. If you find people who are interested in
the craftsmanship aspect rather than the salesmanship, it can be
areal pleasure, and you can find some interesting things. Ithink
the more you get outside the commercial mainstream, the more
individual the sound is, and the more tailored you can make it
to how you like it. And the reason why I'd stuck with the boombox for so long was because I'd never heard anything that
recreated the feel of live music.
'I'm aconcert junkie, and I'm really trying to recreate the
feeling of being in Wigmore Hall or the Concertgebouw; those
are the sort of models Ihave for what music should sound like.
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'We should play some records and you can see if you think
I've been successful!'
Many couples fall out over loudspeakers, especially when
they're as big as the Avantgardes. Not this time: in fact, Essicka
persuaded David to have the Duos he really wanted rather than
the smaller Unos he would have settled for! After ayear or so,
David is still happy with the Duos — he'd probably consider
moving up to the Trio if the room size didn't prohibit them —
but he doesn't believe the speaker is the most important part of
the system, and has focused more on the front end.
He chose the Platine Verdier after listenifig to many
turntables; he tried the Rega Planar 2, 3and 25 ( though not
the Planar 9), the Amazon from Germany and Verdier's
smaller model, the Nouvelle Platine. The cartridge is a Jan
Allaerts MC Boron Mk II. The turntable is powered by aTron
power supply, from Avantgarde/Jan Allaerts importer GT
Audio. Also from GT Audio is awhole array of PHY speaker

setup
David with his
vinyl playback
system, framed by
Avantgarde Duo
speakers

cables and interconnects. The phono pre-amp is an EAR 834P,
which David rates very highly despite its relatively low cost.
The pre-amplifier comes from Pennsylvania-based Emotive
Audio (
www.emotiveaudio.com). According to David, this was
the only the second Sira pre-amp that Emotive's Fred Volz had
made. But he shipped it over for David to try, wired for UK
mains voltage of course. Compared with the usual 'minimalist'
pre-amp design, the Sira sprouts aforest of little valves...
'It's sort of an elaborate hymn to the 5687 tube. Then there
is the 6900 tube which was made for ICBMs — the Bendix
6900 with the gold pins is really sought-after. There's the 2687
and the 7044, which Idon't think was originally an audio tube,
it's very microphonic. Basically, this is avery special family of
tubes, and people hadn't really got the best out of them. So
what he did was to create this elaborate scheme for
maximising the potential of the 5687.' The design eliminated
the usual anode and cathode resistors, and used agrand total
february
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Analog is everything

Ortofon - the world's oldest and largest cartridge manufacturer
With award winning record playing systems available from as little as £110, a range stretching to [2,000
and fortunes still being spent on R&D, there never has been agreater choice for the vinyl lover and music enthusiast

Project - the worlds largest HiFi turntable manufacturer

CLASSIC CHERRY

De•ign.1.1i1, 1oil 10 Mioithrogil.. Southineml

Park, Dideot.O•frodshire,OXII 71112, Tel 01235 511166, Fa a01235 511266, E-mail henle.deNign., a , irgin.r.ei. M

Whenle,design,co.uk

systemsetup

Adrawer- full
of spare valves
allows fine-tuning
of the sound to
suit particular
recordings
of 18 tubes; and so, says David: ' It's apretty special pre-amp.'
David's power amplifier will be equally unfamiliar to most
UK readers. It's the Deja Vu PVK45. The builder of this amp is
retired Virginia businessman Vu Hoang, a hi-fi guru with a
store called Deja Vu Audio (
www.defavuaudio.com), who
apparently takes aholistic approach to system building, audio
and life in general. For example, David tells me with alaugh,
when a well-heeled customer commissioned Vu to specify a
system with abudget of $200,000, Vu first insisted on giving
25% of the money to charity, and then spent another chunk of
the budget on concert tickets in order to educate the customer
in the sound of real music. So not surprisingly, the Deja Vu
amplifier is apurist design. It uses the archaic-looking 45 tube,
now the hot favourite in thermionic-fanatic circles, but
increasingly hard to find, and accordingly rising in price faster
than NXT shares used to. As David says, the Bendix 6900 used
to be a $9tube, now it's ten times that. But, needless to say, his
drawer-full of spare tubes is not just an investment: David
explains how you can fine-tune the system for different
recordings by switching tubes. If you're listening to digital, he
says, you can put in an RCA VT231 to soften things up ahit.

Iasked David what other amplifiers he'd tried on the way to his
final choice of the esoteric Deja Vu. He'd auditioned most of
the usual suspects, starting with single-ended triodes but in the
end feeling that push-pull got better results in the bass, as well
as acceptably low noise with very sensitive speakers. He'd tried
the Audio Note Conquest and Conqueror and really liked the
Border Patrol — but it wasn't quiet enough. Of the PVK45,
David says: Wu was for awhile an Avantgarde distributor, and
he voiced the amplifier so it would be particularly fast in the
midbass, because he thought that was aflaw with Avantgardes.
'But the whole raison d'être of this amplifer is in these
transformers. They're Acrosound 330s and Ithink there are
fewer than 1000 of them. Originally they were put into things
like Allen organs, and they've been stripped out of those.
They'd been used for push-pull EL34-type circuits, but Vu
found that when he used them for extremely low-output tubes
like the 45s, which put out about 1W each, he got ridiculous
bandwidth out of it: Ithink he said he got from 6I-h to 300kHz.
He got aRussian designer to come up with the circuit, and he
made about five of these amplifiers.
'It can also run 2A3s, but not 300Bs. For me the 300B is a
kind of aone-trick pony. It gives you alot of warmth and punch;
the sound of the 2A3 is more refined. And the 45 is essentially
the same thing. A single-plate 2M is essentially the same as a
45, only the 45 puts out less power, so it's even sweetersounding. If the 300B is like Jessye Norman, then the 2M
would be Elisabeth Schwarzkopf. The 45 would be the young
Elisabeth Schwarzkopf!'
Music is avery important part of David and Essicka's lives,
and as you'd guess from the clavichord, they're big on baroque:
and not just the music, either, for their bookshelves exhibit the
works of Fielding, Smollett and Sterne. On the same shelves I
noticed alarge collection of books on film, so Iasked David if
he'd never been tempted to add a home cinema system to
replace his rather ancient 14in Philips W. No: for him, video is
to film ' rather as CD is to analogue LP'. And, he might have
added, when you have the thermionic magic to conjure up the
young Schwarzkopf, who could ask for anything more? ri

411111E1
Platine Verdier turntable
£3999
Tron turntable power supply
fl000
Cetech support platforms
each £299
Morch DP6 12 inch tonearm
£95 0
Jan Allaerts MC Boron Mk II
£1995
EAR 834P head amplifier
£53 0
Emotive Audio Sira pre-amplifier
£5000
Deja Vu PVK45 power amplifier
f5000
Avantgarde Duo loudspeakers
£7700
PHY speaker cables and interconnects fi25/f3oom pr

C Clockwise from top left: Platine turntable and
Mifirch tonearm with Jan Allaerts moving-coil cartridge;
the Deja Vu power amplifier; Emotive Audio Sira pr
amplifier; and the vinyl playback system as awhole.
On alower shelf are the EAR 834 phono pre-amp and
the Tron turntable power supply.
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Stan Curtis, the pragmatic Yorkshireman
who put Wharfedale into Tesco
and Lecson-badged DVD players into
Debenhams, explains why
branding is everything
WORDS

STEVE HARRIS

PICTURES

ROGER PHILLIPS

Stan's brand of hi-fi

I

n a career that seems to have entwined the entire
family tree of British audio over the last 30 years, Stan Curtis
has worked with more famous brand names than most. He
first became managing director of Wharfedale when it was
acquired in the early 1990s by Verity plc: this role continued,
along with responsibility for Quad, when these brands were
acquired by International Audio Group in 1997. Under the
aegis of IAG, his strategy for Wharfedale included alow-cost
DVD player and other consumer electronics, sold in the UK
exclusively through Tesco. Parting company with LAG in April
2000, Stan set up anew company called Diva Brand Solutions,
which is responsible for the Lecson DVD player you can now
buy in Debenhams. But how did it all start?
'When Ileft university Ihad only one aim in life and that
was to be arock star. I'd played in bands through school and
at university, somehow managed to fit in the odd lecture or
two, but it was rock music, rock music, rock music. But Iwent
through astrange sort of conversion on the road to Damascus
really. Iwas recording some tracks in a studio, and in the
control room they sounded absolutely marvellous, but when I
56
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took acut home and played it on my 3watt record player it
sounded terrble. This led me to delve into "Why?", so then I
was making supercharged record players at home, adding
extra valves, without aclue what Iwas doing, but becoming
aware that there was ahuge gulf between the two ends. Then
Iran into Colin Hammond, who was the Revox importer for
the UK, Canada and the USA. He needed someone to interface with the factory on technical problems. And then he
bought acompany that had been created ayear previously,
made abig stir and immediately went bust: Cambridge Audio.
Iknew nothing about this company except that Iwoke up one
morning and was told Iwas now technical director of it, and
came up to Cambridgeshire where I've been ever since.
'Cambridge amplifiers (the P50 and P40 were very slim and
in fact were the first to use toroidal transformers. If you
wanted aBritish amplifier there really were only two choices:
Quad or Cambraidge Audio. At the time Quad was very
conservative, good engineering, as reliable as aproduct could
be made, with abit of aboring image. The Cambridge was
exciting, areal racehorse, but it would break aleg at the first

theinterview

C.: Stan Curtis
with the Lecson
DVD player,
which is built
in China but
with Stan's UK
design input

forgotten. Cambridge Audio never actually stopped, it just
sort of fizzled out. In some sort of complicated way, Ican't
remember the details, Ifinished up buying the company. And
so we set up Cambridge Audio "Mk 3" and that was when we
brought out things like the CD1 and CD2.'
The CD1, which appeared in 1985, was the first two-box CD
player, using a whole bunch of Philips 14-bit chips (Philips
hadn't yet gone to 16-bit) to get 16-bit performance and
became areference for sound quality in its time. But although
Cambridge was now strong on design, there were difficulties
with production and the enterprise foundered.
'The company was then bought by HiFi Markets; it was
then bought by Wharfedale; and it was then bought by Richer
Sounds [strictly speaking, Audio Partnership], so Ithink it
must now be Cambridge Audio "Mk 6". But it's still around
and it's still producing very competitive products. Certainly,
the company's got achequered history, to say the least, but it
survived and that's what it's all about.'
Stan's now-formidable expertise in dealing with Far East
manufacturing actually has its roots in the design work he did,
as aconsultant in the early 1980s, for Rotel UK. The aim was
to produce a budget amplifier that could out-perform the
then-all-conquering NAD 3020.
`Rotel was making rack systems for retailers like Currys and
Comet, and not doing too well out of it because it was avery
competitive market (abit like microsystems now). Idiscussed
with them aconcept which Itermed "budget esoterica". It was
really saying, "Why can't we do what the British companies,
Linn, Naim etc, are doing at ahigh price, but do it at a low
price?" If you make an amplifier to sell, say. in those days for

opportunity. So the amps sounded great, but they only used to
last ashort time. If you ever look inside an early Cambridge,
you'll see why. Things were held together with glue, components hanging in mid-air.
'But the company gradually got the products sorted out,
and in fact only really faded from the scene when Colin
Hammond (who really did have the Midas touch) moved on to
other things. He came over to me one day and said "What do
yod know about discotheques?" This was avague word that I'd

£99, it doesn't make much difference to the cost whether it's a
£99 amplifier that sounds terrible, or one that sounds good.
'Over the years I've been convinced that there's no such
thing as a perfect amplifier. Once you get amplifiers to a
certain level of performance, it's a matter of making them
sound the way you want. In the case of the Rotel RA-820, I
definitely wanted to have agood sound on rock music, with a
foot-tapping bass. There were two essential aspects. One was
to make the midrange clean so that the upper harmonics on
the bass came through, because they define the edge of the
note; the other was to get rid of the sogginess of the bass itself.
So Isacrificed true low-end performance. If you put through
a double-bass, or a low organ pipe, the amplifier would
crumble, but if you put through akick drum or abass guitar it
sounded really good. And we did this by tuning the power
supply. Effectively, the impedances of the

'Once you get amplifiers to acertain
level of performance, it's amatter of
making them sound the way you want'
heard on holiday in France, but Iwasn't quite sure what they
were. So we set to and designed all this so-called discotheque
equipment that was our best guess at what you might need in
adiscotheque, never having seen one.
'We started shipping it over to America and, lo and behold,
a movie came out called Saturday Night Fever, and suddenly
every town in America wanted to have a discotheque. And
Colin Hammond was made again, because we seemed to be
the only company in the world that made the equipment. So
he moved to America, and his businesses in the UK just got

transformer and the reservoir capacitors were
set up so that the power supply was very quickcharging. So the upper bass, if you like, pulses
of current, would give nice fat lumps of current
into the loudspeaker and recharge quickly. If
there was a sustained bass note, the power
supply collapsed, everything went to pot. But on rock you
don't tend to get sustained bass notes.
'I did the final tuning by listening to records. And there's no
doubt that although some engineers may have turned up their
noses at what I'd done, it worked!
'The Rotel projects used to involve me in doing work in the
UK, and then going out to Taiwan, explaining to the factory

what Iwanted, what things were important and what weren't.
Which was incredibly frustrating at the beginning, because
they had no concept of how the product should sound; if the
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Gorgeous Gale
If ever there was adesign classic, this is it. The 197os Gale
turntable sums up the glamour that faded with the dawn of CD
WORDS_ADRIAN HEWITT

PICTURES JOHN WRIGHT

Athing of beauty from the early

although it wasn't terribly practical for the home

acrylic period, dreamt up in more frivolous times

environment!. As can be seen in the pictures, the

and machined to perfection. Here's the story

prototype was provided with an SME 3009 arm,
but no cartridge was ever fitted, so we can't

behind the legend...

comment on the audio performance. Incidentally

The Gale turntable was developed by DCA

it appears that SME never supplied Gale with

(David Carter Associates ) in Warwick from an
original concept by Kenneth Frevoch, who was a

production quantities of the arm, leaving a

student at the Royal College of Art. The birth of

question mark over exactly which arm was fitted

the turntable was probably at ashow by

to the final product.
While writing and researching this piece, in

students from the RCA, when Ira Gale came
across amodel formed from clear acrylic. As a

the limited framework of available time and

design project, it was visually radical at the time,

actual contacts, it became clear that the very

as it still would be today. Gale decided that the

personality of Ira Gale, abrilliant man but to say

turntable was commercially viable. To take the

the least, volatile and eccentric, does lend this

basic concept astage further he needed a

objet d'art acertain human quality of pathos. By

helping hand from adesign consultancy, with

the time CD came along and made his big,

engineering back-up, and DCA was picked from

glamorous products obsolete, Ira Gale had long
quit the hi-fi business to return to the world

alist supplied by the Design Council. Nigel
Hobden was the engineer responsible for the

0 Less spectacular than the turntable,

project team and provided electronic and

perhaps, but still aclassic, this distinctive

mechanical input for the final production

chrome- ended loudspeaker was Ira Gale's

turntable. Special thanks go to David Carter and

most successful product

of art and antiques.

ei

GALE: COMPANY HISTORY
Ira Gale founded the Gale company at

DCA Design
Consultants

available at the right size and diameter to

the end of the 19605, atime when ahi-fi

(www.dca-design.com)

house all the electronics within whilst echoing

system was rated third as astatus symbol

for the use of the

the support stanchions.

after your house and car, with a

original prototype for

The performance of the deck was based on

strong vision of what hi-fi

the use of aspecially- wound brushless DC

could and should look

motor, driving the tri lobed ' platter' directly and

like. The company's most

business activities,

powered by what was at the time a

successful product was a

the late Ira Gale was

revolutionary phaselocked-loop control circuit.

stylish speaker with

asuccessful antique

This allowed the turntable's rotational speed to

unique chrome end

dealer. But he was

be varied from zero to loo rpm with an

pieces and

also amusician who

accuraey of o.i rpm. Since then, of course,

matching stand. By

had performed with

there have been many other turntables which

August1981, when

the London

allowed the user the facility to alter the

HFN/P12 reviewed it

Symphony Orchestra.

rotational speed of the platter, but without the

as the Gale GS4o1A,
the operation had

photography.
Among his other

i
-

He saw aneed for the

Gale's refinement of precise speed indication.

O Gale's power supply and

turntable to be tuned

Suspension and isolation was provided by

been taken over by DW Labs.

speed control circuitry, seen

like an instrument, by

three springs in the stainless steel clad support

At that time the speakers cost

here without their cylindrical

allowing the listener

stanchions, which allowed the middle section,

£563.50 per pair. More recently, the all but

stainless- steel housing

control over the

incorporating the direct- drive motor and tone

ossified Gale brand was acquired and

speed -of rotation and

arm, to move freely up and down

resuscitated by Audio Partnership, which

hence of the music's pitch. To achieve this, and

independently of the bottom member. The

designs and manufactures equipment for sale

to enhance the isolation from vibration, the

whole construction of solid clear acrylic was

through the Richer Sounds shops. The Gale

control circuitry, digital speed display and power

precision machined and highly polished to

name now appears on arange of modestly-

supplies had to be contained within aseparate

enhance the light transmission qualities of the

priced speakers exclusively sold by Richer.

unit. Fortunately, stainless steel tubing was

material, providing astunning visual effect —

6o
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dassichi-fi

C The acrylic
subchassis was
supported on
three springs
hidden in the
stainless steel
stanchions
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202 Findon Road, Worthing, West Sussex, BN14 OEJ, UK
Tel: 01903 872288

Fax: 01903 872234
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After hours: 07860 660001
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Mark Levinson / Revel

'The Perfect Combination

"SEE NO EVIL"
"SPEAK NO EVIL"
and above aft

"HEAR NO EVIL

Mark Levinson 383 integrated anp

£ 5,495

Mark Levinson Reference series

Mark Levinson 380 pre- amp

£ 3.995

Mark Levinson 380S pre- amp

£ 6,495

No.31.5 CD transport

£9,295

Mark Levinson 334 power amp

£ 5,495

No.32 pre- amp and Controller

£ 14,495

Mark Levinson 335 power amp

£ 7,495

No 32 phono modules for above

Mark Levinson 336 power amp

£ 8.995

No.33 mono amplifiers

Mark Levinson 33H mono amps

£ 19,395

Mark Levinson 360 DAC

£ 4,395

Mark Levinson 360S DAC

£ 6,895

Mark Levinson 37 CD transport
Mark Levinson 39 CD player

£ 3,995

No.30.6 DAC 24/96 khz with power supply .. £ 16,495

£ 2.495
£ 29.995

The full Mark Levinson Reference system is
only on permanent demonstration at
HEATHERDALE AUDIO LTD.

£ 4,995

The main U.K. Dealer of Mark Levinson Reference Products
Thiel - Orchid speakers - Absolute sounds - SME - Copland - Audionote - Toft and much more
See our pre- owned listing in the classified section
0% Finance available* (* subject to status)

opinion

John crabbe
Before memories

'notables' in sight it fell to me to hand over the statuette, when

of the ' Record Review' part of

there was amoment of shock/horror as Neville remarked that

HFN's title fade into oblivion, it

our engraving was at fault regarding the number of ' R's in his

seems worth recalling where the

name! But he was pulling our leg and subsequently expressed

link came form — especially as it

huge gratitude, so from then on we became more ambitious,

provided agenealogy stretching

hiring asuite at the Royal Festival Hall, inviting anyone and

back to 1933. It started with The

everyone of possible relevance, and engaging public figures

Gramophone Record, which later

with musical connections to make the presentations. Ichaired

changed its name to Gramophone Record Review, then to Audio

most of these events, with Peter recounting the background for

&Record Review, and finally Oanuary197o) to plain Record

the benefit of guests and media, all set against displays of

Review in readiness for the HFN amalgamation that October,

record sleeves.

when the word ' incorporating' linked the two titles for awhile
before we opted for an ampersand.

In 1972 we honoured the 83 year old Sir Adrian Boult, with
special reference to his Vaughan Williams recordings (recently

ARR's Editor Peter Gammond became Music Editor and

repackaged on CD at budget price by EMI). The splendid McFall

brought with him along-established record reviewing team

sculpture of RVW was on display and we were delighted to have

(plus rating scheme) to join our pre-existing but much smaller

the composer's widow Ursula to present the Award. Raymond

music section in agreatly enlarged magazine. The infusion of

Leppard was the choice in 1973, when we cheekily brought in

new blood and anotably widened coverage proved to be a

fellow-awardee Marriner for asurprise conductor-to- conductor
presentation, while in 1974 there were two recipients, Peter

huge success, gaining far more readers than had ever
supported ARR. Indeed, during the following few years it

Pears and the record producer Kinloch Anderson, with John

seemed at times that we might even overtake the mighty

Culshaw as presenter. Colin Davis came next, with the Liberal

Gramophone. But those heady days eventually passed as

leader Jeremy Thorpe as presenter, followed in 1976 by Janet

successive competing hi-fi titles came and went, although

Baker, with her namesake Richard Baker doing the

HFIV's uniquely broad music coverage amongst audio

presentational honours.

magazines remained popular.

In 1977, John Williams and Julian Bream were our twinned

This was due in no small measure to PG's
genial influence, then after 1979 to some lively
young additions to the reviewing team under Ivor
Humphreys's guidance, and latterly to the
overseeing eye of the discographically
encyclopaedic Christopher Breunig. Now freelance
but still contributing to the sadly depleted

Amoment of shock/horror as Neville
remarked that our engraving was at
fault regarding the number of

classical pages, CB was amember of both the ARR
and HFN pre- 197o reviewing teams (joining both
magazines in autumn 1965), so could be said to have had the

recipients, served by Robin Ray, and 1978 saw Andre Previn

longest- lived of all personal involvements in the magazine's

honoured by the inimitable Joyce Grenfell. In 1979 Decca's

musical history.

Arthur Haddy and EMI's Anthony Griffith were chosen to

From the time of the merger until my retirement in 1982, that

represent the recording industry's backroom boffins, with

history also encompassed an extra-journalistic annual event

Master of the Queen's Music Malcolm Williamson as presenter,

inherited from ARR: the Audio Award. Initiated in 1967 by Peter

and in 1980 Norman del Mar was joined by Richard ter of

Gammond, this enjoyed the sponsorship of six key British

Lyrita, when the humourist Paul Jennings made his presentation

musical bodies and was given for services to music via the

speech in verse. Sir Charles Groves and veteran recording

gramophone record. The Award emblems, comprising

engineer Kenneth Wilkinson were our choice in 1981, with

individually engraved bronze statuettes in the shape of

pianist and TV personality Joseph Cooper doing the honours,

interwined treble clefs, were at first presented for particular

and in 1982 that renowned talker- about- music Anthony Hopkins

recordings, but in the HFN/RR era were used to illuminate the

presented the Awards to Vernon Handley for his music and to
Quad's Peter Walker for alifetime's devotion to sonic

work of especially worthy individuals.
The first year under HFN/PR's tutelage was 1971, and for the
record Ilist below the awardees from that date onwards, and
the various notables who assisted the process. The 1971

excellence. They were great days, long before music had
become commodified in magazines as mere 'software'.
Finally, aco rection: in last month's column, regarding

candidate was Neville Marriner, who joined Peter and me for

Newton and sound velocity (para 6), ' proportional' should have

lunch with arepresentative of Argo Records. However, with no

been preceded by ' inversely'.

—\/
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Giutini's live War Requiem•Kovacevich and the Appassionata•
Poco apoco in Novosibersk'Chris Rea, King of the Beach
and Tear are pretty accurate in the

classical

Rattle EMI recording), he's awonderful
singer, and pace the note-writer, his
English is less idiosyncratic than FisherDieskau's on Decca. Britten loved the

BRITTEN:
War Requiem
Woytowicz/Pears/Wilbrink/Melos Ens/
Britten/Wandsworth School Boys' Ch/

Slavic voice, and the Polish singer
Stefania Woytowicz pitches accurately,
but she has aterrifyingly dramatic •
vibrato!
During preliminary listening, the

NPO & Ch/Giulini
BBC Legends BBCL 4046-2

79m us

thought occurred to me that Britten's
work leaves little room for interpretative
manoeuvre: Rostropovich made a
similar remark about the Cello Sonata
('impossible to play... other than the

after Soviet troops had moved into
Czechoslovakia (the soloists were as on the
LSO/Britten Decca recording), afew months
before this April 1969 Albert Hall taping — again
with the composer directing the Melos
Ensemble. BBC Legends has already given us a,

EMI RECORDS

Carlo Maria Giulini first conducted the War
Requiem at the Edinburgh Festival one week

O Carlo

Maria Giulini: Britten's War Requiem

live from 1969 on BBC Legends

composer intends'). But the Russian did
once drag out the Requiem damagingly.
Is it really amasterpiece, I
have asked?
Here, we are left in no doubt. The
daemonic Giulini of the ' 6os can

perhaps great, Giulini live account of the Verdi
Requiem; dare I
suggest that this is even finer,

Hickox/Chandos or Brabbins/Naxos versions?

certainly be heard in the ' Dies irae', yet he sees

albeit technically flawed-, than Britten's own

On one CD it's abargain, too. There is tape

Kingsway Hall War Requiem, and puts
completely out of the picture the well- regarded

damage, as acknowledged in the booklet: three

the work as awhole: there's aflow, awelling- up
of sound, yet acontrolled quality; and the war-

ratings
A: I

prepared concert performance. CB A*—Ba*—iV

the boys' choruses. Sundry coughs and noises

ALBINONI:

Very good

didn't worry me, since the atmosphere is so

12 Concerti acinque, Op.5

Good

B:2

Good

electrifying and the singing profoundly moving.

Collegium Musicum 9o/Standage

Moderate

C:3

Moderate

lust listen to the New Philharmonia Chorus at •

(vtn/dir)

Poor

the end of track

Chandos CHAN 0663

Historical

or the final ' In paradisum deducant'. Pears is in

Poor
Historical, eg. 78rpm

H:H

3 Sound quality and performance are separately
graded at the end of each review. A star' denotes
outstanding quality. Ratings also show CD price
coding: • full price; U mid price; • budget price;
• special price - see Compact Disc Service.
CLASSICAL CHRISTOPHER BREUNIG
JAll BEN WATSON
ROCK JOHNNY BLACK • KEN KESSLER
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poets' texts bite with asavagery Ifound
uniquely overpowering. Superb orchestral
playing, too, surfaces in this thoroughly

the tubular bells and the acoustic distancing of

Sound quality: Performance
Fine modern recording

momentary tape blips (more disconcerting on
headphones) in the first track; but these are
soon passed by, and much of the BBC's
engineering is stunningly effective — notably

february 2001 \t—

2,

before 'What passing bells...',

marvellous form, and although — again,
admitted in auseful booklet survey of the work's
early performances (at last we have texts, too,
on BBCL) — the Dutch bass Hans Wilbrink

76m 18s

How quickly Pachelbel's Canon and Gigue, and
'Albinoni's Adagio' faded away! These (genuine)
Albinoni string concertos from 1707 are all in

unisons and syncopations of ' half the seed of

three movements — an opening Allegro and
fugal finale (as in two of Bach's Brandenburg
Concertos), and cycled in threes, different forms

Europe, one by one' [track 12], which would be
easily remediable in astudio recording (Allen

virtuoso flurry for violin sandwiched between

slightly loses step with Pears in the difficult

of central adagios: simple modulations; apresto

audiophilechoice
slow outers; and lyrical writing with some solo

exactly as in the Pastoral Symphony.) This finely

passages, perhaps the first examples of such in

BEETHOVEN:

the concerto.

Piano Sonatas in f, Op.57 • in F,

The music is best taken in small doses, since

recorded Appassionata, surely, will stand as a

Op.54 • in G, Op.79 • in E- flat

Albinoni's accompaniment figures have an
inherent stiffness. Even so, it is possible to

0

reference for years to come. CB Aa*(2) •

1).7

Stephen Kovacevich ( pno)
EMI CDC 556 9652

70171 295

imagine realisations with greater light and

BRUCKNER:
Symphony 8
VPO/Boulez

shade; here the players seem happy to settle for

An exciting programme, with the Appassionata

asteady mezzo-forte, and the pacing has a
determined, unyielding quality. The inter- track

and its two-movt sister- sonata in F, the classical
G-major and the forward- looking early E-flat

noise suggests that the East Finchley church
location may be unhelpful to the musical

(memorably recorded by Backhaus and
Michelangeli); none of these works featured in
Kovacevich's early Philips Beethoven recordings.

textures. It may be deeply unfashionable to
admire IMusici in this sort of repertoire; but
their Op.io Philips LP set from 1968 — some
sliding between notes, languorously expressive

DG 459 678-2

76m 145

In Richard Osborne's Gramophone review, the
sherpas are the Vienna Philharmonic, the
conductor the mountaineer. To pursue but twist
the analogy, making the conductor the guide and

As before, the piano is this artist's preferred

the Eighth Symphony the listener's journey (in

South Bank Steinway and the production took
place at Air Studios; sadly, the notes this time

Haas Edition, VPO recordings), then Furtwângler
(in 1944) takes the hairiest route but offers the

adagios, amodern strings sound — provided me
with just the required sweetener after

are not by Bob Dearling.

Standage's group! CB A-13:2 •

these contrasting sonatas — the earliest
reflecting Beethoven's pleasure in keyboard

most awe-inspiring vistas; Karajan and Haitink

Kovacevich makes sharp distinctions between

are most reliable of all, but costly (2CD sets,
DG/Philips). Pierre Boulez comes cheaper, but
he's the least experienced on the Brucknerian

BEETHOVEN:

sound; the F- major aconnoisseur's piece in its

path; introduced to the composer by Klemperer's

Symphonies 1-3 • Egmont Overture
Symphonies 7-9

intricacy of construction (albeit with
sentimentality intruding at the end of (i), with

Philharmonia London concerts as late as 1968.
This recording was made live at the Abbey
Church of St Florian in 1996, the conductor

Czech PO/Kletzki

melody over triplet patterns: low Fis repeated

Supraphon SU 3451-2012 & 3455-2012
zCDs, ii6m 48s/2CDs, 131m 015

85 times!). He is admirably direct, although in
the first movt of Op.79 sounds equivocal. Is he

anticipating that the VP0 might bring to him

too serious-minded for amovt, 'alla tedesca',

But if some of the execution is scrambled
along the way (which headphone listening
exposes), Boulez certainly does bring analysis to
the music although, in my view, mistimes certain

Maestro Kletzki might be excused his wholly
disproportionate slowing for the three-chord
figures closing both exposition and

which Richard Goode understands well (a
highlight of his sometimes fussy cycle on
Nonesuch), for somehow the simple melodic

development section in the first- movement of

motif registers as parody, though Kovacevich's

the Eroica (
afast tempo, dramatic use made of
the timpani) when so much else in these

veiled slow movt and urgent finale are wholly

more than he could to them.

passages. There's flexibility in (i), but the coda
fades away lightly, with none of Furtwângler's

satisfying.
In Op.57, the testing semiquaver descent

sense of the tragic — permeating his whole

Beethoven symphonies should refresh even the
most jaded palette. There are other romantic

[14-15] strikes like athunderbolt; it also alerts

solecisms (and unwelcome breaks before trio

us to the fact that much later in (i) [ 186-189]

agreeably fast, but not feverish like
Furtwângler's, with its accelerations and

account of the work. The scherzo tempo is

sections) but Imake no excuse for returning

there's acorresponding slower one, pp, and at

briefly to the rest of the set — 4, 5and 6were

the very end of the sonata afinal plunge from
light to darkness. This pianist, technically

meditative dips; but we don't get with the trio
that sense of another chapter in the same book
— rather acut-off and something unrelated. At

Beethoven, hardly less perceptive but generally

superb and extracting every vestige of tone the
instrument can give, illuminating in the organic

the climax of the Adagio the cymbal clash spits
like adamp squib, foreshortened; and the harps'

springier in rhythms, and often sharing the same
view of tempo. The Czech horns are adelight in

growth of (ii) to which he brings warmth and a
singing quality, binding tightly the sections of (i)

three end- phrases as the huge fff subsides is
misleadingly spotlit. I
also found the four final

the Eroica scherzo; but perhaps most

and unleashing afinal surge of power in WO's
Presto, has us pondering anew upon this

notes too rhetorical (Bruckner does place stress

illuminating of all was the way Kletzki starts the
allegro of 7(i) as if adistantly observed dance,

virtuosic masterpiece, and cross-referencing it to

In sum, Boulez is always interesting, often

then at the coda the same idea drifts in gently,
where many conductors overdramatise with

other Beethoven. (For example, the storm in the

illuminating, but the performance is not a 'once

first movt dies down but

in alifetime' experience, more the
documentation of just one of Boulez's calendar

mentioned last month — and reiterating my
conclusion that this is first-cousin to Klemperer's

grinding bass figures.

is renewed:

Supraphon gives production details for these
1
.
964-68 'Archnt budget reissues yet overlooks

marks over each) in an otherwise magnificent (iv).

events. DG's sound is adequate but
unexceptional; there is also aDVD version on
Arthaus Musik. CB Ba •

completely the singers in the Ninth. They were:
Rolf Kühne, bass (excellent, though Kletzki lets
him prolong the opening phrase); Martin

DVORAK:

Ritzmann, tenor; Ingeborg Wengler, soprano

Legends • Notturno Opao •

(not so good at the end); and Annelies
Burmeister, mezzo; with the Czech Philharmonic

Ivan

Chorus. Sound is variable, so this is not afirstbuy choice (for that I
suggest the 1962

Fischer

BPO/Karajan cycle on DG ' Collector') but

'i;$. 464 647

2

The Legends were dedicated to the critic

essential for serious collectors who missed the
(17s 6d) import LPs. CB B—C:1(H)•

Miniatures Op.75a • Prague Waltzes
Budapest Festival Orch/Fischer

Hanslick, who afew years earlier had authorised
o

astipend for Dvorak and initiated contact with
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Brahms — he praised the piano-duet Legends,

Concerto which made more of amark in the

some of which the publisher Simrock suggested

record catalogues. Excellent though Prutsman is

should be orchestrated. Dvorak scored all ten
(more moderately than his Slavonic Dances; Karl

in both of them, the pieces demand someone
larger than life, plus the feel than the music is
truly in the orchestra's repertoire. Enter Van

Schumann in his essay for the ECO/Kubelik DG
recording called them the 'lyrical and epic
the music on this CD — all of it, except the

1960 Chicago production with Reiner's associate

Prague Waltzes, adapted from material

conductor Walter Hendl [0926 68480 2]. They

conceived for different instruments — they are
charming and full of invention. The Nottumo,

make you sit up and pay attention!
The snag with this disc is not the playing but

strings only, is touching besides.

the sound, which is less clean than in some

Anyone who enjoys, say, the Eighth
Symphony will love this programme. They will

teams. It tends to be 'shouty' at high levels,

find, as ever with Fischer and his players,
warmth and enthusiasm. And the sound

forcing aretreat of volume setting, and the
upper keyboard register veers into the left -

complements te

speaker area at times. CB B—C:2

PerfOrn"»'CPs

other Naxos Dublin CDs, with other production

CB A:i•

O Veronika Hagen and Augustin Dumay

HAYDN.

MAHLER:

Symphony 39 in g • Sinfonia

Symphony 3

Concertante Hobi/io5 • Symphony

Dagmar Pecková ( mez-sop)/Berlin
Rundfunk Ch & Knabenchor Hannover/
Deutsches Symphonie-Orchester
Berlin/Nagano

6o in C,
distratto'
Camerata Academica/Végh
Orfeo C532 ow

Teldec 8573 823514 2

discolour and are too clotted in the left speaker
area — has acertain authority (and none of

2CDS,

losm 18s

The opening Symphony 39 (Felsenreitschule,
1986) is restricted in range and has slight tape-

Recorded live at the Berlin Philharmonie, this is
areading where control and translucency of

noise; the Mozarteum acoustic thickens textures
in the 1993/95 couplings, although the ear more
readily adjusts to this. But for those willing to

textures are paramount — colours are far thicker

cutting into the finale of the sixmovement

else — certainly not Beecham — made Haydn
this much fun! CB ClBa* •

MACDOWELL:
Piano Concertos i&

Hexentanz •
Romance for cello and orchestra
2

Concertante, with Veronika Hagen an eloquent
violist, ever alert to her partner's phiasing. (Her
father was the principal in the Came•ata
Academica, and her first teacher; she is, in my
view, the guiding light of the present Hagen
O Sandor Végh: Salzburg Festival Haydn
performances on Orfeo
in, say, Bernstein's later NY reading on DG. I

'What Negro melodies have to do with

liked especially (ii) and (iii) where, Donald
Mitchell suggests in avery fine essay for Teldec,
Mahler might, in juxtaposing old/new forms of

Americanism still remains amystery to me' said

minuet/scherzo, have been making astatement

MacDowell, aNew Yorker who had studied in
Europe with Raff, and whose First Piano

about ' the symphony'. In (iv) the Czech mezzo

Concerto (at 22) had earned him Liszt's
approval. He won popularity with his solo piano

emotionally neutral: perhaps as directed by
Nagano? Similarly, the final hymn is clear, cool.

pieces — no wonder, if they matched the charm

Here, especially one craves for something of

of the reworked Witches' Dance here: apremiere

Naxos 8.559049

2s

64in : 8<,

the excellent account of the Sin fonia

Stephen Prutsman ( pno)/Aisling Drury
Byrne (vlc)/Nat SO Ireland/Fagen

Hagen (vla)/Camerata Academica

Salzburg Mozarteum acoustic is recognisably
that in the 1993/95 Haydn recordings [ above].
But what makes this programme distinctive is

SALZBURG FESTIVAL ARCHVE

Sandor Végh listed in the Orfeo booklet.) No-one

Augustin Dumay (vIn/dir)/Veronika

This is amore stylish Mozart CD than Dumay's
earlier Concertos 3-5 set, and he gets alively
response from Végh's old orchestra; the

whisper of string pianissimos or braying horns,
can time to perfection the rude dissonances

London, to no avail, for other Haydn works with

MOZART:
Sinfonia Concertante in Eflat, K364
•Violin Concerto in D, K211 • Rondo
K373 • Adagio K261

DG 459 675 -2

here's aconductor who delights equally in the

be acquired without delay. (
Ihave looked around

Rattle's disconcerting glissandi in the Nietzsche
setting!). CB B:1(2) V

Salzburg

sacrifice sound quality for an abundance of
musicmaking of vigour, richness and pliancy —

Symphony 6o — then these Salzburg Festival
recordings made ' live' by Austrian Radio are to

REGINA RECHT/DG

Cliburn: just the man (albeit with apiano larger
than his orchestra), in the RCA ' Living Stereo'

counterparts' to Opp.46 and 72). Like the rest of

cannot be faulted technically, but her singing is

Quartet.) This, surely is afirst choice today for
K364. Those who favour the Oistrakhs, whose
Decca recording with the Moscow PO/
Kondrashin has stood the test of time, should
note the alternative live version conducted by
Menuhin, on BBC Legends. CB A:1*11 -2

MOZART:
Fantasie in c, K475 • Piano Sonata in
C, K457/ BEETHOVEN: Piano Sonatas
in E, Op.log • in A- flat, Op.no
Sviatoslav Richter (pno)
Live Classics LCL422

77m '

recording in the form with orchestra, as is the
rather thin Romance, where the soloist is this

Kubelik's account; and those old recordings by
Horenstein, Haitink and Bernstein remain

composite template of Schnabel, Arrau and

essential listening. Yet Nagano's Third —

Serkin, but as this 1991 performance of Op.to9

orchestra's principal cellist. But it's the Second

decently recorded, though some string passages

shows (two recitals are the sources here), he

Richter's Beethoven never quite fitted the
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never subverted the text as Mustonen does in

were with Landon Ronald) has been chosen:

his recently issued RCA recording. Indeed, he is
wonderfully lucid, and reading all this music

HMV's 1934 78rpm set, where Biddulph has the

sharply observant: aconstant delight. Faulkner-

1927 [ LHWoo3] formerly in EMI's 'Great

engineered from St George's, Brandon Hill the

from the score as he played (he comments on

Recordings of the Century' LP series. (Ihave this

disc also offers good sound, although Idid

his later platform manner in astiffly translated
addendum to the booklet memoir here), he was,

as aJapanese pressing — the sound is agood

reduce the left-channel gain since the leader,
Marieke Blankenstein's fiddle is quite prominent

one feels, able to ' update', never simply

deal more agreeable than in Ward Marston's CD
version, which is truly ' historical'!). The

repeating afixed interpretation. Even so, those

performances are unsurprisingly alike in timings

with the Revolution CD of Opp.io9/no from
1972/65 will find no movt-timing deviation

and character; both have the same pompous
delivery at the opening of (iii), although Cortot's

greater than 5seconds, apart from the
contentiously slow Allegro molto from the A- flat

playing is less feminine, arguably less poetic, at
the start of the Intermezzo here. The actual

VANHAL:
Symphonies in B-flat, dand G
(Bryan Bb3, d2 &

piano-sound is remarkable, and Obert-Thorn has

City of London Sinfonia/Watkinson
Naxos 8.554138

individual yet emerges as almost an abstract

gauged exactly how much surface noise to leave
in. Made nine months later (1935), the Chopin —

realisation of everything in the music. The

which was all from first takes — does sound a

Asecond volume of well-crafted and engaging

steady, riveting unity that he creates with the

little harder, but is not arduous for the listener.
The booklet gives agood summary of the Swiss

symphonies (c.1764 to 1776) by the Viennese
composer Johann Vanhal, who completed over

Sonata.
The paradox is that the playing is wholly

Adagio and Fuga sections of the A- flat finale has
one thinking of the late string quartets. The
Mozart has fearsome integrity too, not to say
austerity; the sound is alittle harder (adifferent
German venue, but also 1991) but still good.
Here, too, he makes the keyboard writing
suggest something else: achamber- music like
voicing made of the material. CB A:if 1* •

SCHUMANN:
Piano Concerto/CHOPIN: Piano
Concerto 2
Alfred Cortot ( pno)/London
Philharmonic/Ronald/Barbirolli

so beloved of Karajan. The playing is bouncy and

in the mix. Just the tonic to lift the spirits from
post- Christmas doldrums. CB A:1* •

z.9fr 5-0

pianist's career, quoting him on the character of

1300 compositions of various kinds, and seems

the Chopin concerto. CB H:H •

to have had ashrewd idea of what was

SIBELIUS:
Symphonies 6 & 7 • The Tempest Suite 2
Iceland SO/Sakari
Naxos 8.554387

71rn 17s

marketable — he never sought noble or royal
patronage. Spiritedly played under Andrew
Watkinson's direction, these symphonies show
Vanhal's use of form and of instrumentation (the
D- minor has only three movts; its central
Cantabile offers aconcerto-role for the oboist,
complete with cadenza and opportunites for

Conscientious conducting which perhaps
deserves ahearing — Sakari is compelling in the

embellishment) to give variety.
Excellent sound from Rosslyn Hill Chapel,

way he builds the final pages of the Seventh
Symphony, for example — even if the utilitarian

Hampstead. CB Au A

Exemplary transfers by Mark Obert-Thorn which
bring the art of Cortot within range of the most

tried to place myself in the shoes of someone

ELOGIO PER UN'OMBRA
Music by Berio, Carter,
Petrassi, Rochberg,
Tartini & Anon

impecunious collector. Interestingly, the last of

coming fresh to Sibelius and couldn't help

Michelle Makarski (vIn)/iThomas Larcher

the three Schumann Concerto recordings (all

feeling this Naxos CD might prove bewildering.

(Pno)

There are strongly recommendable alternatives:

ECM ECM 7112

Naxos 8.110612

60m 585

character of his orchestra is, to my mind, amajor
obstacle. The Reykjavik Concert Hall recordings
(Feb/March moo) are clean and open out well. I

b401 30

Karajan on DG, especially his Sixth; Davis's
Boston recordings and the LSO Sixth on RCA;
Berglund's COE recordings; Boult's RPO Seventh

This is 'very ECM': stark artwork, athorny
accompanying essay, and aprogramme of

on BBC Legends, etc. But 6and 7are together
on aBerlin Classics disc by Kurt Sanderling and

tenuously related 2oth-century works by Italian
and American composers — Makarski is herself

the Berlin SO, with Night Ride and Sunrise

American but of Italian descent — interspersed

[oo92812BC]; and these midpriced versions are

with movements from Tartini's Sonata in A- minor

in aquite different class. CB A:2 A

and concluded by the 14th-century Lamento di
Tristona. The enigmatic album title is also that of

STRAUSS DANCES
Waltzes, polkas & galops

the Petrassi piece, and refers to his teacher
Casella (agullible yet persistent advocate of

Gaudier Ensemble

Hyperion CDA 67169

fascism). Superby recorded and played, this
68m 38s

sequence works as awhole; and anyone at ease
with, say, the Bartok unaccompanied Violin

Made up of principals from the COE, RPO, BBC

Elliott Carter Riconoscenza per Goffredo Petrassi

series of fine classical recordings for Hyperion —

is, if cerebral, easy to grasp, although Imust

Beethoven, Berwald, Spohr, etc — and here
plays reductions (four strings, doublebass

admit the album-title piece itself was not to my

rather than cello, flute, clarinet, 2 horns) of
works by Strauss, father and son. The pieces are
not that familiar: only around half-a-dozen are in

O Sviatoslav Richter

Sonata will find this music accessible. Even the

SO and ECO, the Gaudier Ensemble has made a

the Vienna Philharmonic liCD DG set; and the
Annen-Polka listed is not the one (by Strauss II)

taste. Berio's second Piece, where piano and
violin march in step is ingenious and
exhilarating; and Iliked the Rochberg Caprice
variations. The Tartini provides oases of rest and
the final anonymous lament is haunting — and
hauntingly played. CB A*e•

—1\
f
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hi-fi news
jazz

of high spirits was hailed in the
early ' 8os as aprotest against
Communism; now we can hear it
as protest against heritage jazz
and commodification. What you

FELIX BALOY
Baila Mi Son
Tummi LC3885

will, this music proposes a
utopian immediacy where the
energies of composition reach

50m 18S

our ears directly they're thought.
BW Aa* V

Real Cuban music has crunching clavé beats that
sound like the clopping of horses' hooves,
dazzling horn-section work, wild vocals and

ABDULLAH IBRAHIM

precious few sax solos. They don't teach it at
Berklee School. This was recorded in Havana

Very Best Of

Cape Town Songs: The

with over twenty pieces, and fits the bill: zinging
production gives new meaning to the word
'punchy'. Félix Baby — one-time riongué (
akind

Nascente NSCDo7o
6m 53S

le

of Havana rasta, ayoung guy hip to street

Doubtless protest politics helped

musics and voodoo cults) and singer with the
Afro-Cuban All-Stars — fronts the band. If on

South African pianist Abdullah
Ibrahim reach beyond the usual
limits of the audience for jazz, but
his music nevertheless has weight and dignity.

occasions you feel like you've stumbled on some
wedding and everyone's drunk and dancing on

O Felix Baby

the tables, and you can't understand aword,
that's because the music's working. There are

percussion. They've got awarm, funky,

tender tunes too, but everyone's still incredibly
active. This is adeluxe package, with lyrics

idiosynuatic sound (Phish pay tribute to Tom
Scott's LA Express?) and corre across as areal

painstakingly transcribed and translated:
cubanophiles can decide whether or not they

unit. When you notice aplayer — Robinson is
right on top of his Rhodes and Llnivox, producing
George Dukeish runs and freakish harmonies —

can endorse Baby's salty observations about life
and love (this is not Trinidad or Jamaica, so don't
expect much political comment). BW Au •

Quite rightly, this selection from the Enja label —

it's because he's contributing to the total sound.
Some tunes drift towards latin anonymity, but
the intimacy ard lack of pretention are winning.

REGINA CARTER

Anyone disappointed by Sex Mob should

Motor City Moments

investigate. BW kil

Verve 543 927

50m

465

THE GANELIN TRIO

Arelease by an alumnus of the mighty String

Poco-A- Poco

Trio of New York deserves attention.
Unfortunately, violinist Regina Carter plays it

Lee L

covering the years 1979 to 1997 — centres on
'The Mountain', Ibrahim's composition that made
astandard out of atraditional township vamp.
Personnel aren't listed, but it doesn't really
matter: although he used the best —
saxophonists Charles Davis, Carlos Ward ana
Ricky Ford, drummers Ben Riley and Winard
Hatper — this is Ibrahim's show (he sings
affect ng vocals on ' Zikr' and 'Cape Town'). Antiapartheid campaigner Nigel Williamson
contributes linernotes. Studio sound is resonant
and restful, but doesn't swamp the decisive,
Monkish clangour that ensures asweet tune is
never anodyne under Ibrahim's fingers. BW

6om 42s

A-3:10

BILLY JENKINS
Sadtimes.Co.UK

safe, and the backdrops provided by her band —

Poco APoco was recorded live in Novosibirsk in

blues, cubop, ballads — are patronisingly

February 1978. Recording equipment was hardly

simple. Guesting bass- clarinettist lames Carter
(no relation) shows what an imaginative, devil-

state-of-the-art, but the sonorities are arresting:
Vladimir Tarasov's drums sound extraordinarily
varied and succulert. It's aperfect illustration of

In ascene awash with yuppie self-delusion, the

moments of genuine heat. Otherwise, it's only
on ' Chatanooga Choo Choo' — whose 19205,

the fact that, in recorded music, aesthetics and

master guitarist of suburban realism unveils... a

technology work in tandem: without the trio's

2/2 time suits the leader's bowing — that Ms

stretched sense of time — asweeping Russian

Blues Collective. It's all here: startlingly- authentic
guitar tone and across-the-bar- lines phrasing,

Carter shines: her tone is just too pure to tackle

melodrama coupled with post-tonal enthusiasm
for timbre and shock — Tarasov's effects

croaky piss-taking vocals, punchline lyrics, jokes
which penetrate the very arrangements, creating

may-care soloist can do, creating one of the few

the blues. Even inviting in fellow Detroiter and
hardbop legend Barry Harris on piano does little

Voice of the People VOCDoo2 40m 49s

couldn't resonate. Vyacheslav Ganelin's piano

aSur Ra like surrealism of groove and

to sharpen the insipid, eventless atmosphere.

and bass guitar are zippingly fluid; Vladimir

dislocation. Dylan Bates (Django's bro') is

Disappointing. BW A:2

Chekasin is ga•rutous on sax and haunting on

blessed with agritty violin sound that will delight

wooden flute. This music is so fresh it bursts

those who remember Sugarcane Harris from Hot

from the speakers like waters from athawing
glacier — even when (' Poco No. 7') they're just

Rats; Richard Bolton's rhythm guitar packs power
and harmonic resource; Thad Kelly (bass) and

hurling scales at each other!
1he trio adored the surge of swing, but

Mike Pickering (drums) keep things tough and
buoyant. ' The Duke And Me', about harassed

romance about America wasn't going to stop
them havirg fun with citation, noise and a

dads who retreat to their headphones and Harry

Fat Dragon are five young musicians from
Somerville, Massachusetts: Eric Erhardt plays
sax, Greg Burk keyboards, Jonathan Robinson

sarcasm- tinged lyricism. Despite the fact that
the state record- company Melodiya issued four

section of the HFN community has been

bass, Jon Babu drums and Mathias Kunz!

albums before Leo, the Ganelin Trio's outbreak

verges on celebration. BW

FAT DRAGON
Dream After A Large Lunch
Planet Pomegranate Records
PPR3553
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Carney solos, may well be the first time acertain
immortalised: Jenkins' satire is so knowing it
•

audiophile
Wycliffe Gordon on trombone) are trapped in the

recording of these styles in the ' 5os. This CD

WYNTON MARSALIS SEPTET

fiddly business of bop. They can't even employ

evokes club catatonia — the state of being

Selections from The Village
Vanguard Box

the stretched intervals of Eric Dolphy (the ' take

bored rigid as anightclub combo lists every

those runs as read' attitude that underlies

cliché in the book. BW Aa •

Columbia CK62191

74M 225

authentic free playing). Meanwhile, no-one

Though it shouts alot about its mainstream

influence of late Coltrane — or Disco — so

HORACE TAPSCOTT
The Tapscott Sessions Vol.8

legitimacy, Wynton Marsalis's music is in truth a

Marsalis's rhythm sections (pianists Marcus

Nimbus NS2258C

weird affair. The trumpeter came up playing with

Roberts or Eric Reed, bassists Reginald Veal or

today can remain totally immune from the

49m 20s

Art Blakey, whose demonic impatience on drums

Ben Wolfe, drummer Herlin Riley) imply all kinds

It's indicative of the undernourished nature of

could force active playing from any soloist.

of spaces the soloists are banned from using.

the scene in Los Angeles that acommuniqué

However, Marsalis's classicist ideology bans the

History moves on, and attempts to deny it sound

from its premier pianist and bandleader should

extended techniques and harmonic innovations

cramped. ' Happy Feet Blues' is New Orleans jazz

arrive sans jewelbox or press release,

that arrived with free and fusion, so the frontline

so squeaky- clean it belongs on aTV commercial.

accompanied by apoorly- printed, grease-

here (Marsalis on trumpet, Wessell Anderson on

Sound is anonymous and compressed, devoid of

stained insert. ' The music is from different

alto, Victor Goines or Todd Williams on tenor,

the pin- drop drama Van Gelder brought to his

recording sessions resulting in some variation' it
says, though actually sound is uniformly boomy
and distant. Sitting alone at the piano, Tapscott

Bebop Reissue Roundup

plays Mal Waldron's ' Fire Waltz', Randy Weston's
'Little Niles' and Thelonious Monk's ' Little
Nellie', plus his own 'As AChild'. He's a

Cool Whalin' [ Spotlite SPJ 235, som 195] is a

romantic, sprawling improvisor and these

collection of ' bebop vocals' put together by

selections lack the focus that might back up the

Alun Morgan in 1979. His brief was loose,

claims made in the liners.

allowing in tracks from 1967 and 1970. Eddie

However, Tapscott is evidently areal jazz

Jefferson was the only singer to successfully

player, and his reading of Monk shows mastery

translate the new harmonic freedoms into song:

of timing. More of aglimpse of an underground

his two selections are excellent (' Bless My Soul'

force than amust- buy artefact, it's encouraging

is ascat version of Bird's ' Parker's Mood';

to learn that Tapscott ' is finally being recognised

'Beautiful Memories' is atribute to Pres's ' I

(at least in Europe)': perhaps we'll get to hear

Cover The Waterfront). Joe Carroll and Babs

something more concerted. BW B—Ca •

Gonzales are amusing, rather amateurish stabs

ALI-KOWALD-TSAHAR TRIO
Deals, Ideas & Ideals

at Louis Jordan- style humour; Kenny Hagood,
Frankie Passions and Earl Coleman are quite

O Charlier Parker

frankly dreadful, singing in the smoochy,

Hopscotch HOP6

57M 125

wavering baritone used by Billy Eckstine, and

Royal Roost [Arpeggio ARJ not, 64m

which has dated badly. The cunningly designed

shots from September 1948, with his dreary

It's become common for upstart free-jazz

LP cover becomes illegible when shrunk for CD,

renditions of ' Darn That Dream' and ' You Go To

saxophonists Like Assif Tsahar to use rhythm

while Morgan's reprinted liners are now hard to

My Head'. Even though announced from

sections twice their age. Rashied Ali is a

link to the relevant tracks. Given the poor

onstage, the sleeve fails to get the personnel

monumental, fiercely disciplined drummer, and

sound (off- 78s, with ajump on track five),

right: Gerry Mulligan plays baritone, not tenor,

Peter Kowald has abass sound that stirs the

hunting for the original LP seems distinctly

sax; Bill Barber (tuba), junior Collins (French

entrails. However, the set feels theatrical and

preferable. Ha/2 •

095],

air-

horn) and Mike Zwerin (trombone) may not play

one-dimensional, arepresentation of Free Jazz

solos, but they do deserve amention. This is

rather than anything truly expressive. It would

SPJ 220, 49m 515]. The repackaging is again

essentially aBirth Of The Cool line-up (with Max

be easy to blame Tsahar, but the same goes for

penny-pinching. However, through the hiss, as

Roach on drums, Al McKibbon on bass, john

Rashied Ali's duo with oldster Louis Belogenis:

Jay McShann's crew of Kansas City

Lewis on piano): the MC's description being

it's hard to classicise amusic made of howls and

barnstormers broadcast on Wichita radio on 30

'impressions in modern music with the great

transgressions, existential confrontations

November and 2December 1940, and play New

Miles Davis and his wonderful new

between music and sheer noise. Even the gentle

York in the early ' 40s, one detects music of

organisation'. The tight arrangements —

'Hereafter' sounds stage-managed, while the

genuine importance. This sleek yet explosive

baroque canons and ponderous counterpoint

idea of Aylerish bass clarinet — an instrument

band was preparing the ground for Bebop

— don't leave much room for spontaneity. With

made for pitch precision — is quixotic. Combos

(though Bird- spotters should be warned that

names as bankable as Bird and Miles, it seems

as various as Pinski Zoo, Hession/Wilkinson/

Sound is still worse on Early Bird [ Spotlite

Charlie Parker appears on amere three tracks).

reissue companies can be cavalier about both

Fell, Universal Congress Of and the Decoding

Ross Russell (author of Bird Lives) claims in his

sound and presentation: the quality rating

Society paid tribute to Ayler and co, but took

liners that these are ' the Dead Sea Scrolls of

'io/io' and the claim 'studio recording' on the

that extremism and allied it to the musicians'

Ornithology', which gives agood idea of their

back here are brazen lies. The sound is so thin

own experiences. Despite Steve Dalachinsky's

impenetrability for listeners unaccustomed to

and uneven as to be barely listenable.

air- shot sound- quality. Ha* V
The curse of singer Kenny Hagood returns on
Chasin' The Bird: Miles Davis Live At The

All these out- of- copyright study- materials

beat rhapsody in the insert, one senses
something cold and academic. When you're

should be downloadable off the internet for

dealing with something as politically and

free. BW Ha A

emotionally explosive as free music, that's
deadly. BW A:2 ir
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rock

you've probably heard Buz before, because they
were the backing band for Scarlet (the girls who
had ahit with Independent Love Song) and then
found themselves drafted in to back up the wellintentioned but none too interesting Mark Owen

CHRIS REA
King of The Beach
East West 8573 85017 2

when Take That went under. On their own,
though, they're an entirely different kettle of

6om 12s

bare-chested tub-thumpin' hard rock,
The greatest Italian- descended son of

somewhere between Reef and Toploader.

Middlesborough ever to play white-eyed blues
seems to have settled for knocking off a

Frontman Zak Campbell can scream his lungs
out in finest Robert Plant fashion, but he can
also deliver asensitive ballad with conviction

pleasantly growly album every couple of years.
It's hard not to notice that there's agreat
songwriter lurking inside Chris Rea, but

when required. Their hard-as-rusty-screwnails
sound was achieved in alittle-known Salisbury,

unfortunately, he's rarely allowed out into the
light. The languid melancholy of tastefully

Wiltshire, studio and has been released on their
own label, despite arumoured five-album deal

arranged and elegantly understated tracks like
'Sail Away' are evidence of asuperb craftsman
at work, with, it seems, nothing to mirk on. The
song hints at heartbreak and skirts round the
edges of whatever it is that troubles Rea, but he

Cris Rea
alarmingly easy to sing along after the first
chorus. Dig out the checkered shift, the
neckerchief and the ten-gallon hat and yee-haw
the night away. 113 A:20

doesn't open up far enough to make it feel real.
He's got all the moves — the right vocal

THE CLINT BOON EXPERIENCE
Life In Transition

inflections, the subtle orchestrations, the tearstained guitar licks — but he hasn't got Chris

Artlut Records ARTFUL CD36 54m 055

from Atlantic. This album can only increase the
conviction that some of the hardest rock in the
UK is being made out in the sticks these days.
This is one to crank up to eleven and leave your
anti-rockist prejudices at the door. IB Ba•

ED HARCOURT
Maplewood
Heavenly HVNLP27

Rea. Atrack like ' Still Beautiful' is no more

The former keyboard wiz of the Inspiral Carpets

211T1 555

mawkish than Clapton's 'Wonderful Tonight',

spent much of the early 199os dee-jaying,

whose sentiment it echoes, but while Clapton's

producing and presenting TV shows, but all the

Anice banjo never goes amiss, and the one that
opens ' I've Become Misguided' on this six- track

hymn to Patti Boyd is muzak for four- star hotel
elevators, Rea's track seems to eddy round the
interior of aFord Anglia with furry dice hanging
off the mirror. Then, just when you've given him

while 1e continued song- writing. Since then,
he's established his Clint Boon Experience (CBX)

mini- album debut is atasty little beaut. Harcourt
is a21-year-old who fits neatly into the sensitive

as an innovatively retro funhouse of ideas and
big tunes. He says he's not worried about
making amillion pounds, as long as he can go

singer-songwriter genre, right there alongside
Ron Sexsmith or Elliott Smith, except that he's

on making music, and that's the likely outcome
of releasing wildly eclectic albums like this one

hint of Tom Waits roughness in the voice but
mostly he sings sweet and pure, accented with

speaks of the spirit within the man. For those

— which critics will adore and Joe Public will

moments, and there's acouple on here, Chris
Rea albums will always be worth checking out.
IB
•

probably ignore in droves. In the course of 50
bizarrely enjoyable minutes, Boon explores an

an occasional glide into stratospheric falsetto,
and writes songs with the kind of melodic and

up as alost cause, there are visionary moments,
notably ' The Bones Of Angels', when Rea
touches on something deeper, something that

BIG HOUSE WOODSTOCK
NATION
Dead Reckoning
DEAR 0017-2

38m 275

This third album by agang of Bakersfield,
California, country outlaws is mainly
distinguished, like the others, by their
songwriting duo, guitarist Monty Byron and
keyboardist David Neuhauser. Wisely, given their
tendency to rant and roar in ahairy-chested way

not American, he's English. There's an occasional

lyrical hooks that worm their way into your brain

astonishing variety of styles, matching real live

after just acouple of listens. There's alusciously

(not sampled) opera singers with 197os synths

hypnotic backwards guitar in the opening track,

on ' 17 & Over!', and setting the whimsical ' Cool

'Hanging With The Wrong Crowd'; an

Vacation' to apleasingly peculiar Farfisa organ

impassioned pleading tone to his voice in 'Apple

riff (alanguidly laid-back mutation of Chris

Of My Eye': asmoky late- night jazz ambience in

Montez's ' Let's Dance') enlivened by agloriously

the intriguingly- titled 'Attaboy Go Spin AYarn',
and aspooky latin vibe to ' He's Building A

cheesy keyboard solo. The first single, ' Do What
You Do' opens like ajubilant hybrid of Abba and
the Tornadoes, with Boon warbling like alatter-

Swamp'. Sometimes it seems as if there really
are musicians in the world who want to make

day ' 5os pop crooner, accompanied by aguest
vocal appearance from Fran Healey of Travis.

records you can listen to with your brain still
engaged, and if Harcourt can keep up this

Those who think Fatboy Slim ana Moby are at

quality over acouple of full-length albums, then
he could be the kind of long-term contender that

about whiskey- drinking, low- paid agricultural

the cutting edge of contemporary dance should
check this out. It's insane, but then so are all the

labouring and driving beat- up jalopies, they've

best folks. IB Be •

record companies pray they'll stumble across
once in awhile.

I/3

relocated to Nashville, where such behaviour is
lucrative. There's little originality in their oeuvre,

BUZ WIDER
Euphonium

but they play with such verve and enthusiasm

Bong Records EBCD - 017

regarded not only as normal but potentially

JACKIE DeSHANNON
You Know Me
f
5[11 31S

Varèse Vintage 3020 66169 2

that resisting the urge to do abit of bootscootin' gets harder with every track. To take one

This is worth owning

example, ' The Girl Can't Help It', (not the Little

the sight of the swirly psychedelic patterns on

Ain't no way I
can be harsh about this: the return

Richard classic) ingeniously blends such familiar
melodic and lyrical components that it's

the topside of the CD. Luckily, there are other
good reasons as well. You may not know it, but

of one of popular music's greatest songwriters

58m 205

if only to go all gooey at

after close to two decades is an event deserving
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Acoustic Arts
STATE OF THE ART

MARTIN LOGAN PRODOGY
We believe the prodigy to be
unbeatable at it's price!
Incorporating the latest technology
from their 'Statement' reference
speaker. A truly remarkable speaker
that should be on every-ones
shortlist.

THETA CASANOVA
The Casanova.
Truly an audiophile
product with
unbeatable cinema
performance!
Theta, the only
manufacturer that
makes completely
upgradable
cinema products!

RED ROSE M 5 / R3
BABY REFERENCE SYSTEM
"People learned to love music by listening to
records on simple, compact systems.
Countless hou sof pleasurable listening were
about the music, not the equipment.

THETA DREADNOUGHT
The Theta Dreadnought
is simply abeautiful
amplifier. Since
demonstrating this
amp we have been
constantly surprised by
its performance. This
amp is hard to beat
at any price.

Today, many people have large, expensive
systems but find they have somehow become
disconnected from their love of music.
This happened to me too.
Red Rose uses new technology to retrieve
what was lost, away to reconnect to our love
of music, with better sound, lower cost and
more con-pact packaging.

THETA CARMEN DVD/CD

The Carman is aDVD
transport that gives you the
best of all worlds. It easily
outperforms most reference
CD transports and will also
play your movies! Looks
like the Yanks have done it
again!

The Red Rose R3 Ribbon speakers and
Model 5 Integrated amplifier offer fidelity
beyond the most expensive high end monster
systems for afraction of the cost and space.

ASELECTION OF SECOND-HAND AND EX-DEMONSTRATION EQUIPMENT
FtRP ( NEW)
£1375.00

EX-DEM
Densen DMIO Intg amp ex dent

SP PRICE XD
£1100.00

We also make an ultimate Reference
System for those who require a no- holdsbarred solution - still at much less than you'd
expect to pay.

SECONDHAND
REP (NEW)
SP PRICE SH
£8500.00
Accuphase DP9(191 Transport & D to A s,11
£24000.00
£400.00
Angstrom Cinema Director Mx
£3495.95
£275.00
Arcam 170.2 Transport s/h
£700.00
£900.00
Audio Research 1.38 s/h
£ 1450.00
£350.00
B&W 801 Mk2 sti
£ 3500.00
£500.00
Castle Avon Yew speakers sib.
£ 849.99
£800.00
Exposure 17 & 18 pre power t./11
£ 1698.00
£600.00
JBL 4425 speakers eh
£ 1700.00
£1400.00
KEF 107 speakers (with cube is/h
£3395.00
£900.00
Krell KBW ( for Wilson Whose)
£150.00
Maranta KISig. CD63 s/h
£ 400.00
£250.00
Monitor Audio monitor 4 ( Maims) sill
$499.99
£1500.00
Muse 18 subwoofer s/h
£4000.00
£600.00
Nakarnichi RX-50SE Auto/Rev deck sil
£999.00
£550.00
NVA pre 50 and power 70 + cabling sib
£ 1400.00
Quad 405 monoblocks pair •sh
£350.00
£50.00
Quad 44 Pre s/h
£500.00
Rd Stentor Mkt (No 1-FE)
£ 1200.00
£900.00
Revox B77 open reel s/h
•
£2450.00
£125.00
Rotel RC972 remote pre
£250.00
£300.00
Ruark Broadsword speakers black sh
£800.00
Theta Data Mk2 ( Silver) s/h
£3290.00
£1500.00
£5500.00
Unison Absolute 845
£ 12000.00
Wadia X64.4 D to A.
£5000.00
£1500.00
101F Q70 black ( mint)
£730 00
£260.00
If you require any further inliarmxtion please contact us by phone fax or email as below

Instead of listening to the sound, please feel
the music through the R3's.You will find apath
to what you want most, away to enhance your
love of music."

•

Mark Levinson

R E11) IUDS E A4U S I
Quality and Simplicity
Get the point?

* INTEREST FREE CREDIT DR ' BUY NOW PAY LATER * 4DEMONSTRATION ROOMS
INCLUDING 2 'CINEMA' ROOMS * MAIL ORDER FACILITY *
AGENCIES INCLUDE:
APOLLO, AUDIO RESEARCH, AUDIO ANALOGUE, AUDIOS:WEST, B&W ( INC 800 NAUT), BEYER, BOSE,
BOSTON, CASTLE, CELESTEN, COPLAND, DENON, DENSEN, DPA, GRADO, JADIS, KEF, KOETSU,
KRELL, MARANTZ, MARTFN LOGAN, MICHELL, MICROMEGA, NORDOST, ORELLE, ORTOFON,
PROJEKT, GUADRASPIRE, QED, REI, ROTEL, RUARK, SENNHEISER, SONUS FABER, SOUND STYLE,
SUMIKO, TARGET, TAG McLAREN, THETA, TRANSPARENT AUDIO, VIDIKRON, WILSON
101 St Aloans Road, Watford, Hertfordshire, WD1 1RD

Phone: 01923 245250/23301 TFax: 01923 230798 Email: acoustic-arts@FreeNet.Co.UK
From Tuesday to Saturday 10am-5 30pm ( late on Thursday by appointment)
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Further Information from;
The Musical Desier Company Ltd,
Tel;

0'992 373030

E-mail;

mdc.hifievirgin.riet

Web;

mdc-hifi.co.uk
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respect. To some, she's past her sell- by date,

him the new Beck (as if we need one) and ' the

it, but mostly what you get is the Ozrics doing

and the occasional unreconstructed hippie-ness

1964 Mick Jagger reincarnated as acomputer

their inimitable thing, with Ed Wynne's fluid

in this set — do we still need to be told to save

nerd' (which we need even less). He sounds like

guitar lines soaring free over ever-changing synth

the planet? — irritates this cynic. But in context,
and acknowledging that she doesn't have to

he was raised on the string of mid-' 705 albums
that David Bowie did with Brian Eno, although

patterns, occasionally augmented by the trippy
jazz flute of John Egan, and held together by their

pretend to be Shania or, for that matter, Britney,

he's got awhole range of other influences that

admirable rhythm section of bassist Zia Gelani

we find abetter-than- passable album with a

sneak through in the shape of funky basslines,

and drummer Rad. Like aWagner opera, there

modern C&W ambience. Instead of the Brill

well-chosen vocal samples and tongue-in-cheek

are long periods where it sounds as if the whole

Building-ish pop epics of yore, or pleasantries

lyrics. The kiddie chorus that opens ' I'm So

like ' Put ALittle Love In Your Heart', we have
maturity, sensitivity and avoice to die for.

Happy You Failed' is afairly smart commentary

thing has gone on to auto- pilot, but then there'll
be abrief flash of gorgeous melodic invention,

on the bitchy content of the song but, typical of

and occasionally, the urge to dance like Joe

Majestic production reminds us of her

the whole album, it exhibits aWoody Allenish

Cocker, but faster, is irresistible. )
8 B:2

Spectorian tendency, and that esteem in which

loser/funny guy mindset which could be

she's held adds anumber to the score.., at least.

entertaining if it didn't sound so much like

KK A:2-2 •

tracks the Human League discarded from their

FINLEY QUAYE
Vanguard

comeback album. IB B:3 •

Epic £ 99 710 -2

JOHN HIATT
Crossing Muddy Waters
Sanctuary SANCD 003

38m

LINKIN PARK
Hybrid Theory
Warner Bros 93624 7755

Don't let the title tease you into thinking he's

1

(advance CD)

The end of the millennium was tough for former
Bob Marley impersonator Finley, who spent part
2

37m 535

of 1999 in the rich folks rest- home, The Priory,

become ablues singer; this is no hommage to
The Man. Instead, it's an even rootsier-than-

Why are American bands populated by people
called Brad and Chester? What's wrong with nice

sorting out his troubled personal life. Still, given
an alleged fen advance from Epic, he's back
with an album which mostly abandons the

normal take on the down-home, folkie music
Hiatt's been making for three decades. An
unplugged-strings- lover's holiday, the music

normal names like Darryl or Jason? Whatever.
Linkin Park is aCalifornia- based quartet who
sound like The Deftones with hints of Nine Inch

reggae grooves of his acclaimed debut and
strikes out for the more varied shores of rap,
AOR and mainstream rock. Beautifully crafted

rampant with mandolins, 6- and 12-string

Nails and, oh, well, et, anybody else you care to

tracks like ' Everybody Knows' suggest that he

guitars, even aharmonium and aNational Resophonic. In places, it's reminiscent of preclowning/pre-Margaritas Jimmy Buffett, in

mention who churn out big power chords and
beat their chests while they chant mindless self-

can write still strong melodies, but much of the
time he seems content to let his backing

others, it could be aLevon Helm solo. Then you
hit gospel-infused ' Lift Up Every Stone' and the

loathing drivel and secretly wish they could still
wear spandex pants and headbands. All the

musicians have the best licks while he avoids

perfunctory white boy rap moves are here, along

vocal tunes. ' Broadcast' is ahumourous listsong in rap-style that leaves him sounding like a

mood changes. Slap me upside the head, but

with those chunky bass riffs and buzz- saw

Jamaican Ian Dury. He moves swiftly rockwards

why is this guy constantly overshadowed by
lesser troubadours? KK A*:i

guitars that populate those long interludes of

for ' Spiritualised', then delivers 'The Emperor', a

tedium on MTV between the occasional halfdecent pop songs (usually by the Chillis,

lush ballad that would sound just fine sung by a
cartoon animal in aDisney animated epic. The

Bloodhound Gang or Foo Fighters). Don Gilman

first hint of reggae comes with ' Burning', four

(of Pearl lam fame) does aclassy production job,

tracks in, but despite the album's lack of

making them sound aggressive and structured,

direction, there are enough strong songs to

but it's all so predictable that no amount of
surface gloss or high-tech trickery can hide the

make it obvious that Finley is still aforce to be

LAPTOP
Opening Credits
Trustme Records TMRooi

46m

055

Laptop is actually just one guy, aNew York
synth- pop wiz who, having been born,
apparently, with the name Jesse Hartman- x
Sammy, wisely decided to give himself anew

fact that this is nothing more than abunch of
gormless West Coast bozos with testosterone
where their brains should be. 18 A:40

identity as aperformer. The British media went
gaga over his five-song debut release, declaring

ratings
Fine modern recording

A :I

Very good

Good

B:2

Good

Moderate

C:3

Moderate

Poor

D:4
H:H

Poor

Historical, eg. 78rpm

Historical

I Sound quality and performance are separately
graded at the end of each review. A ' star' denotes
outstandiag quality. Ratings also show CD price
coding: • full price; la mid price; • budget price;
• special price - see Compact Disc Service.

DARDEN SMITH
Extra Extra
Haven HAVENCD 13

47m 59 5

OZRIC TENTACLES
The Hidden Step

Interesting take on avoiding ahits package,

Stretchy Records STRETCHYCD3

when you have no hits to speak of: this set

45m 485

Sound quality: Performance

reckoned with. JB ?? •

contains adozen of Texan singer-songwriter
Smith's compositions which appeared originally

No doubt we've all tripped over hidden steps in

on earlier discs like Trouble No More and Little

the past, but this has to be the trippiest of the
lot. Fifteen albums into their career, The Ozrics
continue to combine Tangerine Dream sequencer

'in the way he always wanted them to sound.' As
his preferred sound is an easy-on-the-ears,

riffs with funky bass- lines and slithery Grateful

semi-acoustic groove which will find favour with

Dead guitars jamming over the top. The end-

both the folk crowd and the non- Nashville
country crowd, he's right on the mark at atime

product, as ever, is asequence of charmingly

Victories Only this time, they're re-recorded here

timeless (non- believers please read ' hopelessly
anachronistic) acid- rock workouts, this time with

when alt-country still has serious credibility; his

an allegedly Egyptian theme. Admittedly, the

of the bands slavered over in Uncut and Mojo.

beautifully structured third track, 'Ashlandi Bol',
does have something quasi- north-African about

Good Sunday morning music.., particularly if you

crunchy re-make of ' Levee Song' is worthy of any

happen to live in Lubbock. KK A:1-2 •
«j\lïe7
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The ups and downs
of sampling rate
conversion

Part 2: trickier than simple integer- ratio up- or

downsampling is asynchronous sampling rate
conversion, say from 48kHz DAT to 44.11(Hz CD.
Here's how it works and what can go wrong!

WORDS KEITH HOWARD

Non- integer ratio

upsampling or downsampling —
48kHz to 44.1kHz being apertinent example — is unfortunately not so benign aprocess as converting from, say, 48kHz
to 96kHz, being considerably more complex. Input and output
samples generally do not coincide as they do in the case of
synchronous SRC, so the process is now referred to as asynchronous sampling rate conversion (ASRC) and cannot be
controlled by asingle master clock. This increases the DSP
burden and opens up the process to nonlinear and jitter errors
of atype to which properly-realised synchronous sample rate
conversion is immune.
The origin of the problems can be seen in Fig 3, which
compares sampling points over a short time interval for
sampling rates of 48kHz (top) and 44.1kHz. Because of the
non-integer ratio of the sampling rates, the relative position of
the sampling points is continually changing. There is apattern
to it but you can't see it on this scale — it repeats only every
147 samples of the 44.1kHz signal or 160 samples of the 48kHz
signal, because the highest common factor of 44,100 and
48,000 is 300 (44,100/300=147; 48,000/300=160).
In order to downsample with the same precision as in the
synchronous case, this means we would first need to interpolate 146 extra samples between each pair of samples in the
48kHz signal, so that there was always an input sample at the
required output sample position. In other words, we would
have to upsample the 48kHz signal by a factor of 147
(7.056MHz) prior to downsampling it to 44.1kHz.
But this would only have the desired result if the 44.1 and
76 `ebruary

48kHz signals were aligned as illustrated, so that they had
coincident sampling points every 147/160 sample intervals. If
they were shifted slightly relative to one another, or if the
input and output sampling rates were not precisely 48 and
44.1kHz (which of course they never are with practical master
clocks), then the interpolated input and output samples would
fall out of alignment once more.
For this reason it is not possible to design an asynchronous
sampling rate converter (not in hardware, at any rate) which
works with the simple precision of the synchronous type. In
fact the best you can do is arrange for the errors it introduces
to be controlled to a predetermined level. To ensure 16-bit
accuracy in all circumstances, for example, it would be necessary to upsample the input signal by afactor of 65,536 prior to
downsampling. Even then no interpolated sample will in the
general case coincide with the required output sample point,
but because the interpolated samples are so closely packed
choosing the nearest will only introduce asmall error.
This is aconvenient, easy-to-grasp way of visualising how
asynchronous SRC works but you won't be surprised to learn
that an interpolated sampling rate of (65,536 x 48000 =)
3.145728 gigahertz is not apractical proposition. To reduce
the number crunching requirement, polyphase filtering techniques are used instead which achieve the same result without •
the high computational overhead. Readers who want to learn
more are directed to reference 4; here it's sufficient to understand that asynchronous SRC is inherently imperfect, which
poses the key question: How large are the errors?

SRC PERFORMANCE
Sampling rate conversion can be performed either in hardware (almost real time) or software (non-real time). The principles are the same in either case, although the software
solution enjoys the important advantage that sampling rate is
in this instance a notional concept. Whereas in hardware a
sampling rate of 48kHz means exactly that — samples arriving
at arate of 48,000 times asecond more or less — in software
there is merely asuccession of samples which an algorithm
can, within reason, act on at leisure.
This has important implications in the case of asynchronous
SRC, although the term asynchronous
becomes essentially meaningless in the
software case because, as noted, time is
now notional rather than real. This
allows the input and output to be
exactly aligned, in a way that isn't
possible in the hardware case, so that
downsampling from 48 to 44.1kHz, for
instance, can be achieved using the
exact method described above, where the input signal is
upsampled 147x to ensure that there is always an input
example at the precise point where an output sample is
needed. This gives software SRC asignificant potential quality

Although I've never had the opportunity to test professional SRCs of either sort, Ihave measured the resampling
performance of some reasonably priced hard-disk editors,
SRC utilities and CD recorders. Some — the sampling rate
conversion algorithm in Cool Edit Pro being a shining
example — are superb but slow; others have proved to be dire
albeit fast. Of the dire variety, many don't filter the signal
correctly prior to downsampling, so the output is afflicted by
aliasing, and most are severely nonlinear even when aliasing
isn't an issue.
By way of example, Fig 4 collects three pairs of spectra

It is not possible to design an asynchronous
sampling rate converter ( not in hardware,
at any rate) which works with the simple
precision of the synchronous type

advantage over the hardware alternative, although it will typically be alot slower to implement. This time penalty unfortunately encourages many software designers to cut corners with
sampling rate conversion, with the result that software SRC
often performs no better or even worse than the hardware
alternative, despite its inherent superiority.

Z.' Fig 3.
Relative timing
of 48kHz-rate
samples (top)
versus 44.1kHz
samples ( below)
over ashort time
period. Only
every i6oth
48kHz sample

showing downsampling results from Cool Edit Pro alongside
equivalents from the shareware Windows editor GoldWave
(version 4.11) and BIAS Peak 2.52 for Macintosh. In each
instance the original signals — the spectra of which are also
shown at Fig 4a and 4b — have been downsampled from 48 to
44.1kHz, in CEP's case using the software's highest quality
option with pre/post filtering enabled. The first test signal is a
997Hz tone at OdBFS, correctly dithered to ensure zero distortion. When this signal is downsampled, ideally no distortion
should be added. The second test signal is another OdBFS

111111IHIlIH I
11111Hillill i

point will exactly
coincide with a
44.1kHz one
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Fig 4a. Input signal for testing

O Fig 4b. Input signal for testing aliasing

linearity: a997Hz tone at odBFS

performance: a23.5kHz tone at odBFS

Truth is,
asynchronous
sampling rate
converters find
themselves
between arock
and ahard
place as
regards jitter
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O Fig 4c. Cool Edit Pro: 997Hz signal

O Fig 4d. Cool Edit Pro: alias test,

downsampled from 48kHz to 44.1kHz

23.5kHz downsampled 48kHz to 44.1kHz

•••
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O Fig 4e. Gold Wave: 997Hz signal

O Fig 4f. Gold Wave: alias test, 23.5kHz

downsampled from 48kHz to 44.1kHz

downsampled 48kHz to 44.1kHz

O Fig 4g. BIAS Peak: 997Hz signal

O Fig 4h. BIAS Peak: alias test, 23.5kHz

downsampled from 48kHz to 44.1kHz

downsampled 48kHz to 44.1kHz

78 february 2001

tone but this time at 23.5kHz, je, within
the passband of the 48kHz-sampled
input but outside the passband of the
44.1kHz-sampled output. This tests the
aliasing performance of the downsampling algorithm, which should filter out
the 23.5kHz tone before downsampling
so that there are no aliasing residuals.
In the case of Cool Edit Pro, the
results are textbook. The noise floor
increases alittle as the result of further
dithering, but there are no distortion or
aliasing residuals whatsoever. The
GoldWave results, by contrast, are an
utter mess with high levels of distortion
and aliasing all too evident. BIAS Peak
fares little better. Computer audio
enthusiasts be warned: even some well
regarded and costly hard disk editors
I've measured have turned in results
more like GoldWave's than CEP's. In
the computing context it should also be
noted that certain sound cards operate
exclusively at 48kHz sampling rate
internally, and perform SRC on the fly
to accommodate other sampling
frequencies. For ultimate quality when
working at 44.1kHz, such sound cards
should obviously be avoided.
The one hardware SRC I've measured is Analog Devices' AD1890/1891
SamplePort, which is widely used in
domestic CD recorders as an inexpensive means of providing compatibility
with 48kHz material derived from DAT
or elsewhere. As the spectra in Fig 5
show (obtained using a Pioneer
recorder), the SamplePort performs
well but certainly not perfectly.
Distortion residuals are visible on both
high- and low-level test tones (Figures
5a and 5b), and the low-pass digital
filtering — like that of many analogueto-digital converters, incidentally — is

thefeature
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Among...Me

O Fig 5a: 997Hz, odBFS tone down-

O Fig 5b: as 5a but now at - 8odBFS —

O Fig 5c: downsampled 23.5kHz, odBFS

sampled from 48 to 44.1kHz by

again, low-level distortion components

tone reveals aliasing effects from

SamplePort. Note anharmonic spuriae

are clearly visible

imperfect low-pass pre- filtering

0 Fig 5d: downsampled jitter signal from

0 Fig 5e: downsampled jitter signal from

O Fig 5f: original jitter test signal is a

Lynx sound card

M Audio sound card

dithered icikHz tone at odBFS

not non-aliasing (Fig 5c).
Jitter performance is amatter for concern too. As the two
high resolution jitter spectra show, results are highly source
dependent. In this case two different sound cards were used to
generate the 48kHz input signal — the M Audio Delta Di0
2496 (Fig 5e) and Lynx One (Fig 5f) — with markedly
different outcomes.
The test signal here is a10kHz tone at OdBFS, once again
dithered to ensure perfect linearity. Ideally this should be the
only discernible component in the spectrum: additional peaks
(with the exception of any second harmonic distortion at
20kHz) are caused by jitter.
As you can see, considerable amounts of jitter are added in
both cases but the spectra are quite different, reflecting the
disparate jitter patterns within the digital outputs of the two
sound cards. A good digital-to-analogue converter would be
expected to suppress much of this; the SamplePort doesn't, as
aresult of which the jitter becomes an indistinguishable part
of the downsampled signal. No matter how well the rest of the
signal chain performs, it cannot subsequently be removed.
Truth is, asynchronous SRCs find themselves between a
rock and a hard place regards jitter. On the one hand it is
desirable they provide ahigh degree of jitter rejection because
any jitter which remains in the input signal will be indelibly
imprinted on the output. On the other hand, ASRCs are
commonly required to react quite quickly to sampling rate
changes, so that they can be used for post-production pitch
shifting, for instance. Analog Devices has equipped the
SamplePort with two different operating modes to accommodate these different requirements, one of which is faster to

settle to anew sampling frequency but provides poorer jitter
rejection, whereas the second has a longer settling time but
superior jitter performance. It is not known in what mode the
device operates in the Pioneer machine used for these tests.

PUNCHLINE

The abiding message to take away from all the above is that
upsampling in the context of DVD-A should generally be a
good thing. Barring the ineptitude that's been displayed with
some early DVD-A material, it ought if anything to improve
the sound quality of ' legacy' material rather than degrade it.
In fact we are probably in for some pleasant surprises where
our previous exposure to material on CD was, unbeknownst to
us, afflicted by poor quality downsampling from 48 to
44.1kHz. One of the best aspects of DVD-A, albeit not the
most widely appreciated, is that its support for multiple
sampling rates from 44.1kHz upwards should finally rid us of
this insidious effect.
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Asynchronous Sample Rate Converters', Preprint 3570, Audio
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PRECISION AUDIO

Notice that we didn't say " love". It is possible to fall in
love with many things including hi-fi components that
tell seductive lies, but you will grow tired of anything
less than musical truth in the long run and search yet
again for new promises. PLL1 is a loudspeaker that
tells the truth. Does your music deserve less?
Truth in honestly covering the entire musical range,
from 20 Hz to 25 kHz. Truth in timing due to its unique
phase linear crossovers. Truth in realistic level, PLL1
can reach 117 dBA in average listening rooms. Truth
in natural, distortion free presentation, owing to using
each driver, from the powerful studio woofer to the
high power ribbon tweeter, over only their optimum
frequency ranges. PLL1, at £ 5,970, out performs
the imports.
PLL1 is an open window, without curtains, for your
music to pass through.
Hear Orchid Speakers at HEATHERDALE AUDIO, WORTHING, 01903 872 288
WALRUS, LONDON, 020 7724 7224.
SOUNDS OF MUSIC, TUNBRIDGE, KENT,
01892 616383
Or for the Midlands
call Orchid on:
01608 684 694
Orchid is real hi-fi from England.
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Audio Furniture
2000 Series equipment support

—Rigid construction
—Solid hardwood legs
—26mm real wood veneer shelves

2000 Series CD storage
The Barnatt & Oswald
CD storage system is made
to order to accommodate any
required capacity. Available
in ash, cherry mahogany
and oak.

--Supplied with 8mm spikes

Prices start from £90.00 for the

—Easy self assembly

(capacity: 102 CDs).

storage unit shown on the picture
Wallmount systems also available.

Available in ash, cherry, mahogany and oak
3shelf - £ 160.00
4shelf - £ 180.00
5shelf - £200.00
Prices include VAT & delivery
8o February 2001 \
I"

Available from:
Barnatt & Oswald Ltd
to place your order for further information call
020 8668 4881 or visit our website:
www.barnattandoswald.co.uk
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write to: views, Hi-fi News, IPC Media Ltd, Focus House,
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The way ahead!

recordings' — although due care of phase
should of course be taken throughout the
recording and reproduction chain

Iam very much enjoying the new, clear, modern

only mean sound? Now that we finally have a

look to the mag. I've been asubscriber for (I

mass market for high-fidelity pictures with

KK on your cornflakes

DVD, shouldn't any serious leading hi-fi mag

Whilst Iaccept people have aright to their

cover this area as well? Let's have some

opinion, Jim Simon's somewhat hollow attack on

['Views' December z000] — good riddance to

reviews of the sound quality (and picture) of

Ken Kessler [' Views', Dec] was at the very least

'Surrounded'. It was stuck in the middle of the

music DVDs, both classical and rock/pop.

unfounded. KK displays the kind of wit and

guess) about ten years or more.
Ihave to agree with Mr Andrew Aldridge

humour that's often missing from other articles

mag with no proper focus. Those of us who are

Also, Ihad to take exception with Mr Jim

looking forward see no need for this section: it

Simon's letter in the Decemberz000 issue. I

and makes for afar more interesting read. Do we
really want just technical data on equipment?

is clear that the future is multi- channel. I

very much enjoy Ken Kessler's articles — at

wonder if there was ever a ' Stereo' section

least he shows that he's not acomplete hi-fi

How one product may perform on alab bench?

stuck in the middle of the mag in the early.

anorak and that he does appreciate other

Our ears should decide what components we

196os! Did those who embraced the Phil

things of quality in this world — not aBritish

buy and reviewers articles treated and only as a

Spector ' Back to Mono' thesis object to stereo

trait I'm afraid. Iattended one of Ken's

guideline.

equipment in the mags of the time? Did they

discussion groups at the Hi-fi Show acouple of

refuse to accept the way the industry was

years back and it was very interesting and very

We all have different tastes and opinions,
hence the need for more than one reviewer;

moving, as many readers seem to now. After

funny. But Iguess we should be British and po-

surely JS does not expect various articles to

all, selling more amplifiers, more speakers, etc,

faced about our hobby. Fun? Goodness me,

reach the same conclusions in the name of

could be the salvation of the indLstry. The sad

that'll never do!

objectivity! Car manufacturers don't sell their

and worrying alternative is MP3 and mini -

Roy Woods, Gwynedd

least multi- channel begs decent equipment.
By the way — what does hi-fi mean? Does it

products with atwo-dimensional image
accompanied by spec — no: more likely a

systems attached to computers and TVs. At
• DVDs have been included in the October and

gorgeous model allied to breathtaking scenery, it

January Classical reviews

sells, simple as that. Idon't suggest reviewers
take the same step but if KK adds alittle
character to his articles so what? Ifor one enjoy
them, as I'm sure many other readers do. As for

Software phase errors
First let me state that Ibelieve in maintaining

compact discs with green paint affect the phase

KK only having aspirations to the rich and

of the software?

famous, check out his article on the Wharfedale

Allen Edelstein, New Jersey

DVD player sold at Tesco's. HFN without him
would be like cornflakes without milk: boring!

the integrity of the audio signal in all phases

Finally, how about aregular monthly feature

(pun intended) including phase response, unless

• Keith Howard responds:

it has been absolutely proven that we cannot
perceive agiven difference. And even then Istill

Mr Edelstein is correct, of course: the recording

covering the history of various manufacturers

process does introduce phase distortion, if only

starting with KK on Sonus Faber?

would want to keep the reproduction as

because of the low frequency and high

accurate as possible just in the search for

frequency roll- offs inherent in microphones and

accuracy and ' truth'. But let me play alittle

subsequent electronics. Application of EQ may

devil's advocate in the phase- response question.

or may not introduce phase distortion also.

What is the quality of the phase response in our
software? How do microphones affect it? How do

The extent of these phase errors will differ
from recording to recording and may well

recording engineers affect it, etc? If the phase

contribute, at least in part, to our judgement of

response of the software is enough off, does it

their goodness. But are they sufficient to

matter if we produce phase- coherent

overwhelm the influence of loudspeaker phase

loudspeakers? How does this affect Keith

distortion? My subjective testing with the B&W

Howard's subjective listening tests?
Of course, if phase- coherent loudspeakers

N-803 suggests not because the phase corrected sound was not judged merely

are made, this opens up the possibility for

different to the uncorrected original but better,

another segment of the high- end audio software

and on awide range of source material.

industry: guaranteed phase- coherent recordings.

Hughie Day, Kent

This persuades me that loudspeaker phase

And then it opens up other questions such as:

is deserving of closer attention, without the

does gold-plating or painting the edges of

need for 'guaranteed phase coherent

• Dare we get Ken started on the
subject of Italian speakers?

• We reserve the right to edit or shorten letters for publication, which should be addressed to the Editor and must contain no other material or enquiries.
Correspondents using e-mail are asked to give their full address (which will not be published). Letters seeking advice will be answered, resources permitting,
at our discretion. Specific hi-fi queries should be addressed to ' The Experts' for possible publication. We cannot answer queries over the telephone.
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The only speaker in the world
combining concentric three-way

ir

units capable of covering treble,
midrange and low midrange.

•

Musical Fidelity A3

Nu-Vista 300

cd player

power amplifier

Musical FidElity
A & X sEriEs in stock
b
iebóbg ji
6

;

Musical Fidelity A3 Er A300
Integrated amplifier

Argento Audio
X- P100 r, X-AS100

A musically neutral, visually
stunning range of copper or
silver interconnect and-speaker
cable, that out perform
thefr price.

«Mae.

pre, power amplifier

t'1

IWI

Copland CDA 289
cd player

www.audiovEnue.com
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Transfiguration
"...remarkably sharp and
focused. It excels at the
reproduction of very fine levels
of dynamic inflection, subtle
shifts of tonLeolour and attack
that form the life-bloorrof
expressiveness." - James Hughes
Hi -Fi News Et Record Review

Clearaudio

Tact Millennium MKII
digital amplifier
KrEll

KAV 300i

integrated amplifier

Sonus Faber
Grand Plano

Martin Logan

Speakers

Electrostatic

Prodigy

Speakers

Beautifully designed turntables
that harmoniously combine
mechanical perfection,
individuality and sonic accuracy.
Atractive trade in and up grade
scheme available, call for details.

HOME Demonstration Specialists

Distributors of:
Acapella, Argento Audio Cable, Cabasse,
Clearaudio, C.A.T., Graham, Marsh Sound Design,
Robertson, Thule, Transfiguration

Unbiased Advice & Support
Export Orders Welcome

Multi- Room Design Ex Installations
ex.. 04n,

eknilpin °

Ave en
41b4e

Hi- End Audio E7

HOME Theatre

Part- Exchange Available

0% credit available. Written quotations on request Subject to status.

TE1/Fax: + 44 ( 0)20 8707 4849 MoblIE: + 44 ( 0)7973 471 426
emall:Info@audlovenuE.com

udzo
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Unit 8, Enterprise Park, Slyfield Industrial Estate,
Guildford, Surrey GUI 1RB
Tel: (01252) 702705
email: info@audioreference.co.uk

Ranges available
Audio Analogue • Boston • Bow Technologies • ( Florio • Diapason • Graal
Michell • Monitor Audio • MRS • Nakamichi • Opera • Parasound • Proceed • Protect • OED • REL
Revel • Straight Wire • Star • Target • Unison Research fo other leading components & accessories
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Trilogy VTiintegrated

Need ahi-fi review?
Ring 0906 600 6209
for areprint in minutes
Listed below are those essential articles to help you make up your mind when buying important hi-fi equipment. Our new Faxback Service
brings you all the information you need at the touch of abutton. Just dial 0906 600 6209 into your fax machine and press start/send. When the
call connects, enter the 3digit code next to the relevant article, and press start/send once more. Your chosen report will be sent back to you.
If you cannot find the required article, then have alook through the back issues available below.
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KEF Concerto One speakers

power- amp

019

Harbeth Compact 7SE/Sonus
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Arcam FMJ CD23 CD player

010
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Audio Analogue Maestro/Linn

011

Krell KAV 150a power-amp

Mission 782 speakers
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CD players
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AUDIO S14,X WARS

Don't let us get betweenyou andyour loved ones - our bi-ji and audiovisual .fystems will
enhance any relationship. From the momentyou both enter our shop you can relax in the knowledge that our

success depends on your satisfaction.
We offer two demonstration studios, installation and design service, credit and export facilities and the world's
finest audio and AV equipment. Whether you want afunky little mini system, or afull-blown wide screen home
cinema extravaganza, we have the knowledge, experience and products that will get the best out of your music
and movies.., while going some way towards improving the divorce rate in the UK. Guaranteed.

- WWW.LISTENINGROOMS.COM
P: 161 OLD BRO11111`11111LONDON SW5 01111r-SATUR

9 Holywell Hill, St. Albans,
Hertfordshire, All lEU

TLR@DIAL.PIPEX.00'.'

THE PROFESSIONALS CHOICE

tr 01727 855577
\
X: 01727 858 727
We stock fine equipment from:WI* AE * ASH * ATC * AUDIO ANALOGUE
AVANTGARDE * BRYSTON * BOW
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Here's the essential

hi-fi buyer's shortlist: distilling the

essence of our review pages, we've selected and gathered
together the loo most outstanding models tested in the main
product categories. We've summarised the review findings to
bring you clear sound quality judgements plus the vital product
details — so whether you're looking for aCD player, amplifier,
speakers or turntable, here you'll find the cream of the crop.

MI Abbreviations: review date is issue
month/year, plus author's initials.
W Want the full review? Just contact
HFN Back Issues on 0870 756 0000

enN

firmware and professionalgrade electronics is one reason for considering this costly
combo. Sublime sound quality is the other. After feeding them the digital output of aCD
transport or player, CDs start to sound wholly believable at last. Provision is also made
for DSD conversion when standard is agreed.

(1) CD players
NAME
Arum Alpha 7SE

PRICE
Eno

REVIEWED
11/99 [TB]

SUPPLIER
01223 203200

NAME
Krell KAV-asocel

PRICE
£1099.90

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
1.2/00 [AG] 01223 203203

www.arcam.co.tik

HOW WE RATE IT Originally reviewed in the May 2000 issue, the CD23 — the
attractive Full Metal Jacket version of the dCS Ring DAC-equipped Alpha 9 —
reaffirmed its basic character, which is sweet, open and essentially natural. It doesn't
have quite the dynamic slam of aNaim Audio CD, but its fine-grain character brings
enormous resolving power and organization to its task; this player is subtle, with an
endless ability to mould itself to the character of the music: showing aparticular
affinity for vocal and choral material.
NAME
Copland CDA289

PRICE
£t985

REVIEWED SUPPUER
9/99 [AG]
020 8971 3909

HOW WE RATE IT Replacement for CDA288, the elegant if bulky CDA289 has the
trademark push- and-twist operating control, remote control and an HDCD filter, with
an improved version of the Burr- Brown PCM63P processor, in doubled- up mode, and
two per channel in a 'co linear' configuration to reduce noise and enhance linearity.
The new model, while undercutting the old, sounds bolder and better defined.
NAME
dCS Purcell/Delius

PRICE
REVIEWED SUPPLIER
f3450/f5000 12/99 [ Aal] 01 799 53 1900

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
05/00 [AG] 020 8971 3909 www.krell.com

www.arcam.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Arcam's entry-level player benefits from a
24- bit Burr- Brown D/A converter and improved power supply
over its non SE predecessor, and is £ 50 cheaper than when it
was the favoured player in athree-way group test. Can be
upgraded to 8SE or even 9status at alater date. TB noted a
smooth midrange and clean highs, with strings showing solid
rather than thin textures.
NAME
Arc» CDrj FMJ

PRIC
£2599

www.dcsltd.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT The Purcell is aDto- Dconverter that ' upsamples' to 24/96 or 24/192,
for analogue conversion by the Delius. An impressive array of inputs, upgradable

HOW WE RATE IT Krell's least expensive CD player has remote control with
balanced as well as Single Ended outputs, aBurr- Brown PCMi7o2 DIA converter
with proprietary output amplifiers and aPacific Microsonics PMDioo HDCD filter.
The version tested was intermittently incapable of playing CD- Rs, and was atad
fussy about disc condition generally. Nevertheless , an excellent player, sharp
and articulate, with astrong sense of power and neutrality across the band.
NAME
Linn Genkl

PRICE
f995

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
10/99 [AH] 041 307 07777 www.linn.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Developed after the old Linn Mimik, the midisize Genki uses aswitch- mode power supply, aBurr- Brown
PCM1732 DAC (24/96 capable) with HDCD, and analogue volume
control, making pre ampless operation viable. It offered good
timing and smoothness, and kept afirm rein on passages that
cause others problems. But AH felt it could also sound too 'safe'
and constricted in the bass. It has both electrical and optical
digital outputs.
NAM
PRICF
Linn Sondek CD12 £ 2,000

REVIEWED
8/99 [CB & 511]

SUPPLIER
01413077777 wrnv.Unn.cauk

HOW WE RATE IT [
inn's elegant benchmark player matches key virtues of the LP12
turntable. CB was left ' with asense of disappointment' which was only reinforced
when he went back to his Meridian 508.24. For SH, however, the CD12 is the best CD
player he has had at home, and if only he could, he'd buy one immediately. He found
it really does sound ' more like analogue' than other players, but in apositive way,
through presenting more information rather than less.
NAME
PRICE
Marantz CD- 17 Mk II £799.90

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
12/00 [AG] 01733 68o868 www.marantz.com

HOW WE RATE IT Using four Bitstream DAC7 D/As in dual differential mode, and a
DSP digital filter to counteract group delay, this player also includes CD Text, and can
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play CD-RWs. The champagne gola finish is an implicit promise which is realized in the
sound: alittle distant and not as detailed as some but with arich, varied tonal quality,
aided by astrong bass. If the extreme treble is perceptibly shy, the player also has a
strong, almost physical, presence that helps music of many kinds to come alive.
NAME
Karatz CD-7

PRICE
E3goo

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
6/99 (MCI 02753 684868 www.marantz.com

HOW WE RATE IT '
An extraordinary player!' wrote MC. By high.
end standards, and selling for acomparatively modest price,
the CD 7achieves front-line audiophile quality using classic
DACs — the TD1541 Double Crown Gold selected 16- bit
(multibit) devices, doubled up in differential pairs, using a
SAA722o oversampling filter topology implemented in DSP —
dating back over adecade! Fine sound from both balanced and
single- ended outputs; bed quality is near flawless.

decoders, and (of course) aCD player; but it won't play CD- Rs or CD-RWs, and the
video outputs don't include component or RGB. Making areasoned assessment of the
player proved difficult, thanks to the present lack of commercially available software.
The material to hand sounded moderately promising, but for high- resolution audio,
SACD is currently the better bet.
NAME
Wadia 830

PRICE
499

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
Woo [AH] 020 8900 2866 www.musical-fidelity.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Derived from the X- Ray, the A3, finished in brushed a,uminium with
gold trim, is based on a24- bit delta- sigma chip, with low jitter thanks to the attention
paid to the clock and data re- timing circuitry. Fit and finish, and the controls, are
excellent. After spending some time with the A3, AH came to the view that it is avery
good example of amodern CD player: clean and controlled, revealing without trying to
impress by thrusting explicit detail from the outset.
NAME
Naim CDS II

PRICE
E59oo

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
1/99 [MC]
01722 332266

PRICE
Eu25

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
12/00 [AG] 01722 332266

http://www.naim-audio.com

HOW WE RATE IT It won't play CD-RW discs or provide adigital output, while disc
loading is very ' manual', and its lab test results are indifferent by modern standards,
with diffeiences between pre- emphasised and non- pre- emphasised discs. Musically,
however, it is in aclass of its own for the price, imbuing arichness, and sense of life
into its music making that compact disc too frequently lacks. Athough relatively
unsophisticated in some ways, the CD5 has an unusually solid, three-dimensiona:
quality and superb dynamics.
NAME
Primare D30.2

PRICE

£1499

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
6/99 [AG]
01423 359054

www.primare.nu

HOW WE RATE IT This player uses the classic Philips CDM12.4 mechanism but with
Primare-tweaked software designed to reduce noise from the source. To tackle the
greater sensitivity to shock that results, there is new decoupling and amagnetic clamp.
Conversion is by 8x oversampled Burr- Brown 1702 20- bit D-Aconverters. The D3o.2 hints
at the same kind of restraint that characterises the A3o.i amp. There is little graininess,
but the balance between resolving ability and smoothness is about as well judged as it
comes.
NAME
Shearne Phase 7

PRICE
fee

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
5/99 [ DB]
01438 740953

www.shearneaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT Built to the same high standards as the Phase 2amplifier, the
Shearne Audio Phase 7employs twin NPC 20- bit DACs in dual- differential mode and a
Pacific Microsonics PMDloo HDCD 8x oversampiing filter. Sonically, the ' 7delivers fine
detailing and stereo imaging, ano atransparent but smooth treble. It handles ' trick'
CDs with ease, without clutter or muddle, and with real integrity. It gushes musical
accompli5hment by the troughful, and is aperfect foil for the Phase 2amplifier.
NAME
PRICE
Technics OVOAso £899

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
u/oo [AG] o87o5 357357

www.panasonic.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Among the first tranche of DVD-Audio players to be launched in the
UK, the DVD-Aio is also aDVD-Video player with on- board Dolby Digital and DTS
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www.wadia.com

PRICE
£17,goo

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
or/oo [AG] 01992 573030

www.wadia.com

HOW WE RATE IT CD transport and 24-bit/96kHz digital decoding computer (to use
Wadia's own terminology); the latter can operate as adigital pre- amplifier for up to six
components. Both are massively constructed, superbly finished and specified to the
highest possible standards. Sound quality is utterly consistent and very hard to fault,
and overall the Wadia combination is among the very tiny number of candidates that
qualify for the most over- used of all accolades: state of the art.

www.naim-audio.com

HOW WE RATE IT This two- box system includes an XPS power supply unit (and unlike
the CDX model, it can't be used without this). As MC said, the best compliment that can
be paid this player is that it sounds like afine analogue turntable, with firmly
constructed rhythm and bass lines, natural timbre, grainless textures and the ability to
surprise. Despite its price, it had to be rated as great value. Aminor quibble: couldn't
Naim make aphono socket version for ordinary mortals?
NAME
Nairn Audio CDS

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
2/99 [AH]
02992 573030

HOW WE RATE IT Wadia's cheapest player is still £ 3000 in this country, but its
performance makes it one to consider. Pioneer mechanism, Digimaster filter and dual differential 20- bit DACs conspire to make aserious CD player. Adjustable digital
volume control, plus spare digital inputs, means it can potentially replace apre- amp
in some systems. 'Afine sounding player,' said AH, ' that errs away from the clinically
clean in favour of arevelatory musical sound',
NAME
Wadia 27o/27ix

NAME
Musical Fidelity A3

PRICE
£3000

Amplifiers
NAME
Arcam Alpha so

PRICE

£799

woo
NAME
ATCSIA2-250

PRICE
£1984

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
4/99 [DB]
02223 203200

www.arcam.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This microprocessor- based amplifier
has innovative user features and interface design,
which can be extended to multi- room or home cinema
operation with add- in circuit boards. DB liked the Arcam
for its easy going and unflappable performance, but he
also felt it didn't quite develop the brio or have that
final ounce of loi de vivre. But enjoyability and
listenability are the abiding impression.
REVIEWED SUPPLIER
9/99 [ DB]
01285 760561

www.atc.gb.net

HOW WE RATE IT Built to seemingly military standards, this chunky, no-nonsense
i5oW integrated amplifier inspires confidence straight away. It's aMOSFET design of
innovative circuit configuration, which also includes an error- sensing system to shut
down the output in the case of extreme abuse — and save the speakers from damage.
Leaner and cooler in balance than some amplifiers, it has atruly mellifluous midband
combined with an unusually deep, well- controlled and powerful bass.
NAME
PRICE
Audio Research Ref 2 £ 998

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
020 8s 3909 www.audionnearch.com

03/00 (MC]

HOW WE RATE IT Anew and very costly analogue pre- amplifier, the Reference Two
recalls earlier great achievements, eg, the SPio II pre- amplifier. Despite some
broadband noise from this valve- based design, sound quality is top notch. It joins the
reference class of analogue controller with its marvelously balanced sound, not just in
overall tonal quality, but in the overall mix which defines true high performance.
NAME
PRICE
BAT VK-5oSE/VK-60 £6125

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
07/Do [AG] 01892 539595

www.balanced.com

HOW WE RATE IT Balanced Audio Technologies VK5oSE and VL6o are afull remote
control pre- amp and 6o watt/channel stereo valve amplifier. It manages to combine
the dynamics, consistency and (to alarge extent) independence from load variations
of solid-state, but with the finesse, inner complexity and poise of tubes. Overall
performance is well into single- ended valve territory, although the VK-6o is not single ended! It's unusually sweet-sounding, without the severity of some solid-state
counterparts.

NAME
PRICE
REVIEWED SUPPLIER
Chord CPA32oo/120oC £ 041/4210 1/99 [AH] 01622 72:444

—ffleig
(••„„

www.chordelectronics.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Proof that you don't need floor- straining
US muscle amps to hit the high- end big time. This fully
balanced pre- amp and 33oW power amp show what
aerospace engineering can achieve for performance
audio.The SPM12ooC uses switch- mode PSU technology and
sounds effortlessly dynamic and transparent. ' Has the
disconcerting ability to create real sound pressure levels
with ease,' said AH, while the pair ' have transparency to
music's inner workings.'

.41/
4
•,

NAME
PRICE
Chord SPMiz000 £ 30989

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
12/00 [AH] 01622 721444

www.chordelectronics.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Probably the most powerful British amplifier ever, this switch- mode
MOSFET 98kg leviathan delivers 800 watts/channel into 8ohms, doubling with each
halving of load impedance down to 2ohms, and it does so consistently, with
tremendous speed and control. On test, the amp sounded out with edge- of- the- seat
drama; and the top end was sweet and unforced (from aScanSpeak Revelator
tweeteri, while low notes were gripped by the amp's authoritative hold.

NAME
Cyrus Integrated y

NAME
Copland CSA515

PRICE
£149 0

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
4/99 [AG]
020 8971 3909

HOW WE RATE IT The smaller of two Copland stereo power amplifiers, the CSA515 is
a150 watt/channel design which uses valves in the high impedance current regulator
in the driver stage, with separate transformers for the voltage amplifier and the main
current output to avoid cross- modulation. The abiding impression is of an amplifier
good at holding the musical strands of complex musical argument together, even
when it is relatively weak at extracting the finest detail.
NAME
Copland CSA3o3

PRICE
£1349

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
4/99 [AG]
020 89713909

HOW WE RATE IT The quintessence of Scandinavian cool, the Copland range has
been expanded to include asolid corpus of the ' affordable high- end'. This preamp follows the design path of the earlier CSA14, and is ahybrid based on Sovtek
6922 double- triodes in the line and RIAA differential stages, with all circuits
downstream solid-state. Operation is manual or remote control,the latter
defeatable in quality- first applications. An enduringly satisfying model.
NAME
PRICE
Croft Vitale £35 0

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
02/00 [
KK] 01746769156

www.eminentaudio.co.uk

HOW We. RATE IT Hard-wired pre- amp of the classic kind, descended from the Micra. It's
built into anew box but remains true to the minimalist ideal. While sounding classically
vintage in its warmth and near total preclusion of edginess and grain, the Vitale nods to
modernity in sounding big, palpable and commanding. There's also enough low-level noise
and fuzziness to make you subconsciously utter amantra of ' no transistors'. Still quieter
than even amint Quad II. Quieter than aNu-Vista? Er, no.
NAME
Cyrus aPA7/aCA7

PRICE
Ea600

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
10 /99 [
MCI 01480 45 1777

www.cyrus.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This strikingly attractive and beautifully made twin-monoblock
power amp, rated at 150W/ch, is load- tolerant and more powerful than the numbers
suggest. Musically it is one of the most neutral and unexaggerated amps in its class,
with good focus, transparency, convincing depth imagery and perspectives, with a
subtle and expressive treble; balanced and unbalanced inputs. The latest version of
the aCA7 pre- amp (reviewed Feb z000) is well suited to the overall demands made on
it in Cyrus and similar quality systems. It moves to audiophile status with the PSX-R
outboard power supply increasing neutrality and liveliness; it also has useful control
features and awell thought-out and smooth running user interface.

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
06/00 RBI 01480 45 1777

www.cyrus.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Adiscreet- looking integrated amp, the ' 7delivers a ' big' sound,
ie, deep without rumbling; and has afreedom from grain and harshness through to
the upper limit. Imaging is very focused, and music with aregular rhythm has afast
midband allied to apunchy bass. This amp is flexible and has plenty of power.
NAME
PRICE
Densen B-200/13-300 fi800

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
08/00 [ DB] 01582 561227

www.densen.dk

HOW WE RATE IT Elegant and minimalist externally, the Beat pre- and power amp
employ Teflon PCBs and surface- mount devices throughout. The B-200 pre- amp —
essentially a6watt Class Apower amp with a1ohm output impedance — supports
external processors, and an internal phono stage can be added. The combination
sounded rhythmic while avoiding excess warmth. Although slightly dry, the whole
effect is focused, clean and uncoloured.
NAME
Densen Beat Bloc)

PRICE
Elmo

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
6/99 [DB]
01582 561227

www.densen.dk

HOW WE RATE IT Aline- level 6o watt/channel amp with
optional phono stage. Densen's big idea is to reproduce the
rhythm and timing of the music: the ' air guitar' factor if you will.
'There are amplifiers,' explained DB, ' which will better the Beat
Bloo in certain specific areas, but as an all-round package...
this is ahard act to follow. The result was always asmile on my
face'.

NAME
PRICE
REVIEWED SUPPLIER
Creek Prolt/A52SE £35 0/£599 5/00 [TB]
020 8361 4133 www.creekaudio.co.uk
HOW WE RATE IT Creek's low-cost remote- control, line- level pre- amp is well matched
to an 8oW power amp, to give an easy-to- listen- to, unforced sound quality
encouraging involvement with the music, along with fast and deep bass. You can add
'standard' or 'special' moving- magnet phono stages (£49 and £ 79), and low- and highsensitivity moving- coil boards for vinyl replay. If your speakers are bi-wirable, even
better results are possible by adding asecond A52SE power amp.

PRICE
floe

NAME
EAR 864

PRICE
f1444

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
oi/oo [ KK] 01480 45379 1 www.ear .yoshino.com

HOW WE RATE IT Afull function phono inclusive pre- amplifier designed to satisfy
audiophiles and also studio pros, with its XLR balanced input and output. Balanced
operation offers improved dynamic contrasts, slam, overall control and coherence, as
well as virtually noise- free operation. Avery practical design, with conventional
impedance values and sensitivity figures, and rated for five years continuous
operation. Has the kind of bass transistor guys swear can't be delivered by valves.
NAME
EASE Nimis Naif

PRICE
£95

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
02 / 00 [ KK] 01502 582853

www.faseaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT iMac-like colour schemes distinguish this 15W valve amplifier, but
as KK rambled on and on in his review, ' the Nimis is not aimed at people too stupid to
live, as is iMac, but in reductio aloony tunes purist amplifier that seems like hi-fi ideal
for Teletubbies, or the sort of hairdressers who drive Vauxhall Tigras to look butch'. It
can sound slightly compressed, and will run out of steam, but gets on okay with
romantic lounge-lizardry from singers too cool to raise their voices. ' This amplifier', he
concluded, 'despite its Ronald McDonald attire, seduces, charms and romances'.
NAME
Krell KAV-15oa

PRICE
Emil

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
05/00 [AG] 020 8971;goy www.krell.com

HOW WE RATE IT Entry-level Krell power amp that does not require asecond
mortgage: aGold Card will suffice. It seems powerful beyond its i5o watt/8 ohm
specs, and knows how to impose its will on loudspeakers. Even difficult loads caused
no problem for this amplifier, which can be bridged if more power is required. The
point here is not that the Krell goes loud but that it does so with such freedom from
unwanted side effects ' It turns out to be afully fledged member of the family'.
NAME
Krell KAV-250p

PRICE
E22y8

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
05/00 [AG] 020 Illyyt 3909 www.krellcom

HOW WE RATE IT Line entry-level remote control pre- amplifier with three unbalanced
line inputs and asingle balanced input and remote control. One input can be
configured as an output for use with home cinema, and outputs are available in
balanced and single- ended form. An ideal match for the KAV-15oa power amplifier,
and has the comparatively rare ability to reproduce arange of sounds simultaneously,
without the louder sounds grabbing the focus from the quieter ones.
NAME
Linn Kolektor

PRICE
£95

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
4/99 [AFI]
0141 307 7777

www.linn.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT The Kolektor marks awelcome return to affordable hi-fi, and it is a
good partner for LK85 or LKutopower amps. It is amazingly well equipped, putting
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Upsample CDs to SACD
sound quality. Decode
any digital audio signal.
Plug in room equalisation.
Drive the power amp
direct- no preamp. This
CD player is future- proof.

inamod
96aie

One -bo)

THE ART OF KRELL

upssampti-n0
The

How should music be in your home? Sweet,
warm and soothing or bright and up-front?

new ACCUPHASE DP 75 V is the

To alarge degree it depends on the programme
material, so perhaps the logical aim is for

answer to "should Iwait for DVD-A?"
DON'T. It may be years before
there's afull library of music — if ever.

neutrality. Yet, somehow, that seems to imply
something boring and unadventurous - and music
is neither of those.

Make the most of the CDs you have
now and will buy for years to come.
UPSAMPLE them all to 24bit/I92kS/s
and decode any future DVD or SACD
recordings. Even drive the power

Pinewood has been aKrell dealer and lover for 13

amp direct with the built-in DIGITAL

years, and the Krell philosophy is that all music in

VOLUME CONTROL — all in one box.

the home should have an immediacy that
connects to the listener - and that immediacy

Upsampling creates natural, threedimensional sound. Notes gain
CHARACTER and are better defined in

encompasses explosive dynamics that leap out at
you and the subtle, delicate nuances that draw
you in ever deeper.

time and space. Music takes on more
meaning and COHERENCE.
Think of the DP75V as aversatile,

This is not always easy to achieve and going out
and spending several thousands on one piece of
Krell equipment may not get you there. But invest

upgradeable, DIGITAL PREAMP, with a
built-in transport. Switch digital
inputs and control volume from the
remote as normal.

in afull Krell system from source to binding post,
have it installed by adealer who knows, loves and
lives with the stuff - i.e. me - and you'll be into
something you cannot let go of.

Add PLUG-IN BOARDS for more
inputs and to cope with future
developments, eg aSACD transport.
Even correct the room and system
response with the transparent
Accuphase DG28 DIGITAL EQUALISER.
Music through the DP75V is rich,
seductive and INVOLVING. Listen for
hours without fatigue. This player
delivers the future of digital.
It sounds ANALOGUE.

Every Krell looks like alittle city inside: beautiful
and orderly, yet complex. But the objective is

The
Right
Note

simple - pure music and nothing but the music
from equipment that is impeccably designed and
built and has amatchless longevity and reliability.

,n,‘ •

Customers say we make some of the best

Its aclassic example of inspiration and science
serving music. If that appeals to you, telephone

sounds they have ever heard, so you know
we can do the same in your home. Our
advice will take account of your best

•

components and guide you where change is

Brian Rivas.

needed, in stages you can afford.
You AVOI
D EXPENSIVEMI STAKES,enjoy
music along the way and save money in the
long run.

J
UST LISTEN AND YOU'LL KNOW

ii'leff•erolAtf4ie totem,

Ei A
01225 874728

Knights • Broadway Road • Broadway

D:
ACCUPHASE, ADVANTAGE, AUDIO SYNTHESIS, BALANCED AUDIO TECHNOLOGY,

Ilminster • Somerset TA19 9RE

dCS ELGAR, DELIUS AND PURCELL, MERACUS, P
ASS, SUGDEN, W ADIA. VINY L:BASIS,
CLEARAUDIO, CROWN J
EWEL, DNM ,
GRAHAM, THE GROOVE, LEHMANN, MICHELL,
SUMIKO BLUE POINT SPECIAL, TRANSFIGURATION. AMPLIFIERS: ACCUPHASE,

Telephone: 01460 54322

ADVANTAGE, BALANCED AUDIO TECHNOLOGY, CAT,DNM ,
GAMUT, NAGEA, P
ASS,
SONNETEER, SPECTRAL, SUGDEN. LOUDS PEAKERS: AUDIO PHYSIC, BKS,ETHOS,
LUMLEY, NEAT,
TOTEM, VERITY AUDIO. TUNERS: ACCUPHASE, MAGNUM DYNALAB.

Consultation and Demonstrations by appointment only

CABLES: ARGENTO, CHORD CO., DNM ,HOVLAND, NORDOST, SILTECH, SPECTRAL,
YAMAMURA CHURCHILL ETC. SUPPORTS :
STANDS UNI QUE, VIBRAPLANE ETC.
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hi-fi news
the previous entry-level Wakonda to shame. It includes an m- m phono input, one of io
in total which can be individually tailored to suit the user, plus remote control, a
headphone socket and — heresy! — tone controls. There is alittle grain and
constriction, but overall it sounds remarkably fine.
NAME
McCorntack

PRICE
£2530

PRICE
£995

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
03/00 [ DRI 01359 240687

NAME
MF X-Ploo/X-ASioo

PRICE
REVIEWED SUPPLIER
poo/f799 2/99 (AG] 020 8900 2866 www.musical-fidelity.codik
HOW WE RATE IT Musical Fidelity's straight
line X-Ploo pre- amp uses the circuit topology
of the Nu- Vista, but substitutes solid-state
devices for nuvistor miniature valves. The XASt000 is aloo watt/channel solid-state
design. While the pre- amp is the star of the
show. (which is unusual in acombination such
as this) the power amp is extremely
transparent, and the combination is clean,
agile and musical.

N
PRICE
Musical Fidelity A3 £ 849

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
20/99 [AG] 020 8900 2866 www.musical-fidelity.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT After arash of curvy X- Series components, the A3 integrated
amplifier is adecidedly rectilinear affair. Solid and workmanlike, it offers five line
inputs (including tape) and one phono with switchable m- m and m- csettings. Apreamp output is also fitted. With arated 85 watt/channel output, the A3 is easily the
most complete, balanced and best sounding mid- price amp so far from MF.
NAME
PRICE
Musical Fidelity A3oo fug)

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
03/00 [ IH] 020 8900 2866 www.musical-fidelity.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Apowerful yet compact 150 watt/channel amplifier, with five line
inputs, m-m/m-c and tape monitor, the remote controlled A300 is essentially
transparent to the signal. IH commented that few amplifiers so patently resemble
that fanciful ideal of 'astraight piece of wire with gain'.
NAME
MF AC3CR

PRICE
boo°

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
o6/oo [ DB] 020 8900 2866 www.musical-fidelity.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Choke Regulation power supplyconfiguration employs an extra
inductive component to block higher mains harmonics and RF noise. Additional
capacitance is used after the chokes to reduce the AC impedance as seen by the
output stage. This pre/power combination essentially matches the now discontinued
Nu-Vista, and has arare sense of ' rightness'. The excellent low-level musical
resolution and subtle articulation allowed it to work well with SACD replay.
NAN1f
PRICE
Musical Fidelity x-A2 £499

£9350

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
lobo [ DB] 020 8900 2866 www.musical-fidelity.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Either the X-A2 is astripped down, remote control- free version of
the X-MooR, or it is an enhanced X-Ai, with the superior transformer of the X-MooR,
and power increased from 5o watts to 75 watts/channel. Deciding which is better, is,
as DB puts it, a ' no brainer'. The X-Ai walks it, thanks to asurprisingly powerful bass,
with superior separation and articulation, while voices are clearer, and music
generally is more convincing.

www.nagra.com

HOW WE RATE IT Class Adesign rated at 5o watts into
4, 8or 16 ohms, with zero negative feedback. Built around
ECC83 triodes and apair of 845 output tubes, it is a
push-pull design, fully balanced throughout. KK felt the
Nagra had no peers near the price, with abass control of
which Ongaku owners can only dream. Every trace of
detail attests to the VPA's commending and authoritative
presentation.
NAME
Naim NAP5oo

PRICE
flo,000

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
8/00 [
MC] 01722 332266

www.naim-audio.com

HOW WE RATE IT The NAP5oo, with its outboard PSU, uses
new Semelab output devices so powerful that the usual
invasive protection circuitry is not required. The circuit is
internally bridged, for 140 watt/8 ohms, or double that into
4ohms, with prodigious current output. Sound quality is
thrilling, and driving Naim NBLs there is real synergy.

www.aanvilaudio.u-net.com

HOW WE RATE IT With an acrylic front and chrome knobs, the Meracus Intrare is very
European- looking, and indeed comes from Germany. DB noted that although not overbright, its crisp clarity and precise bass take no prisoners. ' This is no snooze machine.
It needs careful partnering, as its honesty will show up bright or sharp sources,
speakers or cables. But when everything is just right, the music is simply stunning'.

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
4/99 DM
01235 810455

PRICE

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
lobo() [ AG] 0208 948 4153 www.mccormackaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT Recently acquired by Conrad- Johnson, the new TC-1 pre- (£895) and
DNA-125power amp (£ 1695) are developed directly from earlier models. The power
amp for example, uses an unusual distributed node power supply, while the pre- amp
is aunity gain device with two outputs, one essentially passive, the other buffered.
The buffered output works best and most consistently, and despite adryish balance
and atouch of grey in the sound, the McCormack combination is bold and
transparent, combining real solidity with fine detail resolution.
NAME
Meatus Inhere

NAME
Naga VPA

NAME
PRICE
Parasound HCA-3500 f2200

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
07/00 [AG] 01423 359 054

www.parasound.com

HOW WE RATE IT This big John Curl designed stereo amplifier is Parasound's top
model: 350 watts/c hannel at abargain £ 2200. The HCA-3500 has the power of aroad
drill on Viagra [ said AG], which it managed to wield with unfeasible finesse.
unusually lively and occasionally exposed sound quality places great demands on the
rest of the system, but pays dividends in spades' in the right company.
NAME
Pass Labs Xiso

PRICE
6995e

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
02/00 [AG] 01892 539595

www.passlabs.com

HOW WE RAIE IT This 68kg of extravagantly- styled power amplifier is rated at 350
watts/channel. It es chews feedback, giving it alower than normal damping factor, and
is biased quite strongly towards Class Aso consequently runs very warm. The low
damping factor predisposes towards thick, short cables. Although not the most
accurate high- end, solid-state amplifier around, there is alevel of detail, authority and
naturalness that places this amp among the finest at any price.
NAME
Pass Labs Aleph P

PRICE
f3895

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
02/00 [ AG] 01892 539595

www.passlabs.com

HOW WE RATE IT Even more idiosyncratic than the remote controlled X350 power
amp, the Aleph Pis functional but austere. There are four inputs, repeated in balanced
and single- ended versions, with individual gain controls for each channel and a
master gain control that makes aratchety sound when operated. This pre- amp is able
to muster an unusual finesse and transparency, with aharmonic purity and absence of
identifiable electronic signature associated only with the best of breed.
NAME
Pathos Twin Towers

PRICE
f3250

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
8/99 [ KK]
01753 652669

www.ukd.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Exact circuit details are secret, but essentially this is aremote
control pure Class A. single-ended, zero NFB amp with aMOSFET output stage
'current sourced' by alarge inductor in parallel with acapacitor. The driver stage
employs E83CC/i2XA7. The downside is relative inefficiency and high heat
dissipation. Loads below about 5ohms ' make it cry'. KK notes that ' this is one of the
finest amplifiers I've heard, regardless of price'.
NAME
Primare A30.1

PRICE
floe

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
6/99 [AG]
ow; 35eose

vnew.prImare-nu

HOW WE RAlE IT Like the D3o.2 CD player, Primare's matching A3o..) bipolar amplifier,
rated at loo watt/channel, looks like amillion dollars, and is remote controllable. The
volume control is afine step- ladder type, with extremely low distortion and accurate
channel balance throughout its range. Atruly powerful amp, even taking the power
rating into account, and yet it is almost English in its restraint and good manners.
NAME
PRICE
Quad QC 2y/forty £3995

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
11/00 [ 1(K) 01480 £47700

wfflr.quad-hifi.co.uk

HOW WE RAIE IT Retro styled recreation of the original Quad 22/1I valve pre-/ power
is larger than the original, and lacks filters and tone/tilt controls. Phono provision via
—1
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Amplifiers
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Speakers

Headphone Amplifiers
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•SOTA

Cables

Turntables/Record Cleaners
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The Audiophile Club
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an upcoming stepup is scheduled for this year. The amplifiers (available only as a
pair) use KT- 88s to give more than twice the power of the KT- 66 original; it is
conservatively rated at 40W/channel and will cope with any load. The pre- amp lacks
the intrusive noise floor of the original, and has anew smoothness and precision; in
combination, the elusive lushness of the original is retained.
NAME

PRICE

REVIEWED SUPPLIER

Quad 99

£750

9/99 [SKI

NAME
ATCSCM7eLE

NAME

PRICE

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
04/00 [Hi] oug 8820134

www.sjaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT Samuel Johnson's styling and attention to detail in this remote
control pre/power amp combination (f2i5o/E258o) is exceptional, although
equipment levels are minimalist — much of the complex circuitry is related to the
power supply. The power amp too takes the reduction of residual noise and
interchannel crosstalk to near- obsessive lengths. IH found that employed between a
Meridian 508.4 Dplayer and apair of Quad ESL- 63s, they provided extraordinary
definition. He noted too that he had rarely been so impressed with an amplifier
combination, and felt that in all key respects it performed flawlessly.
NAME
PRICE
TAG McLaren DPA3aR £1695

PRICE
f95oo

vnvw.atc.gb.net

HOW WE RATE IT ATC's Studio Control Monitor (it measures 1200 x405 x465mm
hwd) is an monolithic 70- litre fully active three-way design with 350 watts of on- board
power amplification, and an external pre- amp, the SCA2 (E2599). The elaborate and
heavy speaker cabinet is all curves rather than angles, but musically it is more
angular, with bold dynamics, apowerful bass reach, but slightly vague imagery and a
marginal loss of HF detail and sweetness. It's nevertheless apowerful and effective
communicator, at its best with large-scale orchestral and vocal material.
NAME
PRICE
Audio Physic Libra £4599

NAME
Avantgarde Uno

PRICE
£5300

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
[
RI] 01893 833099 www.avantgarde-acoustic.de

05/00

HOW WE RATE IT Avantgarde's smallest horn stands
high, has afront horn loaded mid and tweeter, and
anewly- designed self- powered subwoofer for the bass,
with aclaimed system sensitivity of ioodB/watt. After a
suitable running- in period, SH noted that they gave
immediacy, impact, emotional communication — but
without the colouration that has spoiled these aspects of
other horn loudspeakers. The Uno is not cheap, but in
SH's opinion, they more than stand up to conventional
box speaker competition at the price.

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
to/oo [MC] ono° 783 (km www.tagmciarenaudio.com

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
5/99 [MCI
01344 862444 www.technics.co.uk

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
02/00 [ MC] 01339 240687 www.aanvilaudio.u•net.com

HOW WE RATE IT This costly three-way German loudspeaker is from one of the very
few producers to recognize standards of neutrality. Standing io6omm tall, 165mm
wide and 465mm deep, the baffle tilts slightly back, giving some time alignment. A4
ohm impedance and low 86dB/W sensitivity has been traded for exceptional bass
extension. Essentially well balanced, as MC noted, the Libra rewarded listeners with
exceptionally stable, strongly focused stereo images with awide, deep soundstage'.

1-44m

HOW WE RATE IT The DPA32R is aanalogue pre- amp within which there is afully
functioning A/D-D/A interface, which means it can operate as adigital en- and
decoder and as aD/A converter for digital sources. It can also accept the company's
DAB radio module internally (af6o5 option) and can be intelligently interconnected
with other TAG McLaren components using the proprietary system bus. The DPA32R
offers asolid performance at afair price, and above average sound quality all round,
despite which MC found it more worthy of respect than enthusiastic endorsement.
NAME
PRICE
Technics 3000 sedes Ealloo

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
11/99 [AG] 01283 760361

otallo 447700 vnvw.quad-hiLco.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Replacing the 77 series, the 99 system has a
new system bus architecture. The 99 pre- amplifier includes
Quad equalisation and tilt controls, plus extensive sensitivity
setting options. Adedicated CD player and three different power
amp options complete the basic system, with tuner and AV
processor options available. Not as clever as Linn, or as pretty
as B&O, it's designed for the owner who wants convenience but
likes to have some idea of what goes on under the bonnet.

SI Paa100 /Plialau £ 730

tune the system bass. The system also includes aderivative of the Ted Jordan
aluminium midrange driver. Tuning the system allows the user to arrive at aspecific
combination of pace, weight and tunefulness. The Note 3is genuinely muscular and
dynamic, with strong insight through difficult passages.

NAME
AVI Neutron III

PRICE
£499

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
01/01 1111]
01433 y31636

www.avisound.bc.ca

HOW WE RATE IT The Technics SE-A3000 power amp (£ 15oo), rated at 140
watts/channel, is dominated by twin moving- coil power meters. The SU C3000 preamp (£ 1300) is fully featured, has m- m phono input, and optional low- noise
rechargeable Eno battery pack. The pre- amp achieves apromising standard in its
own right, aided by the battery, but the power amp is not in the same class.

HOW WE RATE IT With its five- litre volume, this miniature (265 x140 x2o5mm) 2-way
update of the Neutron family employs aScanSpeak fabric dome tweeter and 127mm
Vifa pulp cone, with crossover set at 2.8kHz. Aconsistent impedance makes it easy to
drive, if somewhat insensitive. Compared to the previous Neutrons, the Ill has alittle
more treble output, but retains, even builds on, its predecessors' stable imagery, tonal
accuracy, and class- leading levels of detail.

NAME
Vikings

NAME
AVI Positron

PRICE
£30

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
01/00 [MC] 020 8948 4153 www.audiofreaks.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This is the first product from Vidmar Electronic in Slovenia, home to
Kuzma and athriving hi-fi scene. The Vikingi is azero- feedback straight-line preamplifier, with four inputs having ausefully high 83k ohm impedance. Adouble- triode
design based on the ECC82, the Viking iis honestly specified and uses good
components. It has abright tonal balance, said MC, though not fatally so. It is slightly
grainy too, but it is lively, upbeat and naturally dynamic, with soundstaging preeminent in its class. Agood mid- priced pre- amp with audiophile standards in mind.

PRICE
Ego

NAME
ALR Jordan Note 3

PRICE
Woo

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
03/00 [AG] 020 8642 4436 www.air.de

HOW WE RATE IT Compact three-way Note 3measures 370 x245 x315 mm, and
features alarge, oval rear- facing ABR with acentral boss which accepts weights to

www.avihiti.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT With arevised crossover introduced late ' 98, the Positron, already
notable for its stunning midrange clarity, has been transformed. The most obvious
change is adramatic improvement in bass slam. The Qof the bass has been tightened
to the point where the Positron is no longer so room or position sensitive. The new
crossover has certainly removed evidence of an over-warm bass, and the treble is now
better balanced with the midband.
NAME
PRICE
Blueroom Minipod £239

Loudspeakers

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
1/99[11C]
0433 33636

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
07/00 [AH] 01903 260033 wvnv.minipod.com

HOW WE RATE IT Extravagantly styled compact two-way bass reflex design, the
MiniPod has three short aluminium legs, with asmall Kevlar-coned bass/midrange
unit and soft- dome tweeter. Bass has acertain weight with the right material, and
can even err on the side of sounding warm. Resolution is not especially high, and
treble occasionally stood out, but there was arefreshing lack of woody coloration,
and overall this design acquitted itself well.
NAME
B&W 6ot Sa

PRICE
Eau

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
02/00 [AGI 01903 524801

wwwkwSpeakers.com

HOW WE RATE IT This replacement for the original DM6oi is atwo-way front-vented
model, making it easy to position, and uses technology trickled down from the
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Nautilus range; notably asimplified version of the Nautilus tweeter tube, and aflat
ring tweeter suspension. Bass is fuller than its predecessor, and the speaker sounds
potent and complete Overall, this is an uncommonly sophisticated entry-level model,
with avery ' moreish' delivery that wears well in extended listening. Scored out of ten,
and adjusted for value, AG gave it 11.
NAME
B&W Nautilus 805

PRICE
floo

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
5/99 INK]
01903 750750

www.bwspeakers.com

HOW WE RATE IT Forget that the compact Nautilus 8o5 is to
the flagship 801 what Calista Flockhart is to Pamela Anderson.
It is, despite high-tech-ery for the millennium, atwo-way standmount, and part of the tradition that put British loudspeakers
on the map — but it oozes detail light years away from the
simpler, BBC- derived classics which created the format. With its
seamless wall-to-wall sonic stage, and asilky texture, B&W
ioins the ranks of the adored.
NAME
B&W CDIA iNT

PRICE
£75 0

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
01/01 [AG] 01903 750750

B&W Nautilus 803

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
8/99 [ MCI 01903 750750

NAME
II&W 642 S2

PRICE
Epo

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
12/99 [KK] 01903 524801

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
08/00 [ KR] 01732 451938

www.dynaudio.com

FOW WE RATE IT Afloorstanding column, measuring 203 x1020 x3oomm, the
Contour 2.5 is amagnetically- shielded AV design thatbenefits from asubwoofer to
resolve aslightly soft, indistinct feel. Using the foam port plugs supplied helped too.
In other respects, the Contour T2.5 put KK in mind of the larger classic British
speakers of the'7os, but with far greater power handling and speed. It has the
capacity to sound huge, but with holographic imaging, 'deliriously wide'
soundstaging, and greater than average depth.
NAME
Egglestone Rosa

PRICE
Moo

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
9/99 [AG] «892 539595

wvmsounds-of-music.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Alabour of love, this extraordinarily solidly constructed, five- unit
speaker will handle enormous midband power if required. The Egglestone Works Rosa
is aperfect antidote to those speakers that emasculate orchestral and other large
scale, complex sounds. It paints the broad strokes better than most, but its balance is
rather dull (easily addressed with asmall wiring change behind the tweeter) and some
of the finer details are skimped. The quid quo pro is astonishing dynamics and image
scale, and the sound picture is more than impressively full-blooded.
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PRICE
£850

b

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
12/00 [AG] o800 652 5002 www.elac.com

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
03/00 [
AG] 01 494 551551

wvmelac.com

HOW WE RATE IT The Elac 30i JET is acompact, rear- vented twoway design featuring aluminium cones and domes, powerful
rare-earth magnets and an all- aluminium enclosure. Aspeaker
for the stripped pine and chrome set, this diminuative model has
sharp reflexes, and is at once bold, detailed, lean and
surprisingly powerful and authoritative sounding. Particularly at
home with rock and jazz, this is aconsistently surprising and
engaging loudspeaker. What it lacks in sophistication is more
than made up for in infectious panache and drive.

NAME
PRICE
Harbeth Compact ES Elm

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
6/99 [ MC] otri44 235566

vnyw.harbeth.com

HOW WE RATE IT Fairly big as 'compacts' go, the original design
dates back over adecade, and is amore compact version of
Harbeth's then- equivalent of the Spendor BC1/SPI. The thin-wall
enclosure is visco elastically damped to BBC standards using
composite counterlayers, with beneficial damping at the
boundaries between the main shell and the screwed- on front
and rear panels. Beautifully balanced, articulate, well resolved,
transparent, with very natural vocals; easy to recommend.
NAME
KEF Concerto One

PRICE
Edo°

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
Woo [ 1H1 01622 6/2262

www.kef.com

HOW WE RATE IT Atwo-way design that revises the name, if
not the aspirations of an earlier model. IH reported some
emphasis around 3ooHz, and adegree of phase discontinuity
at just over 400Hz, lending acertain hollowness to the
contralto and lower reaches of the soprano — though drier,
more immediate recordings were less affected. Careful
placement can subdue, if not entirely correct its lower/mid
personality. The model is asafe recommendation.

www.bwspeakers.com/

HOW WE RATE IT The 602 may boast such B&W signature features as ametal dome
tweeter and woven Kevlar woofer; its vinyl finish may fool even the most epicurean
termite for afew seconds; the baffle may be sculpted, and the enclosure's weight and
solidity may suggest aspirations, but is it escargot to the 805's, er, nautilus, asked KK
in his review. The answer is aqualified no; there's more than ahint of the true
blautilus in the 602 S2, but although covetable, it cannot match 800 series for
refinement, transparency, speed or detail. But KK also notes that where it does show
aspirations above its station is in its top- to- bottom coherence and its long-term
listenability; 'At no point did Isuffer even slight traces of fatigue, as in six- hour plus
marathons'.
NAME
PRICE
Dynaudio Contour 12.5£2456

NAME
Elac 3ioi JET

www.bwspeakers.com

HOW WE RATE IT Third in the Nautilus 800 series, this is avery
different speaker to the Matrix 803. The slim and elegant
to64mm tall enclosure contains 'apowerful sound engine'
noted MC, 'capable of working with some of the world's largest
and best power amplifiers. With amildly sweet and relaxed
balance, it convinces — by its evident purity, fine transparency
and focus — its natural balance and even handedness, though it
is perhaps not upfront enough for rockers'.

PRICE
f3py

HOW WE RATE IT Elac's most eye-catching loudspeakers have aluminium enclosures
and ribbon tweeters, but this one uses amore conventional wood enclosure and hightech dome tweeter, an aluminium- magnesium- manganese composite. The inverted
aluminium composite bass dome is retained, however, and so is the unusual ability to
deliver volume levels that would defeat others (an Elac house characteristic) with
negligible compression or distortion. For acompact speaker, bass lines are
particularly well projected, and the speaker is well integrated.

www.bwspeakers.com

HOW WE RATE IT Ttis smallest member of the CDM series (393 x220 x29omm) has
now been upgraded with aversion of the Nautilus tweeter with its extended damped
rear cavity, married to afront vented 165mm Kevlar cone bass unit. Although compact,
this is avery grown-up loudspeaker which manages astrong, large-scale sound and
its bass is also more tuneful and expressive than many rivals'. Treble quality is not
quite as good, but the CDM iNT remains apowerful musical advocate.
PRICE
£3500

NAME
Elac CL82 Mk II

NAME
KEF Four-Two

PRICE
£ 650

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
12/00 [1111
01622 672261

www.kef.com

HOW WE RATE IT The revised Reference Four- Two is alarge, four-way six- driver
system, including aUni Qmid/treble unit, coupled cavity bass and twin polypropylene
midrange units. Switchable compensation for near boundary use, and its relaid
crossover has ahigh 92dB/W sensitivity but acurrent- hungry 4ohm impedance.
Impressively neutral, the Four-Two has enormous bass reach without overhang, other
than amild extra warmth with contralto voice. Capable of great stability and depth,
the KEF is adept at accurately conveying recorded acoustics. Outstanding.
NAME
KEF Q65.2

PRICE
£699.99

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
io/oo [AG] 01622 6p261

www.kef.com

HOW WE RATE IT Newly revised flagship Q- series model is a3- way front vented
vinyl-wrap floor stander, with a Uni Qmid/treble and a ' racetrack' bass driver with the
radiating area of azoomm unit, but which facilitates anarrower, more elegant
enclosure. No heavyweight, the KEF nevertheless delivers asmooth, sophisticated
sound, though it is atad soft- edged. Livelier than the original Q65, with colorations
better controlled, despite arather hollowsounding box, this was consistently felt to be
an enjoyable, communicative speaker, if not always avery good one objectively.
NAME
PRICE
Martin-Logan Prodigy ape

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
8/oo MCI 020 8971 3909 www.martinlogan.com

HOW WE RATE IT The Prodigy is abig hybrid electrostatic with an avowedly
audiophile intent that combines ESL technology from the Statement with abass

system featuring tailored directivity to enhance the blend of
ESL panel and moving- coil bass. Although not MartinLogan's biggest or most costly creation, it is arguably their
most successful musically with 'stature, presence and tonal
accuracy', and 'exceptional spatial qualities and fine sense
of air'. If subtlety and refinement matter more than impact
on rock programme, then this Martin- Logan may be the one
for you.
NAME
Mirage MRM-s

PRICE
Woo

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
04/00 [AG] «473 240205

PRICE
Eloo

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
ou/o° [AG] 01480 451777

www.mission.com

HOW WE RATE IT There was asense listening to this elegantly turned out
floorstander — it measures 795 x165 x295mm — when it seemed that so much had
gone into controlling every possible area of misbehaviour that something subtle but
significant had been squeezed from the sound. Most comfortable when producing
medium volume levels in small to medium-sized rooms, this is still one of the most
detailed, refined and articulate speaker in its class.
NAME
Mission fs2-AV

PRICE

REVIEWED SUPPLIER

£799.9 0

11/00 [ AG]

01480 451777

wviw.mission.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT The most credible audio application so far for NXT flat panel
technology, the fs-2 plays to NXT's strengths and minimises its weaknesses. An AV
system (it's also available as atwo- channel sub- sat system), the f52- AV consists of a
cleverly designed corner subwoofer and five identical satellites on rotatable stands
which can be detached for wall fixing. It is also possible to clip satellites together to
increase power handling. Sonically, the system is smooth, easy and mellifluous, and
fills large spaces more convincingly than you could reasonably expect.
NAME
PRICE
Monitor Audio Silver 7E599

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
4/99 [AG]
01223 242898 www.monitoraudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT Amagnetically- shielded design suitable for hi-fi and home cinema,
standout features are the bright magnesium alloy cones and gold anodised alloy dome
tweeters. The other reason for the name is that it was designed in its silver anniversary
year. This compact floorstander is relaxed and easy on the ear, and the speaker is
polished and restrained. Sound quality is however let down by adistant, wispy treble.
NAME
MT Kestrel E

PRICE
EAIA

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
2/99 [AGI
01656 1342000

HOW WE RATE IT Musical Technology's truly compact floorstander, the three- sided
enclosure stands just 800mm tall, with an 8.7 litre internal volume, which is less than
many stand- mounted compacts. The irregular shape does help discourage internal
resonances, however, and there are various extra cost options: better bases, biwirable crossovers, and anumber of finishes. With alimited LF reach and SPL
capability, the Kestrel Ewisely concentrates on subtlety, clarity and expressiveness.

NAME
PRICE
REVIEWED
SUPPLIER
Nairn NBL
11/00 [ MC] 0722 332266
www.naim-audio.com
£6845
Comparable to the flagship DBL, but with two zoomm drivers replacing the DBL's
3oomm bass unit, in aslimmer enclosure to suit, the n4omm tall NBL has abarrelled
top, and tapers- in towards the back. The mid and treble units are decoupled from the
main bass sec tion, reducing mutual interference; and in addition decoupling
measures are used elsewhere in the design, which is fast, lean, agile and with
impressive timing. Although not strictly neutral, this should not disbar serious
auditioning. Alandmark creation.
NAME
PMC FBI

PRICE
Woo

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
07/00 [ DB] 01707 393002

NAME
Quad ESL- 989

www.bryston.ca

HOW WE RATE IT Associated with the Bryston electronics brand, this British
manufacturer specializes in transmission- line speakers featuring ATC, and lately its

PRICE
£ 000

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
07/00 [ KK] 01480 447700 www.guad-hifi.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT No product launch since the ESL- 63 carries
as much baggage as anew Quad speaker says KK of the new
senior and widerbandwidth ' 989 — the dynamic variant of the
ESL 988. Other changes include more audiophile components
and more rigid construction. The speaker needs room to
breathe, but is ' no amplifier- breaker', although KK felt it
preferred tubes, with which the clarity, transparency and
disappearing act so beloved of the originals remain untainted.

www.miragespeakers.com

HOW WE RATE IT Fabulously built state-of-the-art miniature two-way has asuperb
two- layer enclosure, with asteel lining and aConan machinable polymer baffle. This
is an uncommonly sophisticated package, which demands alot of power, but lacks
the usual box colouration artefacts. Its precision and detail are difficult to match in
any other speaker so compact. It really needs asubwoofer, and it did work well with
the BPS1504 subwoofer, at £ 699.90
NAME
Mission 782

own dome midrange units, mostly for professional studio applications. The F131 is a
domestic speaker measuring moo x200 X 3oomm, aspiked plinth adding 35mm to
the height. The FBI's free flowing bass adds tangibility to the low end, with aclear,
deep, low distortion bass free of the drone and boom that can afflict reflex speakers.

NAME
Roark Solna

PRICE
fine

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
9/99 MI
01702 601410

www.ruark.com

HOW WE RATE IT This two-way compact, measuring 330 x206 x333mm, is the entry
point to the Sterling Reference line. KK called it a'deliciously curious mix of modern
refinement and pre-Birt, classic BBC/British box speaker', with abass that would once
have required aspeaker twice as big. But commenting on the name, and pointing to
Ruarks' stylistic obsession with one of this speaker's main rivals, he asks why didn't
they succumb to hero worship and call it ' Solus Faber'?
NAME
Ruark Prologue R

PRICE
E949

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
10/00 [
AG] 01702 601410

www.ruark.com

HOW WE RATE IT Not the biggest at the price, the Prologue Rhas astrongly
asymmetric wood veneered enclosure supplied in mirrorimage pairs, and uses two
small gomm paper pulp bass/midrange drivers and a28mm silk dome driver that
takes over at 1.8kHz. The slightly drooping response but otherwise excellent set of
measurements is consistent with aspeaker lacking only the last ounce of detail, but
has aconsistency of voicing and musical expressiveness quite out of the ordinary.
NAME
PRICE
Sonos Faber Signum £1249

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
6/99 [ MC] 020 8971 3909 www.mctink.it

HOW WE RATE IT This is acostly miniature, with an 8litre enclosure. Beautifully
finished, it's built from superb solid hardwoods with asense of style which sets them
apart from the norm. Such is the quality of this speaker's appearance that it is worth
fitting the matching solid walnut stands, at £ 450. While its tonal balance is not quite
in the reference class, its obvious commitment to the musical message, sense of
performance and pace certainly are.
NAME
PRICE
Snell E.5 Tower £1520

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
6/99 [AG]
01233 813111

www.snell.com

HOW WE RATE IT Superbly made, this is alarge ( io8o xzzo xz9omm), and heavy
design, with wall damped enclosure walls, and strong attention to detail — even a
diecast crossover heatsink — which one magazine review (elsewhere) described as
'European- sounding'. It isn't. In fact it's aquintessentially US- flavoured big speaker,
one with arolling, prominent bass, an almost tangibly raunchy quality that often
sounds heavy handed, even away from walls, and which gives the best results
irrespective of the setting of the boundary switch.
NAME

PRICE

REVIEWED SUPPLIER

SPender S•3/5

£499

05/00 [ KR]

01323

843474

www.spendormcmail.com

HOW WE RATE IT This is no replacement for the LS3/5A (KK
points out) despite the echoes of its famous predecessor in the
name, even the dimensions: the S-3/5 is rather like an LS3/5A
rotated laterally by 90 degrees. But the new model lacks the
125Hz boost meant to make you think the 153/5A had bass, and
it consequently screams out for asubwoofer. As KK said, if you
forget that the LS3/5A ever existed, you're going to think this is
the best compact device since the Canon lxus.
NAME
Spender SP3/sP

PRICE
£825

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
6/99 [ MC] 01323 843474

www.spendor.mcmail.com

HOW WE RATE IT With this model, Spendor has at last entered the most popular area
of the current speaker market: the usefully efficient, bass reflex tuned compact two-
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from Italy

con amore
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V.T.L., Wisdom, Wilson. Wilson-Benesch,
Wadia, XT( XLO, YBA, Zingali.

23 Richings Way. Iver, Bucks, SLO 9DA, England
Tel: 07000-853443 Tel: 01753-652669
Fax: 01753-654531
www.ukd.co.uk
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10-12 Chapel Place
Tunbridge Wells Kent TN1 1YQ

hi-fi news
way, typically based on a6- inch bass/mid driver. The veneered thin- wall MDF
enclosure is panel damped by heavy bitumen pads. Sounding almost like afull- range,
larger speaker, the Spendor is easy to get on with. The treble is pure and well
integrated, while the midband is of almost reference quality.
NAME
PRICE
Taney Revolution R2 £394)

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
8/
99 [AG]
01236 420199

www.tannoy.com

HOW WE RATE IT Larger version of popular Revolution Ri is similar, except that it is a
floorstander, has asecond bass driver, and asealed bottom compartment that can be
mass loaded to improve sound quality and enhance stability. Tweeter sensitivity.
matching is by auto- transformer, available in anumber of values to ensure sample- tosample consistency, and avoiding the damping effect of aresistor. With afine real
wood finish, sound quality is astraight good throughout, with no real weaknesses.
NAME
TLC Cheek

PRICE

REVIEWED SUPPLIER

£875

5/99 [
AG]

PRICE

REVIEWED SUPPLIER

£59

7/99 [All]

01924 406016

PRICE
£1400

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
10 /99 (AG]
0114 2852656

www.wilsonbenesch.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This tall, fastidiouslyconstructed teardrop cross-section floorstander
has married aScanspeak tweeter to two
homegrown, high-tech Tactic drivers, replacing the
Scan bass drivers used in the shorter but
otherwise similar ACT One. Acomplex design, the
listening results are equivocal, combining arather
bright, thin balance with superb articulation and
class- leading resolution. Magic in the right
system, it's analytical and controlled to afault.
NAME
PRICE
REVIEWED SUPPLIER
Wilson WATT/Puppy E8700/0700 04/00 [ MC] 020 8971 3909 www.wilsonaudio.com
HOW WE RATE IT The System 6is the latest iteration of the Wilson Audio
WATT/Puppy combination— in which the WATT (almost unbelievably, the acronym
was for Wilson Audio Tiny Tot) was always an exquisite desktop/nearfield monitor,
and the Puppy (alarger cabinet on which the WATT sits) its woofer companion.
However, the System 6includes extensively re- engineering of both units and now
provides superior dynamic range. Approaching the potential of the much bigger
Wilson MAXX, the bass kicks harder and deeper than with the System 5, with
improved resolution of fine detail and crisper transient leading edges. Although
compact, System 6can take on the world's largest power amplifiers, yet remain
satisfying at low levels. MC noted stereo imaging was good and the low-level
resolution and low distortion related well to far more expensive creations.

www.linn.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT There have been no revisions or reviews of
the Linn LPiz for several years, but its enduring popularity
guarantees its inclusion in the recommended list. Classic
three-point suspended chassis design, based on AR and
Ariston models but with tighter engineering. Various versions
still in production, using Basik, Valhalla or Lingo power
supplies, and Akito or Ekos tonearms. Areference musicmaking deck if ever there was one.
Ne MF
Michell Gyro SE

PRICE
REVIEWED SUPPLIER
£775/E399 05/99 [Alt] 020 8953 out www.michell-engineering.co.uk
HOW WE RATE IT Arecent update to the standard Gyro
of the early ' 8os, the SE uses less Perspex, making alower
price and arguably even better sound. Unique merry-goround appearance distracts the eye but the ear needn't be
fooled — this is aneutral deck capable of great sound at a
reasonable price. Can easily be upgraded with QC power
supply and record clamp. Good test-bed for different
tonearms.

NAME
Prolect Debut

PRICE
Eno
le*

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
9/99 [ n]
01263 741417

HOW WE RATE IT Ventas Horn Systems is asmall Norfolk- based company, run by a
guitar maker. The speakers were born out of frustration at the way the guitar was
reproduced by most speakers. The compact zo has an enormously heavy and solid
double- skin construction. Bass is full, deep and fruity, while the treble is articulate
without sounding brittle or bright. DB concluded that it produces abig, enjoyable
and extremely listenable sound low on listener fatigue and high on musical analysis.
E
Wilson Benesch ACT 2En000

PRICE
REVIEWED SUPPLIER
from fawn 05/97 [ MT] oug 307 nn

www.totem.com

HOW WE RATE IT Standing 85o x130 xi8omm, the Arro is
small enough to slip into the smallest of listening rooms,
assuming floorspace is accessible. The Arro has an outstanding
ability to cast astereo image across, behind and around the
speakers. Integration between the drivers is excellent, the
seamlessness helping draw the listener into the fluid midband.
Despite the limitations of power/low frequency handling, AH
found himself quite taken Totem's delicate pole- like speakers.
NAME
Ventas 20

NAME
Linn LP12

020 7538 4430 ,
,
vww.tonsitcom.pl

HOW WE RATE IT TLC is amajor manufacturer based in Poland, and akey OEM
supplier to large parts of the British loudspeaker industry. The Classic One is well
built, with asturdy wood veneered enclosure with aslightly tilted back baffle, and an
optional piano gloss finish for fzoo more. This speaker is an excellent antidote to the
thin, hard loudspeaker brigade, though it can sound atad raw when extended, but the
treble is clean and incisive. Impressive.
NAME
Totem Amo

Turntables

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
olioo [TB] 01235 511166

wviw.henteydesigns.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This is asimple yet highly manual
effective belt- drive turntable at aprice that almost
beggars belief, considering it includes atonearm and
cartridge. ' No nasty top end or flaccid bass, just aclean,
rather crisp and lively sound,' commented TB. lust add the
Phono Box cartridge pre- amplifier for and extra £4o, and you
can have an incredible vinyl- playing front-end that will work
with any amplifier.

NAME
PRICE
Puled RPalfout £3oo

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
olioo [TB] 01235 511166

www.henleydesigns.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This oval- shaped belt- drive deck comes complete and ready to
play with an Ortofon 5io cartridge (if bought separately, £ 45) and aPro-ject 9
tonearm nominally £ 250). The clear acrylic cover attracted comment, reminiscent of
'a jelly mould o' belnder'. Change from 33 to 45rpm is by shifting the belt, which
means first removing the platter. Sound quality was rated as good; but achange of
stylus (to Ortofon MC3o Supreme) brought the unit alive. The deck was considered
to add precision and solidity to the soundstage compared with the Debut.
NAME
Rega RB series tonearms

PRICE
from Ei88

REVIEWED
05/84 [ MC]

SUPPLIER
01702 333071

HOW WE RATE IT Another enduring classic which has to be included here. One-piece
diecast armtube (rigid from headshell right through to the counterweight) plus
simple plastics has made acheap, reliable tonearm that has launched athousand
record decks. RB25o starts the range; RB3oo adds spring- loaded downforce
adjustment; and RB9oo adds much- needed better cabling and improved build quality.
Beloved of tweakers who will modify counterweight stub and wiring.
NAME
SME Model io

PRICE
£2643.79

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
PM ono; 814321

12 /99

www.sme.ltd.uk

HOW WE RATE IT More affordable than the ' 20 and ' 3o, but
still with that solid, precision engineering that is the envy of
other manufacturers around the world. Price quoted includes
asimplified version of the classic Series Vtonearm. ' So eerily
quiet and uncoloured' said KK, 'one of the best ambassadors
yet for the greatness of analogue replay via vinyl, it also
serves to confuse the digitalians just because it is so damned
quiet. The Model io let's you hear the music and nothing else.'
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ng about this Revel
more Sensational...

Its Price

For full infor mation on
Revel loudspeaker systems please contact:
Path Premier, Dormer Road,
Thame Ind. Estate, Thame, Oxon. OX9 3UD
Tel 01844 219000 Fax: 01844 219099
Email: premier@path.co uk
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4

I I)

F.

I
j
422 Richmond Road
East Twickenham, Middlesex. TW1 2EB
Tel: +44(6)208 892 7613 Fax: +44(0)208 892 7749
soundadvice@riversidehifi.co.uk

Demonstrating this month
• Authorised dealers for

Transparent, Natura( Sound
for more information on the Final range of
Electrostatic loudspeakeis, and the name of your
nearest stockist please contact:

Krell 250 CD

Abh.
N

ee

Audio Research

Musical Fidelity

Bang & Olufsen

Nad

Bose

Pioneer

Boston

Project

Castle

QED

Copland

REL

Denon

Sony

Kef

Teac

Krell

Theta

Martin Logan

Vidikron

Michell

Wilson

Monitor Audio

Krell 300 R
*1
111

r

1
#Z
...........

,

• Spacious and relaxed

23 Richings Way, Iver, Bucks, SLO 9DA, England

demonstration rooms

Tel: 01753-652669 Tel: 07000-853443 Fax: 01753-654531
www.ukd.co.uk e-mail: nick@ukd.co.uk

• Export orders welcome
• Stop Press
L

*model shown, the Final 0.3 in satin silver, f.1495 the pair.
Also available in cherry or beech.
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• Leading experts in Multi- room,

home cinema design and installation.

••••••.•

Sonus Faber

Signum

Latest Sony Plasma screen on
demonstration

Various interest free Credit options Available on the above
Subject to status

SAVE 20%

with our special NEW YEAR SUBSCRIPTION offer
Now is the time to take advantage of our

van TIIIS ALL- NEW ISSUE: AFREE LINN COMPACT DISC

if • ew
Oclob•r

special offer and give yourself a
subscription to Hi Fi News. As a

PURL

AUDIO

3339 •

1,

EXCELL

Issful
listenin

subscriber you'll enjoy all these benefits:
• Save 20% when you subscribe for one year, pay
just £31.20 (UK) and get afree binder worth £ 7.50

Six top speakers go
under the microscope

Mr High End

• Convenient home delivery at no extra cost, so you
never miss an issue

Mark Levinson inte ry levied

Bang & Olufsen's best

_ _. . . ,. .„. .,.,„,=7,Z

Definitrve test on Me style leader's
goo° system and Beolab Ispeaker•

October record review

• The price stays the same for your initial
subscription period, even if the cover price should rise.

I

• lén Do. Mun
pLays
n..
liretereann end LW,
• .c.c
leannent
1t.rent.S.ad ... ord..,

• Our money back guarantee means that in the
unlikely event you are not entirely satisfied, we
will refund the remainder of your subscription.

beln
.. lson

Tested in this issue:

2year offer SAVE up to £ 27.1o*
Country
UK
Europe/Eire Airmail
Overseas Airmail

FREE
BINDER
WORTH
£7.50 UK
(£11. 50
overseas)

Normal price

20% Discount
£31.20
£39.32 ( US$58.98)
£52.80 ( US$79.20)

£39 0045-(liS$7177-2)
£66.oe-(1J-5-$997e

Saving
£7.80
£9.83 (US$14.74)
£13.20 (US$19.8o)

HURRY
THIS OFFER ENDS
2 FEBRUARY 01

PURE AUDIO'
EXCELLENCE

TO PLACE YOUR ORDER IMMEDIATELY CALL OUR HOTLINE NUMBER OR COMPLETE THE COUPON
Please quote code: 201(

+44 (0) 1622 7787713

SUBSCRIPTION ORDER FORM

PAYMENT DETAILS

Simply complete this form, detach and send it to:
Hi -Fi News Subscriptions, FREEPOST CY1061, PO Box 272,
Haywards Heath, West Sussex RH16 3FS, ENGLAND
(NO STAMP REQUIRED IF POSTED IN THE UK)

Ienclose acheque for £

Yes, Iwould like to subscribe to Hi -Fi News for

Iwish to

pay

El Diners

by D Mastercard

D Delta

BELOW

Open 7 days gam to gpm
•

made payable to IPC MEDIA LTD.
11 Visa

E Amex

CI Switch

Switch only

LEILLI MELJ ECIE ELE EEL
Expiry date EL LE Issue No. LE LIE (
Switch)

ONE YEAR ( 12 ISSUES) & RECEIVE A FREE BINDER
E UK £31.20

Europe £ 39.32 It S8.98)

RoW £52.80 ( US$79.20)

Signature

Date

Closing date: 5January 2001
YOUR DETAILS
Title

Data protection: IPC Media Ltd, publishers of Hi Fi News and IPC Electric Ltd, may pass your name

Surname

and address to other reputable companies, whose products and services may be of interest to you.
Address

Please tick this box if you prefer not to receive such offers

Fax: 01444 445599
E-mail: ipcsubs@dss-uk.com
Postcode
Tel

email

20L

EXPENSIVE TUNER??
THEN HAVE THE AERIAL
IT DESERVES
You spend many hours and quite
a lot of money choosing that new
tuner, so don't ruin the whole effect
by fiddling with bits of wire or old
aerials. Have the full benefit of the
multipath-free, clean signal which
only awell designed and properly
installed unit can achieve. If D.X. is
your scene, then go for the ultimate
in rotating high gain narrow beam
systems like our G.23 with 19dB
forward gain, 38dB F. to B. and
Acc. Ang. down to 15 Degrees or
have a "one off' special built, up to
32 elements.

GALAXIE CIRCULAR 17- ELEMENT STEREO
GAIN 15 9dB 1 to B 33 7dB L 74"

WE DESIGN, MANUFACTURE, SUPPLY AND FIT
* FM arrays from 4to 23 Element. TV from 10 to 92 Element.
* British- built and designed to withstand our weather.
* Interested D I.Y. advice freely given, backed by our complete range of
masts, brackets, rotors, cables and aerials. Systems available for
chimney, loft, wall, or through roof mounting.
* Professional installation service available within a nominal 200- mile
radius of LUTON. Send a 9"x4' SAE with first clasi stamp to receive our
complete "Aerial Guide" which is more than just a list of our products
and prices, and carries details of all our services, including MAIL
ORDER and site surveys.

AE
Atacama
Cable Talk
Copiand

eat

a...

ace tor._

Cyrus
• Widest choice in the area
Epos
•Independent advice
Harman-Kardon
•Qualified staff
JBL
•Comfortable dom roans
KEF
Superb showrooms
Krell
•Main road location
Marantz
Major car parks nearby
Martin- Logan
•Insurance estimates
Meriden
•Over 30yrs experience.
Michell
•Service Dept.
Mission
•Delivery & inetalletian
Monitor Audio
Musical- Fidelity
•Part Exchange
Pickering
•Open 10:30-5:30 6days
Pink Tnangle
Pioneer
Primer.
Project
Quad
Interest Free
REL
Credit
SME
deposit only 20% of
Sonus-Faber
£500. for 12 months
Spendor
P1600. for 24 months
Tannoy
Lam+ rot 3e months
Thorens
*ea i• aria
Yamaha
g ts more.. PS /Ably ni•O•ne • paid tip
re best b book, 000kibst

Up to 3yrs.

Meridian

The very best
in
and
Home Cinema...

MarlinLogan

ceers;01a-fe

TELEPHONE US ON 01582 736561 FAX 01582 733686
MonitorAudio

RON SMITH AERIALS
98, ASH RD, LUTON, BEDS, LU4 8AQ
Personal Callers by appointment only.

Closed Wednesdays
5 minutes from exit no 11. on M.1. Motorway
NAM AUDIO U.K. RECOMMEND OUR FM AERIALS AND THEIR DEALERS
CAN OBTAIN YOUR CHOSEN MODEL WITHIN 48 HOURS, OR SUPPLY EX STOCK.

24. Gillygaten, Work
Tel. 01904 629659

High Fidelity Specialists est.1967

More info. + sale items at... www.vickers-HiFi.co.uk

hne
systems

Esoteric High Fidelity CABLES
Extreme stability - polished granite and solid hardwood
modular racks, loudspeaker stands and plinths
1W/fax 01777 7086

Dealers in: Absolute, Audio Note, Deltec,
lectrocompaniet,
Harmonix, Kimber, Mandrake, MIT, Siltech, Symo,
Transparent, Van den Hui, WBT and others
. . . the RIGHT cables
. . . in YOUR system
. . . for YOUR ears
. . in YOUR home
Contact us by phone, fax, or letter and we'll do our
best to help you achieve your goal.
(Auditions may be subject to ahandling charge)
CONNECTIONS

E-mail: info@hne.co.uk
www.hne.co.uk
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(A division of Connection 90 Travel Ltd)
Tel: 020-8348 5676 ( 2.00-7.00om)
Fax: 020-8341 9368
e-mail:- ConnectionsCable@ao:.com

accessories tub
CATALOGUE HIGHLIGHTS

VARIOUS
MAINS DISTRIBUTION BLOCK metal clad

by Martin Colloms ( Fifth Edition)
AUDIO GLOSSARY by JGordon Holt

£32.00
Lo.00

£15.00 LI

4-way £70.00 _ 6- way £ 35.00 L 10-way £ 5.00
MICHELL TENDERFEET isolation cones

POWER AMPLIFIER PROJECTS
AUDIO! AUDIO! by Jonathan Hill

f20.00 _
£12.50

HFNo2o TEST CD III 74 tracks of audio sleuthing
£13.00
HFNo25 TEST LP setup and tracking tests

HIGH PERFORMANCE LOUDSPEAKERS

DENSEN DeMagic Demag CD

ficLoci

small (three) filoo L

STATMAT CD static overlay

f2o.00

MICHELL 4mm plugs, gold on brass, set of 4fio.00

RADIOTRON HANDBOOK CD ROM
AUDIO AMATEUR Loudspeaker Projects

ZEROSTAT antistatic pistol
ROCKBASE V2 Rock database CD-ROM

f3o.00 E
Dio.00 L

large (three) £12.00

£40.
00
f18.00

FERRITE NOISE ABSORBERS:

AUDIO IL HI-FI HANDBOOK Sinclair (s-bk) £3o.00
BASS BOX 5.1 LF enclosure design (Windows 3.1+)

DECCA MkIll record cleaning brush

£13.00

small (6mm) pr £12.00 L large (12mm) pr £14.00 O
KONTAK contact cleaner
£15.00 E

BIB CD automatic CD cleaner

£15.00 E

DEOXIT de- oxidises and protects electrical connectioni,

BULLOCK ON BOXES vented box systems,

aerosol spray Ei4.00 11
MOTH RECORD CLEANING MACHINE

by RM Bullock
THE WILLIAMSON AMPLIFIER

Kit £255.00 L Ready- built £450.00 .1
MOTH RCM FLUID for LP cleaning,
one litre £15.00

DIN Williamson's design classic (s-bk) £ 5.00

SHURE SFG-2 stylus balance (within o.igm) £20.00
THE LIFTER tonearm lift device

£ 0.00

CHESKY subjective Test CD
£13.00
RINGMAT 3mm XLR Universal LP support
f5o.00 L
THE LP IS BACK! softback vinyl compilation
COMPLETE GUIDE TO HIGH END AUDIO.
Bob Harley's definitive guide

a.cio E

five litres £35.00
OUTER SLEEVES 12in pvc heavy duty

£25.00

5o £20.00

£125.00
(s-bk) Lo.00

RADIO DESIGNERS HANDBOOK
by Langford- Smith (Classic Edition) £35.00

J

DIGITAL STYLUS BALANCE (
to 0.02 gm) £200.00 J

ACOUSTICAL ENGINEERING by Harry FOlsen:

NAD PP-aphono pre- amplifier: complete with output

by Robert Charles Alexander £3o.00
HORN LOUDSPEAKER DESIGN by IDinsdale £28.00

the classic reference (hardback) £40.00 E
INCOGNITO Rega tonearm rewiring kit £ 115.00

leads

THE BEST OF AUDION valve data, DIY, etc £ 2.50

£40.00

sin clear protective sleeves, pack of 30

f6.50

HFNooi FLuXDUMPER magic brick' for valve amplifiers,

SOVTEK VALVES 3ooB triode; KT88; 655oWE;
EL34WXT; EL84M; 5881 (KT66); EL64; ECC81; ECC8z;

black ash £25.00 11.1
HFNoo4 BLACKHEAD m- ctransformer £70.00

PEARL VALVE COOLERS

HFNoo5 SPIKE SET (
8) wood IE steel L

ECC83; EC88

f10.50

phone for prices
output tubes £9.00
pre- amp tubes £7.00

BEN DUNCAN'S PURE SERIES
RADEX EARTH CABLE

Standard, £5.00 per metre
Heavy duty, £6.50 per metre

RADEX EARTH STAKE

Standard 48in kit £ 5. 00

el Extension kit (two 24in sections)
PHONES el Headphone Amplifier

HFNot2 LP STORAGE UNIT (
120 LPs)
2dividers, 465x36ox345mm (whd) £70.00
HFNoi2 CD STORAGE UNIT
40CDs, 465x175x165mm (whd) £44.00
160 CDs, 465x72oxi65mm (whd) £ 51.00

BOOKS 8L CD SOFTWARE

built unit £359.00

HIGH PERFORMANCE AUDIO AMPLIFIERS
by Ben Duncan

(h-bk) £40.00

GEC AMPLIFIER DESIGN

£70.00
HFNo22 SORBOTHANE 3mm damping sheet i5oxi5omm

tube amp designs from GEC UK (s-bk) £20.00
ELECTROSTATIC LOUDSPEAKER DESIGN

HFNo23 LP INNER SLEEVES per 5o

HFNo26 CD & LP DIVIDERS set of 25 with filing tabs
£12.00
HFNo28 SOFT SHOES soft isolation feet,

and Construction by Wagner (s-bk) £17.00 Li
LOUDSPEAKER DESIGN COOKBOOK
by Vance Dickason (s-bk)

HFNo3o NEWSRACK

£25.00

HOME THEATRE FOR EVERYONE
by Bob Harley

pack of 12 yomm dia £7o.00

(s-bk) £18.00

VALVE AMPLIFIERS by Morgan Jones

PURE POWER Mains Conditioner
l000VA 230/230V Euro/UK

£45 0.
00

l000VA 120/120V USA/Japan
t000VA 110/2301/ or 230/110V

£ 50.
00
£500.00

5ooVA 230/230V Euro/UK
5ooVA 120/120V USA/Japan

£315.00
£315.00

5ooVA 110/230V

£395. 00

or 230/110V

adjustable voltage facility, all models, extra ft3o.00
PURE HENRY RF Inductors per pair
f6o.00
EARTH HENRY RF earth choke kit

£25.00

BEGINNERS GUIDE to Tube Audio Design

SUPER SPUR distribution boxes:

blackE walnut O £365.00 E

by Bruce Rosenblit

6- way £198.00 L 2- way £99.00 E

Base unit,

black O

walnut E £150.00

AUDIO POWER amplifier design handbook

Upper unit,

black L

walnut El £120.00

by Douglas Self (s-bk)

(s-bk) £25.00

£38.00

built unit £5o.00

Standard 4- shelf unit,

NMI NNE ,e

Lio.00
kit £218.00

built unit £295.00
kit £33o.00 .

PURE CYCLE TURNTABLE PSU

HFNor7 WALLNUT II wall- mounting two- shelf table

£13.00
firm:* O

SUPER SPUR Lightning
f25.00 J

protector £99.0o E

•••••

accessoriesclub and cdservice order form
Name

Compact discs, LPs and Musicassettes. Please supply the following items:

Address

Catalogue number & title

Postcode

price: £*

(pounds sterling) made payable to:
+postage and packing (see text): £

HFN Accessories Club OR please charge my Access/Visa/Diners/Amex*

Total price: £

Card Number

1I
Expires (date)

CD/LP/MC

Tel

Cheque/postal order enclosed for £

_

CD JEWEL CASES f6.5o per pack:
standard 5in (io) L slimline (io) L slim double (5) O

EXCLUSIVE HFN PRODUCTS

_

BLUMLEIN BIOGRAPHIES by Russell Burns f6o.00

Signature

*Please indicate which

*Follow price code in HFN's software pages: • full price, £12.95 each; U mid price £7.99
each; A budget, £4.99 each; Vspecial price (call 01234 741152 to check 'special price'
items, or request CDs not reviewed). Add 5op per disc for p&p, up to amaximum of £1.5o
for three discs or more

weeurseeTO ORDER: send completed order form (tear-out sheets or photocopy) to:
HFN Accessories Club & CD Service, PO Box zoo, Bedford MK4o IYH, United Kingdom.
Or fax: +44 (0)1234 742028. Orders are also accepted by telephone: +44 (o) 12 34 741152
and by e-mail: hi-finewsaccessoriesclub@britishaudio.co.uk
Accessories Club web site address: www.britishaudio.co.uk

UK SALES: all prices include VAT. Accessories Club prices include delivery;
CDService prices are subject to delivery charges (as noted above).
EXPORT SALES: export sales are very welcome. Where applicable they will be
VAT(Sales Tax) free, but will be subject to additional shipping at cost. Please contact
for quotation. Delivtry subject to availability. E & OE.
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theexperts

for advice on hi-fi matters

write to: the experts, Hi-fi News, IPC Media Ltd, Focus House,
Dingwall Avenue, Croydon, CR9 2TA • e-mail: hi-finews@ipcmedia.com

Reel time

faded away in the 1970s, after which its last owner,

mentioned sounds like a196os machine, the first

Neal, concentrated on making cassette recorders

stereo recorder from Revox, which may be of more

Can you please tell me what

for police interview rooms. Spares for Ferrograph

interest to acollector. The PR99 was one of the

machines are now practically non-existent, so think

machines featured in the January issue's ' System

standard size reel-to-reel tape recorders/decks

carefully before investing in one. One of the best

Setup', and may also be agood buy. Reel tape

are now available if any — new or secondhand.

options would be asecond-hand Revox reel-to-

should be available from music shops that sell

Does Revox still make them? Preferably 4- track

reel, now selling at affordable prices as owners

recording equipment. For help in servicing Revox,

as Ihave some old 4-track tapes. Are blank

move to digital recorders like CD- Rand MiniDisc.

the authorised agent in the UK is Brian Reeves,

open reel tapes still available? Iwould like one

The A77 and B77 are probably the most popular in

contact 0161 499 2349, www.revox.freeuk.com

with 33/, and 7V inches per second speeds,

this country, and are great

where accurate editing is possible. Also mixing

candidates for most of the

microphone and line, and ability to9 record

work you have in mind. They

from one track to another with extra playback

are available in 3 /, and

lead for monitoring recordings? Ihave seen a

7Aips,

Revox D36 and PR99 advertised in your

variants, in two-track or four-

magazine by Trading Station Petersborough at

track stereo (one stereo

£348 and £899 respectively. These Iam sure

recording in each direction).

or /

and 15 ips

were secondhand. Iused to own aFerrograph

Dubbing between tracks was

with the above facilities, but it was z-track.

available on some machines,

Roy Heather, Hants

but for true multi-track
capability you'll need

• Studer Revox split into two companies, with

something like aTEAC or one

Studer continuing manufacture of open- reel

of the later CSeries Revox

machines under Harman Professional ownership,

recorders. The D36 you

until just last November. All spares are still in
production, now made by Revox again. Ferrograph

Revox PR99 reel-to-reel

Ex usi
sthis real

ests

ltlmate valve amplifier? Trilogy's unbelievable

211

Group test
ochoose the turntable your vinyl heritage needs

Wine-fillvofth £2000
ance to win in yet another easy- to-enter contest

-.text i ue on sale
4re y, F
ar
u
it
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BUCKS
AUTHORISED DEALERS FOR:
ACOUSTIC ENERGY, AUDIOMECA, AUDIO NOTE,
AUDIO TECHNICA. ASH DESIGNS .ATACAMA ,
REVER, CABLE TALK, CASTLE. CELESTION.
CHORD CABLE COMPAN Y,CHORD ELECTRONICS.
CR DEV ELOPMENTS, CURA, DAVIS. DENON.
DNIN. EPOS, EXPOSURE. GRADO. HEART.
HENLEY. IXOS, JM LABS. REF. KLIPSCH.
LINN CLASSIC. LYRA. MARANTZ, MICHELL.
MICROMEGA. MIT. NA!). ORTOFON, PAT H,
PIONEER. PMC. PROJECT. PROAC. RE L,QED .
OUADRASPIRE. ROTEL. ROSE, REG A, RUARK ,
SENNFIEISER, SE LECO. SHE,SONY ES ,
SOMETHING SO LI D,ST ANDS UNI
QUE,
STAX. STRAIGHT WIRE, SUMIKO,
TALK ELECTRONI CS ,TANN OY, TARGET .
TEAC. TUBE TECHN OLOG Y. UKD,VEDA .
VIENNA ACOUSTI CS ,
AND MANY MORE...

DEVON & CORNWALL

PRODUCTS NOW ON DEMONSTRATION
-AUDIO NOTE DAC 1.1
-MICHELL GYROD EC SE/
SME
309/ ROHMANN
-NEW RIGA ELE CTR ONI CS AND
TUR NTABLE S

SOUTH
WEST HI-FI

-SACO PLAYERS AN D DISCS
-SO NY DI GITA L RADIO

HI-FI REPAIRS &
SERVICING

-VIENNA MOZART SPEAKERS
TEL: 01296 428790
98 C AMBRIDGE ST. AYLE SBURY. BUCKS

www.northwoodaudio.co.uk

CHESHIRE

on all British 8( Foreign
makes by Qualified Engineer
with over 30 years experience.

01752

DOUG BRADY HI-FI

779933

Kingsway Studios, Kingsway North
Warrington, WA I3NU
NORFOLK

Tel: (01925) 828009
Fax: (01925) 825773

The Old School
School Road, Bracon Ash

Hearing is Believing

CLUIFY

Arc. m

.
c
.tà Near Norwich, Norfolk
1 1 le
Tel: (01508) 570829

Basically Sound of Norfolk

Classe

Rega, Proac, Neat, PML, Bryston, Final, Naim,
Denon, Epos, U.K.D., Soundstyle,
Chord Co, Cable Talk, Opera Loudspeakers,
Stax, Teac, and others

Rein

www.basicallysound.com

Aucholati
Castle
Meridian

Marantz
tpos

30 years of Excellence

Technic;

55 Main Street, Blackrock, Dublin.
Tel: ( 0I ) 2889449/2888477
Open: Tues - Sat 10 am to 6 pm. Thur - Fri 10 am to 9 pm

Sony
Maim

TO ADVERTISE IN THIS
PAGE CONTACT:

NORTHERN IRELAND

NEW SHOP NOW OPEN
BIGGER BETTER RANGES
AND FACILITIES
HIFI, HOME CINEMA,

Danny White

MULTI ROOM SPECIALISTS
LARGEST PRODUCT
RANGE IN IRELAND
FANTASTIC SPECIAL
OPENING OFFERS

020

8774 0718

KR(
I

8-9 SCOTCH STREET CENTRE. DUNGANNON

HI

BT70 lAR N. IRELAND.
TEL 028 8775 3606 FAX 028 8775 3006
E-mail. David@KronosHi-Ei.co.uk
Web Site. http:././www.KronosHi-Fi.co.uk

Credit ( Including Interest Free) Available
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LONDON

eee O'Brien Hi-Fi

SI MO 1's 5150.11

Est. 1966
•AKG • ARCAM
AUDIOGRAM • ARCAYDIS • AUDIO RESEARCH • AUDIO TECHNICA • BE VER • CABLETALK
• CHORD CABLES • CREEK • DENON • DENSEN • JADIS • JECKLIN • MICHELL • MUSICAL FIDELITY • NAD
•NAIM • OPERA • PROJECT • OED • ROGERS • ROVE/ • SENNHEISER • SILTECH CABLES • SME • SONNETEER
•SONUS FABER • SUGDEN • TEAC • THORENS • TOTEM • TRANSPARENT CABLES • UNISON RESEARCH • VIENNA • WILSON
Clearance

Second Hand / Ex Dem Equipment • Details on request

COPELAND

0% Instant Finance Available

Written details on request
Demonstration Room • Free car parking • Major Credit Cards • Personal Export • Mail Order • Installation Service
•Repair facilities • 5mins walk Raynes Park BR • 20 mins Waterloo • 5mins from A3 ( Flaynes Park 5282 exit) • 25 mins M25 Junc 10

60 Durham Rd, West Wimbledon, London SW20 OTW
Tel: 020 8946 1528

Open 9.30-5.30 Tues Sat
Fax: 020 8946 0331
E-mail:

le

rl

GREATER MANCHESTER

,

L. U .

I (.t

wads so

your ears

•Ruark • Bang & Olufsen •
TDL • Mission • Copland •

•Audio Research • Sonus Faber • etc ... etc... etc
AUDIO COUNSEL
AUDIO COUNSEL
14 Stockport Road,
12-14 Shaw Road,
CHEADLE
OLDHAM

I

0161 428 7887
0161 633 2602
Open Tues.- Sat. 10-5 .30 ( 8.00 Thursdays)

1

1

1 111
KRELL

SOUTH EAST LONDON
INSTANT 0%
FINANCE
AVAILABLE
SERVING LONDON
FROM BATTERSEA

ORANGES
& LEMONS

'
SIMPLY THE BEST' NAMES IN HI- FI
•Naim Audio • Audiolab •
Rega • Quad • Arcam • Epos

obrienhi -fieiname.com

Juicy fruit from London's
freshest hi-fi/home cinema retailer.
Telephone demonstrations or just pop
in. All the usual, i.e. friendly and
efficient service, free home installation
+credit cards.
THE INNOVATIVE AUDIO/VISUAL
HI-FI RETAILER
ARCAM, CABLETALIÇ CASTLE, CHORD CO.
DENON, EPOS, LINN, MARANTZ, NAD, NAIM,
NAKAMICHI, REGA, ROKSAN, ROTEL, ROYD,
RUARK, SOUNDSTYLE, STANDS UNIQUE,
YAMAHA

Front End Problems?
then contact:

"The Cartridge Man ,"
It doesn't have to cost an arm and aleg
to get the best - listen to my Koetsu-and-Deccaeater. Also agents for Croft, Moth, Hadcock.
E.A.R. and others.
'CARTRIDGE MAN STYLUS GAUGES
NOW AVAILABLE'
plus cartridge re-tipping service
Web Site: listen.toithecartridgeman

020 8688 6565
GREATER LONDON

Our sixth succulent year

020 7924 2040

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE

www.orangesandlemonshifi.com

61/63 WEBBS ROAD, SW11

Chantry Audio

SOUTH COAST

"No ordinary Hi Fi Dealer"
A fresh approach to the World of Specialist Hi Fi

3Demo Rooms inc. Home Cinema
Krell. Theta, Copeland, Mendan, Audio Research, Auction, Pink A,
D.N.M, 88W speakers inc Nautilus 800 Series, Wilson Audio, Martin Logan,
Santis Faber, lamo (inc Concert Series), Epos, Myryod, Creek, C.R.D.L.,
S.M.E., Rd, Robe, Denon, 0.T.Products, N.V.A.
CHANTEY AUDIO SALE
New
Now
Audio lab CD player (boxed)
(S/H £I,000 £495
Audio research LS , pre amp (
rensale)
(
Ex dens) £1,995 £1,195
Jorro Concert 8speakers (mint)
1S/H
fl ,400 £895
Audio Research 157
(
S/H
£1,750 £790
Sonos lober Cixxeino, IrnieLoiedl
ISM £599 £ 95
Lumley M75 mono amps inc lull covers (S/H £2,500 £750
R.E.l. Stentor II mint nRosenut (S/H
C2,000 £1,150
Castle Avon speakers boxed/mint in Beech (5/H £725 £425
Non 135's 852 8S/Cap null cables, 7mths old, Mint £9,245 £
6,995
BOW CDM7 se IcKerryl Ex dem, mint boxed
£999.95 £77500

Choose from the
finest
•HI-FI

Qqko)

13ADA
the symbol ot ten-twits,

•HOME CINEMA
•TV & VIDEO
•MULTI-ROOM

NB. All En Dew items are as new, unmarked, and booed and include the
full manufactures guarantee! Offering aminium of 2years and up to 5
years, depending upon else product.
Kxi Mail Order Available .x44444,444***
Friendly service and advice in relaxed surroundings.
First- Time Buyer to High End Enthusiasts.
EASY ACCESS
INTEREST FREE FINANCE
FREE PARKING
16-18A Eldon Street, Tureford, Nr. Newark, Notts NG22 OLH
Telephone (01777) 870372 Facsimile (01777) 870437

102 february 2001 IL-

EASTBOURNE GREEN ST 01323 731336
BRIGHTON 69 LONDON RD 01273 609431
PORTSMOUTH 29 LONDON RD 01705 663604
CLOSED MONDAYS

'OND STREET EALING'
, 020 8567 8703
• 0,ASH DESIGN, AUDIO ANAL
SEN, CABLE TALK, CHORD CO, CO
,HARMAN KARDON, KEF, MARANTZ,
,NAD, ONKYO, OPERA, ORELLE,
RE, ROKSAN, ROTEL, RUARK,
SOUNDSTYLE, STANDS UNIQUE,
,TARGET, TEAC,

theguide

to advertise in this page

YORKSHIRE

atc
audio physic
bow technologies

•

chord company
denses
,tockists of Audio Synthesis, Mirage, Chord Company, Classe
Cable Talk, EAD, Exposure, Kora , Harbeth, Myryad,
OreIle. Trichord, Sonic Link, OreIle. Stands Unique.
XTC 8many Others.

lyra

Would

PREMIER AUDIO
-monstration Facilities. Home Demonstrations 8Free Installation.
By Appointment Tel: Wakefield (01924) 255045. ( Anytime).
Serving the Yorkshire Area

45

michell

you like to hear more«,

nordost

009L4.42Gfe'e

royd

PROJECTS

MEACIINOLEY

0 113
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t,EEOS
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L.56

hi-fi for grown-ups

stax

0

sumiko

fa

sugden

loe

4 5 6 5

van den hul

of

Sound

For friendly advice or to arrange your demonstration of some ol
the World's finest audio equipment contact JOHN BLEAKLEY
on LEEDS (0113) 252 8850 (evening calls welcome). Generous
part exchange allowance always available.
Agencies include ATC • AVI • Bryston • Charlo • Chord
•Nordost • Primare Systems • REL • Spendor • Wilson Benesch
•The Professional Monitor Co • Wadia and many more.

W(Oia

•COUSteC

„

AVI

Phone/Fax LEEDS 101131 2528850 S
Il -Mail: info@audioreflections.co.uk

020

n

87711,
0718

BADA 8CEDIA

WEST SUSSEX

C & F EVANS

\R( \ \I • DENSEN • EPOS • LINN • Ioi- tt F.
•nui ROMEGA • NAIM AUDIO • NEAT • REGA • ROTEL
•RI/1 ti- ll \ III NI \ N • TE \ I' • YSMAIIA & MORE:

i

113 o oDY

Call Danny on

SURREY

eflo

(D;Isco ceoescr -

ipswich

section

TEL: DONCASTER 01302 781387 OR 391193

REL

6 5 5 17 2
enq@signals.uk.com
signals.uk.com

To advertise in this

Musca. Fideldy. TAG McLaren, Electrocompamet. ProAc. Ruark. Castle, TEAC. Unison
Research. TF. A, Impulse Horns, Monitor Audio, Harbeth, Alchemist, Michell Turntables.
Nottingnam Analogue Studios, Bluephnt. Audio Analogue. Exposure. Living Voice. Denser.
Celeste ASenes only). Opera. Audio Plysic, Tnchord Research. Nordost, Stands Unique.
Stan Ektrolatics. Ortoton, Goldring. Yamaha AV. Proceed Digital Cinema Demonstrations.
Listenieg loom Demonstrations, Home Trial. Free Delivery and Installation.
2years guarantee. Access. Visa. Finane available
1Clam-8pm TueFri, 10am-6pm Sat, Closed Monday

6 5 517 1

0 14 7 3

x

buck le sham

STUDIOS

o Decode

73

1

email:
W
W
W

and more

THE HI-FI

rTelehrnting

nais

SI

harbeth

The HiFi Repair Specialist
Situated near Spalding, Lincs

iaeiit yY

Repair of quality Hi Fi including Valve

indecently good hi-fi

equipment and Reel to Reel.

11111 ', Icel. 'Lupton \5ILL Kingston upon Thank,
Surrey KT I40A Tel: (12)) 8943 3530
Open ibas - Frl 10.305m - 7.00pm/Sat 10am - Rpm

Established 1988.
Please call us on 01406 364935 or
email colin@coltric.freeserve.co.uk

WALES

Please mention

SLATE AUDIO

Hi Fi News
when responding

Quarry House
Windsor Road
Adamsdown

Take away vibration & unwanted frequency out of your
system speakers with natural slate bases & isolation platforms.

Cardiff
CF24 2FY

To cive better clarity & tighter bass cut to any size holes for

Tel: 07769 658274
(24 hour)

spikes ect. Olive green also in stock.

Fax: 02920 470616

ALSO SPECIALISTS IN:

to an advert.

•Slate Granite & Marble speaker cabinets • Turntable bases cases
•Speaker Hifi stands. Made to any design.

Due to demand prices are now
lower. Stock sizes from C60.1

Natio ,iwide delivery. Send £ 1.00 for samples.

WEST MIDLANDS

rdILJ
HI-FI

ee li,/\1)1\

u

- 711" 'T" IE IFt

THE AUDIO SPECIALISTS

Our extensive range ol products includes the nr t
inest
and home cinema tiont Areatn. AudiogeNt.
Audio Research, B&W, Castle, Celestion, Chord, Cyrus, Denon. DPA, Dynaudio, Jamo. KEF, Krell, Marantz, Martin Logan,
Meridian, Michell, Mission, Monitor Audio, Musical Fidelity, Panasonic, Pioneer, Polk. Pro-Ac, Project. Quad, REL, Rotel, Ruark,
Sennheiser. SME. Sonus Faber, Tag MacLaren, Tannoy, TEAC, Technics, Theta, Thorens, Yamaha, Wharfedale and Wilson Benesch.
A wide range of classic CDs is available at our Birmingham branch.
Opcn ILiesday

INTEREST FREE CREDIT ON SE,Ecali TEMS
APR 0% Written details on request.
Licensed Credit Broker.
VISA • ACCESS • SWITCH • AMEX • DINERS

to Saturday 10.00 - 5.30, late night ( not Stourhridge) Thursday till 6.30

363 HAGLEY ROAD,

93-95 HOBSMOAT ROAD,

9MARKET STREET,

H

1 - FI

CEDIA

no

10 BOLDMERE ROAD.

EDGBASTON,

:30LIHULL,

STOURBRIDGE,

SUTTON GOLDFIELD,

BIRMINGHAM B17 8DL

WEST MIDLANDS B92 8JL

WEST MIDLANDS DY8 1AB

WEST MIDLANDS, B73 5TD

TEL: 0121 429 2811 FAX: 0121 434 3296

TEL: 0121-742 0254 FAX: 0121-742 3471

TEL 01384 444180 FAX: 01384 444968

TEL: 0121 354 2311, FAX: 0121 354 1933

HICAM
WAS NOW
AUDIOLAB 8000 TBOXED
750
AUDIOLAB 8000P BOXED POWER AMP
AUDIOLAB CPRE AMP
AUDIONOTE EL SPK MINT INC STANDS
1780
ALCHEMIST NEXUS APD32A 24 BIT CD PLAYER
599
ALCHEMIST TS-D1 24 BIT DAC
299
AVI S2000MC 24 BIT CD PLAYER
999
AUDIOOUEST INDIGO 2X2METRES
90
ALPHASON AKROS 2SPEAKER STANDS BOXED
65
AV1 S2000 MM MONOBLOCKS
1399
AV1 S2000MT11 AM/FM REFERENCE TUNER
899
DALI EVIDENCE 870 FLOORSTANDING SPEAKERS
1299
EAR MC3 MC TRANSFORMER
629.95
DALI ROYAL MENUET MK2 CHERRY FINISH
399.95
DALI EVIDENCE C70 CENTRE SPEAKER
399.95
HEYBROOK QUARTET ROSEWOOD FINISH
550
LAT AC2 6WAY DISTRIBUTION BLOCK 3FT
194
LAT AC2 POWER CABLE 3FT
65
SME VARM MINT/SEALED BOX
1243
TALK ELECTRONIC THUNDER 1CD PLAYER
599.95
MICHELL GYRODECK SE RB 300
950
MICHELL ARGO/HERA PRE/PSU
TALK ELECTRONIC CYCLONE 1INT AMP R/C
599.95
MICHELL ALECTO MONOBLOCKS
1989
MICHELL ORCA PRE AMP
1286
MONRIO ASTY INT AMP MINT/BOXED
425
MAIM SBL LOUDSPEAKERS BLACK/BOXED
1700
MAIM 250 POWER OLD STYLE
NAIM 72 PRE AMP
MERIDIAN 508 20 BIT CD PLAYER
MERIDIAN 501 PRE/MSR
PRECIOUS METALS SILVER SIGNAL 2026 BALANCED
430
PRECIOUS METALS SILVER SIGNAL
204 INTERCONECT 1METRE
430
PSB ALPHA 6ACTIVE SUBWOOFER
499.95
PROJECT CLASSIC/PROJECT9/510 CHERRY MINT
450
REGA BRIO INT AMP
REGA RADIO TUNER
PSB ALPHA ZERO SUB ACTIVE
199.95
MERIDIAN 504 TUNER
RUARK LOG-RYTHYM ACTIVE SUBWOOFER 4MONTHS OLD 800
LINN LK 280/LINN PRETEK BOXED
LINN LP 12/EKOS/LINGO/CIRKUS/TRAMPOLINE
SPENDOR 2/2 LOUDSPEAKERS CHERRY FINISH
595
STAX SRS 2020 MK2 EARSPEAKERS
395
TARGET MX100 SPEAKER STANDS PIANO BLACK
79
TRICHORD RESEARCH 500 POWERBLOCK
299
SUMIKO BLUE POINT SPECIAL MC
249
SONETEER THE BYRON CD PLAYER
795
SONETEER THE SEDLEY PHONO STAGE MM/MC
399
SONICLINK BLUE NICKEL 1METRE PAIR
150
SONICLINK AST 200 BI WIRE 1X3 METRE PAIR
LYRA LYDIAN BETA MC CARTRIDGE
599
SONICLINK RED EARTH 1METRE INTERCONECT
300
SONICLINK 8WAY DISTRIBUTION BLOCK 2METRE CABLE 225
SONICLINK VIOLET INTERCONECT 1METRE PAIR
85
PRECIOUS METALS SILVER SIGNAL 202 BOXED
290
EAR 834P MM/MC PHONOSTAGE
529

495
495
995
495
225
895
50
40
1195
795
999
475
295
325
300
170
55
1150
495
825
350
495
1599
1100
275
795
795
375
895
450
350
350
425
375
180
210
160
450
450
400
1495
225
325
60
265
195
645
325
70
60
495
225
175
40
125
450

AGENTS FOR
ALCHEMIST. AVI. CRIMSON. EAR. DALI. DNM.
LAT. LOGIC. MICHELL. ORTOFON. OPTIMUM.
PSB. PROJECT. PRECIOUS METALS. SNELL.
SONNETEER. SONICLINK. SUNFIRE CORP.
TARGET. TOM EVANS. VDH. XL0.
TRICHORD RESEARCH. TALK ELECTRONICS.
STAX. MONSTER CABLE

Open Mon- Sun 10am - 8pm
VISA Switch - Mastercard
For further details
Tel: 01726 74474
Fax: 01726 70774
E-mail: HICAM1@FREENETNAME.CO.UK
Website: HICAM.CO.UK

TN

10 years of Design Excellence

CROFT
www.eminentaudio.co.uk
UK + 44 ( 0) 1746 769156

(

fax + 44 ( 0) 121 68 18772
USA (001) 305 264 0120
Our FInmet AC mains come

Lockwood Audio
THE

AUTHORISED

vwsityi

SPECIALIST

SPARES AND REPAIRS
DEALERS IN VINTAGE AND USED
EQUIPMENT AND RECORDS
Callers welcome by appointment
Unit 8, 724 Field End Road,
Ruislip. Middlesex HA4 OQP.
Tel: 020 8864 8008
Fas: 1120 8864 3064

=}

Lintone Audio
SEIECITI) INFO FOUINENT XND %PURI i
) 111.8s
Ac. Energy AE505 Loudspeakers ( ex demi £ 399.95
Ac. Energy AE520 Loudspeakers
( ex-dem) .£ 599_95
Arcam Alpha 8Amplifier
( used)...£190. 011
Arcam Xeta One 5Channel Dolby Pro Amp
ex-dem)...£449.95
Arcam Alpha 7Tuner ( Re-furb)
new) .£ 179.95
Audiolab LX Amplifier
Mew).£349. 95
Audiolab 8000 CD Player
( used).£525.00
Audiolab 8000A Amplifier
( used) . 1325.0:)
Castle Inversion 50 Loudspeakers lOak).
( new).£549. 35
Counterpoint SA- I00 Power Amplifier ( used).£1200.(3)
Cyrus 31 Amplifier
( used( ..1400.I0)
Cyrus AN Master Dolby Pre- Amplifier
ex-dem)...05t).1, )
Dahlquist DQI0 Loudspeakers ( used).0g:s . ) I
Exposure XVIII Power Amplifier
( used) £695.,),I
Mumtaz MA500 Power Amplifiers ( used).£350.00
Mararitz PM I
7Amplifier
( used).£6503 40
Martin Logan SL3 Loudspeakers
lused).£2400.tio
Mission 754 Loudspeakers
lused)...£795.n)
Mordaunt Short Performance 860 Speakers ( used).£1000.6)
Mus Fid XAIAmplifier
( new).£349. 9 5
Naim CDI CD Player
lused)...£900.00
Naim NAP 250 Power Amplifier ( used( £ 1300.00
Naim Flat Cap Power Supply
( used) ..£ 250.00
Naim Nail 3Amplifier
( ex dem)..£5)0.(es
Naim NAC 32 Pre-Amplifier
lused)...£150.014
Naim NAP 90 Power Amplifier ( ex dem)...£350.00
Naim NAC92/NAP90 Pre Power Amplifier
lused)..£595.0n
Nobis Proteus Valve Pre Amplifier ( used).£3001t.
Quad FM3 Tuner
( used)...£120.00
Quad ESL 57 loudspeakers ( used).£300.0D
Quad 99CD/99Pre/99 Tuner/909 Mono Amps ( used)12500.Œ
Rotel RB976 6Channel Power Amplifiez
(
used).£240.(di
Roksan Ojan 3Speakers ( Rosewood) ( used).£895.00
Sony XA-20ES CD Player ( Gold)
( used) . 1275.(i. -,
Sony ST-SA3ES Tuner ( Gold)
( used). £()9) (..,
Sugden A2I A Amplifier
( used)...£45oim
Teac VRDSIO CD Player
( used). £400.,,,,
Technics SLP2000 CD Player
( used) £495.0):
Thorens TTIVITA200 Pre Power Amplifier , ti,t1 i. -9)1111'.
Yamaha DSP-A IA/V Amplifier ( Cm ,,I
STOCKISTS OF NAIM, MERIDIAN. TM; NU I , ki , \ 1,1 . 'ski II I,' 0,1,
OPERA. RUM. Me % NM MICHEI.I.F:. r" \ ,11 i. I ' , c . ). lI. \ kl 1511 I Ill
Visit our nrh silt al hop: nnn.linionr.co.LA 1.-nuil on. Lintonc.audiorn , Inza.110
7-11 Park lane. Gatehead, Tue.& Wear NE8 3.151.
Tel 0191 477 4167
Fax 0191 477 2771

do/

le
Made in
the USA

e-

1111.8

JPS Balanced Superconductor 2
1999 Stereophile reccmmended component
We manufacture very high quality:
INTERCONNECTS: RCA BALANCED. DIGITAL
SPEAKER CABLES: SINGLE, BI-WIRED, IN-WALL
HOME THEATER CABLING: AUDIO CABLES.
'S' , COMPOSITE, AND COMPONENT VIDEO.
VIDEO AC CORDS FOR DIGITAL VIDEO GEAR.
VERY SPECIAL AC POWER CORDS,
OUTLET STRIPS, AND IN-WALL AC WIRING
Sold exclusive'y in the UK by:

AUDIO SALON
Tel: 0141 357 5700

See our dealer ad near the back

WWW.JPSLABS.COM

Previously Cherished Items, Or something
eClearance
=ma
new from
QualltySpeakers

Choice
Price

Description
Audio Alchemy DDS 2CD Player
Audion Golden Knights
Exposure VActive xover (3way)
McCormack DAC
Micromega Tempo 2Integrated
Pink Triangle Ordinal 1307

Original
Retail Price

£ 395.00
£ 1,495.00
295.00
395.00
395.00
395.00

£
£
£

£ 90000
£ 4000.00
£ 99500
£ 99500
£ 900.00
£ 90000

y5bIlew in
This Month
POWER AMPLIFIERS

Quad 606 Mk11 amp
Copland CSA 14
YBA Passion Stereo
Krell FPB 300c
Krell FPB 200c
Sunf ire 300 Poweer Amp

PRE AMPLIFIERS

Mark Levinson ML380S
YBA Passion Pre umc
Boulder 2010 Pm
Conrad Johnson PVIO al
ATC SCA 260 remote

SPEAKERS

JM Lab Micro Utopia
JM Lab Mini Utopia
JM Lab Mezzo Utopia
B & W Nautilus 801
Ruark Crusaders

CD PLAYERS & DACs

Boulder 2020 dac
California Audio Lab Sigma II c,
California Audio Lab Delta Trans

C 595.00
£ 795.00
On Dem
£ 8.500.00
£ 7,500.00
£ 1.79500

£ 800.00
£ 1,295.00
£ 5,99500
£10,000.00
8.500.00
£ 2,400.00

£ 3,995.00
£ On dem
P.O.A.
£ 795.00
£ 1,895.00

£ 6,500.00
£ 5,595.00
£25.000.00
£ 1,100.00
£ 3,000.00

On dem
On dem
On dem
£ 6,995.00
£ 795.00

£ 3,300.00
£ 4,500.00
£ 7,300.00
£ 8,500.00
£ 1,600.00

C P.O.A.
£ 1.495.00

TURNTABLES/ANALOGUE/VARIOUS
Nackamichi DR 3

£

225.00

£24,000.00
-

£ 400.00

AV COMPONENTS/TV/PLASMA
New in stock Loewe Televisions & NEC 8.
Electrograph Delphi plasma screens

l
EieiPower

Am
Sugden Master Class
Marke Levinson 27.5
Plinius 50s
Krell FPB 250M Monoblocks
Krell FPB 200
Sugden Audition c
Musical Fidelity A1000
Musical Fidelity 0.050 Monos
Plinius 250
Audio Note Kam
Lavardin Model IS Integrated
Boulder 500 AE
John Shearne Ref 5Mono blocks (as new)
Adcom OF 565
Audio Note Neiro ( as new)
Audio Note Ongaku (new)
Audio Research Classic 150 M/blocks
Audiolab 8000 S
Burmester 850 Monoblocks
Cary 300 se LX20 Monoblocks
Cary 572 SE Monoblocks
Cary 805 CMonoblocks
Counterpoint SA12
Exposure IX Power supply
Exposure VIII
Jadis Defy 7MK III
John Shears Reference Phase 2Integrated
John Shears Reference Phase 3Power Amp
Kenwood LI000C pre/L1000M Power Amp
Krell FPB 300
Krell FPB 600
Krell KSA 250
Meracus Intrare 6 ( int) 0-demo
Naim 250 (Old style, just serviced)
Sugden AU5I
Pioneer A300 Int
Quad 77 Integrated
Rogers E4DA (new)
Quad 306
Quad 405
YBA 3x Pre/PWR

lifiers

£ 1,995.00 £ 3.000.00
£ 2,950.00 £ 5.800.00
On dem
£ 3000.00
£ 7,990.00 £ 10,796.00
£ 4,750.00
£ 7.000.00
£ 599.00 £
799.00
£ 995.00 £ 1.500.00
£ 350.00
£ 500.00
Dem £ 6.000.00
£14,950.00 £ 30,000.00
£ 1,495.00 £ 2,200.00
£ 3,495.00 £ 5503.00
£ 1,395.00
£ 1700.00
£ 1,295.00
£ 2,200.00
£ 7,995.00
£ 16.500.00
P.O.A.
£ 45,000.00
£ 4,995.00 • £ 12,000.00
£ 550.00
£ 800.00
£ 1,295.00 • £ 3,000.00
On Demo
£ 5,250.00
£ 1,950.00
£ 2,350.00
On Demo
£ 7,995.00
£ 795.00
£ 1,400.00
£ 795.00
£ 1,500.00
£ 450.00
£ 700.00
£ 2,950.00
£ 4.790.00
£ 575.00
£
799.00
£ 550.00
£
749.00
£ 1,495.00
£ 2,500.00
£ 6,500.00
£ 9,990.00
£ 8,995.00 £ 12,900.00
£ 2,750.00
£ 6,700.00
£ 1,795.00
£ 2,000.00
£ 795.00
£
£ 995.00
£ 1,500.00
£
90.00
£
180.00
£ 450.00
£ 900.00
£ 1,495.00
£ 1.848.00
£ 275.00
£ 400.00
£ 225.00
£
£ 1495.00' £ 2,400.00

Pr
Amplifiers
Plinius 16L
Cello Audio Palette mi
Boulder L5AE
Krell KSL pre
Sugden AU51 cPre
Audible Illusions LI
Nairn 82 Control Unit
CAT. Ultimate reference Pre Amp Inc/
Phono Stage 0- Demo
Tube Tech Seer Pre Amp
Naim 82 + Super Cap
Audio Illusions P3A Pre MM/MC
Audio Research LSO
Electrocompaniet EC 4.5 Mew)
Exposure VII
Exposure XI pre XII psu
Jeff Rowland Consumate uPhono box)
John Shearn Phase 6Pm
Mark Levinson No 28
Meridian 541 Dolby Surround
Naim 42.5
Naim Nac 72

o

£ 2,800.00 £ 3,200.00
£12,000.00 £ 28,000.00
£ 2,495.00
£ 3.403.00
£ 1,295.00
£
£ 695.00
£ 1,000.00
£ 1,795.00
£ 2.000.00
£ 1,695.00
£ 2,300.00
£ 5,195.03
£ 5,750.00
£ 650.00
£ 935.00
£ 3,390.00 £ 4,475.00
On Demo
£ 3,140.00
£ 1,995.00
C 2,500.00
£ 895.00 £ 1,195.00
£ 295.00 £ 600.00
£ 795.00
£ 1,500.00
£ 31750.00' £ 8,00000
£ 695.00 £ 900.00
£ 2,250.00 £ 4,000.00
£ 650.00
£ 1,095.00
£ 195.00 £ 450.00
£ 475.00 £ 767 00

Tannoy
Sonus Faber Guarnen uStand
Cello Serafin (Active Speakers)
JM Lab Electra 915.1
Sonus Faber Grand Pianos . Bases
Audio Physics Tempo Ill
Jamo Concert 8Anniversary Piano Black
Cadence Arca
Naim SBL's
Cadence ES
Tanoy Westminsters
BC Acoustics Tibre
ClaraVox Magnifica
B & W CD M7
BC Acoustics Araxe
Ensemble Speakers PA1
Acoustic Energy AE1 P/Bk + Stand
Acoustic Energy AE120
Abs Adriana ( new)
Alon VMK Ill
Audio Physics Caldera
Audio Physics Libra
Audio Physics Rhea Sub
Audio Physics Spark
Audio Physics Steps
Audio Physics Virgo
Audio Static DC1 e (Audi Silver)
Electrocompaniet Outre
torno SW3105 active sub
Mission 771 8Stands
Orelle Swings
Rogers ABI Sub Mew)
Rogers LS3/5A Black (new)
Rogers 1.555 ( new)
Shahinian Arcs
Soundlab Quantum
Wilson Cubs
Wilson System 5.1

£ 2,495.00
£ 3,895.00
£ 6,995.00
Ex dem
£ 1,395.00
On dem
£ 1,395.00
£ 6.995.00
£ 1,695.00
£ 1,495.00
£ 7,995.00
£ 795.00
£ 9,500.00
£ 695.00
£ 895.00
£ 995.00
£ 795.00
£ 350.00
Special
Special
On Demo
0- Demo
£ 2,350.00
On Demo
On Demo
On Demo
£ 2,295.00
£ 89500
£ 495.00
£ 95.00
£ 795.00
£ 450.00
£ 575.00
£ 330.00
£ 1.195.00
£ 1.495.00
£ 4,995.00
£ 9,950.00

£ 4,000.00
£ 5,500.00
£12,00000
£ 1,89500
£ 1,900.00
£ 2,000.00
1.850.00
£10.030.00
£ 2225.00
£ 3,503.00
£16,003.00
1,100.00
£14,500.00
1,1X0.00
£ 1.195.00
£ 2,000.00
£ 1,50000
£ 500.00
£10,00000
£ 5,500.00
£10.000.00
£ 4,799.00
£ 3,099.00
£ 1,749.00
£ 999.00
£ 3,295.00
£ 4,250.00
1.400.00
£ 800.00
£ 170.00
1,200.00
£ 598.00
£ 798.00
£ 430.00
£ 1,875.00
£ 2,40003
£ 6,000.00
£18,000.00

15cl>

Piayers
at DACS

Orbe/SME 5Lyra Clovis
Pink Triangle De Capo 8Battery p.s.u.
Advantage CD
Meracus Tanto CD
Cyrus Dac Master
Cyrus Disc Master
Forsell Air Ref Transport MK II
Helios Model 3
Krell (AV 250 CD
Krell KAV 300 CD
Krell KPS 25sc
Maranta CD14
Mark Levinson 30.5/31
Mark Levinson No 39
Meridian 565
Micromega CD 3.1
Musical Fidelity 0- ACT
Nairn CDS 2. XPS (unopened)
Oracle CD2000 Transport
Pink Triangle De Capo
Teac P30 Transport (as new)
Teac P500
Theta Data Basic Transport
Theta DS Pro Basic Dto A
Theta Data II Transport AT link
YBA Integre

£ 2,995.00
£ 1,795.00
£ 1,395.00
£ 1,195.00
£ 450.00'
£ 495.00
£ 4,995.00
£ 495.00
£ 1,895.00
£ 2,750.00
£18,995.00
£ 1,295.00
£11,500.00
£ 4,250.00
£ 1,495.00
£ 1,095.00
£ 95.00
£ 4,995.00
P.O.A.
£ 795.00
£ 1,895.00
£ 395.00
£ 1,195.00
£ 1,195.00
£ 1,995.00
On Demo

4.5Crj
£ 3.500.00
£ 2.000.00
£ 1,495.00
£ 899.00
£ 899.00
£ 8.000.00
£ 700.00
£ 2,599 10
4,22,
£ 1,67,
£24,000 UU
£ 5,000.00
£ 2.500.00
£ 1,995.00
£ 130.00
£ 5,900.00
£ 7,299.00
£ 1.595.00
£ 2,500.00
£ 600.00
£ 2,000.00
£ 2200.00
£ 4,000.00
£ 1,095.00

Turntables
& Analo
VARIOUS

Musical Fidelity HO Tuner
£
Ortofon MC7500 Cart. ( New)
£
Nakamichi 202E
£
Musical Fidelity Explora
£
Tom Evans - The Groove
Clear Audio Reference Mc phono stage 0-demo £
Tube Technology Max Phono Unit
£
Rega Planer 3 . Hi Fi News Out Board Power Supply £
Rega SuperExact Cartridge MM
£
Roksan 10 Turntable with Artimiz Tone
ARM (black) + Shiraz Cartridge £
Symphono phono stage 0-demo MM/MC £
Clear Audio Evolution + ARM
£
Dynavector XXIL ( as new)
£
Goldmund Ref Turntable
£
Helios Cylene Tonearm/ANS 6Wire
£
Lavardin Reference Phono
£
Linn LP12/LVIII Lingo Cirkus K9
£
Linn LP12/Lingo/Ekos/Arkiv/Cirkus £
Michell Syncro RB300
£
Musical Fidelity XLIe
£
Musical Fidelity XLP Phono Stage
£
Oracle Mk VTurntable
Pink Triangle PT Too Ref Bearing/platter/clamp £
Quad FM4 Tuner
£

ue

199.00
1.495.00
295.00
325.00
On Dem
1.695.00
695.00
320.00
180.00

£ 300.00
£ 2,000.00
£ 600.00
£ 500.00
£ 1.50000
£ 2.065.00
£ 1,100.00
£ 423.00
£ 248.00

1,995.00
640.00
995.00
795.00
8,995.00
895.00
•
1,095.00
2,250.00
450.00
395.00
95.00
P.O.A.
395.00'
39500

£ 3.200.00
£ 740.00
£ 1,475.00
£ 1,06085
£30,000.00
£ 2,503.00
2»).00
£ 4.000.00
£ 495.00£ 149.00
£ 4,199.00
£ 950.00
£ 650.00

AN/
EAD Theatre Classic Processor/Prologic
D.T.S, AC3 uTransport
£ 3,995.00
Denon AVC AID AV Processor/Amplifier £ 1,195.00

TELEVISIONS & DVD PLAYERS BY LOEWE
DVD
Aconda
Planos
Ocios

PLASMA

From NEC
From Electrograph Delphi

STOCKIST OF:
Acoustic Energy
Advantage
Alon
ATC
Audible Illusions
Audio Physics
Boulder
Bryston
Cary
C.A.T.
Chord
Clear Audio
Denon
DNM
Dynavector
Egglaston Works
Graham
Helios
Michell
Musical Fidelity
Nordost
Oracle analogue
and digital

P.M.C.
Plinius
Rockport
Shahinian
SME
Tara Labs
Target
Teac
Totem
Transfiguration
Trichord
Trilogy
Van den Hu!
VP!
Wilson Benesch
DVD Players now
available from
Sony, Panasonic,
Pioneer and many
more.

1E1ln-depth experience on high end
new and used equipment
ig Best prices paid for top quality
equipment
10 Generous part exchange
10 Show room/dem room
1E) Long term trade in policy, to allow
continual upgrading
1€J All credit cards inc. Amex
1E) Mail order
le Export service
ID Finance arranged subject to status
-10 Widest range available
10

Unbiased advice

-10 Unique 'Hi-Fi Exchange' - a
computerised database of sales
and wants - will put you in touch

Choice hi-fi make it easy for you to fulfil your

Components

Loewe
Loewe
Loewe
Loewe

Choice

On Demo
P.O.A.
P.O.A.

£ 7,000.00
£ 2,000.00
£ 495.00

sonic dreams. Quality hi-fi is not just about
expensive brandnames, it's about aspiring to
the very best sound, about choosing your ideal
system from the widest selection in the country,
in a unique no- pressure environment. It's about
taking advantage of our unrivalled knowledge
and being given the freedom to choose and
upgrade the audio equipment you want, when

P.O.A.
P.O.A.

'Reduced this month

you want. Others may sell you hi-fi, Choice hi-fi
will sell you solutions.

el 020 8392 1959 & 020 8392 1963
fax 020 8392 1994

e-mail choice hiti@msn.com

open from 10am to 8pm by appointment

All previously cherished items in mint, second hand or as new condition- guaranteed

replay

REPLAY AUDIO
64 FLIXTON ROAD
URMSTON
MANCHESTER
M41 5AB
0161 202 9922

•ACOUSTIC ENERGY
•ACVANTAGE

•NEAT

•ART LOUDSPEAKERS
•AVANTGARDE HORNS
•AVI

•OPERA
•ORTOFCN
•PATHOS

•AUDIO ANALOGUE
•AUDIO PHYSIC
•BLUE ROOM M,INIPOD

•PROJECT TURNTABLES
•ROTHWELL
•ROYO

•CREEK
•CRIMSON

•SAMUEL JOHNSON AUDIO

•DNM/RESON

•SME

•EPOS

•SUGDEN

•FINAL ELECTROSTATICS

•SONNETEER
•TEAC

•ONKYO

•RUARK

•HEYBROOK
•LFD
•MICHELL

•TRICHORD
•TRILOGY
•UNISON RESEARCH

•MONITOR AUDIO
•NAD

•etc..

CURRENT SALE ITEMS INCLUDE

THE NEW SUGDEN BIJOU SERIES

We are situated at Junction 10
of the M60 Manciester Ring
Road, five minutes from

Audio Analogue Puccini £ 399
Crimson 810/630 pe/power £850
LFD Mistral CD Player
£ 599
WoodsidelMA100 valve monoblocks
£1500
Please phone or email for a full up-to-date list

the Trafford Centre.

web site: www.replay.dial.pipex.corn
email: replay@dial.pipex.com

Home trial is possible on most
products.
We accept Visa, Mastercard.
Switch, Delta

www.midlandaudiox-change.co.uk
CD Players & DAC'S

Was

Now

Arcam Alpha 6 CD player ( 5upgraded to 6)

426

199

Audiclab 8000S Integrated

Arcam Delta 70.2 CD player

599

179

Audio Note P2SE Valve Power Amplifier

1499

795

Audio Alchemy DDE1.0V D/A Converter

399

99

Audio Note Pl SE Ltd Edition ( Silver)

1600

849

Audio Note DAC 1Valve DAC

650

350

Audion Sterling Integrated Line

799

449

Audiolab 8000 CDM CD player

799

499

Bartelomeo Transperenza ST140 Power Amplifier

1500

695

Densen Beat 400 CD player ( New & boxed) HDCD

1280

999

Densen DM10 Line Integrated

1450

950

dpa 1024 3 oox DAC

6000

2750

dpa Enlightenment Pre/power

1800

950

Jadis JD3 Deluxe CD player/Transport

3600

1795

Great GM100 ( New & boxed>

4450

3299

529

N/A

275

Graaf GM20 OTL Ex-Demo Re-Valved

2995

1995

Morino 18B2 DAC

950

399

Jadis JA80 Mono 60W Valve Ampli'iers

9950

3499

1995

1599

-1599

799

950

499

Michell Alecto MK2 Mono Power amplifiers

1500

695

OCM 200 Power Amplifier

975

750

Rega Big Brio Amplifier

298

199

Resolution Audio D92 24/96 Dac/Processor

1500

995

Rega Luna Amplifier

375

245

Resolution Audio VT960 DVD Transport

3500

1999

Rega Maia Power Amplifier

475

349

Wadia 860iX CD player ( Ex- Demo)

7499

5999

Unison Research Pentode 35 Valve Integrated (4x EL34) 150E)

895

Pink Triangle Dacapo HDCD 20 Bit
Rega Jupiter TransportIlo DAC

Preamplifiers

Was

Now

Audio Research LS2 MKII Hybrid Preamplifier

3750

1695

Audio Research LS8 Valve Preampfifier

1499

899

Audio Research LS9 Remote Solid State ( Ex-demo)

1999

1399

Densen DM20 Preamplifier

1380

899

dpa Enlightenment ( New style)

799

499

Graaf WFB Two ( New & boxed)

1750

1199

599

299

Mod Squad Line Drive AGT
Michell ArgoHR/Hera

N/A

475

OCM 55 Preamplifier

995

399

Rega Cursa Preamp'ifier Remote/Phono

475

349

See the full and latest list at my Website:
www.midlandaudiox-change.co.uk

•

900

Kenwood 9010X Cbck 3 moded Transport
Monrio Bit Match Transport

emne
t;

MAX

Amplifiers

call John Roberts Tel / Fax: 01562 822236

Turntables Tonearms & Cartridges
Benz Micro Ruby 2 ( New & boxed)

899

169

99

Dais Turntable/Technics Tonearrn / Supex SM1C0

N/A

299

Decca London Gold ( J.Wright Re-Built/Podded)

N/A

250

Densen DP02 Drive MC Phono Stage

350

229

Garrard 401/Aphelion/RB300 ( As New)

N/A

599

Garrard 401/Aphelion/SME 3012N15

N/A

499

Kuzma Stabi S/Stogi S Turntable ( 6 months old)

1200

795

Mantra Manticore Reference/Musician/Eroica)

2100

995

749

399

Michef Syncro RB250/Grado Silver

Nottingham Analogue Paragon ILinear Tracking Tonearm 1600
Oracle Premier V/SME345 Turntable

395

3500

1599

Roksan Artemiz Tonearm ( Latest version)

895

650

Roksan DS 5Attessa PSU

549

399

181 Franche Rd • Kidderminster • Worcs • DY11 5AD
e-mail: sales@midlandaudiox-change.co.uk
Mobile: 07721 605966

1500

Benz Mirco Silver MC Cartridge

Midland Audio X-chan ! e

HIGH END AUDIO
BOUGHT SOLD
EXCHANGED

KIM3ER KABLE

NEW IN THIS MONTH
SALE
UST
Kolar Wahl Cartntye, Jew hours use only
£ 1,295.. .. £2.799
Graham Mcde1 Iarm. Bee Mai bolt IS
f895.. Siii £2.350
Cyrus Deanaeler & Dammelv PUS 2ePSXR «bask
Sp of l. 4tat CO oleoso
£
995.. SM £2.560
Colo Pedatilanee 24 Clsaaale Reference mano poser ems,
£9.995 . NEW £
27.500
Colo Perlonnabe2 as Mow« demo, one
£7,995.. 0,0. £27,500
Colo Stradmvi Grand Master Speakers choice of Piano
black or Rosewood. superb stunning bargain
£14,995.. SM. £60.000
Cello Stradivari Master Speakers Piano black
Superb speakers. bargain
£ 10.995.. £35.000
Merge Arca 1.112 Electrostatic speakers latest models,
Chernyveod
£5.995 . NEW £ 12.000
Sound/ab Dynaslat 18,2 hybrid Electrostatic speakers
finished in Lght Oak
£ 1.695.. S/H. . £3,800
Apandar Flo Speakers Cherywood
£2,395.. SM .. £3,475
Sonus Faber Signum speakers 8stands
£995.. SM .. £ 1.600
SONS Faber Extreme Speaker with special stands.
very latest examples
£3.500.. SM .. £6,890
Pathos Twin Towers Integrated value Hybrid amplifier,
what acracker
£
2500 E/D £3250
Easel M Force Cne relarerce turntade 8arm combrabon
superb MO Met
£7.995.. SM . £
20,000
Orlad Crystal reference turntable will Wheaton Triply« 18,2 arm
Pial with dust cesen
£1.995.. SM. . £4,500
Theta Data 11.2 CD transport with Theta Pro Generation
3DAC balanced
£3,500.. S41 .. 09,080
awdo Synge., CD PX 303ES Sony player with AT&T modeled £395.. SM ... £980
Teac VRDS Ti CD transport
Ortega D188 DAC
£ 150.. SM ... £400
Krell KAY 300. inteçoded amp PIC
£1695.. SM £2590
Mark Levinson 8028 preamp eat phono
£1,495.. SM .. £3.600
Krell KEIL proem bal or SE
£ 1.495.. SM .. £4,498
Krell KSA 150 power amp bal or SE
£2.250.. S41.. £4,867
Aragon 24K IFS preamp 8supply inc phono
£
695.. 611.. £ 1.650
Aragcn 4004 power amp
£ 396.. S/H . . £ 1.795
Prom Future 2speakers special antique oak finish
boxed with «wanly
£5995.. BD . £ 10,500
Proac Studio 150 speakers black ash.
New in sealed boxes hi warranty
£795 . NEW . £ 1,390
Audio Research classic 30 valve amp
£995.. SM .. £2.700
Cello Palette kb/ Multiple input version & Master supply
9months ddlles another one" ultimate £9,995 . 613. £29.500
Jadis JPS 2line Pre-ang valve 2box
£3,995.. SM .. £5,690
Jars..1N30 valve mono amps Ma
£4.500.. S/H .. £9,580
Mark Levinson MI.3 Dual mono stereo Power arm. stil 1cl the
al lime greats
£Z995.. SM .. £8.250
Colo Master Speakers
Rosewood finish, stunning only
9months old.
£ 14,995.. E/D. £35,000
Artemis EOS signature speakers with Bass modules 8stands.
Cho:afflict 2months old
£8,995 . EiD. £17.790
AudionoteM7 Phono 8ANS7 head am99 this is astunning
Phono Stage or Orgarku a whale*
£ 3.995.. SM. £21000
Audionote dieas the one and only, yes another one can
you believe it. 2years oit kehow
Reduced.. £ 15.995.. SM. £59.500
Mark Lemon 383 integrated amp, 1own:hoe,
be quick at lib price. Best integrated on market
£4,500.. SM.. £5.495
Audo Synthesis Dax Decade balanced, 3months old
£2,250.. VD.. £3,590
Cello Duet 350 Poser Me Balance choice of 2mead@
and are also Mono Bald9dee. Brest
Reduced... £4.500.. SM . £10200
Mark Lemon No.26 peep balanced superb.
Reduced... £2.500.. SM .. £5,450
Mark Lemon NO23 Poser amp balanced
Reduced... £2,500.. SM .. £5.500
Lurniey 120 Relerencs see mono amps
£ 1.500.. SM.. £
3.500
Alchemist Forsetli preampy stunning lets
£495.. SM ... £950
Alchemist Eased power amp. stunning looks
£795.. S41.. £ 1.350
Wilson Watt 3puppy 2well tails 8paws. Piano black
very sought aller, be rack
Reduced. £5.503.. SM . £ 13.700
BOW Sever signature speakers 8stands
Reduced... £2,500.. Sill.. £5,500
ATC50A Acts, speakers Piano Black 8stands
C3.500.. SM.. £6.400
Totem Mare 2speakers. Rosewood astands
£1.495.. SM .. £3.490
Midomega F1CO Player. dassic
£495.. SM.. tr.«
Pink Tnangle Ordinal DAC
Pass Labs 0600 Pure Class Amono power amps.
Superb amps at areasonable price Black
£7.995.. SM. £ 15.000
Wilson 5watts & Puppies with Tails 8Paws
spinal finish in Piano white, inc ewe or NaCk grils
£9,995.. 611 . £ 18.000
Forme br Relerence oAc Superb
£ 1.995 . NEW . £5.400
Cello Riddance STD DAC UV22 stunning £3,995 . NEW £ 11.000
Cello P201 Premium CD module unused
£ 1,500 . NEW . £3200
Colo P500 Premium Headpene module unused
£1,500 . NEW . £3,000
Marand CD16 Play« way rare
£695.. S/H .. £ 1,500
Orel OSA 200 El Power amp balanced
£2295.. S/H .. £5,600
Audio Researdi SP14 Promo Serer inc phono
£1295.. S/H .. £3.298
Musical Fidelity FT Tuner
£495.. Sill .. . £900
Musical Fidelity F19 power amp balanced
£
2295.. SM.. £4,000
Krell K51. Rearm inc phono balanced
£995.. 6fil .. £2,350
Krell KPS 20 CD Playa excelle«
£
4.995.. Srti .. £9,900
Muse Model Eight CO transport & Model Two ninety six DAD
nce machine and does DUD as well
£3.995.. 611.. £6.500
Mark Levinson 380S preamp KC & balanced
£
3.995.. SM.. £6560
Ad:emote 1,43 disarm with phono
f2,795.. SM.. £4,650
Plcdeer CLD 2850 CD CDV Law die player
£250.. MI . 0699
Gryphon D1A103 Clue Apoem ane Ihe big ons,
Rol aswab two
£4,995.. 611. £ 12,000
W OAu* Sue putwisp vie P201C0 P1011AC
B200 8P301 siadasls 8model supply reel model £8.995.. el. £23,000
Clio Au* Plebe recant model
£7,995.. Siii . £29,000
Nairn CD3 CD Player
£695.. SM.. £ 1.000
Morena 0082 Mee Correct Cassette
* Da Cie Cartridge
£495.. Set ... £995
506 20 Be DAC Meu etc, baianced
f595 .. SM.. £ 1,195
Pewee T20 RA ADS Tun«
ClasaAu& ORB Md, balanced 8phono mend
£ 1.795.. SM.. 0,817
Meddle 541 Sound Proems Prisms
£595.. set .. C1,150
Menem 555 Paver Arne
£495.. 5.41 ... £750
Pelo Star Nagle WM Wm Affça
£ 1295.. SM.. £Z300
Classe Me, CA200 Poser Arre bal. tek
£1.795.. SIFI .. £2.900
11.emes..e ,84f Lee P•eamo cold Oba.a^red
£795.. 611 .. £ 1,800

CZ

£495
£ 1.150
£395.. Sifil . £900
P.I.cr,e, . SO Hera Phor,o S;age
Pore Lurne Ji 1.512 Turntade ver, SL5 Arm
£ 1,495. . 61.1.. £3,900
Burmester 828 we Mono Power Amps, superb,
these unes are 200 woe 8very rare
£2,995.. 541 .. £9200
Audio Research 070 Valve Amp
Reduced... 01,495.. SM .. £4.400
Non 4Speakers Elea Ash
Sewsrado Speakers Piano 6ack 8Stands
Reduced . .. £995.. SM . . £2,350
Reels HE ROS Tuner. Piano Black£.000
Monitor AOCSO Studio 50 Speakers, Chenywood
Reduced... £ 1,995.. ei.. £5000
Electro Companiet Limited Anniversary Signature Power Amp £1295.. SM £3,000
Musical %elm the Preamp 20
£150.. Sel . £300
Arcam Rae Box 50 DAC
MO.. S/1.1 . £
450
Cyrus Power Amp, balanced with PSXR
3compete unas availed°. 3months old
£ 300.. SM . £830
Ilan:lien 200 203 Trans DAC Thai«,
Reduced .. £895.. SM . . £ 1.660
Meridian 208 CD•Pre Amp Plano MRS Remote
Reduced .. £695.. SM. . 01.665
Goldmund Minimis 3Power Amp
Stunting . £ 1,995.. SM.. £5.150
Robertson aolo Power Amp 2available
£495..SM ... £995
Michel Argo Hera Lee Pre Amp . Supply
£450.. Sel ... £8135
Sole Cosmos TurntaloPe Vaccum Hold Graine
£ 1,395.. Sal.. £
4,400
£200 . Sal ... £450
•.
50 SM .. V .095

LOCATED IN WELWYN - HEATS

Nature of Music
-Since 1979 -

il

202, Findon Multi. %bribing, BN14 OF,/

Revealing the

If you haven't heard these cables, you haven't
heard the full potential of your system.
At the forefront of innovation in cable design
and manufacture for the last 2decades,
KIMBER KABLE use aunique woven cable technique.The result.., unmatched transparency,
accuracy and detail which have won the hearts
and minds of reviewers and customers alike.

h
A
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.

Pre-owned equi/nnent available will, guarantee
Export facilities available
Visit our Web Page wwwbifi-stereo.com
slain dealer for Orchid Speakers Reference products

Main Dealers for
MARK LEVINSON
NOW DEMONSTRATING THE MARK LEVINSON 383
INTEGRATED AMP.

Russ Andrews is the sole UK distributor for
KIMEIER KABLE.

SPEAKERS

Phone us ( quoting Ref: ANN1000) on:

Freephone 0800 373467
for our FREE mail order catalogue.

• LIFETIME GUARANTEE • EXPERT ADVICE
• 30 DAY HOME TRIAL • FREE DELIVERY
Russ Andrews Accessories Ltd.,
FREEPOST NWW881A, Kendal LA8 9ZA
Tel: + 44 1011539 825500 Fan, * 441011539 025540
E-mail: AHN1000 russandrews.com
www.russandrews.com

PRICE

THIEL 7.2 Birds Eye Maple

£8995

EPOS Esll Speakers

£245

LINN ISOBARIKS With stands

£895

HIC Towers 7's

£795

AUOIONOTE ANE/SE ( Rosewood) FVeneer

£ 995

KEF 101/2 Speakers

£475

MISSION 782 Loud Speakers (Stand mount model)

£250

TANNOY 15" Dual concentric speakers in superb oak cabinets

£2995

Selection of Thiel ex demo. Speakers. All with 10 year guarantee.. £phone
PRE AMPS
CLASSE CP35 Remote Control Pre-amp balanced

£595

AUDIO LAB El Pre amp

£695

ZSYSTEMS digital pre-amp

£2750

AUDIO RESEARCH PHONO 1phono stage MM 8MC

£895

EXPOSURE 21 Pre-amp NEW with remote

£890

GRAAF WR1 TWO Pre-amp

£1195

BURMESTER 785 with phono

£
895

KRELL KSP7B with phono

£1595

NAIM 42.5 Pre-amp with 140 power amp

£495

MARK LEVINSON ML26S Pre-amp

£2995

AMPLIFIERS
Seamless stereo images, deep tunefull

ROGERS E40A Integrated Amplifier with phonostage ( NEW)

bass

MARK LEVINSON ML35 DAC

and

smooth

detailed

treble.

£995

£2495

Vibration control improves sound quality in every way.

PAIR ART AUDIO Tempo Amplifiers

£995

The lsofloat isolation platform is designed to eliminate

KRELL KSA 03S boxed/mint

£2995

vibration allowing audio components to realise their full

CELLO PERFORMANCE 11 Mono amplifiers

potential. To get the

best from your system

contact

Crystal Cloud for more details.
Crystal

Cloud,

Brentwood.
Tel + 44

Holly

Essex

01277

House
CM13

260020

AUDIONOTE

£9995

bblocks

£3395

PIONEER PRECISION integrated amplifier
Alexander
IAC

Fax + 44

01277

Lane,
England
260736

e-mail isolation@crystalcloud.demon.co.uk

ROWLAND 5Power amp

£295
£2695

MARK LEVINSON 20.5 Reference Monoblocks

£4795

CD PLAYERS & TRANSPORTS
NAO Multi Changer 517CD player

£ 195

CEC TLO MX2 CD Transport (Stereophile Class AT recommended) £5500

WWW.CRYSTALCLOUD.DEMON.CO.UK

MARK LEVINSON ML37 CD Transport

£2795

XENON OCD660 CD Player

£95

DAC'S

OkPHEVS AVI>10
Aut onse Dee ers or: Acouslic Precision • Acoustic Signature • Audio Analogue

B.H•

•Audiomeca • Audio Synthesis • An Audio • Audio Physic •
Boulder • Burmestir
• ( chaste • Canary Audio • Conrodilohnson • Croft • Doh • Davis Prointors • Denon
•Diapason • DPA • LAI. • flechoompaniel • Forsell • Fujitsu Plasma Screens
•Golden Tube • Groat • Harmandlardon • Helios • Horning • In • .IBL • Klipsch
•Sling Voice • Lowther Voigt • Lyra • Magnum • Musical Fidelity • NAD • Oracle
•Ortolan • Pathos Acoustics • Philips Projectors • Pink Triangle • Pioneer • Ralei
•Rum • Sloe • Sumiso • Tact Audio • Tear • Technics • Thule Audio • lownshend Audio
•Triangle • Trichord Research • Totem • Unison Research • Vaic • VPI • OH
•Yomomuro Churchill and others
bwiii,-iiiwnímitamimm • Puir mi/w w ww-iiawi
Call for the of pet ettobange bargains
Deraskikri emcee« Sae IS
i.177 keel a • gium louver« cdc,o
5mins From 127 of the M4
01
EVENING

CALLS WELCOME
ME

ARCAM Delta Black Box DAC

£ 150

AUDIO SYNTHESIS DAX

£1295

MERIDIAN 203 DAC

£ 150

CELLO REFERENCE DAC

£2995

LEO DAC 3

£1595

VAC DAC Valve DAC

£895

PS AUDIO Ultralink Digital Processor

£995

MISCELLANEOUS
NAKAMICHI 8X2 cassette deck Oust serviced)

£295

TEAC A-33405 Tape recorder

£595

STAX LAM NOVA Electrostatic headphones and energizer

£595

SELEC'ION OF MIT CABLES AVAILABLE AT DISCOUNTED PRICES
2MIR CZ GEL aalanced interconnect ( New £650)

only £395

TURNTABLES, CARTRIDGES & TONEARMS
THORENS 10125 Turntable

f295

LUX MAN PD 282 Turntable

£75

TECHNICS SLO2 Turntable

£75

CEC Tuntable & PSU

CLEARANCE OF EX-DEM, SIHAND,
& P/EX EQUIPMENT
(including valve equipment, CD players, Speakers, etc.)
NO SENSIBLE OFFERS REFUSED
Valve Amps serviced

RING FOR DETAILS AND DEMONSTRATION

MUSIC'S FINEST CONDUCTOR
25 Montefiore Rd. Hove, Sussex BN3 1RD

01438 714038

Tel: 01273 324029

10.00am - 7.00pm MON - SAT 10.00am - 1.00pm SUN
NOTE: ALL ITEMS IN STOCK AT TIME OF PRESS WE ARE NOT AGENTS!

Phone first, anytime or day for appointment and into

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

HEATHERDALE
AUDIO LTD

HELIUS Silver wired tonearm
VPI TNT Turntable

£
495
£995
£2495

WE NOW OFFER 0°.FINANCE need to status)
PLEASE PHONE TO ARRANGE AN AUDITION
MAIN DEALERS OF MARK LEVINSON. THIEL AND ABSOLUTE SOUNDS.
WE ACCEPT SWITCH MASTERCARD - VISA
DINERS CLUB - AMERICAN EXPRESS

Tel: 01903 872288 or Evenings 07860 660001
Fax: 01903 872234
Email address; heatherdale@hifi.stereo.com

themarket
FOR SALE
WILSON AUDIO 5.1 loudspeakers, custom desert
taupe finish, easily the best pair in the UK, serial nos
6643/4, new Nov 98, cost £ 18,000, bargain at £ 9500
ono, mint condition with shipping crates, Tel: Mike
01902 786 818. [ K1121
AUDIO RESEARCH, Krell, Apogee: post divorce
clearout! ARC Reference ipre- amp, black £ 3800 just
serviced, magical, SP14 pre- amp black £ 1195, 0240
power silver £995, Krell KSA 8o SE power £ 1295, KSP
7B pre- amp bal £ 850, Apogee Duetta Sig plus DAX
£2495, Caliper Sig £ 1195, Mini Grands complete
£2295, DAX3 on its own fl000, Mini grand subs & MG
Dax (no stages) £ 1295, all Apogees Anthracite,
everything bar KSA 80 mint and boxed, spare tweeter
ribbons for Duetta, Caliper, Stage £ 140 each, no
dreamers, please! Tel: 0973 180051 (Central London)
or email: shaun@silkland.co.uk [ K139]
LINN Sondek LP12 turntable, Basik tonearm £ 270, Phono
Equalizer RQ-970BX £ 50, Tel: Brighton 01273 3o9 708.
[K142]

MARK LEVINSON No. 32 with phono, 6months old
£9700, Audio Research REF600 Mk2, 6months old
£16500, Avalon Osiris in curry maple £ 17750, Spectral
DMC 20 series 2, iyear old £ 3950, NBS Statement
cables 4xpower, 3xdigital AES/EBU £895 each, new
in package, Tel: oo 31 20 4825560. [ K144]
AUDIO RESEARCH Reference, 600 amps $ 14800,
Reference One pre- amp $ 4500. Marantz 9re- issue
$600o, Marantz 7re- issue $ 2450, Wadia 86ox $ 5800,
Rowland 5amp, updated $ 2800, McIntosh C-39
$1600, McIntosh 7270 $ 1650, McIntosh MC25oo
$2400, McIntosh XRT18 $ 2200, Klipshorns $ 2300,
Klipsch LA Scala $ 1250, Houston, Texas, USA, Tel: 713
7284343 or fax: 713 7231301. [ K152]
TRIANGLE TE6o integrated amp 2x6o W/8 ohm, 2x
150 watt peak, reviewed in this mag Nov 1994, cost
£600, take £ 300 with manual, not boxed, Tel: 020
8546 7025. [ K1531
DENON DVD 5000, Denon Avc Aid, Toshiba 56pw 8db
Martin Logan SL3'S black M&Ks 55o THX spks M&K
VX-100 sub M&K C-85 centre Maf Ref interconnects
Ecosse Ref cables, all absolutely mint condition, very
little used £ 11,000 ono, Tel: 0141 569 5859. [ Ki61]
CLASSIC Revox B260 tuner, piano black, RDS, mint
condition £ 495, Revox A76 analogue tuner, very good
condition £ 240, Revox B160 satin silver amplifier
£125, as new, sensible offers considered, Tel: 02476
679165. [ K1651
KRELL KSA 15o boxed with manuals, recently serviced at
Absolute Sounds, vgc, (£4200 new) £ 1800 ono, KEF
Reference 3Two, rosewood. latest spec, 6months old and
unused (£ 2350 new) £ 1800 ono, Tel: Ian 020 8335 3521 or
email: ian.gilbody@cwcom.net. [ K172]
NAIM hi-fi cd player, power supplies, power and preamps, Intro speakers, gold leads, remote control,
stands, all boxed with instructions, excellent sound
quality, only iyear old, £ 4500 new, offers £ 3000 ono,
Tel: 01159 745961. [ K175)
ATC SIA2-150 integrated amplifier (see ' Hot loo'
section) £ 1400. Target beta stand, black, 5glass
shelves £90, Thorens TD125 turntable £ 50, buyer
collects, Tel: 01234 824 682. (Bedford) [ Ki80]
UNWANTED PRIZE, Acoustic Research Phantom
A/V speakers worth £ 2375, still in boxes £ 1500 ono.
Tel: 01953 488 090. [ K186]
QUAD 34/306/FM4, Rack grey £ 595, Linn Keilidh
speakers, cherry £ 450, Technics SU-Ci000M2 battery
powered Pre amp/ SE-Al000 M2 power amp (£650)
£365, All mint, boxed. Leak stereo 5o valve power amp
(rare) £ 350. Tel: 0121 6022591. [ K188]
MARK LEVINSON 332 power amp, 200w Class Adual
monoblock, fully balanced, award winning power and
refinement, condition as new, boxed, full documents
£3450 (£ 6500 new). Tel: 07779 880889 [ K193]
EXPOSURE monoblocks £ 600, Exposure pre £ 350,
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Exposure stereo power £ 400, Exposure phono stage
£300. Exposure intergrated £ 350. All boxed and new,
never used. Kelly KT3 speakers £ 350. C.A.T. pre
£1200, Audio Research Classic 30 £ 800, swaps. Tel:
01580 850924 or 01273 239356. [ K194]
MICHELL Gyrodec, Gyro Power, Rega RB3oo arm
Ortofon cartridge £ 575, Opera Platea speakers,
mahogany £ 350, Sony STR930 home cinema amp
£250, Pioneer DVD player 626 £ 250. Tel: 01962
860004. [ K200]
AUDIO RESEARCH L522 pre- amp, remote, new
tubes £ 2195, Mark Levinson , No.37 Transport, mint
£2495, Musical Fidelity Fis amplifier £ 745, All items
boxed with manuals. Tel: 07976 950675. [ K202]
AUDIO NOTE M5 pre- amp, Fantastic valve quality
(£6000) accept £ 3500, excellent condition includes
Phono, Also Anuz interconnects, possibly the best,
1.5m £900, 2 X 4m Anspx speaker leads £ 1500. Tel:
01206 762056. [ K203]
REVOX open- reel tape machines, G36 standard speed
£175. G36 for spares or rebuild £ 40, B77 High speed
£350. Tel: 0113 2785228 (evenings) or 01423 845272
(day time) [ K204]
SOUND LAB Dynastat electrostatic Hybrid speakers,
V.G.C, totally transparent sound with right Amps, oak
veneer finish £4000 Retail, Accept £ 1495, No offers.
Tel: 0207 4030334. El(2051
EAR 834L pre- amp Deluxe Chrome finish, box and
manual £ 530 ono, Meridian zoo Transport 203 DAC7
£520, Nakamichi BX300E cassette deck £ 160, Quad
FM2 fioo. Tel Paul: 0208 2860860 Eves. [ K2061
KRELL KMA looMk2 monoblocks (£ 6K) £ 2500, Audio

the place for Hi- Fi
£2200, cables, PHY-HP interconnect and speaker,
Mana Ref, Seismic Sink, Audiophile soundbases,
Audion Hybrio, 40 watts, pre- amp section upgraded by
Audion, paper and oil caps, valves, plus black gates,
nothing better. Ring for prices. Tel Russell: 01494
870120. [ K2281
LUMLEY Megavox valve pre- amp with phono stage
and dedicated power supply, mint, on par with Audio
Research SP9, Superb £ 650 (£ 2000). Tel Mike: 01884
32465. [ K230]
NAKAMICHI Lx 3cassette deck, Meridian 104 icnB
pair 103 power amps, Monobloc tuner amp, Denon
DCD15ooll CD player, pair Heybrook HB3 speakers,
£380 THE LOT. Tel Surrey: 01883 626256. [ K232]
OXFORD ACOUSTICS Crystal Reference black, gold,
Air Tangent Mk 18 vdH 0502 leads, excellent condition
£1750, Tel: 01753 888134 Bucks. [ Go598]
EXPOSURE 25 integrated amplifier, piano finish
front panel £ 475 ono, Exposure 18 Super power
amplifier £ 475 ono, both boxed and in very good
condition. Contact Stephen: 01865 254249 or 01865
243464 after 6pm. [ K240]
ALBARRY MUSIC mono block power amplifiers
Mio08 Series Two, zoo wpc, excellent condition, cost
£1900 (pair), will accept £ 850 ovno, Tel: 0133 283
1363 eve after 7pm. [ K241]
AUDIOLAB 8000A integrated amplifier £ 350.
Audiolab 8000SX power amplifier £ 350, both bought
new in 1998, absolutely immaculate complete with
manuals and boxes, little used, Tel: Norman 01536
394269 (Northants). [ K242]
MERIDIAN 502 pre- amp, in mint condition with

Research SP 8Mk2 £ 499, Burmester 838 PPA £ 299,
IMF Professional Monitor MKIV speakers £699, LPi2/
Mission arm and cartridge £ 399. Tel: 01923 680035
(Watford) [ K2081
LINN KARIK 3CD player, boxed, manuals £ 1050,
Revox G36 33/ 4 / 71/
2 IPS half track, new heads £ 350,
Studer A62 71/
2 / 15 IPS £ 150. Tel: 07879 605536
(London) Can demo all of the above. [ K211]
Sondek LP12 two- speed table, self adjust base
with Ittok arm, Ortofon MC3000 cartridge, new
Michell- Hera-Transformer, Linn Lingo with records 20's
to 8o's £ 1500. Tel: oi5i 327 5000. [ K212]
WADIA 830 black, 1.5 years, boxed, as new,
infrequently used, £ 1900 (including shipping) send a
mail or call me, ( Netherlands) Tel: 0031703944245 or
email: umatzdorf@epo.org [ K215]
EAR 509 MKII chrome and black £ 1200, 802 pre amp
£600, Audio Static panel electrostatics, good
combination with above £ 600, Garrard 301 floo,
Thorens 124 £ 180. Tel: 01823 432388. [ K216]

manual, no box £950. Tel: 0207 603 2730. [ K243]
CONRAD-JOHNSON The Art pre- amplifier £ 10,500
ono, Conrad- Johnson Premier 8A monoblock
amplifier, £ 10,500 ono, Wadia 860 one box CD player
£,750 ono, all in excellent condition and with
manufacturers' original packaging, Transparent
Reference speaker cable 4ft, £ 1550, (new £ 3600)
Polycrystal amp stands 24"x 21" excellent USA
isolation product, 2 available £ 195 each, Shun Mook
large isolation platforms 25" x18" £ 115 each , Shun
Mook Diamond Resonators £ 200 each (£ 400 new),
Power Wedge PW212 £ 250, Power Wedge PEi
Enhancer £ 15o, lsopower distribution strip £ 225
(£400 new), genuine callers only please, Tel 0208 291
1744 EK156]
AUDIOLAB 8000 100 wpc power pair with 8000c pre
amp £ 950, Apogee Stage Redwood Trim £900, p/x

MICHELL Alecto monoblocks, mint £ 900, QLN
Splitfield signatures loudspeakers £ 395, Sony XA5oES
CD player ( boo new) £ 495, VPI HWiq,MKIII, SME
armboard £ 525, Nakamichi BX150E cassette, serviced

all very good condition and Naim seviced £800. Tel:

£100. Tel: David 0208 470 7354.1 1(218]
LEAK Stereo 70 amplifier, Leak Trough Line 3tuner,
Garrard 401 deck, SME arm, Shure cartridge, Tandberg
3000X reel-to-reel tape recorder. Going abroad, offers
for quick sale. Contact: Katherine Biggs, Wentworth
Lodge, Home Farm, Redhill Road, Cobham, Surrey,
KT11 1EF. [ K219]
PIONEER processor SPD07, Dolby Digital, Pro Logic
surround modes, remote settings, demodulator £ 350
(£800), Paradigm centre speaker £ 50. QED profile
silver speaker cable 2x2.5m Deltron spades £45
(£93). Tel: 01273 325901. [ K2221
WILSON System 5black £ 6950, Wilson system 3/2
black £ 4250, Plinius SA25o power amp £4700,
Clearaudio insider (new) £ 2600, Mark Levinson 30/35

Ex- Demonstration, European Specifications (with
Schuko Plugs) £ 348 each (European RRP: £ 576 each).
Email: barig@sbx.com or phone: 00352 407811 or
00352 021 285621 ( Handy) in Luxemberg (shipping
free) [ K247]
HI Fiscope Retro 1960, matching twin cabinet, custom
made in rare Brazilian caviuha wood, 4speakers
collar° 3speed, 8disc auto changer, 75cms high,
items deep, 5ocms wide £ 115. Tel : 0208 892 6868

LINN

as new £ 6500, no offers. Tel: 01725 514440 or 07773
352 899. [ K225]
JADIS 1PL pre- amp and Jadis JA8o valve monoblocks, new
quality valves, cost £ 15000 new £ 3950. Call Steve: 01962
713832 home or 0208 975 2311 work. [ K226]
ALON Lotus SE MKII black, as new, forced to sell

considered. Tel: 01225 316 389. [ K2451
NAIM NAP 250 power amplifier, original style,
matching NAC 32 Pre amplifier, SNAPS power supply,
01491 579140. [ K2461
POWERSNAKES Shunyata Research " Black Mamba"
Power cables x3 (each 1.4 mtrs length) special offer,

(evenings) [ K248]
ALON Circe £ 5000. Tel: 0207 647 9100. [ K2491
PROAC Response 3.5 speakers yew, mint condition,
boxed,£1900, Celef RTI speakers , teak, boxed £ 75.
Tel: 02380 445090 (day) or 02380 466853 (evenings)
Southampton. [ K250]
CHORD SPM1200C power amp £ 2700, Chord
CPA22oo pre- amp £ 1600, ATC SCM2oSL speakers
£1100, Voyd, Helius cyalene silver- wired, VDH MCio
£1200, AVI S2000MP Pre amp with phono £ 5oo,
Bryston 4B power £ 700, Spendor SPioo speakers
£700, Sony CDP-X3000ES CD £ 200, Teac VRDSTI

News readers to buy or sell equipment and accessories
transport £ 250, Teac D- TI DAC f200. Tel: 0113
2886605. [ K251]
CELLO music system Stradivari grand masters
performance II amps and supplies, Audio suite master
supply performance CD, tape, phono modules, strings,
ax3Cello, DAC 8.1 plus supply Krell MDio Transport,
boxed, ultimate 5oK (150K) serious only, plus more.
Tel Peter: 01787 210137. [ K2521
AUDIO RESEARCH VT6o power amp film,
Exposure CD player £ 595, Conrad Johnson Special
Edition Pre amp ( PVioA) f9oo, DPA DSP 2005 pre- amp
£245. Tel George: 0208 567 4839. [ K253]
LINN LP12 Ittok, Asak, 45rpm kit, little used £ 275.
approx 250 albums in excellent condition (areal
mixed bag) £ 300, Tel Andy: 01244 810979 (Chester)
[K2541
NAKAMICHI moo, 3head cassette £ 425, Nakamichi
600 deck £ 250, Teac RTor A334o, 4channel £ 400,
Luxman amp L5100 £ 110, 2pairs IMF compacts, new
£150/ pair, 1pair IMF5o monitors £ 500, 1pair IMF
power monitors £ 450, Duo Pro2 Dac, updated model,
acutrans, balanced and single ended outputs, with
AES/EBU interconnect, NAD Am/Fm tuner £65, NAD
CD deck 5200 £68, NAD CD deck 5255 £65. Tel: 01753
58666o. [ K255]
MICROMEGA CD3.1 Transport and 975 (£ 3300),
Sony JA5oES flagships minidisc player £ 795 (£ 1300)
phone evenings: 0113 266 3749. [ K256]
PASS ALEPH omonoblocks, Stereophile Class A
rated, mint, boxed with manuals £ 3500, Also Pass
Aleph Ppre- amp, mint, boxed etc fl000, superb highend sound and battleship build quality. Tel: 0207 636
94 64 (day) 01582 629 556. [ K257]
SONY 557 CD player. 38Ibs! Superb sound and
battleship construction, excellent condition, boxed
and manual £ 350. Tel: 0207 636 9464 (day) 01582 629
556. [ K257]
SUGDEN Masterclass AA power amplifier £ 2000 (f3000
new), 7ow class A, gold plated PCBs, silver signal wires,
WBT speaker posts, gun metal grey, 3months old. Tel:
01635 299619 Newbury (evenings). [ K258]
B&W 801 Matrix series 3, black ash, perfect condition, all
boxes and packaging included, 2years old. Tel: 01489
603129 (evenings) 01256 484336 (day) [ K2591
SUPEX SD9ooE hand built M/C cartridge, low hours
use £ 150, Logic DA/1101 T/Table with Aureus arm and
Ortofon MC io super M/C £ 150, all with leaflets etc.
Tel: 01924 252017. [ K26o]
VAC line pre- amp CLA MKII twin VC's, 3switchable
cams £ 775, Celestion 600's £ 250, ProAc tablette
signatures with Target stands, top class for smaller
rooms £ 600. Tel: 01483 284997- [ K261]
NAKAMICHI Dragon cassette deck, little use £ 1200,
Phone Barrie: 0208 539 444 1. [ K2621
PARASOUND pre- amp PLDz000, pure class A
discrete, dual mono, complimentary mosfet, John Curl
design, balanced in/out full remote £950, Cambridge
Dacmagic, Audiocom rebuild, Nichicons, black- gates,
Oscons Schottkus, Digitazs in/out, balanced outputs
£195, Kronos 5/nines silver interconnects lb metre
Teflon Dialectric £ 65 (£ 199). Tel: 01273 325901.11(2631
POLK RT12 speakers, black ash, zoo watts per
channel, deep bass, as new £ 225. Tel: 0208 303 7500.
[K264]
QUAD ESL 57, Yamaha NS moo, Linn Isobariks, EAR
502/509 MKII, Audio Alchemy 01)53/ DDEV3,
Micromega/T-drive, Lumley P1/
1/M120, Rotel Mich
RHao, Sonus Farber Musica, all mint and boxed. Tel:
01992 718265. [ K265]
B & W 60152 speakers and Atacama 5E24 stands,
boxed, as new £ 225, Denon 1520 CD player boo ono.
Tel: 0208 675 2837 (SW London) [ K266]
AUDIO RESEARCH SP9 MK2 silver wired £ 595,
Micromega duo CD3.1 Transport, mint £ 725, Audio
Synthesis DSM 2box DAC £ 250. Tel Ray: 07909
697060 or 0118 981 5681. [ K267]
CASTLE Chester loudspeakers, rosewood finish,

excellent condition with dedicated Castle stands, Hill
Choice best buy, (£ 750 New) £ 350 ono. Tel: 0121 501
2474 or 07776 207472. [ K268]
QUAD ESL 63 speakers complete with stands, spikes
and manuals, refurbished by Quad in 1997 £80o,
Audio- Pro 132-40 MK2 subwoofer £ 50, over loo LPs,
mainly classical, offers invited, Stickland. Tel: 01329
317480 ( Fareham Hampshire) [ K2691
TUBE TECHNOLOGY Synergy PPS integrated valve
amplifier, mint condition, boxed with instructions
f3000 ( f6900). Tel: 023 80601222. [ K270]
FERROGRAPH series 3 (black rexine case) 15/7 1/ 2
ips version, Nostalgic item from the 5o's in full
working order, perhaps of interest to museum or
collector £ 200. Tel evenings: 01293 523995 (Sussex)
[K271]
SONUS FABER Eleta Amator 11, absolutely mint,
boxed with manuals and original packaging with
Target R2 stands, can demonstrate £ 2000. Tel: 0780
322 8805 (Stewart) [ K2721
KRELL MDio Drive and Studio DAC £4000, Krell PAIVI3
pre- amp £ 1000, Rotel Mich RHAlo pre- amp £ 350, ak in
excellent conditon. Tel: 01482 641217 or fax: 01482
644266. [ K2731
NAIM 90.3 pins 92 with brand new m- m boards £ 645.
Naim 4phono to DIN interconnect £ 30, Naim NAC 5
speaker cable 3.7m, all connections £ 35. Tel: 0161 291
933 1. [ K274]
ARCAM 7SE CD player, boxed with manual and
receipt, careful use, like brand new, 11 months old
(£350) £ 220 bargain. Tel: 01892 513 708. [ K275)
QUAD ESL 63 speakers, mahogany, excellent condition
with stands and original packaging £ 1150 ono, Revox
B77 MK2, reel to reel half track, low speed stereo
recorder with Revox matched mikes, as new, 16 metal
reel tapes ADRES noise reduction, little used, VGC
£750 ono, Luxman PD3oo vacuum turntable, SME
3009-3, Shure V15, VGC £ 300 ono. Tel: 01499 302202
Scotland. [ K276]
KRELL KSA 150 balanced, excellent condition £ 160o,
Transparent music link plus balanced cables zm £ 200
Tel: 01753 882 985. [ K277]
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PAIR M.I.T Terminator, II speaker cable 2.4m £ 250,
Goetz M2 speaker cable zm £ 75, Soundstyle 4tier
equipment stand £ 150, Soundstyle speaker stands
£70, Optimum speaker stands £ 70, Target speaker
stands £ 40. Tel: 01438 228498. [ K278]
MICHELL Alectos MKII £ 1145 (£ 1950) awesome mono
amplifiers, combine valve- like mid range with
transistor base, excellent reviews, 125W 8ohm and
200W, pristine condition. Tel: 01296 747852 ( home)
07748 313340 ( mobile) [ K279]
AUDIO RESEARCH SP9 pre amp, as new £ 750,
Notts Analogue graphic turntable, Alien arm, Analogue
Tracer mm cartridge, all as new £ 900. Tel: 01782 397
971. [ K280]
KIMBER Silver Streak balanced (AES/EBU),o.5 m
interconnects, marvellously accurate and pleasing sound,
mint floo ( new £ 172) Tel: 01325 284 792. [ K281]
LINN Tukan speakers, excellent condition, beautiful
cherry finish, spacious, detailed sound, 7months old,
(new) £ 650 selling at £ 395, Atacama speaker stands
(R724) (£ 150) £ 85, Tel: 01225 776 802. [ K2132]
LEAK TL12+, pristine, boxed, original valves, hardly used
1965 model £90, also Varislope 3, boxed with leads, no
sign of use, offers? Tel: 01895 633486. [ K283]
MICROMEGA Duo Pro D/A and CD3 Transport
(£2000+) £ 895, Audio Innovations 1
31phono amp
£125, Apollo 4shelf table with polished granite top
shelf £ 75. Tel: 01785 604576 (Stafford) [ K284]
NAIM CD player complete, boxed, immaculate £ 2100,
no offers. Tel: 01752 509236. [ K285]
AUDIO RESEARCH SP8Il Pre amp, excellent
condition £850. Tel: 0113 257 7793 [ K286]
LEAK T112+75: customised pair with unique
gold/black mesh covers, dedicated Charles Palmer
valve pre- amp, grey marble low level unit to house
above, fabulous organic sound! Offers over £ 750
inv.ted for all of the above. Tel: 01462 622889.[K287]
SAE power amp, tuner, pre- amp, Infinity Q2 speakers,
Harman Kardon HD760o CD player, Thorens TD126 Mk11
electronic turntable, Kenwood power amplifier basic
M2, Sony cordless headphones. Nakamichi-ADS
compact stereo. Tel: 01273 401968. [ K2891
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themarket
REVOX 877 track HS model £ 450, G36 track standard
speed f175, NAD spools, both excellent with manuals and
io inch tapes. Tel: 01428 65417011(29o]
VAN DEN HUL The Wind MkII speaker cable 3.00m fiso,
Cassandra Wilson CD (traveling mile) £ 11.5o inc p+p,
Chartwell PMioo speakers £ 80. Tel: oi61 428 1539. [ K291]
NAIM 72 pre- amplifier Hi Cap old style, 250 power
amp and SBL loudspeakers, very good condition
£1800 ono. Tel: 01992 504014. ( Hertford) [ K292]
BARCO model 280 Barcodata PC video projector
with RCVDS control unit, manuals and remote control,
large but ideal for home cinema, vgc and little used,
buyer collects £ 1100. Tel: 01274 568041. P(293]
QUAD ESL 63s, much loved and in excellent
condition, brown/afromosia and with manuals, good
reason for sale, buyer collects Elmo ono. Tel: 012 74
568041. [ K294)
SOUTH COAST SPEAKERS Alto IIIG, latest design,
3months old, slim floorstanders, professionally
finished in light beech with spiked plinths, superior in
performance to many fl000 speakers, can send
photographs £ 375 ono. Tel: 01274 632492. [ 1(2951
AUDIO RESEARCH SP9 7yrs £ 650, Arcam
25o/BB5oo 45 £ 595, Audio Synthesis DAX2 HDCD
3Yrs £ 750, Teat VRDSio syrs f35o. Tel: 01475 719947.
[K2961
PROAC Response 1.5, beautiful yew finish, lovely,
new £ 2000, asking £895, ProAC Studio 150
floorstander, oak, new £ 1500, asking £ 500, van den
Hul Dio2Ill 1.2 mtrs, two pairs £ 40 each, Rotel RB981
£200 ono. Tel: 01494 538858. [ K298]
GARRARD 301 No.69836, History SME 3009 series 2,
Ortofon VM53 MK2, in cabinet £ 250, buyer collects.
Tel: 01708 440639. [ X2991
REHDEKO 125 speakers with stands, loodb

sensitivity, superbly accurate dynamic and open
sound with high power handling, for sale at £ 1400,
new price £ 3000. Tel: 0115 9383814. ] K1271
QUAD ESL 63 speakers ( brown) excellent condition,
complete with stands, manual and original packaging
£1300. Tel: 01795 662 547. [ K07)
AUDIO SYNTHESIS Desire power amplifier,
checked over by Audio Synthesis and in mint
condition £ 750. Tel: 01621 860630 ( Essex) [ Kii]
NAIM CD3 £ 475, NAP 180 power amp £699, Naim 5131.
speakers ( latest model with updated bass unit) inc
PXO crossover £ 1199, Naim speaker cable 2om £ 50,
six shelf target stand £ 75, all in mint condition, with
original boxes. Tel: 0973 751174. Rotherham . [ I(1341
QUAD ESL 63 speakers, £ 995, 66 pre- amp and
control panel, £ 300, or with 606 power amp £600. 44
pre- amp £ 150, FM4 tuner £ 150, Tel: 01993 883523.
[K3011
NAIM pre- amps, 32.5 fitted72 boards £ 180 ono, 42.5
£75 ono, Chartwell ( Rogers) PM3to speakers with HB)
Heybrook stands/spikes £ 95 ono, all boxed, Tel:
01438 210 432 (Stevenage, Herts) [ K3o2]
Lumley Monitor 3.5 in teak, £ 600 ono (£ 1050),
Trichord Clock 2 + PSU, £ tio ono (£ 221), Tel: 01525
757 421 (Beds) ] X303]
KEF 10511 speakers rosewood,£9oo, Audio Research
[SI pre- amp, £ 550, Musical Fidelity A37o power amp,
£65o , Marantz 85 CD player, £ 200, Linn Sondek
Valhalla recently serviced, SME IV tonearm, VAn den
Hul Mc One cartridge vgc, f800, Michell ISO
phonostage, £ 150, Phone: 020 8868 8851 after 6pm.
[K3o51
LEXICON MC- 1music and cinema digital surround
processor, Includes Dolby Digital, DTS, and THX Ultra,
Absolutely brand new - box un opened, £ 3995, Tel:

020 7731 4004/07956 303 909 [ K306]
NAKAMICHI Dragon AS nw boxed fisoo ono, Van
den Hul D102 III 4metre pair Anaalogue interconnects
£18o, Tel: 01384 635 285 [ K307]
SPENDOR SP2/2 speakers, teak, excellent, £ 450
ono, Target speaker stands, £ 5o ono, Tel: 01904 488
266 [ K311]
Wilson Benesch MAtrix cartridge, 2years approx, 300
hours use on cleaned (Moth machine) records, superb
detailed dynamic sound, can demonstrate, £ 350 ono,
Tel: Malcolm Lee Day 01274 582 266 evening 0161 284
8651 [ K310]

WANTED
ATC Active speakers wanted, models: 150A, looA,
5oA, 200A, SCM5o ASLSC pro (centre speaker), SCM
0A/15 (sub woofer) 20A, Tel: 0207 736 1437 or 0956
303 907 [ K3041
MUSICAL FIDELITY A370 or A270 power amp
working or not working, also, SME 4tone arm,
Tel:o7879 444 066 [ K300]
MERIDIAN 557 power amp. Tel: 0121 5012474.
[K268]
B&W Nautilus 804, cherry red finish, must be Al/mint
condition. Tel Phil: 0116 284 9634 [ K288]
REVOX open reel tape deck, must be in top class
condition. Tel Ern: 0208 518 8327. [ K297]

TRADE
REPAIRS, restoration & servicing to valve and
transistor audio gear, kits built/sorted, specials
designed and built to your requirements, equipment
bought & sold, call ATV 01372 456 92. [ K179]

STANDING OVATION
Grande Utopia

tâî

LE GRAND SPECTACLE DU SON

Utopia

"For me, this is truly the ultimate desert island loudspeaker..
Jack English. Stermighile, volume 19 no. 5.
"Iam comfortable in saying that, to this point,
these are the best speakers Ihave ever heard. Ilove them...
Johnathan Scull. Stereoohile, volume 21 no. 4.

Mezzo Utopia
Mini Utopia

Sul] Utopia

Sound Image UK Ltd • 52 Milton Road • East Sheen • London • SW14 8JR
Tel: 020 8255 6868 • Fax 020 8255 6869 • http://www.focal.tm.fr

Special Offer 1
Rogers E- 40a Improved

Beauhornm

Pure class ' A' valve amplifiers. Special IMPROVED version
by Audio Note UK. You get the stunning sound quality of
the original E- 20a but with double the power output !
Improvements include factory pre-set bias adjustment,
gold plated input and output connectors and world
renowned Audio Note sound quality

naked music

These very high quality, stylish integrated amps feature
four line inputs plus ahigh quality phono stage. The E- 40a
Improved is suited to low, medium and high sensitivity
loudspeakers, and of course it's the ideal amplifier for
driving the LS3/5a and AB- 1combination.

II

Superb value: 40 watts per channel of top quality pure
class ' A' amplification at a bargain price ( the last list price
was £ 1,898.00 !). VERY RARE AND COLLECTABLE ! Brand
new and supplied in sealed boxes, with full 12 months
warranty:

£1,088.00
Special Offer 2
Harbeth BBC LS3/5a
Limited Edition
(Alan Shaw signature)
Special Rosewood version of this classic BBC monitor.
Brand new and supplied in manufacturers sealed boxes
with 12 months warranty.
per pair: £ 648.00

the

Please note: These are the very rare and collectable final
production run version of the LS3/5a loudspeaker, featuring gold tweeter mesh and lucky ' 8' suffix serial numbers,
originally built for the demanding Far Eastern markets.
Limited stocks, so don't miss out on this extra
special offer. Available exclusively from Stirling
Broadcast

Virtuosos

fully horn loaded speakers

£688.00

-that's all you'll hear

Add apair of AB- 1 bass extenders in Rosewood for
only £ 338.00

Special Offer 3
Amazing value package deal:

"...simply manage to ?nee music ojal! kinds more
interesting and involving" Paul Messenger, HiFi+
"...made each listening experience satisfying, even
revelatory" Chis Beec_hing Listener "...approach the
status of true genius" Ketan Balradia, What Hi—
Fi?

£1,998.00
Stirling Broadcast

learn more, contact us now:
Tel: 01424 813888 Fax: 01424 812755
eMail: infon@beauhom.u-net. com
website: www.beauhorn.com
Thomas Transducers
Songlines, Fourteen Acre Lane, Three Oaks,
Hastings, TN35 4NB, United Kingdom

Rogers E- 40a Improved with Harbeth BBC LS3/5a Limited
Edition Rosewood and a pair of AB- 1 bass extenders in
Rosewood
original price for this combination was
£3,257.00 ! Special package price:

b

Charter Alley
Basingstoke, Hampshire
RG26 SPX
Phone: 01256 851001
Fax: 01256 851144
"
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The HiFi Company's

NEXT DAY DELIVERY

Trading Station

ALL ITEMS GUARANTEED
CREDIT CARDS & FINANCE*
COMMISSION SALES

The Country's Leading Re-sellers ofPre-owned HiFi
TURNTABLES - TONEARMS
PHONOSTAGES - CARTRIDGES
AIR TANGENT IB Air Bearing Tonearm £2000 £890
ARISTON RD40 + SME 3009
Just in £325
EAR 834P MM/MC phono stage
£348
DUNLOP Systendeck 3 / Basik LVX / K5 £750 £379
GARRARD 401
£P0A
HEYBROOK TU
Just in £100
KINSHAW MC Phono stage £299 £158
LINN Axis + Basik Plus
( Est)£495 £325
LINN Basik ( Black) with Akito £800 £400
LINN LP12 look + K9
£698
LINN LP12 Lingo + Ittok £3200 £ 1098
LINN LP12 Lingo + Wok
£3200 £ 1098
LINN LP12 Lingo + Ekos + Troika £ 1750
LINN IA312 Lingo + Ekos + Lyra Lydia
£1850
LINN LPI2 cut for Linn arm
£900 £350
LUXMAN PD300 Cut for SME
£350
LYNWOOD The Equaliser ( Phono stage)(Es0E400 £ 185
MICHELL ISO HR Phono Stage ( Ex-dem) £895 £696
MICHELL ISO/HERA Phono Stage £895 £448
MICHELL ISO HR/HERA Phono Stage £480
MICHELL TRICHORD Delphini
Four Box Phono Stage
£ 1200
MUSICAL FIDELITY XLP2 Phono/Pre £550 £350
ORACLE Alexandra ( Piano Black) £999 £499
ORACLE Delphi III + SME5 + Koetsu Red £3995 £2498
PINK TRIANGLE LPT + Roksan Tabriz £ 1500 £499
PINK TRIANGLE Tarantella - RB300 £899 £696
REGA Planar 2 + RB250 ( Est)£249 £ 148
REVOLVER Turntable with arm
£350 £ 188
ROKSAN Radius + Tabriz £800 £449
ROKSAN Xerxes + Tabriz ( Walnut) £ 1400 £600
ROTEL RQ970BX ( Phono stage) ( Est)£149 £95
SYSTEMDEK IIX
lust in £228
THORENS TD I
25 + SME3012
on SME plinth
£375
THORENS TDI60 + Akito + K9
£275
THORENS TD165
£250 £118
TOWNSEND Rock ( Cut for Linn)
Just in £525
VOYD + Origin/RB300 + Rega/DNM Reson
(Light Oak)
( Est) £2500 £1148
VPI HWI9 + RB300 Stand alone motor
Light Oak
( Est)900 £538
WILSON BENESCH ACT 2Arm ( Ex-D) £ 1199 £798

CD PLAYERS - TRANS & DACS
ARCAM ALPHA CD
£350
£90
AUDIO ALCHEMY ACD II
£450 £298
AUDIO ALCHEMY ACD2 CD Player
£490 £356
AUDIO ALCHEMY Drive 3
£649 £449
AUDIO ALCHEMY Power Station 2
£250 £109
AUDIO ALCHEMY VI +PSU
£489 £169
AUDIO ALCHEMY V3 DAC + PSU
£900 £549
AUDIO ANALOGUE Maestro CD Silver £ 1100 £795
AUDIOLAB 8000DAC New £695 3in stock from £275
AUDIOLAB 8000CD
£1000 £598
AUDIOLAB 8000CDM
£698
AUDIOMECCA Kreatura Trans £ 1250 £648
AUDIO RESEARCH CD2 CD Player £3449 £2746
AUDIO SYNTHESIS DAX Decade
£1858
AUDIO SYNTHESIS Transcend Transport
(ATNT + CCDE)
£650
AVI S2000MC CD player
£648
CALIFORNIA AUDIOLABS Alpha DAC £ 1809 £995
CALIFORNIA AUDIOLABS Delta DAC £ 1099 £625
CALIFORNIA AUDIOLABS Sigma DAC £955
£535
CALIFORNIA AUDIOLABS DXI CD Plyr £735
£445
CYRUS dADI CD player
£198
CYRUS dAD7 CD player
£398
CYRUS dAD3Q
£900 £498
DPA Little Bit 3DAC
£499 £298
DPA Bigger Bit 2DAC 7
£800 £429
DPA PDM 1DAC
Just in £438
EXPOSURE CD Player
£598

KINSHAW Overture DAC
KRELL KAV300CD
LINN Karik CD
LINN Mimik CD Player
MARANTZ CD67SE
MARSTON CDD3450SE
MERIDIAN 518 Digital Processor
MERIDIAN 562V Digital Controller
MERIDIAN 563 D-A Converter
MERIDIAN 203 DAC
MERIDIAN 207 CD/Pre
MERIDIAN 263 DAC
MERIDIAN 500 Trans
MERIDIAN 506 CD
Just
MERIDIAN 518 DAC
MERIDIAN 563 DAC
MICROMEGA DAC I
MICROMEGA Drive 3 (Trans)
MICROMEGA Duo 3.1 (Trans)
MICROMEGA Stage 2CD
MICROMEGA Stage 3CD
MICROMEGA Stage 6CD
MICROMEGA T-DAC
MONRIO ASTI CD Player New
MUSICAL FIDELITY X-DAC
MONARCHY DIP ( De-jitterer)
NAIM CDi ( Latest style)
PINK TRIANGLE Ordinal DAC
PINK TRIANGLE De Capo DAC
PIONEER Precision PDS505 CD Player
PRIMARE 204 Top Loader - Fabulous!
PROCEED DAP DAC
PROCEED PDT3 Trans
RADFORD WS1 CD Player
RADFORD WS2 CD Player
REVOX B225 CD Player
SUGDEN SDT- 1CD Player
SONY CDP-557 ESD CDPlayer
SONY CDP-970 CDPlayer
SONY XA5OES CDPlayer
THETA Data Basic (Trans)
THETA Data Basic 2 (Trans)
THETA DS Pro Progeny ( DAC)
WADIA 8Trans + DDEI5 DAC

Just in
£98
£4290 £3396
£1850 £1098
£880 £599
£279 £150
£750 £378
£985 £786
£995 £696
£705 £596
£499 £258
£1200 £548
£650 £248
£1325 £878
arrived £698
£1350 £698
£800 £448
£599 £320
£970 £529
£1800 £850
£700 £399
£458
£900 £598
£999 £550
£695 £535
£299 £176
£299 £198
£998
£800 £399
£1500 £548
£549 £258
£4999 £2998
£2400 £1198
£3500 £1998
£999 £489
£1200 £698
£1100 £349
£1300 £798
£358
Just in £198
Just in £698
£3000 £1498
£2699 £1498
Just in £900
£7500 £4400

AMPLIFIERS - SOLID STATE
ACCUPHASE 200 Pre
£1279
ACCUPHASE 266 Power
£1800
ALCHEMIST Maxim ADP30a
ANTHEM 2Integrated
Just in
ARAGON 24K Pre
£1600
ARCAM Alpha 6Plus
£379
ARCAM Alpha 8
£350
ARCAM Alpha 8P
ARCAM Alpha 9P
£399
ARCAM Delta 90.2 Integrated £450
AUDIO ANALOGUE Bellini Pre-amp £495
AUDIO ANALOGUE Donezetti Power £595
AUDIOLAB 8000A ( Black) £500
AUDIOLAB 8000A ( Grey)
£500
AUDIOLAB 8000LX (Amp)
£479
AUDIOLAB 8000c Pre
£498
AUDIOLAB 8000S
AUDIO RESEARCH D200 Pwr ( Est)£2995
AUDIO RESEARCH LS2 Mk2 Pre ( Es0£3495
AVI S2000MI Integrated
AVI 2000 (
Monoblocks's) ( Est)£1500
CAMBRIDGE ATAC 3Integrated
Just in
COUNTERPOINT Solid One (Power) £ 1400
CYRUS Straight Line Integrated £399
DENON AVP-IA Processor £2500
DENON PRA 1200 Pre
Just in
DENON POA 2400 Power
Just in
DENON POA 4400 Monoblocks
Just in
DENSEN Beat 100
£650
DEVA 250 Integrated + Matching Power £ 1000
DNM PRE2 / PA1 Pre & Power £2800

£698
£858
£278
POA
£550
£238
£258
£198
£298
£200
£396
£476
£326
£275
£348
£298
£498
£1750
£2200
£598
£948
£88
£499
£299
£1299
£110
£275
£478
£448
£450
£1099

ELECTROCOMPANIET 4.5+100 Pre/Pwr£3500
EXPOSURE IV Power
( Est)79S
EXPOSURE XXV Integrated
GALACTRON MK2I21
£2000
GOLDMUND Mimesis 6Amplifier £2900
GOLDMUND Mimesis 6b Amplifier £3124
HAFLER DH220 Power-amp
HARMON KARDON Citation 17 pre £699
HARMON KARDON AVPI A Processor £2000
ION Obelisk Integrated £299
INCATECH Claymore Integrated £350
KRELL 250 A Power
£3498
KRELL KRC 3 Pre
£3250
LFD Line Stage LS1 Pre
£999
LFD PA2M Power
£NA
LINN LKI
( Est)65()
LINN LK2
( Est)£595
LINN LKI00 Power
£650
LINN Kaim Pre
£ 1700
LINN Klout Power
£2600
LINN Intel(
LINN Wakonda
MARANTZ SC80 Pre
£599
MARK LEVINSON 27.5 Power
MERIDIAN 101 Pre
£250
MERIDIAN 201 Pre
£760
MERIDIAN 205 mono Power Amps £999
MERIDIAN 501 Pre
£750
MERIDIAN 501/2 Pre
£740
MERIDIAN 502 analogue controller £999
MERIDIAN 605 monoblocks £2000
MICHELL ARGO/HERA Pre-amp £900
MICROMEGA Tempo 2Amp
£900
MONRIO ASTI Int amp New
£400
MONRIO ASTI ST ( Remote) Int amp New £550
MUSICAL FIDELITY AIIntegrated
MUSICAL FIDELITY MVT Pre £799
MUSICAL FIDELITY 3a Pre
£379
MUSICAL FIDELITY F25 Pre £2400
NAIM NAIT 3Integrated £749
NAIM NAC 32 Pre
£449
NAIM NAC 42.5 Pre
£399
NAIM NAC 62 Pre
( Est)650
NAIM NAP90.3
NAIM NAP 140 (Old style)
NAIM NAP140 (
New style)
NVA A60 Power
£495
NVA A80 Power Mono Blocks Pair ( New) £ 1460
NYTECH CPA602 Power
£400
NYTECH CTP102 Pre/Tuner £360
ORELLE SPI50 Power amp
£500
PS AUDIO PS4 Pre
£500
QUAD 33 Pre
From
QUAD 34 Pre
From
QUAD 44 Pre
£495
QUAD 66 Pre ( Remote)
£799
QUAD 77 Integrated £699
QUAD 303 Power
£300
QUAD 306 Power
( Est)1449
QUAD 405 Power
£499
REGA Elex 50wpc
£350
SONIC FRONTIERS Anthem Integrated £ 2000
SP AUDIO 1.5 ( Pre)
Just in
STEMFOORT SF60 Integrated £799
SUGDEN Symetra Class A monoblocks £ 1600
TECHNICS SEA5ii + SUA6ii 100w Pre/Pwr £ 1100
TESSERAC Pre
£ 1500
TOWNSEND Elite 600 Pre
£500
THORENS TTA2000 Power Amp
£599
YAMAHA CX2/MX2 Pre/Pwr £ 1500

£2250
£398
£598
£848
£1695
£1795
£350
£199
£249
£197
£195
£2896
£2696
£498
£1198
£350
£299
£358
£1098
£1348
£298
£578
£300
£3998
£70
£329
£548
£548
£596
£548
£798
£598
£499
£295
£355
£189
£350
£229
£1500
£350
£199
£150
£428
£350
£368
£395
£329
£959
£120
£120
£298
£298
£69
£180
£240
£498
£348
£120
£228
£220
£218
£1398
£495
£368
£950
£420
£798
£199
£397
£750

AMPLIFIERS - VALVE
ARION Electra Integrated
ARION Electra Adonis Integrated
ARION Tycho Pre/Power
AUDION Silver Knight 300B Mono's

£1200 £598
Just in £628
£1700 £ 1095
£1298

AMPLIFIERS - VALVE ( Contd)
£248
AUDIO INNOVATIONS PI ( MM Phono)
AUDIO INNOVATIONS 800
Just in £800
AUDIO INNOVATIONS 800 Anniversary
£1098
with Border Patrol PSU
AUDIO INNOVATIONS First Audio Power
£498
£248
AUDIO NOTE Pre-amp Kit (Never assembled)
AUDIO RESEARCH LS5 Mk IPre £5995 £2496
AUDIO RESEARCH VT50 Power £3499 £2796
AUDIO RESEARCH Classic 60 Pwr £3500 £2297
£1798
AUDIO RESEARCH LS2 Pre
AUDIO RESEARCH LS5 Pre £5995 £2999
£1298
AUDIO RESEARCH SP9
POA
AUDIO RESEARCH Reference IPre
BEARD Hybrid Integrated £995 £650
BEARD P100 Power
(Est)£1300 £650
BEARD P100 Mk2 Power ( Est)£1300 £700
CHESSELL Reference Pre
£950 £549
CONRAD JOHNSON MV100 £2995 £1698
CONRAD JOHNSON PV11 Pre £ 1600 £999
CONRAD JOHNSON PV 12 ALP Pre
Just in £1498
COPLAND CTAIO/CTA15 Pre/Pwr (Est)£1995 £790
CR DEVELOPMENTS Carmeto ( Pre)
Just in £428
EAR 859 Power
£ 1599 £739
EDISON TECHNOLOGY HFAI2 Power £500 £129
ELECTOR MFJ Pre
£489 £199
GOLDEN TUBE SEP1 + 2X SE40 £3299 £1998
GRAAF 50 50 Power amp
£ 1995 £1545
GRAAF WFB2 Pre amp
£ 1350 £1045
LUMLEY Megavox 75 Mono's £ 1989 £1179
LUMLEY VTAI030 Power ( Est)£1250 £698
McINTOSH MC275 Power (Rare)
Just in £1995
MICHAELSON Odysseus 40w Integrated £ 1150 £699
MUSICAL FIDELITY F22 Pre £ 1500 £898
PAP WORTH TVA50 Power amp £2700 £1848
PAP WORTH TVA50 Ex-dem £2700 £1945
£3498
PAP WORTH M200 Monoblocks
PM COMPONENTS Monoblocks
Just in £2400
SONIC FRONTIERS Assemblage Pre-amp £699 £698
UNISON RESEARCH Feather 1Pre £800 £558
UNISON RESEARCH Simply 4P
£ 1099
UNISON RESEARCH Simply 4Intgd New£1595 £ 1195
UNISON RESEARCH Feather New £795 £565
UNISON RESEARCH One Remote New £890 £695
UNISON RESEARCH Performance One Ex-dem £P0A
UNISON Simply 4Integrated £ 1595 £ 1297

TUNERS
AVI S2000FM Tuner
AUDIOLAB 8000T
BANG & OLUFSEN Beomaster 5000
BRAUN 301
£269
HARMON KARDON TU915
HARMON KARDON TU9400 £249
MAGNUM Dynalab FT101 + Sleuth (Est)£1500
MARANTZ ST600
Just in
MICROMEGA Tuner
£550
PIONEER F93 Tuner
PRIMARE T20
Just in
QUAD FM2
QUAD FM3
QUAD FM4
Just in
REVOX 260S Tuner
£950
REVOX H6 Tuner
£1549
SANSUI TU710 (Black)
£299
SONY ST 505 ES
TRIO KT815
£289
TRIO KT-9xi

£398
£528
£40
£99
£120
£128
£748
£300
£398
£328
£348
£180
£120
£238
£495
£948
£149
£130
£200
£128

CASSETTE & TAPE RECORDERS
AIWA AF80 3Head Cassette
NAKAMICHI BX150E Cassette
NAKAMICHI 481 Cassette
NAKAMICHI Cassette 2
NAKAMICHI 581 Cassette

£250 £ 129
£198
£180
£228
£298

NAKAMICHI 582 Cassette
£799
NAKAMICHI 700ZXE Cassette
£1200
NAKAMICHI BX ICassette
£459
REVOX D36 Reel to Reel
£700
REVOX Br 1/
2 track Low speed
Just in
£2499
REVOX PR99 Pro Tape Machine
REVOX B710 Mkll Cassette
SONY DTC6OES ( DAT)
£750
£400
TANBERG 3034 Cassette (Silver)
£349
TANBERG TCD 320 AV Cassette
Just in
TASCAM 32 Reel to Reel
TEAC CX65OR Cassette
£300
TEAC X3 ( 7.5in reels)
UHER 4400 Report Reel to Reel + Accessories

£368
£698
£249
£348
£698
£899
£298
£398
£189
£149
£400
£129
£248
£698

LOUDSPEAKERS
ACOUSTIC PRECISION Eikos mini monitors £800 £599
APOGEE Centaur Minor (Ribbon Hybrid)£1249 £698
APOGEE Scintilla £4995 £2498
APOGEE Mini Grand ( Black Gloss) £7598 £4325
APOGEE Centaur
£2300 £1255
ATC SCM-20T (Rosewood) £2400 £ 1298
B&W DM601 (Black)
£ 199 £ 148
B&W CM2 (White)
POA
B&W THX Speaker System £4975 £2996
CASTLE Avon (Cherry) £729 £496
CASTLE Severn Mk2 ( Black) £599 £446
CASTLE Avon
Two pairs in stock
CASTLE Harlech (Cherry) £999 £758
CASTLE Severn (Yew)
New in £300
CASTLE Harlech (Cherry)
£698
CELESTION 3000 Ribbon Hybrid £800 £299
CELESTION 7000
£ 1800 £648
DEFINITIVE TECHNOLOGY
Cinema Package Inc BP20, BP8, CLR2000£4000 £2200
EPOS ESII (Walnut)
£499 £298
EPOS ES14 ( Black)
£798 £428
EPOS ES22 speakers (Cherry) £ 1350 £996
EGGLESTON WORKS Andrea ( Blk) £ 13,000 £8498
GAMMA ACOUSTICS Epoch 5 (Cherry)£3000 £1599
HARBETH HL5 (Walnut) £895 £497
HARBETH HL7 + HNE Stands
£998
HARBETH HLP3
£699 £430
HEYBROOK HB200 (Teak) £249 £ 139
IMPULSE H7 Mk2
New in £480
KEF 650S ( Rear)
£450 £288
KEF 100 (Centre)
£350 £ 198
KEF 70 (Rear)
£300 £ 148
LEAK 2075 (Classics - as new!!) £458
LINN Isobarik
USUALLY IN STOCK
LINN Sara with stands
£300
LINN Nexus (Grey)
£450 £249
MARTIN LOGAN SL3
New in £2500
MERIDIAN M2
£750 £298
MISSION 753 ( Black)
£700 £498
MONITOR AUDIO Silver 7
POA
MONITOR AUDIO Silver 9i
£999 £778
MORDAUNT SHORT MS25
£200
£77
MORRELL Bass Master 602 Inc stands £ 1600 £728
NOTE PERFECT Virtuoso Speakers £ 1995 £1296
OPERA Callas Gold (Mahogany) £ 1098 £868
OPERA Duetto ( Mahogany) £395 £298
OPERA Platea (Mahogany) New £795 £625
OPERA Pavarotti ( Black Ash) New £695 £535
OPERA Super Pavarotti ( Black Ash) New £995 £795
OPERA Callas gold ( Mahogany) New £ 1095 £855
OPERA Davini (Cherry) New
£ 1495 £1165
OPERA Aida (Cherry) New
£795 £595
PROAC Studio 150 (Light Oak)
£898
QLN Signature Splitfields External X/overs
£848
QUAD ESL63 Speakers (Ex-dem) £3500 £1946
QUAD ESL63 (Recent £500 Service) £3500 £1850
QUAD ESL 63 Late model. As new.
Just in £P0A
QUAD ESL63
£3500 £1297
REGA ELA ( Blk)
Just in £248
ROGERS LS3/5a Walnut. Anniversary model.
Latest spec ( Biwired) Walnut. As new £ 1100 £450
ROGERS LS55 ( Rosewood) £500 £250

The HiFi Company's

TradingStation

ROGERS LS6 (Black)
£399 £ 185
ROYD Minstrel ( Black)
£ 160
RUARK Swordsman (White) £400 £ 125
RUARK Crusader (Black)
£895
RUARK Equinox (
Black) £2200 £ 1349
SHAHINIAN Hawk subs (Oak) Pair £2200 £ 1200
SNELL 13 High Efficiency Monitors £770 £449
SNELL Type E2
£698
SONUS FABER Elector Amatar + Stands £3278 £ 1548
SOUNDLAB Dynastar Hybrid Panels £3750 £ 1649
SPENDOR SPI
Just in £400
SPENDOR SP2/2
£800 £398
TANNOY 605
£200 £ 100
TANNOY 635
£795 £328
TANNOY D300 (Walnut) £ 1200 £748
TANNOY Mercury M3
£ 150
TANNOY M2.5
£250 £ 110
THIEL CS1.5 (
Black) Small, amazing floorstander!
£1695
THIEL CS2.2
POA
Just in £200
TDL RTL2 ( Rosewood)
TRIANGLE Icare
£748
£34,995 £ P0A
WILSON AUDIO Maxx
WILSON BENESCH Actor
£3999 £2496

HEADPHONES
AUDIO TECHN1CA ALH7 + Energiser
Eletret Condenser headphones £ 120
STAX Nova Basic
£400 £250
STAX Lambda Nova Signatures
with SRM3 Energisers £ 10(X) £750

The HiFi Company's

Trading
Station
35 Cowgate
Peterborough PEI 11/
PHONE

01733 555514
FAX.

01733 315079
e.mail:

sales@audiotradenco.uk
or visit

www.audiotradenco.uk
HOURS OF BUSINESS
TUES - SAT: 10am - 5.30pm
CLOSED ALL DAY MONDAY
Demonstrations by appointment
The HiFi Company Peterborough Established 1974

IN STOCK FOR 90 DAYS?
THEN WE'LL HAGGLE!
If the item in which you're interested
has been on sale for more than 90 days,
we'll be prepared to haggle! Please call.

FAIR PRICE POLICY: WHEREVER POSSIBLE ALL PREVIOUS PRICES ARE BASED ON ORIGINAL MANUFACTURERS LISTS, CUSTOMERS OWN SALES RECEIPTS, OR ESTIMATED
VALUE OF COMPARABLE PRODUCTS CURRENTLY AVAILABLE.
FINANCE: INTEREST FREE AND COMPETITIVE TERMS SUBJECT TO STATUS WRITTEN DETAILS ON REQUEST

EXCLUSIVE TRADE CLEARANCE
AT THE HI-FI COMPANY'S TRADING STATION

A Fabulous Selection of

BRAND NEW, EX-DEM
& DISPLAY STOCK

FROM LEADING RETAILERS AND

mentb w

All Wi
AUDIO RESEARCH LS8 Pre
AUDIO RESEARCH DAC 120 Bit
AUDIO RESEARCH CD2 CD Player
AUDIO RESEARCH DAC 3Mk2
AUDIO RESEARCH LS5 Pre
AUDIO RESEARCH LS15 Pre
AUDIO RESEARCH DAC 5
AUDIOGRAM MB! Integrated Amp (Remote)
AUDIOGRAM MB2 Integrated Amp (Remote)
APOGEE Mini Grand (Black Gloss)
APOGEE Centaur
CALIFORNIA AUDIOLABS Alpha DAC
CALIFORNIA AUDIOLABS Delta DAC
CALIFORNIA AUDIOLABS Sigma DAC
CALIFORNIA AUDIOLABS DX1 CD Player
COPLAND CSA14 Hybrid Integrated Amp
COPLAND CTA 401 Integrated Valve Amp
COPLAND CTA 501 Valve Power Amp
COPLAND CTA 301 Valve Pre Amp
COPLAND CSA 303 Valve Pre Amp
GOLDMUND Mimesis 4Tuner
GOLDMUND Mimesis 6Amplifier
GOLDMUND Mimesis 6b Amplifier
PAPWORTH TVA50 Ex-dem
PS AUDIO 5.6 Pre
PS AUDIO 6.1 Pre
PS AUDIO 6.2 Pre
PS AUDIO UltraLink 2HDCD DAC
PS AUDIO DigiLink 2DAC
PS AUDIO DigiLink DAC
PS AUDIO ReferenceLink Pre AD/DA
PS AUDIO Delta 250 (Mono Powers) Pair
PS AUDIO Delta 100 Power Amp
PS AUDIO DL3 DAC
PROAC Studio 100 ( Black & Walnut)
PROAC Studio 125 (Yew - bruised comer!)
PROAC Studio 125 (Other shades, slightly imperfect)
PROAC Studio 150 (Black or Oak) New
PROAC Studio 150 (Rosewood) Ex-dem
PROAC Response Two ' S' (Black or Walnut)
PROAC Response CC I (Cherry) Ex-dem
PROAC Response One Sc (Oak) Ex-dem
PROAC Studio 250 ( Mahogany) Ex-dem
PROAC Response 1.5 (Cherry)Prototype
PROAC Tablette 2000 (Mahogany) Both left handed
PROAC Studio 100 (Black) Both left handed
PROAC Tablette 2000 Signature ( Ebony) Prototypes
PROAC Mini Towers (Black)
PART EXCHANGE
OPERA Platea (Mahogany) New
WELCOME
OPERA Pavarotti (Black Ash) Ne
OPERA Super Pavarotti (Black Ash) New
OPERA Callas gold (Mahogany) New
OPERA Davini (Cherry) New
OPERA Aida (Cherry) New
AUDIO ANALOGUE Maestro CD New Silver
UNISON RESEARCH Simply 4Int Amp New
UNISON RESEARCH 35 Power New
UNISON RESEARCH Feather New

DIQTRIRITrre1RS

t1550
0740
£3500
£3999
£5290
£2999
£2335
£493
£599
£7598
£2300
£1809
£1099
£955
£735
£1199
£1698
£1750
£1299
£1099
£6106
£2900
£3124
£2700
£1090
£799
£899
£2590
£999
£995
£4550
£2980
£1499
£777
£699
£1100
From
£1399
£1539
£2000
£599
£1199
£1699
£2000
£699
£699
£899
£799
£795
£695
£995
£1095
£1495
£795
£1100
£1595
£1525
£795

£1079
£1349
£2429
£2249
£2699
£2149
£1439
£319
£359
£4329
£1259
£999
£629
£539
£449
£729
£999
£1049
£899
£729
£3449
£1699
£1799
£1948
£599
£449
£499
£1449
£439
£429
£2499
£1669
£799
£439
£449
£799
£649
£899
£989
£1299
£449
£949
£999
£949
£489
£489
£749
£499
£629
£539
£799
£859
£1169
£599
£799
£1199
£1139
£569

UNISON RESEARCH One Remote New
£890 £695
UNISON RESEARCH Smart 300B Mono's New
£4150 £2999
UNISON RESEARCH Performance One Ex-dem
£P0A
GRAAF 50 50 Power amp
£1995 £ 1549
GRAAF WFB2 Pre amp
£1350 £ 1049
MONRIO ASTI Int amp New
£400 £299
MONRIO ASTI ST (Remote) Int amp New
£550 £359
MONRIO ASTI CD Player New
£695 £539
AUDIO ALCHEMY ACD2 CD Player
£490 £350
AUDIO ANALOGUE Bellini Pre-amp
£495 £395
AUDIO ANALOGUE Donezetti Power
£595 £475
AUDIO RESEARCH CD2 CD Player
£3449 £2750
AUDIO RESEARCH LS5 Mk1 Pre
£5995 £2495
AUDIO RESEARCH LS8 Pre
£1550 £ 1195
AUDIO RESEARCH VT50 Power
£3499 £2799
B&W THX Speaker System
£4975 £2995
CASTLE Avon (Cherry)
£729 £499
CASTLE Severn Mk2 (Black)
£599 £449
DENON DCD-SIO CD Player
£1299 £999
EPOS ES22 speakers (Cherry)
£1350 £999
KEF Model 3 (Black)
£2250 £ 1599
CREDIT CARDS AND
KRELL 250 A Power
£3498 £2895
INSTANT FINANCE*
KRELL KAV300i Integrated
£2589 £2199
FACILITIES
KRELL KAV300CD
£4290 £3399
KRELL KRC 3 Pre
£3250 £2695
.
Subject to status
MERIDIAN 501/2 Pre
£740 £595
MERIDIAN 518 Digital Processor
£985 £785
MERIDIAN 562V Digital Controller
£995 £695
MERIDIAN 563 D-AConverter
£705 £595
MERIDIAN DSP5000 Digital Speakers
£3885 £3295
MICHELL Gyrodeck - Bronze RB300
£1200 £900
£895 £695
MICHELL ISO HR Phono Stage
MICROMEGA Stage 5CD Player
£750 £495
MUSICAL FIDELITY XA1OOR Int Amp
£1000 £749
MUSICAL FIDELITY X-ACT
£129 £79
MUSICAL FIDELITY X-DAC
£299 £ 179
NOTE PERFECT Virtuoso Speakers
£1995 £ 1295
PINK TRIANGLE Tarantella - RB300
£899 £699
QUAD ESL63 Speakers
£3500 £ 1950
THETA MILES SE CD Player
£2390 £1999
THORENS ITA2000 Power Amp
£599 £399
UNISON Simply 4Integrtated
£1595 £1295
WILSON AUDIO 5.1 Graphite Grey
£17,990 £P0A
WILSON AUDIO Witt 1
£10,995 £6495
WILSON AUDIO Maxx
£34,995 £P0A
WILSON BENESCH Actor
£3999 £2499
ALCHAMIST Kraken Power Amp
£600 £478
AVI NuNeutron Speakers
£499 £398
HELIOS Model 3CD Player
£600 £488
MONRIO ASTI Line Level Amp
£400 £318
MUSICAL FIDELITY XA200 Mono Power Amps (Pair)
£999 £798
MUSICAL FIDELITY XA50 Mono Power Amps (Pair)
£499 £398
MUSICAL FIDELITY XA200 Mono Power Amps (Pair)
£999 £798
OPERA Prima Speakers
£495 £398
TALK ELECTRONICS Storm 2Integrated Amp
£654 £528
£599 £478
TALK ELECTRONICS Tornado 2Power Amp
MARSTON AUDIO Silhouette CD Player
£699 £300
MARSTON AUDIO Silhouette DAC
£799 £350

TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME

TRADING STATION HOURS OF BUSINESS

QUICK STOCK DISPOSAL FACILITIES FOR
ALL TYPES OF HI-FI & AV EQUIPMENT

TUESDAY - SATURDAY 10am - 5.30pm
CLOSED ALL DAY MONDAY.

ASK FOR MALCOLM HILLIER ON ( 01733) 555514
ABSOLUTE CONFIDENTIALITY ASSURED

FOR TRADE CLEARANCE ITEMS PLEASE CALL

0870 608 8211

15 Dukes Road TROON AYRSHIRE SCOTLAND

KA I
0 6QR

Tel/Fax: + 44 1292 319416 email: info@loudspeaker-art.com

SOUNDS PERFECTION
SPECIALISING IN HOME
ENTERTAINMENT
WE STOCK
AUDIONOTE • J.M. LABS • LEXICON • PARASOUND
PRIMARE • TRIANGLE • REL • M.F. • NAD • AVID
THE GROOVE

• NAKAMICHI • VIENNA ACCOUSTICS

STANDS UNIQUE • B.C. ACOUSTICS • SUGDEN
UNISONRESEARCH • GRAF • MICHELL • GENELEC
NORDOST • SONIC LINK • PHIOSOPHY CABLES
STRAIGHT WIRE • TEAC • PROJECT

WE ALSO CARRY THE FOLLOWING USED EQUIPMENT
AUDIONOTE ONGAKU

£17,995

AUDIONOTE AN-S7 MK II MOVING COIL TRANSFORMER
PARASOUND HCA 2500 JUST RUN IN SUPERB PROCESSOR

£2,995
£ 1,995

VIENNA ACOUSTICS BEETHOVENS MARKED HENCE

£ 1,495

ALCHEMIST FORSETI SS POWER AMP MINT BOXED

£ 1,395

PARASOUND HCA 1800 PROCESSOR NEARLY NEW ONLY

£975

AUDIO INNOVATIONS SERIES III 50 WATT MONOBLOCKS MINT
MERIDIAN TRANSPORT NEARLY NEW BOXED
TRIANGLE ZAYS SPEAKERS JUST RUN IN

£895

£875

Contact Nigel for
friendly advice

£795

ROGERS E20a INTEGRATED VALVE AMP MINT BOXED
VIENNA ACOUSTICS HADYNS BOXED MINT
AUDIOLAB 8000S INTEGRATED AMPLIFIER
NHT REFERENCE CENTRE SPEAKER MINT NEARLY NEW
B&W CDM 1SPEAKERS IN ROSENUT BOXED
MACORMACK LINE PRE AMP
VDH THE SECOND BALANCE 1M CABLE BOXED

£795
£475
449
£425
£349
£295
£ 195

E-mail:
nigel@soundsperfection.co.uk
E-mail:
kathryn@soundsperfection.co.uk
Web:
www.soundsperfection.co.uk

february 2001
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SCOTLAND'S FIRST AND FOREMOST DEALER
• Established 1979 ( formerly The Music Room)• Four dem rooms in dedicated premises

denied to rivals. In recent years, they developed hightech single-ended amps (by which they mean, quiet,
reliable amps which do not require any user skills or trouble; no need to lift earth, change bias etc. As the tubes
age, the bias adjusts itself. In the Diavolo, you just substitute 300b tubes to use and compare different makes;
even the W32 or VV320 - just plug and play! Musically,
with the right speakers, the Diavolo redefines your
expectations from affordable high-end. Starting at
£4,150, In its domestic market - it is excellent value.
Enter the Diavolo SE-W/E, Tom's amp for the re- instated Western Electric 300b: Using special transformers,
the projected price increase is very nominal;
typical of the honesty of the amplifier and its
manufacturer; rare in valve circles. The main cost
is the expensive W/E tubes themselves, but
remember that they come with an arrortised
five year warranty in which Westrex refund the
user 20% less annually, which is not only fair but
unprecedented! Please note that you can use a
cheap 300b in the DiavoloSE W/E, or your dealer
can adjust it to increase the current for W32 tubes to
drive difficult loudspeakers.

oI

L

The New ART Audio
Diavolo SE-W/E

DIAVOLO's DISCIPLE

As the lawyers put it, a man who represents himself in

gain more knowledge. The dealers play the same

Wadia. Musically you must be the judge. My role as
dealer saves you money because Ican say..gnore the
price tag - the build quality and the sound quality
would easily justify double. It is the long-awaited Sugden
MasterClass CD player launched at HiFi 2000, London.
Who needs DVD-a or SACD?

game, and the result is simply to endorse those brands
who most successfully play the publicity and PR game.

Alas, it is justified customer prejudice which has reduced
the nineties renaissance in valve amplifiers. In their

Court has a fool for a client. In truth, there are many professional advisors who absorb more fees than the
clients' time and money they save. Part of the hi-fi
hobby is to outwit the dealer, simply using the latter to

(At High Street affordable hi-fi, one spectacular result is
that neither the world's finest brand of electronics, harman-kardon, nor the world's finest budget loudspeakers, psb, are distributed in the UK at time of writing. As
the Incas said when their great civilisation was devastated by the Europeans. " the world has become upside
down: Who is to blame?
At time of writing customers walk into our main music
room to a system comprising Mark Levinson No 39 CD
processor, Art Audio Diavolo SE, Zingali Overture .4S horn
loudspeakers. Audio and speaker cables are the new
Kondo Labs KSL mains cords are by JPSLabs. This is one
of the greatest systems Ihave ever heard. It is scary.
Listen to the massive dynamics and accurate timbre of
a grand piano and you can almost see and certainly
feel it, yet nine out of ten customers reacted nervously
with their prejudices; valves are woolly, Idon't like horns,
the sweetness is not necessarily accurate, etc. Now my
point is this: my place is to offer customers choice, not
dictate my preferences, but many of the cynics have
come back to talk about a system of components
which clearly moved them. As the Buddhists rightly point
out, Western man lets his intellect block his emotions.
Customers don't trust dealers. And customers do not
trust their own ears.
One further topical example of the prejudice syndrome

understandable quest for bargains, many customers
bought half-price " bargains in the form of valve amplifiers which are noisy, hot, unreliable - soft sounding tube
eaters. Despite heavy marketing, these are mere kits
dressed up as designer amps. They flooded the market
due to the opportunist manufacturers and gullible journalists and customers. It is cheap and easy to make a
valve amplifier. It is a lifetime career and expensive to
make a good valve amplifier,
Ihave never concealed my lifetime favourite tube, the
original 300b and can disclose that following rumours
designed to enhance prices in the UK which Iinformed
to Western Electric, The Audio Salon is now a direct
dealer and can arrange personal import for customers.
The correct price is $400 each ($900 per matcned pair).
Moreover, there is no shortage of less expensive 300b
and derivatives. CVC offer matched pairs for under
£150. Next up the price range. Sovtek and JJ Tesla and

Following our severance last year with Audio Note UK
Ltd we are delighted to point out our EAR agency
which offers amazingly reliable and musical equipment
from the phonobox range (starting from £379) and the
MC3 transformer at £629 for cartridge amplification to
the award-winning integrated amplifiers and the
LineStage 834L at only £479.
As a Quad dealer since 1979 who pleaded with Ross
Walker to re-introduce his valve amplifiers. Iam delighted to return to the tradition and sell the heritage bottled". In every way the QC-twenty four and the II-forty
are modern amplifiers to drive real loudspeakers (KT88's
produce forty watts valve power), and the price is right
based on anticipated worldwide scale of production.
At £3,995 for the pre-amp and a pair of monoblocks,
the price reflects the scale of production: very cheap.
It is good to live in Britain! Oh, the new Quad electrostatics are equally welcome products. Compare and
contrast in our showroom the 989 to AudioStatic and
Final.
At Audio Salon, we can make informed suggestions on
components and systems, equipment and cables, but
only you can make final and personal decisions. One
thing is for sure, amongst a sea of mediocrity, there are
plenty of excellent choices from all shores
our own.

including

there are plenty of the Vaic W32 tubes. Mr Vaic has
recently started to make the W52 and a new type. the
W320 offering higher power for people with, Cr, normal
loudspeakers.
This information comes to me from ART Audio, whose
designer uses the tubes to make music. not money.
Equally, his amplifiers tell the truth. Photographed above

is a CD player costing £2,500 about to be launched this
month which worries its manufacturer. Why? He is justifiably proud of its ground breaking musical performance.

is a world class amplifier which would sell at ten times
the price if it was made in the East. Truly Torrs Willis is a
prophet unrecognised in his own land, Iplead equally
guilty. However, Ido recognise the vast difference

but it doesn't have upsampling, 24-bit, or one bit filterless techniques. Okay, Iconfess to pleading with him to
incorporate upsampling
as my product portfolio

between a modern high-tech crafted device and a
jumped up kit using readily available design and parts.
ART Audio entered closer to the lumped up kite some

lacked such hot sellers. The designer's innovative treatment of 16 bit 4x oversampling is comparable to dCS or

12 years ago, but now produce leading edge products:
for example, their unique hand-wound transformers are

The -New" Quad QC24 and 11/40 amplifiers.

Equipment by:
•ATC • BOW • MARK LEVINSON • LYRA
MICHELL • SME • STAX • SUGDEN • SUMIKO
Loudspeakers by:
ATC • A- R- T • AUDIOSTATIC • Final • Pro- Ac
REVEL • TOTEM • ZINGALI • QUAD
Tube Technology by
ART AUDIO • EAR • QUAD • WESTERN ELECTRIC

•
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5 Crown Terrace, Hyndland, Glasgow G12 9HA
E-mail: info@hi-fi.eu.com

SECURE MAIL ORDER AND ONLINE

MARK LEVINSON
No 37 CD Transport

£3995

No 39 CD Player

£4995

No 360 24/192 DAC

£4395

No 360S 24/192 DAC

£6895

No 31.5 CD Transport

£9295

No 30.6 24/192 DAC

£16495

• UK overnight • Worldwide 2-4 days
• AmEx, Switch, M/C and Visa honoured by phone, fax or secure e- commerce
• Effective cables and accessories, tested in various systems

AUDIO CORDS
AND CABLES

side effects. JPS makes an a/c cord for power
amps, digital and analogue components.
Between the power outlet and the component is
the best place to purify; not in your house circuit;
not inside your components (designers could

By the time you read this we will publish our
updated Guide to Cables and Cords. If you think
that these items are mere accessories, please
think again. By analogy, your body components

No 383 Integrated Amp

£5495

are your heart, brain, kidneys, etc, and how
healthy would you be without a good nervous

No 334 125wpc Amp

£5495

system, arteries, etc. Audio cables are stretched
components, ideally adding or subtracting noth-

No 335 250wpc

£7495

No 336 350wpc

£8995

No 434 125 wpc, per pair

£7990

No 436 350 wpc, per pair

£11590

No 380 PreAmp

£3995

No 380S PreAmp

£6495

No 32 PreAmp
No 32 Phono option

use ferrite beads to filter mains RFI, but they
would degrade the sound).
See our separate advert for the JPS product
range. We are the UK's direct dealers in
America's most acclaimed high performance
audio cables, so you pay American prices! The
effect of a JPS loom ( a/c cords, digital and ana-

ing from the musical signal.

logue interconnects and speaker cables) using
the same conductor and same shielding tech-

Admittedly, there are too many products, overhyped and overpriced. "Commercial" cables are
priced to absorb the very high costs of packaging and marketing. " Performance" cables reflect
the costs of materials and engineering. We offer

niques throughout is nothing short of a revelation. The unique JPS aluminium/copper alloy
breathes life into your music.
MIT

a wide choice of widely differing brands optimising the performance of a variety of systems.
Send for our Guide. It is packed with valuable
information and tips.
AUDIO NOTE JAPAN

This is a very serious audio cable manufacturer,
whose wide range definitely requires our guidance! For certain systems and specific goals, this
is our choice. Don't get biased against the boxes,
which all others are copies. Use your ears.
NBS CABLES

£14495

We supply the original Japanese product. ANJ
point out that they have not supplied other ven-

£2495

dors since 1997. Beware of other products bear-

These cables are for the audiophile who has the
dream system in the perfect room, and yet he
knows, rightly, that it could sound better. Ask an

ing the Audio Note logo. In Asia, according to the

NBS user.

internet, so-called SPz cable can be had for a

REVEL

few dollars per metre. In the correct system, the
real thing sounds magnificent. What price integri-

Revel Salon, gloss finish

£12995

ty? Mr Kondo, the son of a Buddhist priestly family, handcrafts cables with patience and painstak-

Revel Studio, gloss finish

£8995

ing procedures. The silver he uses is a very special Italian type.

F-30 floorstander

£2895

AUDIO SOURCE

M-20 loudspeaker

£1575

M-20 pedestals, pair

£200

£1995

ART one

£3750

ART two

£4995

ART Impression

Levinson and Proceed products, the CZ-Gel interconnects ( balanced and single-ended) and the
MDC digital cables are very economically
priced stocking fillers for other brands ... while
Townshend work extremely effectively with some
classic British brands ( Linn and Naim, for exam-

At last, our amazing value Stratos interconnects
(£125) have been joined by a six-way power

ple) - there is a good design reason for this. A
pair of two metre ' solda loudspeaker leads costs
£300 (£440 for Biwire). Classic is our euphemism

centre costing £249. We believe that it was worth
the wait, but we ended up throwing out all the

for class B. With Sugden, the amazing sound

sockets connected by the best wires and copper
bars.

ART ST-One

Madrigal is a strong recommendation for Mark

you are saving up for your 39 383!

components in favour of simplicity. The best plug
and captive lead ( 2.5mm wires!) into the best

A-R-T

MORE SPECIALIST CABLES

Totem achieves at Shows uses the Totem Sinew
interconnect with WBT phonos costs £249 and
their speaker interface is £825 for 3.5 metre BiWire, WBT termination (£825).
If you have a Pego tonearm, a Cardas phono
cable, one piece from cartridge to phono plugs,
costs only £ 115. If you have an SME arm, you
must try 8N headshell wires and the Audio Note
AN-v phono interconnect (£239).

P.O.A

CARTRIDGES
Why not treat yourself this Christmas to the last
Lyra Evolve Limited for only £695, and the last

ZI NGA LI
Overture . 1S

£2145

'The Source" Audio Power Supply Unit,

Overture . 2S

£2695

6 or 8 outlets £249 and £259
full specification available.

Overture . 3S

£3150

Overture . 4S

£4550

Studio Monitor 95-115

£6450

remaining Helikon at the introductory UK price of
£895.
FOR SALE
Krell KAV300i £ 1600. Audio Note M3 and M5

JPS Labs
The plain simplicity of our new UK power centre

phono pre-amps £ 1100 and £3450; M7 pre-amp
POA.

was made possible, even desirable, by the JPS

Audio Research LS- 7 £750. Copland CDA288 £950.
Totem Arras £699. All products mint, boxed, guar-

a/c power cords because these are positively
the best, cheapest, and least to suffer from sonic

anteed. Send for our latest list.

Performance Cables and AC Cords by:
£1>

Tel: 0141 357 5700

L.:17 }

it/

Fax 0141 339 9762

Web: www.audiosource.co.uk

Audio Note Japan • JPS Labs • Madrigal • MIT • NBS

Isolation Stands by:
BCD • Stands Unique • Timbrestage • Townshend

A UDIO M ATTERS
New, Ex Dem + Part ex. equipment FOR SALE

020 8255 0572 / 0973 436135
uI

The Wor (
ds Finest Cabgs
10 years of Design Excellence
--repp. inelm
One of the latest generation of the
American high performance
superconductors, JPS-Labs are
noted for fair pricing rather than
extravagant hype. Now available in
the UK ... at US domestic prices!
Unique alloy and semi- conductors
breathe life into your music without
any harsh or processed signature.
Their context sensitive AC power

SA, LE

Alchemist Forsetti pre + power
.PO.A.
£2398
PO A
Alcheme Kraken Anniversary Mk II
£599
Anthem CD player (5star What HiFi) (exid) •
£1699
£ 99
£759
Audio Alchemy Drive 3 + V3 DAC + 3PSU .
£3500
.
£ 1195
Audio Research D240 Mk II
Audion Black Shadows 845 valve monoblocks £4003 .... PO.A.
Audion Silvernight 300E1 monoblocks
£2250
PO A
Chario Academy 1solid walnut (ex/d)
£ 1299
moo
Chario Academy 2solid walnut (ex/d)
£ 1649 £ 1103
Ear 859 Power Amp
750
£ 1599
£
Krell Kay 3031
£2495
PO A
Krell KSA 250 pwr
£6700
£2e10
Krell KSA 80 pwr amp
£3498 £ 1495
Krell KSL pre amp balance
£2298 . £995
Krell MD 10 CD Turntable
£7990
£ 1995
Krell KAV-S Prologic. AC3. DO, THX PRE
£ 13500 £65013
Meridian 207 CD + PRE
£350
Pass Aleph LFP PRE
£3803 . £2195
Proac Response 4spks
£ 12000 . £3995
Spendor SP7/1 speakers
£ 1995
£450
Tannoy D700 Speakers rosewood £2500 £ 1250
Theta Pearl Transport + Progeny DAC
£2448 £ 1250
Wadia 23 CD Player
£2980 £ 1495
Conrad Johnson PV10A2 Pre
£ 1095
£595
AVI S2000MP Pre + Rata PSU
£1450
£750
AVI S2003 Monoblocks
£ 1400
£750
Alchemist Forseti R/C Int Amp
£ 1250
£650
Quad ESL63 + stands
£3500 . .£ 1395
Alchemist Genesis monoblocks . . £ 1503
£695
ANEW RANGE OF VIENNA ACOUSTICS SPKS. NO ON GEM
ALSO PERREAUX EQUIPMENT AVAILABLE ONLY FROM AUDIO MATTERS.

cords are positively the best
treatment and place to purify the
mains.

Plus On Den, • Alchemist. Anthem. Audiorneco. Audion Valve Amps.
Bow Technoiogies. Cadence Spks.. Chano. D.PA. Goertz Cables.
MOnOrchy, °Opt.. Pink Triangle, Pro¡ect 1-1. Sonc Frontiers. Triangle
Spks . Trilogy Voles Amps, Von der Hui
—

VISA/MASTERCARD ACCEPTED —

STEREO INTERCONNECTS
Single- ended, RCA to RCA:
Priced 0.5m/1 .0m
The Ultra Conductor

£69/89

The SuperConductor+ £ 179/219
SuperConductor-2 WBT

£499

Fully-balanced, XLR to XLR:
Price for 1.0m pair
The UltraConductor £ 179
The Superconductor+ £449
Su)

rConductor-2

£899

A

AC POWER CORDS
GFA (te) 2m

£119

Analog (UK) 2m

£249

Digital (UK) 2m

£249

Power Leod ‘UK) 2m
Kaptovator ( UK) 2m

die

£349

Does your rack sing along?
Treat your CD
player to a quiet

environment and
hear amazing
improvements in
sound quality
Damping resonance for better sound.
www.hi-fi-accessories.com
Cd-str5, highly rated by Stereo and Audio,
Germany's leading HiFi magazines.
£59, set of four isolating footrests.
Na risk money back guarantee.
Information and orders:
cd -str5, 1, Mortimer Cottages, Leominster,
Hfds. HR6 9TG
Tel: 01 568 708 739
cd-str5@talk21.com

£999

SPEAKER CABLES
Ultra Conductor 6/8ft £ 130/145
BiWire options 6/8ft £230/255
SuperConductor+ 6/811 £649/749
BiWire options 6/8ft £749/859
SuperConductnr-2 £ 1399/1699

AudioSource
UK Direct Dealer
5Crown Terrace, Hyndland,
Glasgow G12 9HA, Scotland, U.K.

TO ADVERTISE
IN THIS
PAGE CONTACT:

Danny
White

Tel: 0141 357 5700
Fax: 0141 339 9762

VAT Reg No. 729580013
Visa/Delta/Mastercard ' Switch

Tel/Fax0121 747 4246
email tonyecentralaudio.co.uk
5 minutes Jcn 9 M42

CURRENT INVENTORY

RRP NOW

Accuphase E306V Integrated 1Mth old
Arcam BB500 DAC
Art Audio Diavlo 3006 SE Chrome & Gold
Art Audio VPI Special edition with phono
Audiostatic DCI Electrostatics
Audio Technica 0C9 Low hours
Audiolab 8000 QPre
Audio Research Classic 60
AVI S2000 MM Power Amps
AVI S2000 MT Tuner
Cardas Cross 2x2.5 mtrs speaker cable
Cardas Cross 0.5 mtr Interconnect
Copland CTA 401
Copland CSA 28
Copland CDA 288
Cyrus 3IRemote Integrated
Diapason Adamantes 11 + stands
KEF 20B Subwoofer
Krell KST 100
Koetsu Red Signature ( low hours)
Lexicon CP2 Prologic Processor
Linn LP12 Cirkus Armaggedon Trampolin
Linn Kan 11 Biwire Walnut + stands
Linn Axis Basik K9
Mana Spirit Level
Marantz CD 7
Martin Logan Quests ( New Panels)
Meridian 506 20 Bit
Meridian 263 Delta Sigma DAC
Meridian 501 pre + MSR
Meridian 551 + Phono + MSR
Musical Fidelity XAct
Musical Fidelity XRay CD
Musical Fidelity X10 D
Musical Fidelity P180 Power
Nairn 160 ( Recent service)
Naim SBL Walnut Latest drivers
Nairn Hicap
Naim 62
Nairn 90/2
Naim CM Mk 2
Naim IXO Crossover
Naim Credo Cherry
Naim Armaggedon
Nairn 180 x3
Neat Mystique Cherry
Pink Triangle Export Light Oak
Pink Triangle de Capo 24 bit filter
Pink Triangle Cardinal 2Transport +
reclocking DIC
Pink Triangle Battery DC power supply
(serviced 05/00)
Quad FM 4Bronze phono sockets
Revox 036
Roksan Caspian Integrated
Roksan Caspian CD
Sonus Faber Concerto Grand Piano Black
Sonus Faber Minima Amator
Sony Esprit Tan 900 Monos
Theta Pro Prime Dac
Totem Aro
Transparent Music Wave 2/4 ft
Tube Technology Unisis integrated
Wadia 850 Ex dem

3300
600
4500
1500
3000
300
1300
n/a
1400
900

1995
195
2295
795
1495
150
595
1695
850
550

300
1700
1350
2200
600
2250
350
3500
1900
1200
n/a
n/a
n/a
30
3500
5500
1150
750
800
1000
200
800
150
900
n/a
2465
760
400
450
2000
515
1285
645
1150
750
1000
2200

175
995
895
1195
350
1395
250
1495
795
150
795
250
195
20
2795
2295
695
195
450
475
125
595
75
350
450
1095
450
195
250
995
350
750
450
695
350
295
795

975

495

1750 895
n/a 195
n/a
95
800 450
900 495
1790 1195
1600 795
8000 995
1500 595
960 550
280 150
1200 595
5000 3495

THIS SITE IS UPDATED DAILY SO BE SURE TO VISIT AGAIN SOON.
['lease call Tony when you want to sell your equipment. on might
he pleasantly surprised at what Ioffer for saleable items, and
remember Iwill collect and pay up front no messing about with
commission sales. Iam especially interested in the following:
KRELL • AUDIO RESEARCH • MARK LEVINSON • CONRAD
JOHNSON • NAIM • AUDIO LINN • MERIDIAN • QUAD •
AUDIOLAB • WADIA • ACCUPHASE • TAG • CARY • SONI's
FABER • MARTIN LOGAN • COPLAND • CHORD • EAR •
I
IINO • DNM • NAKAMICHI • KOETSU • XL0 • MICHEL! •
SME • ATC • STAX • PROAC • MANALAND • DCS • NAGRA •
MeINTOSH • ORACLE • ROKSAN • TRANSPARENT •

E-mail: jack@audiosource.co.uk

020

Telephone Mail Order by
VISA, M/C, AmEx etc

8774 0718

DYNAUDIO • MA DYNALAB

Open Mon- Sun 10.00 to 8.00
Website: www.centralaudio.co.uk
E-mail: tony@centralaudio.co.uk

SINGLE- ENDED TRIODE
POWER AMPLIFIERS

SALE OF REVIEW/
DEMONSTRATION PRODUCTS

•

Valve phono preamps

•

Valve line preamps

•

Conrad-Johnson PV12A valve line/phono preamplifier£ 2590

Valve active crossovers

Conrad-Johnson PV12AL valve line preamplifier

•

Valve single-ended power amplifiers

•

High performance power supplies far AC

RRP

Conrad-Johnson Premier 16LS (mini-ART) valve remote line preamplifier £8000 £6250

Custom design to suit your requirements

•

Equipment upgrades

£2000 £1450

Conrad-Johnson CAV5o integrated (2x5o) valve amplifier

Power amplifiers
•

£2500 £18o0

Conrad-Johnson Mf225o stereo amplifier (125wpc)

£2295 £1495

Conrad-Johnson Premier IIA valve stereo amplifier (7owpc)

£3695 £2595

Conrad-Johnson Premier 8A valve mono amplifier 275W (pair)

Ev000 £12000

Conrad-Johnson DIA3solid-state dia processor (new)
latest

upgrade

demand

is

redesign

of the

a new

by
DC

popular
coupled

RATA Integrated

amplifier by the original designer.

£1195 £65o

McCormack TLC-iR line controller

£ 895 £ 595

Sonographe (c•O SD22 CD player

ficioo £500

Sonographe (c-OSC26 remote line preamplifier (new)

flow £600

Sonographe (c-OSA25o power amplifier (12owpc) - new

£12oo

Paul Hynes Design Ltd
Keld Cottage, Askham,
Penrith, Cumbria,
CA10 2PG
for more information
Phone/fax 011931 712822
Email
paulhynes@freezone.co.uk
Web site
www.paulhynesdesign.co.uk

etv
Se.., La e
lL

9E

Chelmsfor •

ssex

Golden Tube Audio SE•3ooBMk11 Limited Edition amplifier 258W (new)
Golden Tube Audio SE-85 valve stereo amplifier 2x85W (new)
Muse Model Two balanced d/a processor (new)

£1100£ 700
£1950

£990

£1795 £950
£2000

Bow

Muse Model Two Plus balanced d/a processor (new)

£2500 £1250

MAGNUM DYNALAB (tuners, receiver, accessories) • all new'

very reduced prices!!

Kuzma turntables and tonearms (selection) - all new!

very reduced prices!!

Shun Mook isolation platforms and tuning devices (selection)

please ask for prices

Cardas interconnect, loudspeaker and digital cables (selection)

please ask for prices

Harmonix resonance tuning devices (selection)

please ask for prices

AUIDIOFREAKS
Distributors Of Fine Audio &

Tel, 020 89 is 4153.

Home Theatre Equipment

Fax, 020 8048 4250

>cartridges
dnm
goldring
lyra
ortofon
sumiko

www.sound-stage.co.uk
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

PROFESSIONAL RECORD CLEANING SERVICE - KEITH MONKS MACHINE
-PLEASE RING FOR FURTHER DETAILS AND PRICES.
THREE MONTH WARRANTY ON ALL ITEMS
www.sound-stage.co.uk

f6000 £4600

Golden Tube Audio 51-5oMk11 remote valve integrated amplifier (new)

0802 483698
E-MAIL: soundstage@netlineuk.net

ii SIIt ENERGY AE2 BLACK WITH HEAVY AE STANDS
£ 79s
ACOUSTIC ENERGY AE520 ANTIQUE CHERRY BOXED AND IMMACULATE £695
ARCAM ALPHA CD PLAYER
£ 169
AUDIOLAB 8000A GREY BOXED-LOOKS LIKE NEW
£ 199
AUDIOQUEST TYPE 4SINGLE WIRE SPEAKER CABLE 2X5M AQ TERMINATED 4MM £35
AUDIOQUEST QUARTZ INTERCONINECT 05M
£49
DENON DCD-SIO MKII GOLD
£795
DENON DRS-810 3-HEAD CASSETTE DECK
£ 199
DENON DVD 5000 MULTI REGION MOD GOLD IMMACULATE
£ 1199
DENON DRS 610 HORIZONTAL LOAD CASSETTE DECK
£ 129
ION OBELISK 2INTEGRATED AMPLIFIER
£ 169
KEF Q55 BLACK ASH LOUDSPEAKERS
£299
KEF CADENZA WITH TARGET STANDS ALL BOXED AND VGC
£ 179
LINN SONDEK LP12 WITH BASIK PLUS TONEARM AFROMOSIA
£499
LINN LK I/SPARK/LK275 JUST BACK FROM LINN SERVICE
£699
LOE%VE PLANUS 100 HZ 29" COLOUR TELEVISION
£699
MERIDIAN 602/606 BOXED AND IMMACULATE
£ 1495
MERIDIAN 200 TRANSPORT
£495
MICROMEGA T-DAC
£499
MICROMEGA STAGE 5CD PLAYER
£449
MISSION 751 FREEDOM LOUDSPEAKERS BLACK ASH
£275
MONMOR AUDIO MAI 800 REF GOLD BOXED AND IMMACULATE
£895
MORDAUNT SHORT MS 3.50 S3 BLACK ASH LOUDSPEAKERS
£329
MUSICAL FIDELITY X-ACT
£89
MUSICAL FIDELITY B200 INTEGRATED AMP
£ 159
NAIM NAC 72 PRE-AMP
£479
NAIM 92/90.3 6MONTHS OLD AS NEW CONDMON
£849
NAIM NAP 250 NEW-UNUSED BOXED ETC
£P0A
NAKAMICHI 480 2-HEAD CASSETTE DECK RECENTLY SERVICED
£ 149
PINK TRIANGLE EXPORT/SPIE 309/AT 007 BLACK ASH
£995
PIONEER PL 120 MKII ROSEWOOD SHURE CARTRIDGE BOXED IMMACULATE £59
PROJECT DEBUT TURNTABLE/ORTOFON
79
QUAD ESL 63 BLACK ASH WITH SHORT STANDS
£ 1495
REGA ELA LOUDSPEAKERS BLACK ASH
£299
REGA PLANAR 3WITH REGA CARTRIDGE BOXED SUPERB CONDITION £ 199
ROTEL RCD 950 CD PLAYER
£ 139
RUARK CRUSADER II YEW WDOD-2 DAYS USE AS NEW
£ 1495
SME Ills ARM BOXED WITH ALL ACCESSORIES
£99
XLO TYPE 11M PHONO TO PHONO
£ 149
XLO TYPE 6A SPEAKER CABLE 2X2M XLO SPADE TERMINATION £229
XLO ERI2 SPEAKER CABLE 2X2N4 XLO SPADE TERMINATION
£99

£745 1
) £499 0

Avalon Avatar dynamic loudspeakers (cherry) (new) - pair

01376 521132

PREVIOUSLY OWNED EQUIPMENT

f7oo

BelCanto SET8o Class Asingle-ended 4oW mono power amplifier (new) - pair....£69oo £ 3400
Wadia 86oX integrated CD player (silver-Limited Edition) (new)

Call for details.

e

£1850

£2000 £1450

Conrad-Johnson MV55 valve power amplifier (2x5oW)

motors, DC motors, Preamplifiers,

The

Special

>cables
audioquest
cable talk
stas 3030 system

chord company
dnm
nordost
qed
trichord
van den hul
>headphones
grado
sennheiser
stax
>stands
sound org'n
something solid
soundstyle
stands unique
target
>hardware
atc

the new lyra hellkon

audio physic
bow technologies
den sen
harbeth
michell
nht
pnmare
royd
sugden
teac
tnchord

ipswi
fax

( 0147',

signals

MEL*

hi-fi for grown-ups

o

C h ( o 14 7 3 )
6 5 5 17 1
)65517z email:enq®signals.uk.com

signals
bt, cklesham
ipswich
suffolk
IPio oDY
w
w
w
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Audiophile Amplification

Falcon
/„_( , DIYSPEAKERS

Incorpoaeg Falcon Electronics Falcon Components

Send for our FREE price list PL24: Just send
alarge S.A.E. (36p stamp) or $2bill
overseas. Europe $ 1bill or 3International
Reply Coupons (IRC).
New and updated FOCAL 'State of the Art' Kits.
FOCAL ' In-car' & JMLab Speaker Systems.
Increased range of SOLEN 400 & 630v
Polypropylene capacitors.
DRIVE UNITS: by FOCAL, and apick of the best
from other manufacturers.
CROSSOVER NETWORKS: - Active & Passive,
Components, Accessories, Large selection of Capacitors
+Falcon Custom-wound Inductors,
AUDIO AMATEUR PUBLICATIONS
Loudspeaker Design Cookbook, Recipes Cookbook.
Milliard Valve Circuits, plus more - list in P/L.
Back year sets of Speaker Builder, Audio Amateur &
Glass Audio, plus the Audio Anthology Set.
COMPUTER PROGRAMS
large selection of Programs available from the very
comprehensive Liberty AudioSuite test program via
AIRR and Loudspeaker Ver.6, to the basic
Bullock/White Boxresponse.
Also the IMP FFT Test Kit and the Mitey Mic Kit.
Full details from
(Dept HFN) Tabor House, Norwich Road,
MULBARTON, Norwich Norfolk.
NR14 8JT Tel (01508) 578272

kofkivell

b.and crafted audio

TO ADVERTISE

•FREE SHIPPING on purchases over $ 100
•60 brands, 238 cable products.
•FREE of all US taxes.

IN THIS
PAGE CONTACT:

COMPONENTS
ACCESSORIES
U TUBES

Danny

(all

Visit our %Wish, at:
intp://www.totwyre.con
totwynefotwyro.coon

(

020

8774 0718

.land of opportunity and adventure...

better and better".

"
The crucial X factor that makes

"
Every time Ivisit Definitive Audio the systems sound

"... breaks almost all the rules...
Ihave encountered few systems that sound as good as this one - at any price".

Alan Sircom said our £3.5k system

Sale

Sale of part exchanged and ex-dem Items
Wadia 860e CD Player
Helios Model 2i CD player
Wilson Benesch Full Circle TT with 0.5 tonearm
Nottingham Analogue Foot tonearm. 12" carbon fibre
unipivot. NEW
Nottingham Analogue Space Deck Ex Dem
Hadcock Tonearm - 1NEW, 1used
Ortofon MC750 cartridge - less than 50 hours use
Border Patrol Power supply for valve amplifiers
Audio Innovations Series 500 line integrated - classic
Audio Innovations Series 800 Anniversary (silver circuit)
Audio Innovations Series 1000 monos 50watts
Art Audio VP1 special. Phono / line pre-amp
Cary 805c 845 30watt SE monos
Cary 300B SEI triode line integrated amplifier
Croft Series 5monos
Unison Research Simply 4valve line integrated amplifier
Living Voice Auditorium. HFC best buy - immaculate
Living Voice Avatar - cherry. Very slight second.
B&W 620 - perfect
Sonus Faber Guaneri Homage Lacquered walnut.
Snell Types, JII and Ell - including Pirate stands
AMEX • VISA •

Tel 0115 973 3222
Internet: www.definitiveaudio.co.uk

120 february

2001 \t"-

THE

CAME
COMMA'?

P.O. Box 579, Point Pleasant, PA 18950 USA
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

1979

OVER 20 YEARS
2000

si LID

iti

STUDIO 2

FII-F1 CONSULTANTS.

9FINCHF1FLD ROAD WEST,

FAX/TEL: (01902) 380083
V.A.T. Registration No. 333 9324 60

FINCHFIELD, WOLVERHAMPTON,
WEST MIDLANDS. WV3 KAY

COLLECTABLES: second hand

We could tell you that Definitive Audio is the most highly acclaimed audio speciest
in the country. Thankfully we don't have to, other people have been doing it for us.

Jason Kennedy said,

write, fax or email for details and free consultation
(215) 297-8824 • fax ( 215) 297-8661

White

Living Voice • Lowther • Vitavox • Electrofluidics • Art Audio • Border Patrol
Canary • DNM • MF • Sugden • Wavac • Western Electric • Resolution Audio
Wadia • Michell • Nott'm Analogue • SME • Ortofon • Van den Hut

agood system great".

THE SOPRANO WITH YOUR CABLES?
Careless cable choices can strangle your
excellent system. The Cable Company
database, based on feedback from
thousands of US home cable trials, can
tell you what cables will work
best in your system.

definitive audio

Paul Messenger described us as having

OK ING

www.rothwell.omnia.co.uk

New

£5900 £ 7200
£900 £ 1200
£900 £2000
£500 £900
£450 £750
£400/£300 £600
£900 £2000
£400 £595
£550 £ 1200
£700 £ 1550
£750 £ 1500
£850 £ 1450
£3500 £8500
£1700 £4000
£590 £ 1400
£750 £ 1600
£900 £ 150C
£2200 £2500
£300 £400
£2750 £6500
£550

MASTERCARD
Fax 0115 973 3666
email: shout@definitiveaudio.co.uk

GARRARD 401 Tumtable Chassis
£ 195.00
ORTOFON MCA76 moving Coil head amp
£75.00
QUAD 34/40511 pre/power
£495.00
QUAD 40511 power amp
£200.00
COUNTERPOINT SA3000 preamp
£795.00
ROXSAN CD' Dac
£225.00
Dpa Little Bit Dac
£95.00
Dpa Mains Filter
£75.00
Dpa DSP 200s preamp
£125.00
MUSICAL FIDELITY Digilog Dac
£125.00
METAXAS Marquis Preamp
£995.00 in flight case
AUDIO RESEARCH LS I ( in sought after black) preamp
£895.00
AUDIO RESEARCH BL IBalanced Line Driver
£499.90
MICHELL Iso Phono Stage
£ 199.00
£95.00
PS CDI Cd Player
£125.00
GRACE 707 pickup arm
£149.00
GRACE 714 pickup arm
£499.00
STAX LAMBDA Pro/SRDX pro eletrostatic Headphone combo
£195.00
SYSTEMDECK II Turntable
£6950.00
MAGNEPLANAR MG20 active X over ( black)
£225.00
SANSUI CA2000 preamp RARE
£49.00
SANSUI T80 Tuner Silver
£99.00
PHILLIPS DCC 900 Cassette
£89.00
PHILLIPS FT920 Tuner
£115.00
PHILLIPS FA920 Amp
£225.00
SONY AV5OIR Surround Amp
£425.00
PIONEER CLD D925 Laservision/CD
£150.00
SHARP MD RI Mini Disc
£295.00
CLEMENTS 300 Loudspeaker
£150.00
CAMBRIDGE P100 power amp
£75.00
ROTEL RT850L Tuner
£6950.00
WILSON TOTS/PUPPIES
£175.00
KEF 104ab loudspeakers inc stands
£895.00
SONUS FABER ELECTA Loudspeakers
£500.00
PIONEER C73/M73 Pre/Power elite ( Class A switchable)
2,500 CLASSICAL LPS FIRST OFFER NEAR TO
TARGET TAKES THE LOT!!!
LEAK 30 + mono powers
COUNTERPOINT DA IO DAC ad card

£425.00
£825.00

ON DEM:
THETA PEARL TRANSPORT • THETA CHROMA HDCD DAC
THETA PRO-PRIME 11A DAC • KRF1 I KR(' 3PREAMP
MARTIN LOGAN SPEAKERS • TRAC RANGE • N fils fl\Il('HI 1)%
1(1• SONY DAB
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ADVERTISERS INDEX

Absolute Sounds

Meridian

10

Do you ilesign your own loudspeaker, or
hot :ire pot old hr the high cost of test equipment?

Acoustic Arts

74

Midland Audio X- Change _ 106

Adams & Jarrett

68

Midland Hi Fi

ART

115

Audio Links

82

Audio Salon

116 & 117

Audio T

40

Audio Venue

82

Audiofreaks

14

Audiophile Club

90

Barnatt & Oswald

8o

Beauhorn Speakers

iii

Central Audio

119

Choice Hi Fi

105

Chord Electronics

22

Connections 90

98

Definitive Audio

120

Dynamics

107

59

NIAM

13

Orchid Precision

8o

Oxford Audio

38
88

PMC

66

RT Services

32

Radlett Audio

84

Replay Audio

106

Right Note, The

88

Riverside Hi Fi

96

SME

72

115

114
loo

Stirling Broadcast

90 & 94
111

TAGMaclaren

98

9

UKD

loo & 118

94 & 96

Vickers Hi Fi

16 & 17

KEF

35

Walls of Sound

98
36

Listening Rooms, The

84

Walrus Systems
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TURN YOUR SILVER
DISCS INTO GOLD

MAKE CASH BY SELLING YOUR NO LONGER
WANTED CDs - BUY NEW CDs AT GIVE-AWAY PRICES
ASK NOW FOR FULL DETAILS & FREE MEMBERSHIP OFFER

VVSL CD EXPLORER & MART P.O. Box 32 St. Leonards-on-Sea
East Sussex TN38 OUZ Tel: ( 01424) 718254 Fax: ( 01424) 718262

WIIIVII.CDEXPLORER.CO.UK
_ e

on Attenuator

•A true no compromise L-Pad stepped attenuator.
•Hand built using 0.1%, 15ppm precision resistors and

one of the finest quality Swiss made switches available.

fib Specificalb, designedfor your pre-amp, offering finer range
adjustment of volume around your own specific setting.

-Instructions supplied

OD

rcsronse. MC.
impedance,

TbielerSrrodl

upgraded to loll Cho Inter.

•User adjustments

1P

SIM, and

iirieloilIotope

IndividualIv calibrated in our workshop
for your loudspeaker.

ŒSO

Mi.S.

•, .

•
,,
raol

rtference . -rOther active crossovers.

*.1«.

uses

•

Active Crossover M
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entied, but
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FC, 96 & IBC

Pinewood Music Co

Sounds of Music

HNESystems
KJ West One

NAD

Sound Perfection

112, 113 &

JPS Labs

50

98
no

Hi Fi Company, The
Hicam Audio

Musical Images

Smith, Ron Aerials

54

ho

74

Sound Image

Henley Designs

Sle.urement System by
01 De roll Laboratory

Path Group

Heatherdale Audio Ltd 62 & 107

thing or you.

Cho Lite is based on the Clio Eleelm-

120

Musical Design Co.

121

Audio Reference
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• Remote control option.

• More accurate than the best
loudspeaker computer software.
•

• Fully alterable for fiqure
loudspeakers.

• Available for 2way, 3way,
satellite and subwoofer
systems.

•Available ready built or in kitform.
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•5K, 10K, 20K, 50K, 100K,
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250K, 500K, 1M
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• Specifications:

- 0.0002% Distortion
>110dB S/N Ratio
0.5uS Rise Time
()Hz to 450/ti-I: Bandwidth.
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Available exclusively from

AUDIOGDLINKS
7Fairmont Crescent, Scunthorpe, North Lincolnshire DN I
6 1EL
TEL (+44) 01724 - 870432 FAX (+44) 01724 - 875340
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opinion

ken kesster
It didn't need

brought more pleasure to more people than any other music

reviewing, it barely needed the

group in history. (Don't get me started on classical vs rock; just

massive TV campaign. It didn't need

ask any retailer who stocks both what the sales figures are.) So

the tie-in value of the long-awaited

there Iwas, reviewing asystem which cost aludicrous

biography. It didn't even need to be

£8o,000+, surpassing the sound of anything which was on the

launched five weeks before

planet between 1962-7o, when the Beatles were active. Iput

Christmas. Whatever way you cut it,

on the vinyl version of 1. Which I
was overjoyed to hear from the

The Beatles' singles hit collection,
matter-of-factly and appropriately dubbed 1, was going to shoot

guy at HMV that it's not just selling to crusties.

to the top of the charts no matter what was released this

nearly every song amasterpiece which has withstood the test

From start to finish, it was simply astounding: 27 tracks,

season. It was going to shoot past the Spice Girls, Oasis,

of time, if you accept 30-38 years as avalid span. In under

Maconna, Robbie, and aseemingly limitless cluster of faceless

eight years, they went from the naive ' Love Me Do' to the

'boy bands'.

elegiac ' Let It Be'. In between, certified classics like ' Yesterday'

And it charted at No idespite being filled with songs which

and ' Something', described by no less than Sinatra as the

have sold so many copies that it is believed or rumoured

greatest love song ever. In io years, they went from skiffle

(Urban Legend No. 678522) that over two-thirds of all the

group to Sgt Pepper.

homes in the world with some form of music playback system
have at least one of the group's singles, tapes, LPs or CDs.
We're soon to witness one of those boy bands breaking a

And the sound! Good gawd, did EMI screw up big time when
it failed to release the first four albums on CD in stereo; the
early singles contemporary with those LPs were simply

long-standing Beatles chart achievement, that of the number of

glorious, wide, open and sweet. George Martin knew exactly

consecutive Number Ones, or some such silly specification. It

what to do. The pure pop tracks have asnap, an edge that will

doesn't matter. Take anyone of these lame, pre- fabricated, sub-

never be within the grasp of Blur, let alone Oasis. The more

Bros, living adverts for zit cream and give ' em all the hits they

mature material has an elegance and integrity which isn't

can muster. Don't even bother factoring in that which

within the capacity of Radiohead. It is music which sings across

undermines all of their boasting: that

The early singles were simply
glorious, wide, open and sweet.
George Martin knew exactly what to do

topping the singles charts in the year 2001
takes something like 15% of the unit sales
that it took to top the clads 35 years ago.
Tieir success, and not just in light of the
competition, is like that of aboxer winning
the world title when all of the challengers
are washouts.

Why this irksome, antsy assault on today's crop? Let's put

fighting with sub- teen pop- picking. It's simply perfect music for

bemoaning his age: Iadore Mel C, and think she's dripping with

an enormous audience, popular yet intelligent, immaculately

talent. All Saints is as classy an act as I've heard since Motown

well- crafted and utterly timeless.

pumped out girl groups like cookies. Shawn Mullins and

Oasis have been in our faces for six years; Radiohead's first

Western Electric and the Wondermints and Ryan Adams and

album dates from ' 93. Do you hear similar progress in the

Ron Sexmith and Aimee Mann — there's so much quality music

artistic development of either? Has either band shaped the

around that it's dep-essing that the world is at the feet of the

world's culture as did the Beatles? Created the equal of even

Gallaghers, Radiohead and others who don't deserve it. For

'Rocky Raccoon'? And yet in the latest 'all-time Top los',

what has happened in this utterly dumbed- down world is a

Radiohead's tedious, unimaginative albums vie with Rubber

reversal of adages describing ascendancy to the top of the

Soul or Revolver.

heap. It used to be 'cream rises to the top.' Now it's `s**t floats.'
Ordinarily, an old Beatles fan like myself simply buys the

All of us who lived through the Beatles and into the present
feel exactly like boxing fans still awaiting another Ali, opera

latest package, be it the book, DVD, CD or LP, plays it, files it

lovers clamouring for another Callas or Caruso, older film

and waits for the next one. We figure that the Beatles are so far

fanatics wondering if there'll ever be the equal of Spencer Tracy.

beyond the point w'lere they can be judged or assessed that

Indeed, the rock magazines, when compiling their worthless

it's like trying to quantify the impact of Hemingway, Mozart,

lists — selected by areadership with no sense of proportion or

Einstein, Shakespeare, Charlie Parker, Pasteur — name anyone

history and who can't see beyond the current crop — should

who changed the world irrevocably in any field.
It's not farfetched to assume that the Beatles probably

122

divisions, no hip versus unhip, no NME-cool, Mojo-boho elitism

this into perspective, so you don't think it's just another old fart
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make the Beatles ineligible for inclusion because they have
transcended all normal standards...
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Profile

The profile of a high-performance
loudspeaker is bold and deliberate,
yet subtle and refined. Like the
music, it is organic — flowing
naturally with purpose and structure.
Like composers and musicians. our
design and manufacturing teams are
inspired by a passion for music and
its capacity to touch the human soul.
We love our work.
Like the creators of other fine
instruments, we use technology and
experience to achieve superior
results. Our personal satisfaction
with our loudspeakers and the
applause from other music lovers are
our best measures of success.
Sheep's wool, aluminum, Dacron,
titanium, Medite, copper and
Kaptore, are among the materials we
use to optimize Revel loudspeaker
systems. Cabinets, transducers and
crossover networks are developed
using the world's most advanced
measurement tools. Each
loudspeaker is calibrated to ensure
that the Revels you read about and
the Revels your dealer demonstrates
sound the same as the Revels you
have at home.

For full information on Revel loudspeaker systems please contact Path Premier
Dormer Road, Thame Industrial Estate, Thame, Oxfordshire OX9 3UD
Tel: 01844 219000

REVEL

Fax: 01844 219099

Email: premier@path.co.uk

PATH
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bwspeakers.com
Explore the new B&W CDM NT Series.

Genetic engineering.

The new CDM — NT. Notice any resemblance?
Believe us, you will. The B&W CDM NT Series is a
speaker range spawned from the most advanced
audiophile DNA: a perfect blend of our multi
award-winning CDM SE Series and our worldleading Nautilus"

Technology. That's the same

technology found in our flagship Nautilus speaker
and in our acclaimed Nautilus 800 Series, as chosen
by Abbey Road Studios. The breeding is impeccable,
the listening experience unequalled. Audition the
new CDM NT Series soon at your B&W dealer.
Call +44 (0)1903 750750 for details.
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